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Ject the Sterling

Cabinet, falls

l
rges So
jfcJfiAW • STERLING fell 1.55 c

£545m. trade deficit! Crosiand is

, . , ,, , ,
1

seriously ill

higher than expected after stroke
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

boar MPk should elect the
binet when the party was in

wer just as they elected the
. adow Cabinet in Opposition.

*. Anthony Wedgwood JScnn,

lergy Secretary, suggested last

3ht

Mr. Benn forecast that FarJia-

yntary reform would be a

utral theme of Labour's next
' •era] Election manifesto. The
nnmons needed to restore its

ntrol over major public
ipointments and must seel: a

' andate to achieve the complete
3d of the Bouse of Lords.

" The power of patronage now
sercised by the Prime Minister

id other Ministers must be
-ought under far greater Com-
ons control,” Mr. Benn urged.

pc? 1949. successive Prime
inisters bad appointed 85
lairmen of nationalised in-

istrws without any conatitu-

inal requirement to consult
lyone. Parliament should have
e right to question officials he-
re the Cabinet took decisions,

maintamed. Back Page .

min ^uncovers’
anzoaiia coup
patent H* Aanin of Uganda
esboed-P^ndent Julias M^erere

' Taoaagja and ex-President

glow Gfebte. to esate as

•osafOE. df being invcftyed »
- ifertfE© coop attempt and
re. a was?iuiig that the steua-tron

Sid load to war between the

o roqn&ies. tSrnese r®os atrd

•rainitntSon were found near the
swparta home, of Dr. Janam
twtoffl, Assigliran Arcltibishcp of

jspda- Fear people have been
tested.

mcy expeiM : •.

te Smzet. Union exeeUed a

^rcri^an dtpSmart mti
.
sa«d

ait-.aa&tfrer wKo fcS last sfear

laid n&t'be Stowed to .xaetpni

,
a nicwe seten i^'retailiatwrr lor

spiny's last month
hk accused of

legal intoft^MJCe activities.

• STERLING fell 3.55 cents to

SL6970, its worst level since

Christmas Eve. Its weighted
depreciation widened . to 43.6

(43) per eenL; the dollar's

widened to lj* (L06). In
Tokyo the doBar deefined TZ.55

to T283, ks lowest level for 21 1

years. Page 6

• GILTS had their largest!

single-day fall
.
for more than

four months, with the Govern-

ment Securities index L47 down
at 64.43. Lesses.ta longs and
ntQ&hras ranged to 21 and In

shorts to H-

• EQUITIES suffered wide-

spread falls, with the FT 30-

sdure index 153, down at 366.3

far a loss of Beady 49 points

fen eight trading days.

+ GOLD gained 3U to Sl36*.

9 WALL STREET dosed up at

9S&33.

• •«* .3#J6A£W .SUL^rates:
&v*s4.m &&&; <««? 4 .862

-Ot.wPft).

Retail sales

BRITAIN had a record visible
trade deficit nf £545m. last mouth—an increase of £330m. com-
pared with December.
This is much higher than ex-

pected. even after allowing for
the exceptional nature of the im-
provement in December, and the
pound had its worst day since
the beginning of the winter.
Equity and gilt-edged prices also
fell sharply.
The Department oF Trade

.-csierday described the visible
gap as ** erratically large" and
said the £363m. rise in imports
in £2.94 bn. last month may have
resulted its part from difficulties
in making the usual seasonal
adjustments in view of the long
Christmas and New Year holiday.
Imports are counted on a calen-
dar month basis and exports
from mid-month to mid-month.
This distortion would affect

imports more, malting the total
very low in December and very
high last month. Import volume
rose by 16 per cent, last month
compared with December.

Comparison
Nevertheless, a longer-run

comparison of the trade figures
shows that export volume is still

rising relatively slowly with
imports continuing to rise faster,

and the relative price competi-
tiveness of exports is also being
eroded slightly.

After taking account of a
£200m. invisible surplus, the
current account deficit last

month was £345m. compared with

a deficit in .December of £15m.
(not as originaty announced a

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Seasonally adjusted £m.

VhiblK Imrbiblei

Current

account

1975 1st - 947 + 403 -544
2nd - 654 +324 -330
3rd - 965 + 434 -531
4th - 623 +387 -236

1974 1st - 554 +445 -109
2nd - 937 + 471 —466
3rd -1.153 +569 -584
4th - 987 + 600 -387

August - 276 + 189 - 87

Sept. - 368 + 190 -178
October - 32S + 200* -125
Nov. - 447 + 200' -247
Dec. - 215 +200* - 15

January - 545 +200* -345

* projection*

widespread selling, including
some from New York, although
not apparently on an especially
large scale. The authorities had
to intervene from time to time
throughout the day to steady the
rate.

The Stock market generally
had also hcon weak before the
news; gilt-cdqed prices at the
longer-end foil by 2£ point?
during the day with the Financial
Times Government Securities
Index 1.47 down at 64.43. its

worst day for four months. The
30-share Industrial Ordinary
index closed 15.2 lower at 366.3.

a fall nt 23.4 points in the last
two trading days.

Concern

surplus of £21m.) following
major revision nf past figures.

After the euphoria of January,
this reminder of Britain's con-
tinuing balance of payments prob-
lems, coupled with fears over pay
policy, and inflation, further
weakened financial markets yes-
terday.
The pound had already fallen

three-quarters of a cent before
the announcement nf the trade
figures hut then slipped below
Sl-70. Sterling closed 1-55

cents down overall at $1.6970,

slightly above tbe day's worst
but the lowest level since

Christmas Eve.
Dealers reported persistent and

The latent figures could help
t>e Government in its talks wjjb
the TUC over the next stage
of the pay policy hy showing how
far then* is to go before the
trade deficit is eliminated.

The distortions in last month's
figures make it difficult to sec
the underlying trend, hut the
average of ihe last two months'
cuVrenl account deficits is £180m.
which is still around the average
of the autumn.

It is still too early to say
whether most non-Government
forecasters have been right to

revise down their projected
deficits for 1977 to between
£500m. and £750m. to reflect ihe
increasing benefit of North Sea
activity. This compares with an
outcome of £1.55bn- last year
and a Treasury forecast last

December of a similar deficit

this year with Xlbn. coming in
the first half-

It is possible that the recent
sharp growth of import volume

—

up 3.5 per cent in the last three
months, compared with the pre-
vious quarter—may he a final

burst reflecting precautionary
orders last autumn when sterling
was weak.
However, there is obvious con-

cern that imports of semi and
finished manufactured snorts have
risen lo much higher levels than
previously even after allowing
for the seasonal adjustment
problems.
On a three-month comparison,

imports of semi-manufactured
goods fexcluding precious
stones), are nearly 5 prr cent,
higher with purchases of finished
ponds (excluding ships and air-

craft) 2 per cent, higher with
cars again prominent — in

apparent contract to what would
have been expected in view of
the sluggish growth of the UJv.
economy.
On Lhe export side, volume has

still been increasing —up 2.5 per
cent, on a three-month compari-
son—much more slowly than
hoped given the size of

.
last

year's fall in sterling, ard in

.suite of all the surveys pointing

to big export order books and
good prospects.

It is possible that the lead

times may be longer and it is

clear that exporters are taking

much more of the immediate
advantages in profits rather than

Continued on Back "Page

Editorial comment. Page 14.

Table, Page 17

MR. ANTHONY CROSLAND.
the Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary, was dangerously ill

last nichi after a stroke. His
illness faces the Prime Minister
with a number of vital decisions
should Mr. Crosiand be unahlr
to return lo his duties for some
time.

Mr. CaMaqh.in w.«s unaware of

the seriousness nt Hr. CmMa nil's

illness until yesterday mormne,
when Ins condition suddenly
dctenor.ifed. There was no sil’O

last rozht that a senior Minister
was heinq appointed to deputise
for the Foreign Secrclary. hut

MFs bHicve that a decision
cannot he long delayed.

As President of the Council of
Ministers of the F.uropean Com-
munity. as well as performing
his other Foretcii Office duties,
Mr. Cropland has hart a particu-
larly .irriuntis schedule lo merf.
His Minister nf State, Dr. David
Owen, it standing in for him.

Since he cnllapied at hts home
at Adderhury, Oxfordshire, on
Snnd.n> Mr. Crnsland's condi-
tion had become steadily worse.
According to close colleagues a

lone convalescence is inevitable,
which suggests that there may
have to be changes at the
Foreign Office, probably followed
by changes in other Government
Departments.

No change

Britain stands alone in seeking

lower EEC farm price award

sKp back

terole row
r. fceriyp Rees, Home Secre-

ry, Interviewed in Manchester,
tfended his release of Angry
rigade terrorist Anna WendJe-

_^>n on parole, which .was
ttkised by many Conservative
Ps yesterday. Mr. Rees 'said
> had been advised that Miss
endJeson would not be a risk

the community. Paritament,

;
m 1Z

L.SE warning; - - .

f3^?ffofe8Bor Dahrendorf. direc-

p'-of the London School of

v; fcnnoniicg, said he would j»ive

j^Eyadeuts a last chance to end
;s N tjeir five-day occupation before

1 eking a High Court injunction.
>. tge S

J
cabinet ‘bribes’
r. Asber Yadltn, previously
uninated as governor of the
ink of Israel, admitted in a Tel
riv court that bribe money he
llected went into the ruling

a ‘hour Party coffers, at the urg-
/! g of two men who are now
/ —. -tbiaet Ministers. Page 6

! !

~ p^riefly . .

.

-5 -trtugal's bid to become a foil

j

ember of the EEC has the
J^pport of the British Govern-

*, jnt, Mr. James Callaghan told

I «f:
Mario Soares, the Portuguese

vjg Pime Minister. Page 4

i*?*® 1 Conrt quashed a shop-
?*

! ij?
Png conviction because of

*-V kittish remarks’' made by a
judge.

;w York State: A young man
f
- rs*>'-A Nazi uniform shot dead five

= 7 °P'e. including a policeman, at
New Rochelle warehouse.

|
’lice laid seige to the building.

~.’/
m

A leader Scamps Twomey
-i ?dged, in an interview on

" ' v
;

.

Vi

‘

encl
?
TV* to step up the terror

• y i mpaign against Britain.

l' “tns cache was found by two
ys in a park near an army
rap in Midlothian, Scotland.

fe^HIEF PRICE CHANGES
Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES
.
HC 74 + 7

?ywood Williams ... 41 + 5

•tchen (R.) Taylor... 40 + 17

arwest Holst 102 + 64

lcrnial Syndicate ... SB + 6
ondside-Bunnah ... 104 + 4 .

nglo-Amcrican 210 + 12

lUgainville S8 + "6

mierspost 95+11
estern Mining 116 + 6

FALLS
scheqr. 12jpe 'Si. ..£101* - li

easu/y Wipe 1993... £96 — 2*

. , UTrw A alsd — 5
ess riders Dsent—280sd - 21
ton Harvey Ross — 380 — 20 ,

•lianee Trust 166 — 8
wd. Dairies 216 — 10

• RETAIL SALES slipped back
hot month due to the squeeze bn
real take-home pay. Back Page.

Hie RetaiL Consortium said -i*

would not' co-operate with the
Govecnmest’s price control
efforts unless there was restraint

on pay .demands. Page S
v

ffi - MORPETH proposals on
current cost accounting will

have to be considerably simpli-

fied' and are likely to be intro-

duced. at least initially, only as

supplementary.informatiOTi to the
main historic cost accounts, it

.was predicted last night. Back

# PROPOSED LEVY on
motorists to meet treatment
costs of road accident victims in

the National. Health Service has
been dropped. Back Page

# INDEPENDENT inquiry into

the Post Office's major cut-back

of its - telecommunications
equipment ordering programme
has been announced by the

Government Back Page

# NO DEPARTMENT of Trade
inquiry is to he held Into Sir.

Hugh Fraser's Scottish and
Universal Investments following

the Department's study of the

Stock Exchange inquiry into the

company's affairs. Page 12 and
Back Page

ffi PEACE formula to settle the

nine-week dispute at tbe Massey
Ferguson plant in Coventry is to

be put to the IJ.50 strikers.

News Analysis, Page 8

9 WEST GERMANY'S exports

to the Middle East rose by 22.

per cent last year—compared
with 82 per cent, in 1974 and

62 per cent in 1875—to

DMl9.09bn. (£4.63bn.). Page 6

COMPANIES

• NOTTINGHAM Manufacturing

pre-tax profit for 1976 rose to

£11.27m. (£8.02m.) on increased

turnover of £104.14m. (£S7.21m.).

Page 16 and Lex

• ITALIAN State holding com-

pany EFIM's turnover rose more
than 50

.

per cent, to Ll.^OObn.

(£933m.) last year, while the

group’s accumulated debt In-

creased to LLlOObn. (£733m.).

Page 19

BY ROftN REEVES

A BRITISH appeal for maximum
-price restraint in the forthcom-

ing EEC agricultural price

review fell on stony ground in

Common Market discussions

here to-day.

As Ministers of Agriculture of

the Nine gave- first reactions to

the', Brussels Commission's pro-

posal for an average 3 per cent,

increase in 1977-78 common farm
prices, Britain stood isolated as

the only EEC member seeking

a lower award than recom-
mended.

Mr. Gavin Strang, Parliamen-
tary Under-Secretary. .Ministry

of Agriculture, told the Council
presided over for the first, time
by Mr. John Silkin, Minister of

Agriculture, that the U.K.
Government could not see how
the Commission justified its 3
per cent, increase plus a 6 per
cent “ green pound " devalua-;

tion, against a background of

doing everything possfble to

restrain prices in tbe Community
and Britain.
According to U.K. "Ministry

calculations, the overall effect

of the Commission's package,
plus the last two transition steps

laid down in the 1972 Accession
Treaty, will push up U.K. retail

food prices by a total of 4 per
cent
This figure is at variance with

a Commission estimate which
forecasts an increase of only 1.9

per cent
Mr. Strang did not actually

press for a general prices freeze.

but he stressed he could see no
care for price Increases for. pro-

ducts In structural surplus.

These he listed as milk, wine.

apples, pears, peaches and olive

oil.

But, giving a clear foretaste

of the battle ahead for British

Ministers, the rest of the Council
generally attacked the Com-
mission's proposals as in-

adequate to meet the needs of

their fanners.
M. Albert Lavens, the Belgian

Minister, whose farmers stand
to get even less than the average
3 per cent., despite cost .increases
of 10 per rent, was particularly

bitter.

He suggested tbe Community
was now in an :

. impossible
position, trying to reconcile tbe
interests of every member-
country.

Generous
He thought the 7A per cent,

price increase demanded by the
European farmers' organisation
COPA. should be the basis for
negotiations. So did Mr. Mark
Clinton, the Irish Minister.

The Italian, Dutch and
Luxembourg Ministers also
joined the chorus demanding an
" improvement " in

.
the Coat-

mission’s price proposals.
German criticism was more
muted, a reflection of the 21 per
cent rise in German farm
incomes last year.

,

But clearly. Herr Josef Ertl,
the German Farttt Minister, was-
unhappy at tbe prospect of his
farmers receiving virtually no
increase, from most products
and a price cut for milk, if the
Commission's proposals go
through.
He is bound to give tacit

Support for a more generous
award. Significantly, however,
M. Christian Bonnet, French
Farm Minister, seemed generally
happy with the Commission's
package.

Mr., Alphonse Van tier Stop,
Dutch Farm Minister, said the
Commission’s proposals were
" completely unacceptable." He
attacked the low \evel of price
increases recommended. as

"politically, economically and
socially irresponsible.*’.

The main battle looks likely

in centre on . milk where the
Commission is recommending no
rise until September (after the
seasonal peak), when there
would be a 3 per cent. rise, plus
the introduction of a 2.5 per
cent. “ co-responsibilily ” levy on
producers to help pay for the
disposal of surpluses.
But because of “ green

’’

currency adjustments, fanners in

countries with revaluing curren-
cies would in fact get no increase
at all. or even a cut.

For Britain,
-
Mr.- Strang said it

was hardly possible to exaggerate

the crisis in the milk sector. Des-
pite last year's drought and the

compulsory incorporation of
400,000 tonnes of skim milk pow-
der into animal feed, surplus
storks still totalled Im. tonnes of

skim and over 250,000 tonnes of
butter.
They placed an intolerable

financial burden on tbe Com-
munity. Great emphasis was laid
on this point by Mr.. Christopher
TugendhaL -the new Commis-
sioner for Budgets, when he out-

lined the budgetary consequences
of the Brussels package to

BRUSSELS. Feb. 14.

Finance Ministers meeting here

He underlined that more than

a quarter of the total Com-
munity budget was spent on the

milk sector and that the bill Tot

disposing of existing and future

surpluses ** is watting, like a

sword of Damocles. lo be paid
”

The Commission will be sub-
mitting a supplementary budget
of some £200m. in the next few
weeks in order to deal mainly
with the consequences of the

farm award and the subsidies on
imports arising from unchanged
"green'' currency rates, notably
the "green pound.”

• Mr. Tnm Boden, National
Farmers' Union vice-president,
last night urged the Government
to accept the Common Market's
price review. i

The Foreign Office said last
night, however, that it had heard
from the Radcliffo Infirmary.
Oxford, that there was no change
in Air. CrosKmd's condition.
Earlier it stated: “His condition
has gradually deteriorated and
he is now dangerously ill.”

Mr. Crosiand. agerj 5S, was
appointed Foreign and Common-
wealth Secretary when Mr.
Callaghan took over as Premier
in April.

He had been widely expected
at Westminster 1r> be named as
Mr. Denis Healey's successor at
the TrpiV'W once Britain's
Presideuc <•. ©f ' the t'niinci! of
Ministers ended in' June. Mr.

Healey was then expected to IP
to the Foreign Office.

Now any Gnvrrmucnt re-

shuffle planned by lhe Prim'*
Minister for later this year v.ili

have to bo revlowed. In Jhe
meantime, a member of the
Cabinet will prob.»My be drafted
lo the Fi*r«'ign mVce in U-'ir- Dr.
Owen cope with the w.j:!; load.

Severe strain
A- wHI ar- the i-xi-a if

work created hr the EEC Pen-
dency Mr. Oro-Lird h.i.« hoen
tinder M'vere :-lMir recently :«*»

trying to negnliale a solution to

iht? fi -sitfries problem. He
nisn been deeply invnUed ;s

negotiations over Rhodesu.
Mr. Crnsland's illness, if pro*

longed, could have an effort on
the power balance »t the Labour
Party. He b.is always been one
of the leading intellectual*: on
the Centre-Right of the part*

.

anil some Labour MP> svw
as the natural successor to M*\
Roy Jenkins in any Future

leadership enniesi.

Should Mr. Crosiand have tn

quit ns MP tor Gnurdiy. it would
create a further embarrassment
for ihc Government. At present

Labour has an overall majority

of only one over nlhcr partie-.

and Mr. Crosland's majority
would bp hy no means unassail-

able in a hy-elect inn.
He won Grimsby in 1959,

having represented South
Gloucestershire from 1P5n tn

1955. At the last election he
had n majority of 6,982 over the
Conservative.

In his Ministerial career be
has been Minister nf Stale fnr

Economic Affairs, President of
the Board of Trade. Si'eretary

for Education and Secretary for

the Environment.

£ In New York

. iti.rif***..

g

si.Tir.-v:-.
t nimh ’..K) l.^c ill-. . t.jTJ.iJ.i..

r<i»>i:iths -.f.1 -,' v*
!?nwmih* ' M.®t-lt.a.*ifc- li.iiMl.Jj «i«

The Civil Service
Cbm.'. Industrial am-
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Sap
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Cut-price Skytrain flights

may be started by April
BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

YESTERDAY
Assed. P. Cement ... 16S — 6
Beecham 390 — 14

Bishopsgate Prp Gen. 3fe
- 3

Dowty ..^Sxd - S
EMI 201-7
Fisons 280-20
GEC 177 - S
GKN 293 - 10

Glaxo 41R - 14

ICI 325 - la
Land Secs. 147 - 8
Lloyds Bank 185 — 10

Lucas tods. 215 .— 11

Motilerears 214 — 10
PilkingtOD Bros. ...... 28S “ 13
Nat. Wijst. 205. - 10
Sunley (B.) 110 — 9

Tate and Lyle ,252xd — Bfe

Tube tovs. 340 - 12
UDS 54- r- 4
Unilever . 410 — 12

BP - 904 - 22
Shell Transport 490 - 14

SKYTRAIN, Laker Airways’ cut-

price transatlantic shuttle, could

be in service by April, Mr.

Freddie Laker said yesterday

after hearing thai the Govern-

ment had abandoned its objec-

tion to the project

News of the Government's
change of heart was given the

Commons by Mr. Edmund Dell,

the Trade Secretary, who said he
had decided not to appeal to the
House of Lords against Decem-
ber's Appeal Court ruling for

Laker Airways.
The court had ratified an

earlier decision of the High
Court that Mr. Peter Shore, the
former Trade Secretary, ex-

ceeded his powers in revoking

toe Skytrain licence granted by
the Civil Aviation Authority in

1973.

Yesterday's announcement was
greeted with jubilation by Mr.
Laker, who insisted that the only
remaining obstacle was the sign-

ing of a permit by tbe U.S. Presi-

dent
" We can start services within

30 days of receiving that permit,”

.

he said.

The situation is more compli-
cated-

than this because the
Anglo-U.S; air agreement, the so-

called
“

‘Bermuda Agree ment.
Under 'which Skytrain. would be

licensed, ends in June.
Talks on a new agreement are

well advanced and Britain's nego-
tiating stance is based on the
principle of “single designation"
whereby one airline from each
country would be allowed to
serve a particular route, with
tbe aim of reducing over-capa-
city.

Mr. Dell said that this nego-
tiating position had not changed.
After June, he envisaged Sky-
train operating under a “ special
arrangement" with the U.S.

Still committed
. The Government was still com-
mitted to single designation, and
eventually legislation would be
introduced to clarify the specifi-

cations on licensing In the 1971
Civii Aviation Act which bad
been called into question by the
courts' ruling on Skytrain.

It remains unclear just how
Mr. Dell proposes to frame this
special arrangement for Skytrain.

Mr- Laker’s view yesterday was
that Skytrain would be provided
for in an annexe to the new
bilateral agreement, and that
such an annexe would offer the
U.S. away round the problem of
single designation by allowing it

to name one of its major air-

lines in one part of the agree-

ment and a second in the annexe.
Mr. Laker will meet senior

Department of Trade officials to-

morrow to discuss these arrange-

ments, and Mr.'DeB will take Mr.
Laker's views carefully into

account The next round of tbe

Bermuda talks is planned for the
end of this month.

It is also possible that Laker
will face resistance in the U.S.

to his proposed fares, which will

offer the one-way Londou-U.S.
trip for about £60 out of Britain

or $135 from the. U.S. It also has
to be determined which airports
Skytrain will serve.

In spite of these problems, Mr.
Laker was brimming with con- 1

fidencc. He said he felt no bitter-

ness towards the Governnienr
and there was no question of his'

seeking compensation for
revenue* tost in the delay. . i

He has, however, already lost

almost four years of the ten-

year licence granted by the Civil

,

Aviation Authority, and has in-

vested about £40kl in the three,
DClOs and other equipment to be 1

used for Skytrain.
Because of tbe delay. Mr.

Laker said, Britain had lost

between £100iu. and £2O0m. in

foreign currency earnings;.
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WHEREINTHEWORLDWILL
YOUFIND STANDARD CHARTERED?

„
Ifyou Lave business in rHeNetherl.tndt it will be easier to come to

Standard Chartered. Each of ourU.K. branches Is in direct contact with our
own Netherlands branches in j^nsterdam and Rotterdam, and this vivo you
time and money immediately.

Secondly, as Britain's largest independent overseas bank, we can

adviseyou on foreign currency financing, and many other technical subjects

which are vital to you. A<k Eric Bower today where your nearest Standard

Chartered branch is on 01-623 7500.

Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughoutthe world
Head Office. 10 Cleawnls Lane, Loudjn£C4.\ JAB • Asielinertd i ft6S0 million
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LOMBARD

Lord Ryder on

intervention
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

The
premium

THE DIFFICULTY about human discretionary action.

argument is that it has to he regional employment
-conducted in words; and the key

j,M been available to all indus-
words of controversy ra«ly haveM ^ in clearjy defined
cleawmt meanings, but tend to

,
mj,iB , j,

Vary according to the person reSlon
f-

applies, broadly,

using them. A case in point is to regional development grants

the word “intervention” which and export credits. In all these
Lord Ryder, the chairman of the cases claimants can look up the
NEB. discussed in the course of rules and see whether they
his Stockton Lecture at the qualify or not. These rules and
London Business School on subsidies may be good or bad;
Thursday. February 10. As Lord but they do not involve anyone
Ryder said: “The trouble with in government substituting his

the word intervention is that, own entreprenunerial guess to
like democratic, its meaning that of those whose own re-

varies enormously depending on sources and careers are at stake,

the political standpoint of the _ „ ..

person using it. This does not By contrast the Industrial

exactlv make for rational Strategy involves people in

debate." Whitehall attempting to “pick

Lord Ryder's main propositions winners" among industries and

On intervention were (a) that Arms, who will then receive all

the U.K. has a long history of sort of privileges the exact

intervention in business affairs; nature of which Is still. being

and (b) that the extent of gov- debated. Lord Ryder said that

eroroent intervention is broadly the NEB’s power to purchase

similar in most advanced Indus- shares was similar to that of

trial countries. any company in the- private
sector because it could act only

TT* , if existing shareholders were
HlStOrV persuaded to selL But there is

J surely all the difference in the
The long history of interven- world between Lord Ryder in his

tion should be taken to heart by earlier role, risking bis own
enthusiasts for its latest and most firm’s money, according to well-
fashionable form. It ranges all known commercial criteria, and
the way from the Corn Laws to his present position ‘-where he
Concorde. It has been charac- has access to funds provided by
tensed by one or other main the taxpayer which he can use
feature. Either it has been an at the discretion of himself and
attempt to slow down the pace his advisers,

of economic change to help those

,«
.y-

RAC1NG BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Vulgans Trout for cup
DAVID MORLEY. whose Bury recruit from-, hurdling showed prove up to taking advantage of
St. Edmunds stable has been that. he had a future in chasing the 10 lb he receives from lop
showing signs of returning to its when . . finishing fifth behind weight Hopeful Hill

’

outstanding early season form Regal Coice at Huntingdon '

T nrtf- of th(1 nin. .
in recent weeks, could.be the towards the -end of last mfnth. «
man to follow at Warwick this At to-day's other meetSw--

already Over- the. t!«.«-

temooiL. __ mile course and distance of thetemoon. Carlisle—Gordon Richards, whose eranwjx chase made little
It would be no surprise if he Teesside winners yesterday in ’his^ last race

were to land the day's feature Included the lS-to-l chance, beSTpSled up three fences
event, the 3i-mile George Coney s v p

Challenge Cup, with Vulgans
Trout and the second division

of the Ryton Novices Chase with
Single Spur.

The lightly weighted Vulgans
Trout a smart performer at his

best need reproduce only the
early season form which saw him
finishing runner-up in competi-

tive three-mile handicaps at

Leicester and Towcester, to take
the George Coney Challenge Cup.

A reproduction of Single

Spur's best hurdling form will -
give him a favourite's chance in
Division II of the Ryton Chase. Napazi, -can. keep up the good
However, Single Spur has yet work through Sedge Warbler and

to tackle fences in public, and Lord of the Hills.

for this reason 2 believe it may Although the first-named has ever, Is another who ran well on

pay backers to play safe and not been seeh on a racecourse that card, Huggy. who could have

side with Count Kinnre. for two seasons, he is reported the edge in fitness

Fred Winter's highly-rated to be in fine trim, and may well occasion.

WARWICK

2.00—

Pop Song
2.30—Denys Adventure

3.00—

Vulgans Trout*
3J30—Wat&fella
4-00—Rathvilly
4^0—Count Kitrare***

CARLISLE

.

2J5 Sedge Warbler
3.15—-Lord of the Hills

3.45—Knock Twice
4A5—Httggy”

from home after getting -well

behind in the John Jorrocks
Chase at Teesside.

That inexplicably poor show-
ing is nowhere near a true re-

flection of
' this 10-year-old's

ability, and I am prepared to

give him another chance.

A third possible winner for

Richards is Cape Felix in the

Heads Nook Novices Hurdle
This four-year-old ran with not

able promise at Wetherby on his

debut when keeping on to be

sixth of 20 in a race won by Cool

Trader, and he is sure to have
improved.

One whom I just prefer, how

on this

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Bible sold for £30,000

at the losing end; or, as in the

.aerospace field, it has been a

,way of subsidising prestige ven-

-tures which could not pay for

Objection
The economic objection to

themselves on any normal con- such discretionary intervention
is that there is absolutely no
reason to suppose that govern-
ment has any particular insight

'sideratioo of commercial and
social cost and benefit. Both
kinds of intervention are un- .... . ,

-

avoidable with mdh kinds of mto technological or market pos-

government But this very his- sibilities denied to people

Cory should make us pause operating in the field; but much
before supposing that the latest more fundamentally there is an

tripartite ventures will lead to objection to organs of govern-

an improvement in industrial or pent being able to shower their

commercial performance. Of favours, or show , their dislike,

course it will be said that inter- for particular sectors, companies

vention in France was of a dif- or individuals according to their

ferent kind and has led to an beliefs of the moment father

acceleration of change rather toan according to clearly defined

than a retardation. This belief ru *es known to all. The whole

about France is highly fashion- process is intrinsically open to

able, but rarely demonstrated In >»“» ®nd “ inconsistent with

.detail or even at all. Moreover, what used t0 know as tbe

j,any success that the French have n,le of ,aw-

had in this respect is probably Secondly, when considering
due to the insulation of the what the general rules should be.

-governmental machine from one of the great difficulties is

popular control, a characteristic that nearly all measures have
.which it would not be desirable long-range and indirect effects
-to emulate. not intended by tbeir sponsors.
• - There are two main aspects Lord Ryder himself referred to
of current policy to which anti- the possible- long-range effects
interventionists can sensibly of the proliferation of legislation
object, over and above pay and on industrial working conditions
price control. The first is to This is a vast subject on its own.
discretionary intervention. This The argument with Lord Ryder
can best be illustrated by look- is basically on the question of
mg at instances of non- '‘discretionary iwicjigentlon."

vJ*v-;T:8.49 ?f

A FIRST edition of the first com- auction of Continental pottery

plete Bible
'
printed in English, which realised £42,382. A pair

translated bv Miles Coverdale of Stockelsdorf Faience twp-

and published at Cologne in handled potpourri vases and

1535, was sold at Sotheby's yes- covers sold to the London dealer

terday for £30,000. It had been Springer for £3,200, as against

expected to go for between a £250-2350 estimate, and a large

£12,000-£16,000, and establishes a Rhenish stoneware bartman krug

record auction price io> a Bible was bought' by another London

in English. Another Coverdale dealer. Mrs. Appleby, for £2,400.

book fetched £16,000 in 1965. about five times the estimate. A
_ . . _ • - pair of Proskau grouse tureens.
Like most sumying copies. of

wilh covers, made £L800
the Coverdale Bible there are a

few pages missing, but this is Stanley Gibbons is to bold pro-

a particularly interesting copy, bably the most important stamp
containing die title page and the auction in its history rn London
dedication to King Henry VIII on April 21, when it disposes of

and Anne Boleyn. The Bible some of the finest items from the

had been in the possession of collection of the late Claude

the Haden family of Haden Hill, Cartier, the jeweller. From the

Staffordshire, from the late 16th early 1950s, Cartier collected

century to around IS00. It was British Empire classics, baying

bought anonymously. many of them through Gibbons.

ntK„. j,- l, and the 147 lots to be sold are

da? tf a prfntetTboalt sakwhiS. I™"™*!™
1* “P*"* “ brinf

totalled £66.323 were the £4.000
*«»«».

from Burgess for a copy of There are two items which

Delisle’s “Atlas Nevus” of 1745 could be rated among the ten

with 120 maps; £2.600
Dutch dealer for two
century topographical volumes most sought after covers having Gibbons reckons this item will

on the Netherlands with many been sent to the lady in 1851 make at least £30.000. A British

plates; £1.700 for -a 17th-century bearing a pair of British Guiana Gujana cover of 18MK51. carry-

topographical work with 380 1851 2 cents rose.
jDg H 4 cents orange and an

plates: and £1,600 for two 18th- only ten examples exist of the 8 cents green will also do well
century travel hooks. on Arabia. 3 cents. and the survival of the because the stamps are cut

There were some remarkably letter makes this copy much square rather than circular. The

high prices at a routine Christie's more Interesting. Gibbons- -is forecast is £25,000. ..

This 1849 Bermuda Penny
“ Perot " is expected to

realise at least £30,000 at the

sale or the Claude Cartier

stamp collection, to he held by
Stanley Gibbons in London on

April 21.

Inestimating the lot at £65.000.

1969 it sold for S34.000.

An example of Bermuda's 1849
- provisional Id black on bluish

from a leading ranties in philately. The grey starap \s even rarer. Only
0 18th- ’* Miss Rase " letter is one of are known to exist and

FILM AND VIDEO BY JOHN CHITTOCK r,

X
i

.5
*

t Indicates programme in

black and white. and

BBC 1

6.40 a.m. Open University (UHF
only) 928 For Schools, Colleges.
12.45 pan. News. 1.09 Pebble if iff.

1.45 Bod. 2-00 You and Me. 2J4
For Schools, Colleges. W0 Pobol
Y Cwm. 3.53 Regional News
(except London). 3.55 Play School.
420 Dastardly and Mutt ley in

their flying machines. 425
Jackanory. 4.40 Go—USA. 5 00
John Craven's Newsround. 5.15
Thke Hart. 5.35 Paddington.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6JM Nationwide.
6.50 Dad's Array (London

South-East only).
720 The Waltons.
8.10 Warship.
9.00 News.
9.25 Fathers and Families.
10.40 To-night.
1120 The Education

(Part 2).
'

HAS Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—555-6.20 p.m. Wales
To-day. 550 Heddluv 7.10 Ar
Glawr. 7.40-8.10 To-morrow’s

ing Scotland. 6^0-720 Inter- To-day's Post.

national Indoor Bowls. 11-20-I1A5

The Chiel Amang Us. HAS News
and Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3^3-345 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5J5-620
Scene Around Six. 6-50-720 Look
Wbere You Live. 10.40-1120

Debate Amateur Boxing. 11.45 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5^5-620 pm. uiok
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight

L30 Crown Court Grenada Repwm
nn-j Afromnon S *S Sam 7JB ^ Streets of San PrendKn. .1430

p™- »S ^ Cotaboratora.. 1225 *-m. Thank Yon
Rooms. 3-5U tmmeraaie Bjm GooOnlgfai: aInner, comedian, racon-

teur Bernard Wrtgler.

500
320
Farm. 420 Michael Bentine's
Potty Time. 4.45 Magpie. 5.15

. . . And Mother Makes Five.

.5.45 News.
6-00 To-day.

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Dave Allen and Friends.

World. 1145 News and Weather South-West (Plymouth). 6.50-7.20
for Wales. East (Norwich) Spot On!;
Scotland—555-620 p.m. Report- Midlands (Birmingham) The

Knockers; North (Leeds) Yontn

HTV
UB p.m. Bepon West Headlines. L2S

Report Wales Headlines. 200 Houseparty.
505 Breakttase 5. 540 Crossroads. MO
Report West. 6J5 Report Wales. U0
Happy Days. 7M Three Little Words.

7J0 The Sir MUlion DoDa Mae.

Service except: 120-125 pjn. Petuwdao
Newyddloii y Dydd. On Kiri Mavrr.

13S445 Wsttbetlma? A0D4O5 Y Dydd
U0.7A0 Forum. 1OJ0 Bywyd. U25-XL®
The Stste of the Nation.

1255 a-m.Oose: Sandra Freeman p^^cwrt'west
5
^!!*!

reads from Willlain Blake s
1,^ . co54J0 Report West.

8JO Robin's Nest.
9.00 This Year Next Year.
10.00 News.
1020 The State of the Nation.
!U0 Manhunter.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3^06

ACROSS
1 Bitterness associated with

prison and the source of 25

( 8 )

5 Spirits return to grumble (6)

9 Confine a learner inside (5)

10 Queer child has a better than

even chance (4, 2)
12 Perplex by using damaged

net to fish (S)

12 Discharging carbon in a ring

14 Contest putting our name in

explosive (10)
18 Degenerating and going west

(10)

22 Dog took its food from a

clergyman (6>

23 Punctilious type bas to

endure the French resistance

(S)

24 Sired a hybrid and brought it

up (6)

25 Sailor.* in the drink (8)

26 Gradually understand a

synopsis (6). .

27 Show up again and gather

fruit (8)

DOWN
1 One who brings food and

drink about one (6'

2 Rubbish taken in could give

one a turn (6)

3 West Indies telephone tor

electrical installation (o)

4 Strictly comparable but

crawling (2, 3, 5)

6 Subordinate is to provide too

few workers (8)

7 Coarse cloth must have Inside

line (8)

8 Fugitive has to flee before a

crowd (8) '

13 Trustworthy and is to be
believed about thanks (10)

15 Contrived to obtain yes-man
and was preserved (S>

16 Bird and leading performer
going to fish (S)

17 Defensive position for Lock?

(8)

19 Be niggardly and open fabric

softly ... (6)

20 . . . and fabric going to the
east for dress (6)

21 A right to bring up that
which is behindhand (6)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3.303

SSSEHSffllQ EBESCS
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@ e s a ngEEEHS QEHSEiHUQft

Concerts: North-East (Newcastle)
A Fair Fortnight; North-West
(Manchester) We’H Call you;
South (Southampton) Hey Look
. . . That's Met; South-West
(Plymouth) Peninsula; West
(Bristol) Day Out.

Songs of .
Innocence and of

Experience.
All ITV Regions as London

xcept at the following times:—

ANGLIA
125 PA Amelia News. 1M Hounepariy.

5.15 Star Maidens. M0 About Anglia.

I dcladIns Police Call. 1U0 Barrtta.

use ajm. Men Wbo Matter.

SCOTTISH
“

. tJ-2S pjn. Road and Weather Report.

US Pipet and Bla Friends. SJM Cross-

road*. 4.00 Scotland Ttwlay. UD The
Happy bays. ?Jo Hawaii Ftve-V. mo
Lata Cali. UL3S Night Gallery.

SOUTHERN

BBC 2 ATV MIDLANDS
6.4Q a.m. Open University.

2JL90 Play School
2J5 pan. Other People’s.

Children.
2.30 Wordpower.
3.00 Reading the Signs.
3AO Parents and' Children.

120 P.m. >TV Newadook.
man. Uo ATV To-day.
Five-O. UJS Journey to tita Unknown.

5J0 Open Univereity.
ladlinies.7.00 News on 2 Hea

7.05 Zarabanda.
7J0 Foreign Report
8.10 Chronicle.
9.00 The Musical Time Machine.
9-45 The Man Alive Report
19.35 The Punch Review.
11.05 Late News on 2.

11.15 The Old Grey Whistle Test
11.55 Closedown: Ronald Pickup

reads “ An Empty Threat

"

by Robert Frost

BORDER
tta# non. Border News. 2M Hotu*-

party. 545 Out of Town. 6.00 Border
News and Lookaroond. 7n0 Mr. and Mis.

7JO Emergency. 1U8 The Streets of

San Francisco. tl2-S aon. Border News
Summary.

140 p.m. Southern News. House-
party. US Popeya. 5J0 Crossroads
6JN Day by Day Including Smirhapon,
7JS Emergency. UJfr David Niven':

545 Snider- World. 12-00 Southern News Extra.
74P Hawaii TYNE TEES

MS un. Starting Point. 149 pjn
North East News and Lookaround. 350
The Mary Tyler Moore Show. 5JLS
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Northern Life.
7JO Hawaii FIVB^). XL39 Rock Follies
X2J0 un. Epilogue.

CHANNEL

LONDON
9-30 am. Schools Progrsimnes.

12.00 Noddy. 12.10 pjn. Rainbow.
1240 Paint Along With Nancy.
LOO News plus FT index. j^0

ULSTER
140 PJn. Lunchtime. 2-00 See You

Tuesday. 148 Ulster News Headlines.
545 Ran Joe Run. 600 uisier Television

tUo pjn. Channel Lunchtime News snd News. 655 Crossroads. 630 Reports.
What's On Where. 545 Supersonic. 7*J0 7J0 Emergency. 1U0 The PlaywrlahL
Report at She. 740 Sale of the Century. 12M BedUmo.
7J9 The Streets of San Francisco. tlLZS u/cctu/ a nn
Commentalros et Previsions Metereolo- *rL3l VVAKD

1245 pjn. Gns HoKytitui’s Birthdays,

r-n.imi.w "«*•»* News Headlines. 545GRAMPIAN f“S?
TS
?
nl
f-

Westward Diary. 7.0D

1J3 aan. First TOng. SM «n. - 3le * “• Century 7JS The Streets of

Grampian News Headlines. 545 Run.
jDe. Run. 600 Grampian Tfe-day. 640
Wildlife Cinema. UJ0 Reflectitsm. 1U5 YORKSHIREThe Protectors.

L20 p.m. Calendar News. A58 Calendar

GRANADA Tuesday. 545 Emmerdale Farm. 600

« — ^ , , ... Calendar (Emtey Moor and Belmont
140 P.m. This Is Tour Right. 540 edtUmnV 7J0 Hawaii Flve-O. UJ0

This is Your RlshL 545 Crossroads. 600 Police Sion.

San Francisco 1147 Westward Late
News, run Faith For Life.

247m Posers' Forum 107G (S'. ELOS p.m. Music (Si. 6.45 The Archers. 7.00 News.
Cardiff Mlddar From, part 1: TcbaUcov- 7JB The World In Focua. 7JO Salsboia'sRADIO 1

. — - skv. Shosiakovntch «Si. L# News. IDS Maun Mattunes (Radio s> iS). 840
600 As Radio 2. TJn^M^ismdonds. ^ Ans worldwide. 140 Concert, part When the Credit’s Low. Order Cham-

: Tchaikovsky (Si. 240 Poulenc and pasne: (as Radio 31. concert- pan
Berkeley concert (Si. 3.05 A unle Lhshi 2 tas Radio 3) rsi. 940 The Gower
Music IS). 3J0 Music for Wind Band NlghtUEale. 9J« Kaleidoscope. 659
(51. 445 Jan Ttniay (Si. 545 Fanfare Weather. 1BJ» The World To-nlehi.
(Si. 5.45 Homeward Bound (S). J6d5 StLM Vo-dny in Synod (report on the
7i>vs. 1640 Homeward Bound (contd.l. Church of Ensland's General Synod;.

„ „ ^ .
S*-30 Lifelines: wort and Trainng. 7JO IMS A Book at Bedtone. 1X48 The

lYfifb. ..a'lnn, SalThura's Moaan Mattoees. part 1 (SI. Financial World To-clshL LL15 TtHlay
14UvItl anti Vof 840 When the credit's Low, Order Cham- in PartlatneOL ItJfl Ktwt.

240 Muon, pan 3 tS>. For Sdtaois (VHF only V—940 ajtu-lZSO

9DO Tony Blackburn. 1200 Patti Barnet r,

Includins this week's new Top 30 discs,

and 1230 pjn. Newsbeat 2JU David

Hamilton <Si (also on'- VHF). 4jo 'It’s

D.L..T ok: 526 yewsbeat. ale John
Dorm (S> (Joins Radio 2. BJt2^ja as
VHF i. 1LCB John Peel iS) (also on
VHF;. 12-0042.05 a.m. -\a Radio 2.

RADIO 2
600 Ijn. Nen-s Sttmitiary 613 Colin paeno: nalki

Berry t5>, Indudlns 645 Pause (or , -1® 7,19 Singer and Her Seng. HUB and 2S-LW p.m.

Thousht. 7JQ Terry Wocan fS». including mUo recitol (S>. 1045 Untie In BBC JUKllO London
740 and S.U Cridcer—Flfith Test in:pom. 0yr (S). 1L25-UJ0 News- OdOTtm,
347 Rjony Bnllerin. 2L4S Pause fttr ,

Rl*« * (VHF only)—S/w-TOa ajn. and
o-d

VJrl
TbonshL 9.S2-IU0 Pete Morray's Open 6JB-7Jo pa Open University. A® “ ** TOM Fish

House iS». including 9A0 Cricket > report!. PAT)ID i
IBJO Wafigoners- Walk. 1L30 Jimmy
Young <S), inrludlrw li.ao Crietei ifnp-

LS5

with Rush Hour. 1,08 News Extra. 9-26

„ . Richard vanefaan with London Lise. 1UB
434m, 330m. 283m and VHF Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice with In

riser report'. Uo p.m. Snnns'Du^t "i'w bJB aJn ‘ News. 622 Fanffina To-day. Town. 12.43 p.m. Call In, including 1£4S

Good Listening iVHFi 2.02 David Hamit. Prayer for the Day. 60S TtHlay. London News Desk 243 Paul Owens
ton IS i as Radio 1. but including mMonom 7 00 News and more of Today including w«h 266 Showcase. 443 Susie Barnes
only fa'-w =Cai ScoUandi 2® “ Sports News. To4ars Papers and 745 with Home Rot. 640 Look. Stop. Listen.

5pant DMk. 4J8 w.i;;rnora- wait aS iVHP» RwUonal News. 7.45 Thought for *J0 Jenny Thomnson and Diana Wee
Syma Dealt. M7 John Dam rs> incm- D

?y- .
uc Npvrs aBd n*™ TlwS«: *? T<wn /JLH*83 a-JT,'}- 436

__ 1043 Ute
1240 Close: as Radio 2.

Night London.M MBrS^Trn.3T£S'Spnru
1

'dc™' ^ fVHF1 ^ ^
742 Beat The R-. -jnl. 7.30 Rohm Rich-

Ve««may In Parti ament. 940 News. Owe: _ -
,

.

mrnd; The Emcnalnt iSi. JL02.
®los Ca1L iu ,• Newt UOJS London BrOadCRStlnS

9JO 5oc»r Ssetia! i :306m. only i 042. p
™J
n ®ur 0wn Correspondent- 1BJ0 9mm a—J t-nr

.no • iuf and Sfrai onlr. ateo
Da,ly Service. JU1A5 Mornleg Stott. , „ ,

261m Rad 9iJ 1THF
Hand*. <L»U4B AmSn* YoS? Down Your War. k

Uu“e -

lM a swnsfla isarsr'sus.*artuss
— & BBC Radio Orchestra (Si. Tbura. 1247 Top ot the Form.

bSjr22.02 Hut/t Cubbin with -The Late shmr Weather, programme news. VHF 1,311

only, alto 2rcni Seotjaivi. vrp London and S.E.i Regional News.
Joms Radio 1>. 1200-2245 a.m. News. lM World ar One. 1J0 The Archers, capital K3(110

RADIO 3 464m.Stereo&YHF »™n 240) lnctad- i

X Mediant Ware only Mother.

Orermro (S>.
Concert »S». 1.91 X»«.

346
e
N«« m!S 5? .

*-» BrreWai^SiT’iSpMl^ri
346 News. XOS VJvai Res. Aspel. 2240 Cash on Dahrery. 3.00 p-m.

TJ»
7JO Open U». 9 90

gjBggs -a,sei, aL."-
1*jbe hwbhbSSsSja2B2B BBC Young Cam- Programm* Stem. 400 New*. 425 My mto.

a-m- wmithe BBC (SI.

THE BEST things in life always

seem to be the mast difficult to

obtain; they rarely come easily,

and professionalism owes more

to careful planning than to

sheer skill or talent In such a

way the virtues and hazards of

using audio-visual aids may be

summed up—especially in large

public gatherings where the

failure to provide both belt and

braces can be embarrassing in

the extreme.

• Problems usually begin

months before the event when
they are least likely to be recog-

nised. The very choice of the

medium to be used ' and the

venue for the show can yield

unsuspecting traps.

Motion picture film, although

the more expensive medium,
remains the easiest to use; they

pose fewer problems of

standardisation in projection

equipment and the least risk of

technical failure. Tape synchro-

nised slides, especially for

multi-screen presentations, can
demand elaborate and expensive
preparation for each venue—
and there is a lot that can go
wrong. Video not only suffers

from a multiplicity of standards
in the equipment it requires,

but, unless the auditorium is

specially equipped with monitor
screens all round, i: is useless
for gatherings of more than a
dozen people.

The choice of venue must also

be compatible with the medium
to be used, and it remains, an
extraordinary anachronism that

modern hotels are nearly all

inadequate in this respect If

the medium is to play a
significant part in the occasion,

a room or hall designed for the

use of audio-visual aids is vital.

with: .TV colour monitors sus-

pended from the ceiling, and

can handle Sony and Philips

videocassette replay as well as

direct; off-air TV replay. Bure

charges range from £44 an
hour depending on the facilities

used.

It was at the Academy
recently that the British Con-

sultants' Bureau held the Press

preview of A rhtrstfg Wortd. a
film about the development nt

water resources. However, this

was held in a small auditoriuih

also available at the Academy-
ideal for parties of a dozen or

so.' With a pleasant ambience

to the occasion and a buffet

lunch (which for all their

denying the Press seems to

favour) it caused one of my
colleagues to nominate it the

best preview he had attended
for some time.

You Build, it tackles the uphill

job of persuading an increas-

ingly cynical public that archi-

tects are necessary for even the
smallest job. .Perhaps it should
have been titled Think Before
You Preview because the RIBA.
Press show was held at the same
time that the Film

,
and Video

Press Group was holding one
of its 'own business meetings a

mile away. To compound the

problem, the Home Office also

held a Press show at the same -

time for HAIP, a film about the

work of the prison officer.

Catering

; An easy but not infallible- -

safeguard against such predrea- -

ments over clashes is to register
'

events with the British indus-

trial and Scientific Film Asso-

ciation (telephone 01*439 8441) -

who maintain a diary for such, i

purposes. BISFA can also pm- ,

vide fuller details of preview
^

cinemas available tor hire. v

;

In this respect London is

possibly the best served city in

the world, at least for film pro.

jection. There are literal^

hundreds of preview cinemas in

the centre, mostly privately

owned by companies but many
available for hire. They range
from the very small 10 seaters

in Soho, equipped particularly

to serve the indigenous film

Industry, to the most magni-
ficent and latest in Piccadilly

at the premises of the British

Academy of Film and Tele-

vision Arts.

Some of the very small

cinemas in Soho cannot easily

cope with . catering, but are
less expensive in consequence
—such as the 18-seater Shera-

ton in Wardour Street and the
40^8161 Trident in St. Anne’s
Court (off Wardour Street),

both starting at £12 per hour.

Fqr large capacity audiences,

the National Film Theatre on

the South Bank can seat 46fl

and also has restaurant facili-

ties available at certain times

of the day. In the City, there

is little choice— Sudbury
Bouse with 202 seats is on one
side of St. Paul’s and tbe

Financial Times with 50 seats

on the other side; the Finan-

cial Times now bas only I6trm.

projection but limited video

facilities are being installed

for its re-opening at the end
of March.

Some disagreement prevails *

as to whether it is better to
v"

hold a Press preview separate.
/•'''

from tbe trade and dealer type
of shindig. Whereas integration

can make a pleasanter occasion,

,

for the busy Press it can 4se -

frustrating — such as the •

one held by Eumig to :

announce the establishment of
*

a U.K. company (although my
’

own Press pack full of product -

news fails to mention this

fundamental fact). -A huge .

dealer lunch was one hour late

.

In starting, but since they had
all come up for a full day’s

socialising, that didn't seem to

matter to the dealers. But it ..

certainly did tor the Press.

For video presentations,

equipment usually has to b*

brought in for the occasion

but The Electronic Picture

House in Wardour Street i*

almost certainly unique i»

offering built-in TV projection

facilities. It can produce up t*

IS seats, with Sony and Philips

playback and a- hire charge
from £5 per hour, but an IRA
bomb two-and-a-half weeks ago
has now prompted some revi-

sion of the equipment avaiiaol'*

The tendency to crowd to

much Into one Press show
hardly more efficient. Shell -

UJL's recent preview of the -

.

first three films in a new series

about regional Britain — The
Cotswolds, The Essex Coast aad-

The Peak District—was quite an
indigestible helping, despite

lunch in the middle. Almost
’

certainly, the images oF each

film will become confused in tbe.

memory.

There, the large cinema
—named the Princess Anae
Theatre after the Academy's
President—seats 213 in luxury,

can cope with nearly all formats
of film projection, is equipped

Problems over the choice of
date for a presentation are best

exemplified by last week's pre-
view of the first ever film made
for the Royal Institute of British

Architects. Titled Think Before

An attempt to co-ordinate tht-

opinions and experience of the

Press on this whole subject i%n Jr
now heing tackled by the Film

and Video Press Group, which i<

preparing a booklet on how
run a. review and product
launch. Meanwhile, the Grou_
is putting itself on the chopping

block by running, with the hell

of Kodak and BISFA, a seminal
on the theme Marketing wftfc

d

Film at the Princess Annp"
Theatre on March 2.

un
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EUROPEAN
BUSINESS

10 & 11 March 1977— The Grand Hotel, Rome
A conference organised bythe Financial times. La Repubbiica,

Alitalia and Investors Chronicle

Chairmen:
Mr Giovanni AgneTT?
Fiat SpA

HOW IS EURQPEDEVELOPING7—
POUTICALAND ECONOMIC FORUM

The RtHon Sir Harold Wilson
KG.OBE.F0S.MP
Farmer Prime Minister, United Kingdom

THE ARA B WOR LD AN D ARAB-
EUROPEAN RELATIONS IN POLITICS,
ECONOMICSAND BUSINESS

Mr Luciano Barca
EconomicAdviser. Italian Communist Party

Mr Samuel Brittan
-Financial Times

v-,.

v -...

Speakers w«H include

:

Mr. Giovanni Agnelli

H.E. Dr Abdel Moneim Kaissoun!
Deputy Prime Minister. Egypt -

MAndre de Lattra
Credit National

Mr Hussain Najadi
Arab Investments for Asfa limited

DrRinaldo Ossota
Minister of Foreign Trade, Italy

H.E. Dr Khalil Salim
Jordanian Ambassador to Paris

MrTarek M A Shawaf
Saudi Consulting S-ervicesjRIyadh

Dr A M EITanamfy
Arab Financial Consultants Company
S.A.K. Kuwait

Dr Guido Carl!

Confederazione Generate dell’lndustria

Italians
A

The Rt HonJ E H Davies, mbe, MP
Opposition Spokesman on Foreign Affairs,

UK
Dr Antonio Giolitt?

Former Budget Minister, Italy

Member of the Commission ofthe
European Communities

Mr Luciano Lama
Confederazione Generate Italians dal
Lavoro

Dr U Nordic
Alitalia

Mr Roberto Olivetti

lng. C. Olivetti & C.SpA

Ambassador Georga Tomeh
OrgsniMticr. ofArab Petroleum Exporting

Countries, OAPEC

Mr Maurizlo Valenzi
Mayor of Naples

Member of the Control Commission of tfie

Italian Communist Fart)'

The Rt Hon Sir Harold Wilson,
KG.OBE.FRS.MP

The Govemments of Saudi Arabia,Yugoslavia and the Christian Democratic Unionin
Germanyhave been invited to send speakers. Details will be given later.'

*

The fee of£1 90.00covers all refreshments, cocktails,lunches and conference
documentation

i

To be completed end roturr.ed to:

The Financial Times Ltd, Conference Organisation
388 Strand. LondonW.C2R0LT Telephone: 01-836 5444 Telex: 27347
Pifljse registerme tor tie EUROPEAN BUSINESS FORUM CONFERENCE
BLOCK W!TAL3 PLEASE

Name
,

-
.. . . _ . - _

Title —

! •.
1

i ri

.

Company.

Address

1 enclose a cheque for £1 30.00 made payable to the Financial Times Lid.

Please send me further details

Signed- Date.

V«"
-

'.•O’.

;

Tnt Ranch! Tier Lid. Ragd. Bo. 1275-JO Enjtad Rsgl Offiet, Brutal Bmu, Cunts Strut, LnrtSo», EttP 46Y
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Madame Moitessier by WILLIAM PACKER

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 11

•• The National Gallery’s adu/r- situation and attributes, the
\ le series of small, special ex- references to style and fashion

iitions. Paintings in Focus, in fixed for ever in a particular
-

%
licb particular works in the col- place at a particular lime, is
"tion have in turn been made almost pre-el assical in its impas-

,
: ailabie to closer and more sive simplicity. She gasses quietiy
tailed general appreciation out at ns. an authoritative,

' in is usually possible, hung hieratic sphinx.

sms
3 'SS£"3!*g. “US

'swa lB
cSfou‘Ts h,

. rtnit of Kodon.0 Mossier, gj ESS'S &,*. Jfl^L
The lady persuaded the artist tions of his personal morality

. accept her commission in 1914, as a painter and his sahscrip-

.'fd then bad to wait 12 years tion to the neo-classical ideal,

r it to be completed. And in which faith he was brought
.iring that time her picture was up: and these physical qualities
idlessl; modified, the pose appeal to us in the age of spray,

-v.vised, the clothes she was to gun photo-realism that bas seen
sar altered, From time to time their revival. But, just as we
e whole project was all but mistake verisimilitude in the
landoned, nothing done to it photograph, and in the painting

‘r years on end. When she tact- derived from it, for truth itself,

,‘lly reminded Ingres that seven so with Ingres we take finish
'

too often for pictorial accuracy.

He was obsessed by detail,
undoubtedly, and took great
pains to ensure the fashionable
correctness of his sitter’s dress,
her jewellery, coiffure and

.
- - — cosmetics even: but mere depic-

'

t duu.. v.a „r.. ^ . tion, no matter how exhaustive.

"‘sSVSariS^S•svAttift as** -fuss: .rss
r^rtS o

t0
^°w" bourgeois values of the earlv

JFZ'VS** Second Empire but if we look
•

,Dt0 for ^KMe qualities of in-
;

' mgth, and slightly inclined in formation alone, really how dull

fiSSSS^^SViSi lt ** Her dress * removable!
‘ 1 * ? “ *?£” but as a tour de force of con-

xSdw fcir
scientious application, not of

raph. Madame Moitessier her- virtuosity. And when we look to
•

;;
elf. meanwhile, advanced from the drawing, how odd it is, how

- oath, a great beauty newly constricted and. claustrophobic
••• ,named, towards maturity, the spare, and bow improbable

: Such uncertainty over such an 816 certain features of her

intended period, such agonising anstomyrher filleted fingers and
'• v.n the part of an artist, who "er arm 01 restricted

.
.otoriousJy resented the imposi- Krowth-

- Ions and obligations that ALL Art is ideals for .mo work
. ortraiture unfailingly inflicted can actually be the. reality that

'

pon him, were bound to leave is its source, and. Is ideal either
-'jeir mark on his work: and implicitly or explieifly. The neo- bis principles. The conflict gives sitter, allows her, as does imposed by any technical

•' ideed these very things, per- Classicists were among those tbe work its tension and its Madame Moitessier, to take on deficiency. Yet- still we hear the
aps. are wbat give this painting to hold up the Ideal, as they saw power, and always, decisively, an almost- iconic universal false conclusion drawn; no one

' -f ours its peculiar character, it. as the end which they hoped the reality takes second place to significance. really looks like that, therefore
iriously dry and even laboured, to achieve, and to which every the higher aesthetic necessity. We know, from tbe wealth of the artist is wrong. Some of
id its strangeness, its Giaconda- other consideration should Hence the distortion, of space evidence available to us, from these drawings are referred to
ke ambiguity. We see a serve. And in his portraits, and figure, which Ingres was drawings and studies, as well in the exhibition, and in the
?autiful lady, certainly, but one manifestly so in these late paint- always prepared -

1

to make, and as the accumulated testimony useful pamphlet by the organi-se ageless, in an altitude that, ings of Madame Moitessier, the generalisation of character of his painting, that these ser. Michael Wilson, that goes
sspite its studied relaxation. Ingres struggled to- reconcile the that, while never sacrificing the pictorial stratagems were with it; and tbev show the scope

_
id the specific detail of beT reality that confronted him with recognisable individuality of the deliberately used rather than of Ingres' researches as well.

r
drawing upon a broad range of
reference that stretches from
his immediate past, through the
Renaissance, and hack into anti-
quity: and we begin to see how
it is that he so steeped his work,
-its circumstantiality notwith-
standing. in tbe spirit of the
Classical.

In our own time certain
artists have done the same,
Picasso in particular, if inter-
mittently. He too, against
earlier expectation, now appears
as the heir to that same grand
European tradition, its defender

Ingres: Madame Moitessier

iffham Town Hall

La Dame blanche by ELIZABETH FORBES
-Readers of the Aits page may and then kitted saving the wife half-recognises from bh child

. rfaaps have remarked that dur- of the son of the Spanish Viceroy hood.

«. g February operas with texts H .

wa* rebelling-- For this performance, given in

disinterment of forgotten
favourites.
On Friday Merril Jenkins, who

that frHoucntlv disnaraned
wbiI« :Lff OomebUnd^is derived an English translation by Francis Played Anna., was stricken with

£5 *£'*!!* 2,
sir^rte

J DaIvin
j
the waa *» ™—.acnoe Scott, The Monastery <*«» severely cut and the action set role -while-- 'Alisoni WiUott ““J&frsHM*'^an i& dispatcher. Tbe

4
* •

reach writer EugSne
^ ^ _

ve been much in evidence*. Mtamerinp. First performed \in in eariF Victorian times "instead her music from the side of the
zber’s La Muette de PorticfTaris in 1825, at die height'of of 1758 as specified by Scribe, stage. Paul Arden-Griffiths made
fasaniello) at Nottingham Oxu- the Scott fever that raged Though this change of date may. a dashing Georges Brown; be
rsity. VerdTs U» hallo w through Europe,-the piece owed as the programme suggested, caught the practical, anti-heroic

vsehera (Somma’s libretto is much of its
- immediate success, avoid historical anachronism, it and humorous aspects of the

5ed oo Scribe's text for ^ thij; source.,' 'also removed the chief motiva- character as well as his more
iber's Gustave III, ou Le Bal

Ita continuing popularity— Son behind the drama, the exile conventionally romantic side and
wqu£J at Covent Garden and 1 R37 performances at the Qpdra of Georges/Jnlien's parents from coped securely with the very
eyeriteer's Le Phoph&te at the comjrj^e brihe end of Ihe lPth Scotland after the Forty-five high tessitura of the vocal line

etropolitan. New York, have all century—is'
r

mainly attributable rebellion. Brenda Stanley's pro- (the other performances were
sen noticed within the last fort- fo Roieldjeu's delightful score, duction made best possible use of sung by Alexander Magri). Barry
girt. Now it is the turn of La -,*«*, inAtafo. Pennine tbe shallow stage, but inevitably Hardy as Dickson, a tenant

ame Blanche, tbe once enorm- 5“ . / -

several B&rau*
scenes such as the auction of the farmer on the d'Avenel estate.

Ely popular opdm-comique by S00 *115^’ airs a° aPtea m a and the "White Lady's and Brenda McLean .as Jenny,

rangois-Adrien Boieldieu, which wholly/ French manner. The appearance on the plinth where his wife, gave the Ballad of the

as: given three performances vocal/ writing is particularly- her statue once stood, lost some White Lady its proper frisson;

st .week by the Hammersmith adroft, especially the High- of their impact. The Fulham Sonja Nerdrum shaped old

.iinidpal Opera at Fulham landers’ chorus, the Ballad of tbe M^opa1 Orehertra and Beau- Marguerite s spinning song nicely

own Hall. white Lady a xhMt sudnosed tort Opera Chorus were con- while Emyr Green as Gaveston

Jmko j -.1 ih?S ducted by Joseph VaDdernoot, and Michael Bauer as Maclrton
Scribe farely had an original always enthusiastic in the were suitably villainous,
lea, and bis librettos are usually dAvenel family, and toe music f

ased on historical incidents, for the tenor hero Georges
inch distorted, or on the works Brown <in reality Julien, tbe lost Enclish National Opera gala premiere
f other writers. The first three heir of the dAvenel s>. He has o For
peras mentioned above fall in* a jolly military number "Ah! princess Margaret will be a- nun-contributory fund for

- tbe historical category— quel plaisix d’etre soldat! " and present at the premiere at tbe retired and serving artists and
^i-Tribe’s answer, to the question a beautiful cavatina invoking the Coliseum of tbe English National staff, and depends on the annual

y Lord Snow bn Friday's Book White Lady (no spectre, but the Opera's new production of gala for its funds,

ige, ‘‘What did happen to flesh-and-blood Anna, ward of the Massenet's Wcrtiier on Wednes- One of the fringed silk pro-

asaniello?" is that the fisher- dishonest steward Gaveston). In day, March 16. This will he a grammes is to be ramed on the

an-revolutionary was poisoned an evocative scene the High- Silver Jubilee gala in aid of the
1 gala night among patrons slttins

7 his own henchmen for daring landers sing a song—the tune Is English National Opera and in the balcony—a girt from an

show mercy to his opponents, "Robin Adair'*—that Georges Sadler’s Wells Benevolent Fund, anonymous donor.

Staiimore

Video Services

SONIC SOUND AUDIO

V.I.P. Lounge
Buffet Reception

248 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD. W.l.

Thursday Feb. 17th
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Festfval Half

Birmingham
Symphony

A composer might well have insistent portamento slides

an eoual love for, say, Delius o,Yer
.
8 semitone or two. The

an equal iuvc * *» j* Birmingham Symphony made
and Michael Hayto: but his best

‘S08e of the
fnends would think him ill

score wjjicb are not naively
advised to make a salad of tne

5juropeaili j doubt that there
two m his music. It is one thing ^ more be made. By
to be prompted to new ideas by Westem gtiadards, the musical
a foreign experience, as Debussy indention jg banal and stilted;
was by fhe sound of fftwieian ^ Eastern eomnonents are
bands, and quite another to force neutralised by rhythmic emascu-
& marriage between disparate

iatj0^ by the of disciplined
musics. In his new Flute con- improvisation, by the rigidity of
certo. Mandate ft* Rapa Sanjpeet, western tuning, by bring dis-
Jobn Mayer seems to have done placed f^m a ^nic hasE ,

only that East meets West head-
sh0rt, good intentions mis-

on, and both parties might claim directed,
fordamages.

in the circumstances, OrfTs
The five movements set a Barmina Bnrana was unusually

Western flute and a conven- we i C0!ne; it wears Its Puccini
Uonal Western orchestra to and its Stravinsky with bravado,
work over Indian material, an(j once reduced to Orff’s rude
making sporadic, dispirited conm,on denominator everything
efforts to achieve a vaguely ^ kept there single-mindedly.
pometorb-ish notse. James Louis Fremaux led his forces
Galway could hardly be blamed in 4 spritely performance,
for the wheeziness of the solo Lillian Watson and Thomas
part, which veers wildly between Allen mostly rose to their solo
presto scherscwido in the manner occasions, and Gerald English
of dim Vivaldi, and vacuously roasted piangently as the

unlucky swan. Tbe CBSO Chorus
sang fervently, some fuzzy

John Whiting Award 1975 fldent phrasing^* and^a warm,
rounded sound.

The Arts Council have Past recipients of the- Award David Murray
announced that the winner of include Tom Stoppard, Peter

the 1975 John Whiting Award is Nichols, Edward Bond and
David Edgar, for his play Howard Brenton. The Award is

Destiny. 'Hie play was selected made to a writer who has re-

from 33 entries by the unanl- crived an Arts Council Contract

mous decision of the judges,' Writer’s Award or a Writert
actress Janet Suzman,

_
critic Bursary, during tbe year in qnes-

Michael Coveney and director tion.

Peter Gill- 'David Edgar was an Arts

. The value of the Award is Council Contract Writer at Bir-

£1,000; it is given for woric whleh mingham Repertory Theatre in

demonstrates a new and distinc- October, 1975. Destiny was first

tive development’ in dramatic performed at the Royal Shake-
writing, ; and which is relevant- speare Company's Other Place in

to contemporary society. Stratford-upon-Avon last year.

estival Hall

Argerich
by J>0 M I N I C GILL

The centrepiece of Sunday’s so> unpredictable, was never
indon Symphony Orchestra shapeless or hasty—always
ncert conducted by James strong and firmly conceived,

svine, and also broadcast on Articulation in both slow and
idio 3, was Chopin’s E minor fast tempi was honed fine and
ano concerto. Martha Argerich sharp; for their clarity alone,

is the soloist;, on her most the last pages of the first move-

lendidly agile, virile form. It ment were breathtaking. The
is a thrilling performance: Romanza was drawn in simple,

ere were few of the fleeting muted eolours, darkened with

elaneholy shadows which some quiet surges of anger, brought

anists cast "in the music— to its close with triplet garlands

erything, in Argericb’s hands, of spun crystal, ravishing

is brightness, light and air. sonority. The finale waa a tour

. . . de force of mercurial scene-
Her rubato.- sometimes whin-

chapges , blown wild and free—
Ml always (and exhilarating!?

by impatient, nostalgic.— “ 1 Impulsive, tightly-reined,

crowned by a phenomenally
fast and accurate coda. Very ex-

citing.

Levine proved an exemplary

accompanist, accurate in
.
his

dovetailing, quick and sensitive

in his responses. The programme
ended with Brahms’s second
symphony; and began with a

brisk and brassy account of

Ravel’s. La Valse, efficient,

delivered without much indulg-

eage or affection.

URBAN nugxzhM proposes a
" Voluntary Transport Lmr '* for:
reduced farot; tocnused nmfiue;

.

Improved productivity.

Copies K £1 JJD' tncL p+p from

URBAN PUBLISHING CO„
77a CdUcte 1UL, Luodon NW10 SB

Tel: 01-MV 55M

classical resonances in much of
his work reverberate back into
(he past. bouncing off Ingres
incidentally, as they go. The in-

clusion of specific reference to
him in this exhibition is by no
means as bizarre as it might
seem.
Madame Moitessier remains in

the Board Room\until March 20.

Bach from Leipzig
by PAUL GRIFFITHS

Musidans from Leipzig might sad that the soft-toned brass de- Second Suite Mid the Fifth

be expected to show a particular parted after this brief piece and Brandenburg, was proficient

aptitude for Bach, even in a were beard no more. without giving much evidence

programme mainly of works that as an exchange, the solo violin of imaRination or insight His

Johann Sebastian composed he- of Gerhard Bosse was something best point was an ability to

fore he came to take charge of less than captivating. Mr. Bosse, sustain even piamssimos, a

music of St. Thomas's in that Who leads and directs the valuable gifi in the Broaden

City, Yet Friday night's con- orchestra, was heard in three burg. The obmsl. Peter Fischer,

cert by the Leipzig Gewandbaus works; n,e Concerto in A minor; must have been suffering .rom

Radi Orchestra proved to he Th* d minor Double Concerto an off night, so cautious did he

nothing very exceptional. The ^th oboe and the Fifth appear. Perhaps the same waa
orchestra made a rather bulky Brandenburg. His articulation true of the whole orchestra,

sound as they were too fond of was always quite nimble, but
placing weight firmly on every

tijere Was a seeming slight care-
beat, so that several movements lessness to his inton attion which
came out as ploddzag. Given 530^ aoy effects of brilliance
that style, playing was good: but particularly in tbe A minor
1
iUL

d Conwirto - When playing as a Spoke*™*?, a play hv Stewart
D

Jte
e
i»rt

ll,

S^the
companion to others he was p arker with music by Jimmy

S mv more com'‘lMeIy in c°ntro1- Kennedy, will npen at the Vaude-
*®“®**kj ySjSSf uaums^te though never, fortunately so viUe Thwire UMnorrmr evening.

Srt “was^r^ !*olld,y 50 as *** harpsichordist, transferrinc from The Kings ne:»d
not so unemog ttjat i was pre- Hannes KaSTner . who has been Theatre Club.

?Sata
f
I* l£bf HoSwten °TCanist at Bach

’

s chureh for tbe The nriginal east of Annabel

S J£d P“* "uart" Leycnlnn, Niall Busw, RobW
ment of the TfainJ Brandenburg The two wind soloists were Bridges, Valerie Hermann!.

Concerto, of which it is a version disappointing, given that both Patrick T\ aldrnn and Don

with added wind instruments, are long-standing pnncipals Maclver will re-create their rolw

Strange it was indeed to hear of the Leipzig Gewandbaus in the West End. The director

such very familiar music with Orchestra Heinz Hfirtzsch. who is Robert Gillespie, the musical

oboes and horns taking part and took tbe solo flute parts in the director Johnny Holbrook.

Book review

Cold legs, warm heart

‘Spokesong' transfers

to the Vaudeville

by B YOUNG

Sir Banister

Fletcher Prize

The Banister Fletcher Priro

- — she ha.« tb 3i few of her rompoti- BohCun- Alas, she never sang It

~ V- Ujrv tors can claim, and that is a in public.
- ' I* serious interest in music. When Still, now that she baa

Martin, w. H. Allen, £5.oo.
j, a{j a year in Smith returned |o ihr ILS.A from tbe

320 pages Pacific at Drury Lane, washing home in Brant she shared with

_____

—

ber hair on stage eight times a her husband until his death
week, she wanted an excuse to from pneumonia, she talks of

“ I love the London audiences." suv in London so she studied starling work again. I beseech

Mary Martin reports in this singing with Dino Borgioli and her. if she does, to work at Drury

endearing autobiography. "Some- learned Mimi's part in La Lane,

times l think they're tbe most
exciting anywhere because they

seem to want to see theatre Welsh National Opera's Dutch collaboration.
more." r

it's espedailv gratifying that The Welsh National Opera is and directed by the East German
Miss Martin should feel tike that, to mount a new production of director Harry Kupfer. artiftie

because the first time she played Strauss's Elcfetra in March next director of Dresden Opera—hi*

at Drury Lane was in Nofl year which is to be produced In dehut in Britain.

Coward's Pacific 1S60. Not only collaboration with The Nether-

was this a musical that even Cole lands Stale Opera. The sets will

Lesley could hardly enthuse he borrowed from tbe Dutch
about; it ran just after the war company (whose production

in as cold a winter as you could opened in Holland this monthi

imagine. The audience, in their in exchange for the use by them
overcoats, flapped their arms of the Welsh National Opera s for the best bonk on architecture

across their chests and stamped sets for Don Carlos, shortly to published in the last two years

their feet at every pause to keep be staged in Holland. The only has been awarded to Dr. Rowland

from freezing to death.
P

production costs will be for Mainstone for his Developments
*

. transport and the building of a in Structural Form (RIBA Publi-
What it can have been tike for faise floor to fit theatres in cations and Allen Lane. £13.501.

Miss Martin, God knows; for some Britain It will be presented at an evening
time later, when she was playing ^ production will be con- party at the Authors' Club on
at Drury Lane again in South ducted by Richard Armstrong February 22. at 650 p.m.
Pacific, ber dresser occasionally
bad to chip the ice off her jeans,

£AURAS'SLmS National Art-Collections Scottish Fund
"d

.

c

S2A$h iM'oST'to'sToiS
Hello Dolly

,

is a measure of her Fund has set up a new account. ffe-000 ‘n Scotland ounn roe

truly sunny nature. the National Art-Col lections
J“f,

fi

k

'

n
e

0^a

[J^* it ha J

Miss Martin's career ts in
Scottish Fund, intended ex-

fewer than 500 members,
many ways an average American cusively to help Scottish Contributions to the new fund
star’s career, but her book is museums and galleries. The should be made either to the

more entertaining than most. NACF has transferred £50.000 Royal Bank of Scotland, 42 St.

She has the gift that is notice- from the General Account to Andrew Square, Edinburgh, or
able also in her acting, of this fund. to the Secretary of the National
malting the most ordinary things Although the NACF bas been Art-Collections Fund, 26'Blooms-
seera extra amusing. One quality active in helping the Scottish bury Way. WC1.

In fad, in 1975 BAC exported
not just 'more than a third'of its output,

it exported 65% of its output

The report also showed BAC as exporting the

highest percentage of its turnover of ail the EEC companies examined.

BAG’S next nearest listed rival was a German steel-engineering company at 50%,

Preliminary figures show that. In 1976, BAG, despite some heavy home market deliveries,

stilt exported over half of its total turnover— for the fourth consecutive year.

Of BAG'S current record order book, the export content is 70% -and is still rising.

oj ju eij
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BRITISH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
ICO PAl.L ‘v'ALL LONDON SW1

SAC 38313177
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l ROPEAN NEWS:

Nationalisation

row divides

the French Left

Callaghan pledges support for Portugal’s EEC membership

BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, Feb. 14.

Mr. James Callaghan, the
British Prime Minister, last

sight pledged Britain's full

support to Portugal’s endeavour
to become a foil- member of-

the EEC, write Reginald Dale.
The British people firmly

believed that the Portuguese
bid would succeed “and so
bring greater stability to

democracy and Portugal and to

Western Europe.” he said at a
London dinner In honour of
Dr. Mario Soares, the Portu-

THE FRENCH Socialist Party's cents the treatment of the hold- *** Pr*me Minister.

Plans to compensate share* ings of powerful industrial
i

*n a clear reference to

holders in companies earmarked families—the Communists list.
j

carrent repressio;

for national isstion in the event among others, Dassault (aero-

1

of a Socialist-Communist govern- space). De Wendel (steel),

ment being formed after the Peugeot (.motor industry) and!

197S General Election in France Rothschild (finance).
j

have provoked a sharp dispute Such families, according to
j

with the Communists, in col- the Communists, would have i

laboration with whom the joint their dossiers reserved and
election platform had been activities examined “taking into

drawn up. account the public funds they
bad received, their transfer of

the
repression in

the Soviet Union and other
East European countries, Mr.
CaUaghan stressed the need
for vigilance in defending
democracy at a time when
dissidents were being “harassed

or Imprisoned or physically
maltreated. “It Is time to
speak up for democracy against
those, and even the few of
them who can be found in this
country, who would undermine
and destroy it,” he said.

EarBer, Dr. Soares had talks
with Mr. Callaghan and other
Ministers at the start of his
Nine-nation tour of EEC
capitals. ' Dr. David Oven,
Minister of State at the
Foreign and Commonwealth

Office, stood in for Hr. Anthony
Crosland, the Foreign Secre-
tary, who is seriously UL

Dr. Soares, who Is sounding
out the Nine on their likely
rcactiou to a Portuguese
membership application. Is to
fiy on to Dublin today after a
London news conference.

Officials in Lisbon have
generally welcomed last week's

agreement by EEC Ministers

that the ultimate aim should

be full Portuguese member-
ship. though time vtU he
needed to tackle the country’s

major economic, social and
agricultural problems first.

Meanwhile, the Portuguese
Government has set a 15 per

.

cent, ceiling on wage Increases

for 1977-=-a level it considers

fair one “gradually to raise

workers’ standards of living,”

our Lisbon correspondent
writes.

Many wage agreements have
been delayed through manage-
ment refusal to come to bar-

gain, The 15 pe rcent. celling

bas been In effect unofficially

for some time. Meanwhile,

labour is angry because the
cost of living has risen by ap-
proximately 3 per cent, a
month while wages have been
held down.
The minority Socialist Gov-

ernment has also officially pub-
lished 'minimum and maximum
national wages—-a minimum of

3,500 Escudos (£70) a month
for rural workers; Esc.4^00

(£90) for all other employed
persons except domestic work-

ers who will still not benefit

from the national minimum.
The maximum wage Is Esc.

5WXW (£1,000) per month.

A threatened 24-hour strike

to-day by Portugal’s 80,000 elrll

servants has been whittled

down to a. symbolic “ day of

struggle” without any major
stoppage, Reuter adds from

Lisbon. The .
compromise

emerged from week-end talks

between Government officials

and leaders of civil service

unions.
In exchange for a. Govern-

ment pledge of a wage review
in mid-year, the unions agreed

‘

that their protest against an
across-the-board Increase of IS

per cent awarded at the end Of

last year wonld be limited to

meetings held outside working
hours. Some of the more mili-

tant union branches may
Ignore this compromise, but
the prospect of a total stoppage
appears to have been averted.

In Rome the Communist
parties of Italy and Portugal

agreed yesterday that each
country should pursue its own
course to communism, Reuter

reports- A communique Issued

after a three-day visit by
Portuguese Communist Party
leader Alvaro Cunhat said that

both parties agreed that the
struggle towards democracy,
peace and socialism should be
based on the. economic, social

. and political particularities of
each country.
The communique indicated

that Italian communist chief
Enrico Berlinguer had not
reached any significant policy

agreement with the Portu-
guese party, regarded here as
“ hard-line.” It made no men-
tion of a meeting of moderate
“Eurocommunist” chiefs from
Italy. France and Spain
scheduled In Madrid this

spring, to which Mr. Cauhal
has not been invited.

The row is far more toan a ^ Q across the frontier, and
quarrel over the financial details nnfinnc ew eti t«

5 , *v,a whatever actions contrary to

iSSSSSf1^ tte national interest they had
nerve-centre of the Socialist-

b __ 0f«
The Socialists want the issue,Z of interest-bearing indexed State

bonds, redeemable at a price >

its most vulnerable element. nlated t0 ^ nationaI
Attacks on the left, from Fresi- wage, at any time, to former

-dent Giscard d’Estaing and owners.

“IF THIS Government is no good
let them bring it down," Sr.
Mario Soares. Portugal’s Prime
Minister angrily told a Socialist
rally last Friday.

Preparations for Sr. Soares'

journey this week to London,
Dublin, Copenhagen and Rome

—

where he hopes to enhance

Soares’ brave face for Europe
BY DIANA SMITH, LISBON, Feb. 14

stick strategy, from the extreme
Right operating in management,
agriculture ana—when it can-
local government . . .Sr. Soares's

party must withstand all this
while seeking understanding for
inevitable austerity measures
and general support for gradual

*° entry into Europe in 10 or more

M. Jacques Chirac, the Gaultist The nationalisation candidates
leader, downwards, have been in the joint programme are
directed at the nationalisation Rhone-Poulenc. Rotissel-Uclaf,
programme as evidence of the ITT France. Dassault Thomsoh-
remorselessly collectivist inten- Brandt, Pechiney Ugine Kuhl-
tions of the left, and ttv?ir mann, Honeywell-Bull, Saint-
policy of despoliation entailing Gobain-Pont-A-Mousson, and
inevitable economic ruin. Compagnie Generale

Thtf Unr-inlicf Pai^v'c -ivrfafini. tTlCIte, plUS the 6Dtife

to Europe, responded harshly to logical reasons) the fir Right delighted with present economic actively. Hypersensitivity

, the strike. Union leaders re- wants no part of the EEC. woes and party infighting. Its criticism and opposition leads to years, time.
Portugal s Image as a future t^ted to- threats that civil Membership implies continuation hopes are nourished by public Brinkmanship as in their much- Bringing the Portuguese
partner in Europe—were marred servant W0uld be sacked or have of a democratic . regime— discontent with the price and repeated, pet challenge: “ If rival together into “ project Europe "

by strikes of fishermen, merchant pay docked f0r striking with a anathema to those seeking to occasional scarcity of food, with parties win a motion of censure will not be easy—the country is
seamen, textile workers, railway threat to paraue industrial prove that Portugal needs rising unemployment and the we shall resign. Let them bear divided temperamentally and
technicians and travel agents. actiMJ to “utmost couse- authoritarian rule. often-voiced cry of the not-so- the consequences." politically between north and
and a threatened one-day

qUence.” Disgusted by an unruly infant silent majority for a saviour to so far no one bas picked up the south, mainland and islands,
stoppage of government workers. Meanwhile the Communists, democracy, enraged by the loss replace the uncertainties of gauntlet, not least because no party and personal, Catholic and
The Government insists the carefully avoiding visible in- of the African colonies, democracy with paternalism. party is C]0se enough to the humanist rivalries, by an ancient

strikes were timed to undercut volvement with strikes, an- frustrated by loss of personal Each strike recruits new mem- socialists* share of the papular gap between management and

aim
i

Sr- Soares' attempts to convince nounced in Parliament last week privilege, men of the far Right bers for the finews-a-strong-man vote to fee j 5Ure 0 f winning a labour worsened by reversal oF

d*Elec- sceptical European leaders that that if the Government halted the have beep mustering their forces brigade. Sr. Soares Govern- snap ejccti0n. nor do rivals the dominant role after AprU,

credit Portugal's sick economy and un- rise of “fascism," Communists either by forming new political ment knows this, but has not appear to covet the solitary 1974 and esoterics lly but still

attemot At tnr, take majority holdings in the general uonreaerauon ot rortu- Government must not use a truce tnus using me just claims of «r «•«««« >«“““* This gives
• more Valatahie pieptn™i?v

^

*U?5 steel and oil sectors and would
(

guese Workers, dominates So per as an excuse to undermine small farmers for their own undue harshness. Uty when be asserts “ we are the masons.

fhA rnfflmimiefs cm fha he under pressure from rhe
|

cent of organised labour, opposes “revolutionary conquests" such more long-range political aims. For a party that fought to save M ly democratic Left wing alter- The Portuguese are as indiri-

as tantamount to a renunciation
Communist-led CGT union to

j

entry into Europe. as land reform and nationalise- In the conservative north and Portuguese democracy
_

from native.” but it does not give dualistic as the French—and as

- add Chrysler France and ' — * U!~ !~
State controloF effective

altogether.
Disagreement centres on two

issues: the indemnification of

Peugeot-Citroen to the nationali-
sation list

It bas been calculated that

shareholders, and the treatmeni
>.r hniwarc ni .r under State control a quarter ofof holders or very large blocks of ',„Sh;i
shares. The joint programme -he acUve industnal Population,

calls for shares to be converted
into non-voting

are clearly
nationalisation

ment. 45 per cent, of the foreign

„ inrt-rprf vioi«i
b
onit

S turnover of French companies.83 indexed jicld snd dividends -md around fin npr Mnt *>f

'bSS ^ng^’redJemef ESS. 1and development ex-

maturity, so all bond-holders
P ™i socialists

are eventually bought out trapped Si theThe Bocialists now want the
pr0Rramme simply because

trad
!
d on

'f
e electoral arithmeti? ensures that

iTf'h”
0 t0

f
e they cannot win an election

and to have a value fixed id he without Communist support. But
same way as any stock market the non-Communist parties of the

'*
. i.

ot£er
\-
word®*_ D>ey left are trying hard to refute the

want to take effective control of charge of collectivism by definin'9
the company without damaging a “socialism of the market
the financial interests of share- place" designed to improve in-
bolders. and at minimum cost dustrial efficiency, and speaking.

This contrasts sharply with the in the words of socialist leader
Communist demand for redetnp- Francois Mitterrand, “a society
tion of the bonds over 20 years, with a mixed economy.”
at a price based on the (very “We are not out to despoil,"
depressed) stock market price he said at a weekend Socialist
over the three years prior to forum. “The working class will
nationalisation. To continue to not become the owners of enter-
pay dividends indefinitely is, to prises. We will not

. budge on
the Communists, ideological that issue. The only question is
treason. to know how and who we will
The second disagreement con- indemnify.”

“Partnership in the EEC will tion measures. the Atlantic Islands of Madeira Communist or radical-Left take- immunity from attrition—attri- cliquey. If they are to rally

not help Portuguese workers It These programmes have and the Azores, the far Right overs in 1975; the Socialists some- tion from financial straits, from round the European flag, they

would ruin small businesses,” Sr. brought the Government under works openly, recruiting drop- times reveal an unexpectedly 1m- well - organised. pugnacious will have to be coaxed away from

Carlos Carvalhas. Communist strong attack from the far Right, outs or impoverished, angry perious bent Some leaders seem labour, from diehard men of the private cabbage patches inttf

Parliamentary deputy, told the which has developed a shrill refugees from the ex-colonies unable to shake off “ toe the line New Left who are influential in community spirit, and en-

Press “We are against it.” voice through its many weeklv for robberies or bombing absolutely—or else ’’ mentality key unions such as telephone couraged to work with rather .

The’ Government, mindful of its newspapers. Like - the Com- activities. characteristic of the 4S-year workers. Attrition from a Com- than against or around, each

need to present a strong image munists (bat for opposite ideo- The extreme Right is regime which they opposed so munist Party using a carrot-and- other. .

OPEC Commission

meeting in Vienna
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE ECONOMIC Commission of goods experienced by members’
the Organisation of Petroleum countries.
Exporting Countries (OPEC) Its study prior to the OPEC
began a routine meeting yester- conference concluded that the
day in Vienna at which a num- rate from October. 1975, when
ber of on-going studies are the last oil price freeze began,
expected to he discussed. up until the end of last year
There will be no substantive would have beeD an average 26

review of the OPEC division on per cent., and this conclusion
prices, according to authoritative was used as a justification for
sources at the organisation s the substantial price rise by the
-rrrotariaL They stress thai the majority of members. However
get-together of technocrats was the Commission is only em-i
planned before the Ministerial powered to submit recommend-;
conference at Doha in December, ations to the Ministers, who in
at which Saudi Arabia and the the past have often paid scant!
United Arab Emirates MJAE) regard to the Commission in!
stuck firmly in a 5 per cent, their search for a compromise,

i

increase in the face of the other Meanwhile, the Middle East;
eleven members' decision to Economic Survey reports that

|

raise prices by 10 per cent. Abu Dhabi has no -plans at pre-;

Irish police

accused of

‘north-style

brutality’

By Giles Merritt

DUBLIN, Feb. 14.

MR. PATRICK COONEY, Ire-

land’s Justice Minister is ex-

pected to support police

denials of torture allegations

when answering an Opposition
question on the matter in the
Dail to-morrow. -

Bnt the allegations, by Ire-

land's most authoritative news-

paper the Irish Times, of
“ north-style brutality” in the
Garda's interrogation tech-

niques coincides embarrass-
ingly with the Irish Govern-
ment’s determination last

week In Strasbourg to press
its torture case against Britain

concerning the methods em-
ployed by security forces in

Ulster in 1971.

Despite a categorical police

denial of the existence of a
“heavy gang” of plainclothes-

men who consistently employ
three of the notorious “five
techniques ” with which
Britain is charged, the news-
paper’s allegations have aired
a question that- Is causing
growing concern. In (be past
year, specific charges of
brutality are said to have been
preferred against 50 Irish
policemen, with 10 summonsed
and proceedings likely in 15
more.

Last week the Opposition
Justice spokesman Mr. Gerry
Collins, tabled a Dail question
for Mr. Cooney regarding four
men who claim they were mal-

Neverthclcss, the experts can sen! to raise production of crude! treated while being detained
hardly avoid appraising the oil above the current rate ofl
efforts of the split “incc one of 1.6m. barrels a day. It quotes!
-subjects exported tn be discussed Sheikh Tahnoun bin Mohammed,
is the differentials in the prices chairman of the Abu Dhabi

!

nf various varieties or crude. National Oil Company, as saying
JThe Commission will also update that the present level of output;

its calculations abour the inda- will be held for the next two or
tion in the cost of imported three years. 1

In a Tipperary police station
in January. Bui the row over
Garda brutality has been
fuelled by the Irish Times’
publication of the first of a
three-day series on the physi-
cal and psychological tech-
niques allegedly used.

Government gains likely

in Danish elections to-day
BY HILARY BARNES

THE DANISH General Election the public and private sectors; Issues included an employment
takes place to-morrow with all the and efforts to relieve an in- programme and measures to pre-

_ini„ an creasingly serious unemploy- vent rents and taxes on owner-
opinion poUs napsting an in-

ment 5̂ ation
H

occupied houses rising too fast
creased share of the vote for the ^ doniinant probiem of the this year,
ruling Social Democrat Party of next few Weeks will be the wage Prime Minister Joergensen
Mr. Anker Joergensen, the Prime negotiations. The Government will presumably act swiftly after

Minister, and an electoral and supporting parties last the election to obtain agreement

disaster for the principal oppoSi- August set out the framework for to his party’s proposals. He

tion party the Liberals. an incomes policy permitting a would hope.that this would make

„ ’
,.r,„T1CQ„ rise in Incomes of 6 per cent a it easier for trade unions to swal-

Mr. Joergensen Indicated
yeaj. in l977 and 197S This ^ low the incomes policy, which is

again to-day that if ms p?riy made up of , per for neg0_ regarded as absolutely essential
does well- he will tiy toi trans-

t|flted wage increases and 4 per if the country is to get its eco-
form his minority Government cen^ for automatic price index- nomic problems under control,
into a majority coalition by

ijnked increases. Unemployment this year is ex-
bnnging in several small Lentre But what the Government will pected to run at about 7 per cent
parties. do jf the trade unions refuse to of the labour force — up from

The election is being held accept the guidelines is an open 6 per cent, last year,

against the background of two- question. A record number of 12 parties

pressing economic problems: The election was called when are contesting the election and

obtaining a smooth passage for inter-party negotiations on eco- at least ten of them are expected

new, two-year wage contracts in nomic policies broke down, to obtain seats.

Dutch pay
peace nears

but strikes

continue
By Michael Van Os

Romanian human rights group
BY PAUL UNDVAI

A GROUP of eight Romanian dis- words.'

sidenti have written an open week
In

Mr.
his open letter last citizens have arbitrarily been
Goma said that denied passports. The 80 intel-

letter to the follow-up meeting “the Romanian occupation of lectuals who signed the petition

to the European Security Con- Romania is even more painful were warned by the mass circu-

ference. due to be held in June and more efficient than' foreign iation Belgrade daily Novosti

in Belgrade, condemnin'* the occupation. that “ propagandists of certain

violation of human rights in Meanwhile, two Yugoslav news- Western circles " wanted to

Romania and calling Tor an early papers have sharply attacked embroil them " in a dirty game.”
conference on civil rights. This the signatories of a recent The paper added: “ It depends
is the first known case of the petition to the Yugoslav Coosti- on the signatories themselves,
emergence of an organised tutional Court asking for a that is on their future attitude,

human rights group tn Romania, revision of the passport law whether this project will suc-

perhaps the most tightly con- under which some Yugoslav cecd."
trolled Communist country in 1

Seveso cordon expected
BY PAUL BETTS ROME, Feb. 14.

Hanover

fordecisivecontacts
20th-28thApril

DAY VISITS allowing afull

working day at the

fairground:

from LUTON airport

Thursday 21st April

from GATWICK airport

Tuesday 26th April

£59 per person inclusive

of return jet flights,

transfers and entrance

ticket/catalogue voucher.

PACKAGETOURS inclusive

of return scheduled flights

from London HEATHROW,
season ticket/ catalogue

voucher ancf overnight

accommodation in

central Hanover
hotels from £102
per person.

Departures from
provincial points quoted
on request.

We have a resident repre-

sentative and our own
information office at the
fairground. For IMMEDIATE
confirmationor further
details please telephone
Ian Stewart on 01 499 8636
orwrite toUK& Eire Visitors

Official Agent:

Kuoni Travel Limited,
33 Maddox Street,

London W1R9LD.

TradeFairs
areourbusiness

Eastern Europe.

The letter was signed hy the
writer, Paul Goma. and his wife,

painter Mrs. Carmen . Manollu
and her son: Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Gesswein. both members of the
Bucharest Philharmonic Orches-

tra and both ethnic Germans; TROOPS are expected shortly to Although the dangei zone has
Mr. A. Feher, a Hungarian metal- cordon off again the danger zone been partially ' fenced off, some
worker; and Mr. Serban 0f Seveso, in northern ItaJv of the 800 people evacuated after
Stefanescu, the grandson of a wbere an explosion at the Rochet the dioxin leaJ? hav^ broken
pre-war Romanian Minister. Mr. Givaudan Icmesa plant seven down the fence in miny P,aces
Goma, whose books are only pub- months ago caused the escaoe of 804 understood to have
lished in Germany and France, nnisonous dicxin eas penetrated the danger area to
last week issued a declaration of ' collect possessions from their
solidarity with the Czechoslovak dlscovery ***** abandoned homes.
“Charter 77” human rights X3Y children in Seveso and its The local authorities have now
movement. The declaration was neighbourhood have been come under fire for playing
published In Paris. afflicted by chloracne. a severe down the danger of contamina-
He and his friends complain dx

teas *fc

believed *° **« tion and for failing to clean up
that Romania’s commitment to *°® poisonous gas. tlxe area. Much of the slowness j in' both camps appeared fairly
respect human rights, freedom of J^P**?!

0**®? Produce has also
jj, de-contaminating the area is confident to-night that the neces-

movement, and information, as „L
e
i) , ?

nd m shops outside the widely attributed to bureau-
spelt out in the Constitution and otnciai danger area. cratic bungling and mismanage-
the international conventions The retimi of the troops would meat, as in the relief operation

AMSTERDAM. Feb. 14.

THE GENERAL Councils of

both the Dutch employers’ and
trade union organisations to-

night approved their negotiators’

partial agreement reached over
the wek-end.
On one point, the two sidos re-

mained apart—the size of the
real wage increase to be paid
this year on top of full wage
indexation. This divergence will

be tackled during sector by sec-

tor negotiations later.

Meanwhile, the ' number of

companies hit by fresh strike

actions has grown; particularly

in the port of Rotterdam where
business In the non-oil sector

has virtually ground to a halt
A major Dutch newspaper com-
pany was hit by strikes by the
printing unions for the first tune
to-day. Three leading papers
have ceased to appear. ' The
national evening paper, NRC
Handelsblad, did not come out
to-day. and the national Morn-
ing paper, Algemen Dagblad, will

not publish tomorrow. Publica-

tion of several other nationals

Is threatened later this week.
Tonigt I's decisions In The

Hague and Amsterdam mean
that negotiations on this year's

ind ;vidual wage pacts will be re-

opened as soon as possible in

various industries and large
companies.. The two sides are
expected to take up the recom-
mendations on the two issues of
principle on which agreement
has been reached—full wage
compensation for cost of living

rises this year, and the start- of
discussions on possible employee
involvement in industrial invest-

ment policy, and on the use of
profits to create more jobs.

The last obstacle still be re-

isolved In the individual pacts
is the real wage increase, where
the two sides are 1 per cent,

apart. The employers have
offered no rise for weaker indus-
tries and I per cent for the
others, while the unions demand
a maximum of 2 per cent.
Union spokesmen said to-night

that strikes wonld continue in

the individual industrial or
large companies until 'satisfac-
tory ” wage pacts have been
signed there. However, circles

Belgian

plan to

boost

economy
By David Buchan

THE RULING coalition fc*® 1

Belgium emerged to-day from^ if!.

Its week-end conclave to"

announce sweeping measures to r<

halve its budget deficit with^
f

higher indirect taxes and toT". ....

stimulate the flagging economy’-
'

with a 36 per cent increase ini." 1

public investment and with!'.,

incentives worth B.Frs.l.fihn....

(£25hl) to private investors.".

Also, by raising the school-
*

leaving age from 14 to 16, a dent -

will be made in unemployment.'.

Speaking late last night Mr. *:

Leo Tindemans. the Prime ^ -

Minister, said that, had he not :
-:

achieved agreement on this pack- '.

age, he would have called a snap
‘‘

election before his Govern- —
ment’s term expires in ttaa

1
,
l; i

i ,

Spring of 1978. It now seems*'*" 11,

l

- I':’'

that the Government has put off*ta?> -

any idea of early .elections, at>u : .

least until the new economic^
measures, which Mr. Tindemans* ter ,

said called for “sang frotd and*#*".-

determination,”
.
have a chance

to take effect. .

The Government Is clearly * • *

banking on an investment-led ^
improvement in the economy. R-rJlf’ 4

:

is still sticking to. Its prediction

of a 3.4 per cent, real

growth this year.

A possible danger comes from

the unions, whuse Immediate
reaction to the week-end pack-

age was lukewarm. But, whether

a 24-honr general strike, (tenta-

tively scheduled for February
25 in protest at earlier Govern-
ment moves to cut pnblic

spending) goes ahead, will only

become clear when the council

of the country’s biggest union

federation, the CSC, meets
to-morrow.

The main aim of the measures
is to reduce the 1977 budget
deficit to B.Frs. 28bn. (£444m.)
by raising B.Frs.li2bn. in in-

direct VAT taxes and B Jrs.l.4bn.

in direct taxes. Increased VAT on

tobacco and petrol alone will

probably bring in some
B.Frs.Silbn. Motor transport
been hard hit, with petrol, new
cars, tyres and insurance all

costing more.
t

The higher VAT rates, which q~,-

are due to come into force on
April 1 after parliamentary ^

1 ^
approval, also affect a wide

range of services, restaurants,

An

JIM -

Jf.v

Dm..—A

sary comprises would be reached

.

on this remain ;ng issue to bring
;
hotels, theatres and alcohol. The

to a quick end the most serious
j
rate of VAT for international

’"•n.j

^ H-.i,

signed by the Romanian Govern- be designed to prevent people for the earthquake-struck region : Dutch labour dispute since the telephone calls is to so up from
man) ono not hint* hut rva*. .^ i—— _ nr - e r I °ment are nothing but “empty from entering the affected area, of Friuli. zero to 14 per cent

'%•

Major territorial dispute likely at Cyprus talks

vh!.

BY DOMINICK
J. COYLE NICOSIA, Feb. 14.

‘i?.A MAJOR and early disagree- are likely to produce official tered land ownership, together day resort at Famagusta is seen resumed, although a number of
ment on territorial claims hy the statistics on behalf of the with the productive potential of as being vital. While still under newspapers claimed to deteet a
respective Cypriot communities Makarios Government showing the land in question and the the control of the mainland Turk- “continuing intransigence'' on
is expected to mark the resumed that private land registered in security needs on both sides. ish army, it is the only major the part of the Turkish admlni-
Cyprus conference in Vienna next Turkish ownership, is in fact. But this revised formula still former Greek Cypriot area which strati on. Anexartltos. f<>r

month which was agreed to here just under 17 per cent This leaves a significant disagreement has not been resettled by either example, referring to comments
over the week-end when Dr. Kurt excludes jnst over one quarter of on the territorial issue, apart Turkish Cypriots or Turks by Mr. Denktash yesterday
Waldheim, the UN Secretary- the island which is in State from opening up a whole new brought Into Cyprns from the lowing the agreement with Dr.
General, met President Makarios hands, mainly forests and the and time-consuming area for de- mainland. Waldheim, accused the Turkish*
and the Turidsb-Cypriot leader, periphery of the principal towns, bate and analysis on the ques- It also has the military- advan- Cypriot leader of “ callousness- ^ w, ' • •

Mr. Rauf Denktash. President Makarios had earlier tion of land productivity. tage of being separated gecr cynicism and provocailveness ’
-Of

ll

"' i.

Some 3S per ent of the Island indicated that he would accept The territorial question re- graphically from the 'important ^ response, it said, to Arch- ’ n >

iS
%

picture o* >is now under the direct control roughly one-fifth of the island’s mains at the centre of any port of Famagusta, which the bishop Makarios*
of the mainland Turkish array total land area of 3.572 square Cyprus settlement The Turkish Turks will certainly wish to goodwill.” •

following the -invasion in 1974. miles coming under exclusive side is insisting on a clear-cut keep, and the political advantage The Turkish-Cypriot Press, for •

and Mr. Denktash is still insist- Turkish-Cypriot administration defendable border as part of a of being able to accommodate j*s aar , reflected generally the
rag that his minority community as part of any final federal solu- bironai federation. President perhaps up to 60.000 Greek cautiousness 0f the Denktash
must hold on to just under 33 per tion. basing this figure on the Makarios has both a political and Cypriots -ra an area which, terri- administration and suggested
cent, based on actual land respective sizes of the two bumanitariaa need to see that torially speaking, would repre- ^at no early breakthrough on
ownership, as part of any Cypriot communities. any settlement provides for the sent a relatively small land Cyprus Issue was either
eventual settlement He has now, however, agreed return to their former homes of concession by air. Denktash and jjj.eIy * r possibie.
However; it is understood that with Dr. Waldheim and Mr. at least a large proportion nf the Government in Ankara.

this Turkish-Cypriot claim to Denktash- to drop the population the 200,000 Greek Cypriot refu- Meanwhile, the Greek Cypriot _ Tland ownership will be disputed ratio as the main criterion for gees from the 1974 Turkish in- Press here to-day gave a cautious sambn '« tamm us. makt.?**!
formally when the Greek Cyrpiot apportioning territory and in- vasion. welcome to the news that the ^
negotiators got to Vienna. They stead will consider actual regts- In this context, the former noli- Vienna peace talks are to be voric, s v.

•\ v

ikr,,-;:

1

;
’ V r-\ . :

Cm.-.
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AMERICAN NEWS
entina

wer
workers

|back down
t

• Hj*h °’Shaiufh|M,iv
• v. )WER workers in Buenos Aires

- .ve called off -their go-slows and

, / her industrial action, hut fur-

.
. --'er confrontations between the

' *
rgentina Government and pub-

*
• sector employees are expected

V the authorities press ahead
.

.

11

*, ith their policy of increasing
working week and, dismissing

<

:,

v ,‘Tsonnel considered surplus to
.iquirements.

'

* iThe settlement between the
‘

i" ‘^.wer workers .and the three
’'r/iblic utility companies which

wrote in the capital came at

ie end of last week after

. 'EGBA, the largest company.

. ‘••at out formal warnings to
'

' 5.000 of its 24.000 employees.
.

~ be warning procedure meant
'
iat the workers were in danger

••
f losing their annual bonus
oless they stopped their pro-

'

<5t5 against the Government’s
'CCT06S>

Under Law .21.746 recently

ecreed by the Government of

general Jorge Rafael Videla, the
' 'orking day for power workers
Xas Increased from six hours to
” igfrt boors and 12 minutes andv arious union practices abol1

ihed. As their real wages have
'

- trapped considerably under the
'

• Tidela policy of freezing wages
:nd banning industrial action.

- -he power workers have reacted

Vith unofficial stoppages which
iave caused temporary black-

juts throughout the capital for

Mme months.
- Meanwhile, the Government is

jursuing its stated target of lay-

ing off about 1,000 railway
.Workers in the first stage of re-

ducing the workforce on the
: railways by 20.000 men and dis-

missing 13.000 of ' the 48,000

employees of YPF, the State oil

company. and 425 officials of the

Agriculture Ministry. The rail-

. daymen are understood to be
jlanning resistance to the saek-

hgs.—^ Sr. Jos4 Martinez de Hoz,
be Economy Minister, has

,

innounred that a further general
! vage increase will be decreed
(pest month but has refused to

- peculate about what percentage
..vould be granted.

1 jll |
Argentina’s gross national pro-

• luct (GNP) fell by 2.8 per cent
i ast year, according to the

})(){)£ :entral Bank. The cash deficit
' *

if the Argentina Treasury last

ear rose 165 per cent, over that

f M’AnARegistered in 1975. receipts were
“ v villiUp 756 per cent, to 721bn. pesos.

.'bile expenditure rose 3S7 per
. -

,
... ent. to i,08Sbn. pesos.

-’anaina Canal

~reaty talks

PANAMA CITY. Feb. 14.

'-’HE U.S. and Panama renew
aiks here to-morrow • aimed at

-eacbing. a new treaty on the
,T
utiuje of the Panama Canal. It

“
cill be the first meeting on the

ontroversial issue since the new
t.S. Administration took office.

After 10 years of hard bar*

• tuning both sides agree that

aere should be a time limit for

f.S. control over the Canal Zone
-a reversal of a 1903 treaty

- fhich gave perpetual control to
'
he U.S,

: teuter

Carter considers gas tax

and higher petrol levy
BY DAVID BELL

THE CARTER Administration is

considering increasing federal
tax on petrol and imposing a
new tax on the industrial use of
natural gas as part of the long-
term energy policy that the
President intends to unveil with-
in the next two months.

Mr. John O’Leary, the new
Federal Energy Administration
administrator, said yesterday
that an increase, in federal tax on
petrol, currently at 4 cents a
gallon, might reduce fuel con-
sumption and was being con-
sidered. He also argued strongly
that the major car makers
should move more rapidly to
improve petrol use by their cars.

Mr. O’Leary also said that he
was sure that the natural gas
shortages of the past few weeks
had been “worsened" by some
natural gas producers who had
withheld supplies from the inter-
state pipeline system in order
to push up prices.

The tax on the Industrial use
of natural gas would be designed
to encourage industrial users to

switch to other fuels; particularly
coal. The Administration is also

understood to be considering a
plan under which all new elec-

tricity generating plants would
be required by law to bum coal
rather than oil or natural gas.

Mr. O'Leary said that it was
imperative that a way be found
to “take some of the fat out of
the driving habits of the coun-
try." but oil industry sources
doubt that an increased federal
tax on petrol would make much
long-term difference to petrol
consumption. Most states also
tax petrol, usually at a much
greater rate than the federal
rate, and oil industry sources
say that on the three occasions
that federal petrol tax was in-

creased it made almost no differ-

ence to long-term use of the fuel.

The Administration is also well
aware of the inflationary effect
that new taxes might have and
will be loth to impose too heavy
ones while the rate of inflation
remains at its present level.

Over the week-end President
Carter reiterated his conviction

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.

that conservation was critically

important and hinted strongly

that he also favours the rapid
tightening of fuel efficiency re-

quirements for car makers.
Meanwhile, there is growing

uncertainty about precisely

wbere the Administration stands

on the de-regulation of natural

gas prices. Mr. Carter indicated
last week that he accepts some
of the producers' arguments in

favour of it but most of liis

senior energy officials, including
Mr. O'Leary, oppose it on the
grounds that this also might lead
to an inflationary explosion in

gas prices.

It is therefore possible that
Mr. Carter will approve de-

regulation but impose a tax on
"windfall profits" that will-

effective ly prevent the gas com-
panies from making much larger
profits. It would be characteris-
tic of Mr. Carter to try to keep
tbe companies and their sup-
porters in Congress content by
giving them with one hand what
be quietly takes away with the
other.

Young reports on Africa trip
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

MR. JIMMY CARTER, the U.S.

President, had an hour-long
meeting last night with Mr.
Andrew Young, the UJ5. Am-
bassador to the United Nations,
to discuss the latter's trip to

Africa.

There was no official comment
following the meeting, which
came in the wake of a number
of somewhat controversial

remarks made by Mr. Young
during bis ten-day visit to

Tanzania, Nigeria and Britain.

The White House said to-day that

last night’s meeting was not con-

cerned with these remarks but
had been held last night because
the President would be fully

occupied to-day. -

The President said yesterday

that he thought some of Mr.
Young's remarks might have
been taken out of context and
that, in particular, Mr. Young's
remarks about Dr. Henry
Kissinger, the forcer Secretary
of State, had not been meant in
a " critical way.” Mr. Carter
added that tbe election bad in-
evitably meant that some of the
world's trouble spots had “gone
info limbo " and that this had in
turn weakened bte position of

both former President Ford and
Dr. Kissinger.
Meanwhile, State Department

officials discounted a report by
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee staff which suggests
that the U.S. might set up a

temporary diplomatic mission in
Rhodesia. This report, written by

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.

two staff members, was drafted
before the collapse of the
Geneva negotiations and officials

said to-day that the U.S. would
be unlikely to consider any
mission in Salisbury until much
more progress had been made
towards a setlement.

Our Salisbury Correspondent
writes: The African National
Council led by Bishop Abel
Muzorewa to-day angrily denied

allegations by local officials of
the Patriotic Front that discus-
sions between Rhodesian Prime
Minister, Ian Smith, Senator
Chief Cbirau of the Zimbabwe
United People's Organisation,
and the Bishop regarding an “ in-

ternal settlement " had reached
an “ advanced stage."

Canada
'can hold
inflation

to 6%’
By Victor Mackie

OTTAWA, Feb- 14.

CANADIANS can expect
higher food prices this year
but the. overall inflation rate

can he kept to 6 per cent*
according to Finance Minister

Donald Macdonald. Tbe
Government had anticipated

the rise of 0.9 per cent, in-

crease in the consumer price

index In January, he said.
“ 1 have to say the pros-

pects for getting below the 6
per cent, rate in the current
calendar year are difficult, but
of coarse that remains the
target,** Mr. Macdonald said.
Tbe consumer price index

increase, tbe largest since late

1975, was attributed mainly to
higher rood and transport
costs.

Mr. Macdonald has been
under fire in the Commons for
not doing more to spur the
economy and reduce unem-
ployment He has been trying
To u-alfc the tightrope between
holding down inflation with
mandatory controls, and
easing economic restraints to
encourage business to invest
and take up the slack in em-
ployment
He has hinted that the man-

datory controls could be
removed in 1977 if business,
labour and Government could
decide on a programme of
voluntary restraints and con-
trols.

U.S. review of aid

agency policies
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.

THE CARTER Administration
has begun a review of lending
policies and other practices of
international aid agencies to
which the U.S. contributes sub-
stantial funds.
Tbe review is aimed at

strengthening the agencies.
The Administration says it

expects them to play an
increasingly important role in
the distribution or aid from
wealthy nations among tbe
poorer countries.

AD-DJ

BRAZILIAN POLITICS

No room for debate
BY DAVID WHITE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

THE resignation ibis month of

Brazil's controversial Trade and
Industry Minister, Sr. Severe

Gomes—obviously carried out

under pressure—has meant the

departure of the sole figure in

the country’s authoritarian

regime with widespread support

among its opponents. On many
points, his economic views

correspond closely to those of

the opposition Brazilian Demo-
cratic Movement more closely

than they did to those of some
of his ministerial colleagues.

Sr. Gomes’ departure, and the
circumstances surrounding it.

have led many to conclude that

President Geisel’s movement
towards a more open political

system has been brought to an
abrupt bait—though this may
not become fully evident until

next year, when direct elections

to the important Stale governor-
ships are due to be held.

Many doubt whether these
elections will go ahead as Sr.

Gomes was apparently forced
from office for taking part in

precisely the sort of political

debate which such elections
would generate. On several

occasions, he had expressed
support for more open political

discussion, and wider participa-

tion in decision-making, telling

businessmen that they should
take part in “a pact of accept-

ance and not of submission.”
His remarks might have pro-

duced no reaction, had not the
chairman of tbe Sao Paulo Com-
mercial Federation, Sr. Jose
Papa Junior, latched on to them.
Sr. Papa, known as an ultra-con-
servative, called for democratic
freedoms, a return to full con-

stitutional rule, direct elections

and the end of the President's
discretionary powers. There
were rumours that he himself
would be an early victim of
these discretionary powers, but,

as it turned out, it was Sr.

Gomes’ bead that rolled.

Precisely how Sr. Gomes’
departure was decided is un-
clear. At a dinner party in Sao
Paulo at the beginning of the
month, be is reported to have
had words with a businessman.

Sr. Carlos Louzada, who had had
jobs in two previous military

administrations. At the climax
of the argument he is said to

have called Sr. Louzada a

“fascist." Sr. Louzada, through

his connections with the SO-

called “raedici group" of right-

wingers, associated with Gen.
Geiscl’s predecessor, Gen.
Medici, is supposed to have
caused a special security report

to be drawn up on the Minister.

Whether or not this quarrel
had great significance, Sr.

Gomes' error was clearly his

foray from the realms of eco-

nomics into those of politics,

and his instigation of a debate
which set sectors of business
against the Government.

The more interesting question,

in Sr. Games' case is why he
was not sacked earlier. With
increasing vehemence, he had
opposed the economic policies

inherited by Sr. Mario Hcnrique
Simonson, the Finance Minister,
and Sr. Joao Paulo Dos Reis
Velloso. the Planning Minister,
from previous military govern-
ments. He propounded the
belief—an article of faith in

opposition circles—that empha-
sising exports means sacrificing

the internal market.
Sr. Simonson disagrees with

this view, and maintains that if

Brazil had not stressed exports,

its economy would be in a far
worse state than it is.

Sr, Gomes and Sr. Simonson
also disagreed about the role of
foreign capital. While Sr.

Simonsen and Sr. Vciloso were
busy attracting foreign investors
at a seminar in Austria, Sr.

Gomes was warning an audience
in Recife that foreign capital

brought with it not only foreign
technology but also a foreign
economic model that did not
necessarily suit Brazil, and
declaring that foreign companies
had unrestricted access to Brazil.
Some believe that Sr. Gomes

had a lot of support from Presi-
dent Geiscl himself, more
nationalist in his approach than
.his predecessors, in particular,
Sr. Gomes’ belief in a more
equitable distribution of wealth
and in improved treatment for

the outlying regions of Brazil
were thought to reflect the more
liberal Geisel line. According to

this theory, last week's episode
represents a defeat for President
Geisel himself by the so-called

"hard line."

But it is also possible that
Genera! Geisel was consciously
playing two hands at the same
time, and testing both public and
military reaction. However much
Sr. Gomes' utterances might con-
tradict accepted policy, the final

decisions always rested with the
President, who despite his

civilian, schoolmasterly manner
is very much a military man.

Perhaps this, more than any-
thing, is at the root of the
business dissensions which Sr.

Gomes unearthed. Before
General Geiscl took over, Sao
Paulo business had iis man in
the government in the person of
the Finance Minister. Sr. Antonio
Delftm Nctio. and it was he wbo
took all the economic decisions.

Decisions nnw are taken by
the Economic Development
Council, over which Gen. Geisel—who himself has little personal
contact with business—presides.
Sr. Gomes, a textile manufac-
turer and farmer from Sao
Paulo, was reputedly brought
into the Government partly to
give business groups their tradi-
tional say.

But many businessmen were
suspicious of Sr. Gomes, whose
emphasis on greater Brazilian
ownership of industry and
national resource}, seemed to
many to be painting to greater
State shareholdings.

The economic crisis which ha--

bit Brazil since 1974 has brought
unpopular monetary measures,
and many smailer businesses feel
unfairly treated. Although the
Finance and Planning Ministers,
together with the new Trade and
Industry Minister, Sr. Angelo
Calmon de Sa. had successful
confidence-building talks with
business leaders in Sao Paulo
last week. It is dear that private
industry has last some of its

Implicit belief in the Govern-
ment.

Computer auditing lags
BY DAVID FtSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Presidential phone-in
Mr. Jimmy Carter, the U.S.

President, will conduct a two-
hour radio programme next

month, during which listeners

wiU he able to put questions to

him by telephone, writes David
Bell from Washington. The
programme, which will be
called Ask President Carter,
will be broadcast ** live " from
the White House.

THE PRACTICE . of -auditing an
organisation's computer opera-

tions, to try tp safeguard it

against fraud as well as mistakes

,

has been growing rapidly, but
most of the auditors do not have
tbe experience or knowledge to

do the job properly.
This is the conclusion of a

study* by .the Stanford Re-
search Institute in California, a
research centre .‘whidi has
specialised in .investigating
computer-related crime.

It finds that, although the
techniques of data processing

and computer- auditing have
been developing, they have bees
doing so separately, with ‘’little-,

co-ordination between the two
disciplines."

The potential for computer,
fraud was given considerable
publicity-' last month when an
attempt, %as made to hold ICI
to a ransom of £250.000 for the
return' of 90 lbs of computer
tapes-1 removed from the com-
pany’s Europa division in the

Netherlands.

Although this attempt was un-
successful, some companies have
suffered quite spectacular losses

because of inadequate controls

and auditing procedures on
their electronic data processing

systems.
The Stanford researchers, fin-

anced by an IBM grant set out
to investigate tbe possibility that
data processing practice was out
pacing the ability of internal
auditors to keep adequate check
on the new technology.
Their study, just published,

confirms that the “ potential for
loss associated with the use of
data processing is increasing as
procedures once performed
manually are automated.
Most top executives Inter-

viewed seemed confident that
losses were minimal. Some
maintained that they had experi-
enced no losses—but at tbe same
time admitted that they had no
way of verifying such a claim.
Tbe fact that computer pro-

grammes automatically perform
many of the checks and verifi-

cations exposes information sys-

tems to the risk of losses

from five main sources, tbe
researchers discovered from . a

mail survey of U.S. computer
users. The five, in order of fre-

quency cited by respondents, are

errors or omissions in input,

improper controls, inadequate
system design, frauds and falsifi-

cation. and failure to comply
with standards and procedures.
e Systems Auditability and Con
trot Study Executive, by Malm
See and Tom S- Eason, Stanford
Research Institute: Menlo Park,
California 94025, USA

ContinentalBank

moretnanyour
short-termneeds.

INVESOS
CAPITALmJSr

IMTCD
Animal Report for the year to 30th November 1976

1976 1975

Valuation of Investments £70,509,000 £61,590,000

Net Assets per 25p share 83.3p 80.8p

Gross Revenue £2,622,500 £2,028,000

Dividend l*20p l.OOp

Earnings have increased by19 per All-Share index*

cent to I.24p per share. The Directors Overseas investments, which

• recommend a final dividend of 0.65p account for over 70 per cent of the

which, with the increased interim last funds, have to a large degree protected
1

June, represents a 20 per cent increase shareholders from the fall in sterling,

in the dividend for the year. Revenue The changing opportunities in various

in the current year is expected to rise world markets, are being continuously

appreciably and fd allow the possibility studied; and the Directors intend . to

of a further increase in dividend. maintain the flexible investment policy

A second reciprocal sterling dollar which they believe to be vital to the

loan was arranged in May. This allowed aim ofachieving capital growth,

g I
’ a reduction in exposure to the invest- The Chairman, Mr John Chiene,

f f
kj ment currency premium while main- retires from the Board at the close or

?

'

s i 5 ’ taining the overseas investment the Annual General. Meeting. His
l’

emphasis. successor as
-

Chairman is Mr C.F.

Ordinary Shareholders’ .assets Sleigh. The Directors have appointed

rose by 3.1 per cent compared with-a Mr N.D. Brown as an additional

fall of 15.3 per cent in the F.T. member of.the Board.
• Actuaries All-Share index. Since the The Annual General Meeting will

change of policy in early 1974, the net be held 'at the Company’s office on

asset value has risen by 27 per cent, Tuesday, 8th March.

against a fall of 14 per_cent in the

Copies of the Report may be obtained from the Secretary

NVESrOKCAPnALTOUSr:iMTH)
9 CHARLOTTE SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH24DY

A member,ofThe Association of Investment Trust Companies

Continental Bank is in the United

Kingdom for many reasons. One ofthem
is to finance yourmedium as well as

short-term credit requirements.

We’re committed to makingfunds
available, tailoring loans to suit your cash

flow, and providing constant personal

service to ensure flexibilityat every

stage. Our U.K., European and world-

wide resources enable us to provide your

business with funds for working capital,

acquisitions, project finance and capital

expenditure programmes.

The structuring of loans to suit you,

the customer, is one ofthe commitments

that make Continental the bank of

opportunity all over the world.

In London:
City Branch:

58/60 Moorgate, E.C.2. Tel: 01-628 6099
WestEnd Branch:

47 Berkeley Square,Wl.Tel: 01-493 9261

Merchant Banking:
Continental Illinois Ltd.

14 Moorfields Highwalk, E.C.2.

Tel: 01-6386060

In Edinburgh:
Representative office,

9 St Colme Street. Tel: 031-225 2700

Other European Locations

Antwerp, Brussels, Liege, Dusseldorf,

Munich, Frankfurt, Piraeus, Athens,

Thessaloniki, Madrid, Rotterdam,

Amsterdam, Milan, Rome, Paris,

Vienna, Geneva and Zurich.

The bank of opportunity

CONTINENTAL BANK
Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Cayman Islands, Colombia, Ecuador; France,-Greece,HongKong
Indonesia,Tran, Jamaica,Japan, Kanga, Korea, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco,The Netherlands, Pakistan,- Peru,

The PhiHppraes, Singapore, Spain, Switzerland,TaiwanThailand, United Kingdom,Venezuela,VfestGermany
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Yen hits

31-month

high

against $
By Douglas Ramsey

TOKYO. Feb. 14.

THE BANK of Japan intervened

heavily to-day on the Tokyo
foreign exchange market for the

first time since the Yen sank

below 290 to the U.S. dollar.

Market sources say that the

authorities bought between

SlOOm. and 8140m. to dampen
feverish speculative buying into

yen.

The dollar finished the day at

Y2S3.00, its lowest against the

ven since JuDe 1974. This was
down Y2.55 from the dollar's

previous close, on Thursday.
(Friday was a bank holiday >.

and to-day's decline was quicker
than the dollar’s depreciation in

Tokyo all last week.
The yen opened strongly this

morning at 284.30 to the dollar
and trading was heavy from the

outset. The Bank of Japan
apparently first intervened when
the dollar fell to Y283.70—a first

line of defence from what the
Bank of Korea calls “ excessive
fluctuations

11

of the Japanese
currency.
Turnover for the day rose to

S349m. on the spot market, a

third higher than the S226m. on
Thursday's market. The volume
was the heaviest since Septem-
ber 22, 1975, when it registered
S370m.

Heaviest Bank of Japan inter-

vention came in the afternoon
session in support of the Y283.00
level. But it was not clear this

evening whether Tokyo would
attempt to make that level stick

in the next few days or simply
try to cushion the appreciation
of the Yen to the Y280 level
which many foreign exchange
dealers are now predicting.

The plunge of the dollar on
the Tnkvo market seems to have
hppn taken badlv by the stock
marker here. The Nikkei-Dow
.Tones index for 225 stocks closed
lower for the fourth consecutive

d?v of trading, down Y34.3S to

Y49.79.

Israeli Cabinet ministers

named in bribes confession
BY TOM ACKERMAN TEL AVIV, Feb. 14.

THE ELECTION prospects of Treasury, which had incurred convicted man's declaration was
Israel's ruling Labour Party have heavy debts as a result of the widely acknowledged to be the
been clouded further by the 1973 general election campaign, single most damaging develop-
courtroom admission here to-day The cash, he asserted, was trails- ment to the parly since the start

by Mr. Asher Yadlin that bribe ferred in response to pressure of campaigning for the coming
money he collected went into from party officials, including the general election, set for May 17
the party's coffers, at the urging current Finance Minister, Mr. The suicide last month of the
of Labour campaign chiefs, two Yehoshua Rabinowitz. then the Housing Minister Mr Avraham
of them now Cabinet members. Labour campaign director. ofer. a close frien

'

d * ^ Mr
On the basis of this confession, Other payments were allegedly Yadlin. was attributed to Press

Mr. Yadlin. until his arrest the handled by party Secretary- -allegations of financial irregu-

Government's nominee to be General Aharon Yadlin, a cousin larities from which Labour was
governor or the Bank of Israel, of the defendant, who is now also said to have benefited. In
was convicted on five counts of Minister of Education in the deiidiog to turn State's evidence
seeking and accepting * bribes. Government of Prime Minister and cut short what had promised
fraud and conspiracy stemming Rabin. “Millions of pounds

1
' not to he a lengthy trial, Mr. Yadlin

from real estate transactions, mentioned in the court case appeared to have been sobered
Most were on behalf of the were also clandestinely chan- by the death of Mr. Ofer, police
Labour-dominated trade union nelled to the party, Mr. Yadlin sources said. The Housing
sick fund he had headed. said. Minister's suicide note, In which

In his statement. Mr. Yadlin Though the Slate Prosecutor he protested his innocence, also

said all the money, totalling said in court that there was no charged that his political

I .£80,000, was passed on to the proof of who received the money associates inside and outside the
Labour Party's Tel Aviv District solicited by Mr. Yadlin, the Cabinet had abandoned him

Arafat dash to Beirut crisis talks
CAIRO. Feb. 14

Israel, Syria and

Israel cool on PLO move

Marcos

postpones

election
MANILA. Feb. 14.

PRESIDENT Ferdinand Marcos
to-day announced postponement
of elections for a proposed
national assembly in the Philip-

pines until completion of pre-

parations for local governments
in the country's 13 regions.

Addressing his 132-meraber
appointed legislative advisory
council, Mr. Marcos said the
success of current peace negotia-
tions between the Government
and Moslem rebels could depend
on next week's plebiscite to

decide which southern provinces
should be included in an
autonomous region proposed In
peace negotiations in Libya
between representatives of the
Government and the Mnro
National Liberation Front
(MNLF).
Reuter
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MR. YASSER ARAFAT, the finnation of the withdrawal, first tact with
Palestinian leader. . today cut reported by the Israelis, and it Lebanon,
sbort a visit to Guinea to fiy has defused wbat may well have The rest of the Syrian troops

to Egypt for urgent talks with become a serious confrontation are expected to be out of Nab-
President Sadat on the rapidly between Israel and Syrian troops tiyah by the time Mr. Cyrus
deteriorating situation in following strong Israeli warnings Vance, the U.S. Secretary of
Beirut and quiet diplomatic efforts by State arrives here on Friday

Earlier. a spokesman for the the U.S., which maintained con- during his Middle East tour.
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion (PLO) said in Rome that

the Palestinians have formally
asked Egypt and Saudi Arabia to

intervene "before a bloody
battle begins between us and BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT JERUSALEM, Feb. 14.

the Syrians.’ THE PALESTINE Liberation between Israel and a future
The spokesman said the Organisation programme en- Palestinian state would not be

mainly-Synan. Arab peace- visiooing a conciliation with sufficient grounds to justify a
keeping force has closed roads israe | t as communicated to reversal of the Israeli stand, it
leading into west Beirut, and is Austrian Chancellor Bruno is generally agreed here,
massing troops around PLO Kreisky has been greeted with Also the Israeli Government
headquarters and two refugee some interest, but mostly with anticipates no immediate peace
camps there. TTiey are taking scepticism, by government circles initiatives as an outcome of
up positions on buildings con- here. Israeli officials who were exploratory talks with Mr. Cyrus
trolling west Beirut and pushing given a similar accounting of Vance, the U.S. Secretary of
great forces of tanks and cannon emerging Palestinian moderation State, here from to-morrow. But
around the area, he raid. rThe hy UN Secretary-General Kurt there is a belief that the Carter
situation is explosive. Waldheim last week rejoined administration will be looking
Meanwhile, the Syrian troops that the fundamental pre- for an opening to pursue a long-

are reported to be' ^mg requ j6 j le for re-assessing their term, omnibus Middle East
from southern Lebanon near the attitude to the PLO would have settlement which might be
Israeli border. The Palestinian

to be a revision of the Palestinian executed in phases,
news agency WAFA said last national covenant, its statement The Rabin Government is on
night that Zionist forces had of aims record as being opposed to am
attacked Palestinian positions Essential to reconsidering form of interim agreement which
near tne noraer. Israeli opposition to any dealings does not provide for at least a
Agencies with the PLO, it is said, must be termination of the state of war.
Ihsan Hijazi adds from Beirut: a change in clause 20 of the Despite some instabilitv inheren*

Eye-witnesses say that 250 of the covenant, which specifically in the current pre-election period
500 Syrian soldiers stationed in rejects the right of the Jews to here, that will continue to be
the town of Nabtiyah near the national self-determination. The the position of whatever Govern-
Israeli border, have moved north new programme's reference to “a ment will follow the May 17
of the town. This is the first con- state of non-belligerency" general election.

No E. African meeting
BY JOHN WORRALL NAIROBI, Feb. 14.

THE CRISIS meeting of the assessor. But feelings between
Communications and Finance Kenva and Tanzania are run-
Ministers of Tanzania, Kenya and n jng so high at nt lhat it
Uganda m Arusha Tanzania, due m3 take SDme tQne before
to have been held to-day. was Mlnisters of the two eounlrle*
cancelled. can meet in a cool atmosphere.
The Kenyan Ministers decided Almost ^ enlire EAA fleet is

not to go because.the Tanzanians ]ying at Nairobi airport.

r,n
i
a,nJ^ their closure

It ^ underst0od that the British
of the border, pe meeting was Alrcraft .corporation is hoping

L° **
1

?u
re

»p
een

^nr-
n
i^

aira
j

1
' l^at Kenyan Government

but the Tanzanian Ministers de- buy four Super-VCIOs.
cided against going to Kenya. wb jcb were recently repossessed
Observers here believe that from EAA, for the new Kenya

the meeting must be held soon Airways. EAA had not finished
to sort out the tangled affairs paying for the aircraft How-
of the collapsed East African ever, Kenya is considering
Airways (EAA) and appoint an purchase of wide-bodied jets.

Nehru’s sister

to campaign
against Gandhi
By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI, Feb. 14.

MRS. INDIRA GANDHI suf-

fered yet another major' setback
to-day when her aunt, Mrs.
Vijalaksbmi Pandit, Jawaharla!
Nehru's sister, announced that

she would campaign against the
ruling Congress Party.
Her announcement, made at a

Press conference given with Jag-
jivan Ram, who recently
resigned from the Congress and
formed his own "Congress for
Democracy " party, is bound to
damage -Mrs. GandLi

David Housego reports on Sri Lanka’s severe economic problems

Democracy under strains

WORLD TRADE NEWS r.

Fiat may
sell diesel

engines to

U.S. Ford
Fiat reported in Turin yesterday
lhat it is negotiating the sale of

10.000 industrial diesel engines to

the U.S. Ford Motor Company.
Agreement, according to Fiat, is

expected by June, Paul Betts

writes from Rome.

The engines, produced by the
Fiat subsidiary Applicazioni Indus-

trial! Fiat-OAI (AIFOj, will be
subsequently sold by Ford ou the
U.S. and Canadian markets. At
first the agreement is expected to
involve the sale to Ford of six

different AIFO models, but Fiat
stated that Ford would have the
option oT choosing from the entire
AIFO range. In view of this

option. Fiat said that it was
impossible at this stage to put a
cash figure on ihe proposed deal,

and added that it could be the
firs of a series of similar agree-
ments between the two companies.

European aircraft

Western European buying of
new commercial aircraft during
I977-S8 will exceed Sl3bn..
according to a new survey of the
market.

Major funding will be between
19S2 and 1986, with Sfi^bn.

allocated for long-haul aircraft

by scheduled and non-scheduled
carriers, and S4.2bn. for ultra-

short medium air transport, says
a report by Frost and Sullivan
of New York.

EFTA conference
The largest meeting of the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association
(EFTA) was inaugurated here
yesterday before 135 delegates
and LI observers from the seven
member Governments, AP-DJ re-

ports from Stockholm. The dele-
gates—repersenting governments,
business and trade unions, will
durinc two days try to achieve a

strategy to fight unemployment,
weak economic growth and mone-
tary instability.

Sweet sales
More than £lm. worth of

immediate sales were made by
Britisb exhibitors at the Inter-
national Sweet and Biscuit Fair
just finished in Cologne. Exhibi-
tors have said they expect this
figure to double within the next
12 months.

W. German exports to

Middle East up 22%
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT. Feb. 14.

1

WEST GERMANY'S exports to Iran reduced the surplus in West The Federal Republic's if

the Middle East rose by 22 per Germany's favour from the exports to,Syria showed a 50 per
*

cent, last year, while the trade previous year's DMLSBlm. to cent, increase—from DMSlSm. to

surplus In the Federal Republic’s DM775m. Saudi Arabia last year DM&lSm. while Syria's sales la

favour went up from 1975's displaced Iraq as West West Germany rose 58 per cent
DM3.7ibn. to DM4.S6bn: Germany's second most import- from DMI60m. to DM253m.
(fl.lSbn.). ant Middle East customer. Sales Turkey, West Germany’s third

Admittedly, the growth rate in there rose by 114 per cent from largest Middle East customer,

sales in the area decreased DM1.4bn. to DM2.9Sbn. Imports saw German sales rise by 10 per

considerably from 1975'6 per- of Saudi oil went up by just 16 cent from DM2.44tm. to -

formance. But observers here per cent from DM3.9bn. to DM2.60bn. while its exports to

point out that it would be utterly DM4.52bn, and the trade surplus the Federal Republic rose 17 per

unrealistic to expect the recent in the Saudis' favour declined cent, from DM779m. to DMWSrn.
massive expansion in exports- fro*11 DM2l5bn. to DM1.53bn.

Nlchotas Colchester adds from,
S2 per cent, m 1974 and 64 per Iraq, now the Federal Volkeswagen .to-day con-
cent in 1975--to be maintained Republics fourth largest market

grme(j that n (s negotiating with,
indefinitely. EE>'Pt ovcr lhc UP of an

Exporters from West Germany ^e
SJ.

n SS plant for unspecified

have, however, still been making njK»bn (the orettioulrear has
v°,ksWaS«» products in Egypt,

impressive headway in what r™ 1 Talks have been going on since

were formerly traditional British
r 7

°E

n_P* hJS? 1875 with the stale-owned

and American markets. Exports ijU,' E^ptian vehicle manufacturer,
to Bahrain, for instance, were up

ceDt ' *r°m Ai Nasr Motor Company, and a
117 per cent from DM72m. to

DM-a9om. to DMdown. spokesman explained that the di*
DM 156m. and in Kuwait they Non-oil exporting countries cussions continued to be long-

rose by 52 per cent from have also been taking an inereas- term with the outcome open. Any
DM500m. to DM782m. ing share of West German Middle agreement would involve a plant

Overall West German exports East trade. Exports to Egypt established to assemble knocked-,

to the Middle East went up from showed a 41 per cent growth down vehicles from parts made
1975’s DM15.6bn. (£3.79bn.) to from DM1 .04bn. in 1975 to by, a nd -exported from, other-

DM19.09bn. (£4.63bn.L Imports DM1.47bn. Imports from Egypt Volkswagen factories and com-,
from the area—largely oil—rose put on 13 per cent to reach ponent suppliers,

after 1975's 14 per cent, decline, DM 145m. Godfrey Grima adds from

?
y
nw,

P/5^n
n^^hnD i

MU -9bn
- ^

Jordan ’

s fro*1 ™?! Valeria: West Germany has over- ni’
to DM14.24bn. (£3.46bn.). Germany also showed major

Britain a, Malta’s ieaiW
‘

Iran remains West Germany's growth, rising by 140 per cent taken Britain as Malta s leading

most important market in the from DM212m. to DM509m. e-'y>?r^
10

Middle East. Exports went up Jordan’s exports to West Ger- officii figures released to-day •

by 11 per cent, from DM5.19bn. many meanwhile went up by Maltese **Port
f

™ West'-

toDM5.76bn. (£1.4bn.). However, 125 per cent from a tiny Germany £** >*"* g™* to

a 37 per cent Increase in the DM4m. to a still relatively £M_1.5m. from £Ml2.6m. the

Federal Republic's imparts from insignificant DM9m. previous year.

Export prices stabilise

Chemical plant
Matthew Hall of New South

'.Vales have been awarded a
•A4m. contract by Albright and
Wilson (Australia) to engineer
2nd construct their continuous
sulphonation plant at Fairfield,

New South Wales.

Indian credit
India has extended a R70m.

suppliers credit to Sri Lanka to

'acilitate Sri Lankan imports of
Indian manufactured products,
the Indian High Commission said

in Colombo.

Cellulose plant
Three French companies.

Technip, Jaakko Poyry and
Setimeg. have received a con-
tract from STE Gabonaise de
Cellulose (SOGACEL) for the
engineering work in a cellulose
project in Gabon, the companies
said in a joint statement Tecbnlp
will coordinate the works, In-

volving investments totalling
F1.4bn.

THE MOMENTARY embarrass- In August tensions flared up in 300 Government jobs to relatives, without foreign investment and
ment that flickers across the face the north, when the more mill- In backing the strike, her imitate the isolation of Burma,
of Anura Band.iranaikc, only son tant of the Tamils—who account opponents hoped to weaken her He presses none the less for a
of Sri Lanka's Prime Minister for 2m. of the country's 13ra. position further and force an free Industrial zone to be set
Mrs. Sirima Banda ran a ike sud- inhabitants—look to violence in early general election. Accord- up in Trincomalee on the east
tlenlv erupts into a broad grin of protest against school and job ing to the constitution, Parlia- coast, and for the nation to trust
pleasure. He is used to com- discrimination and in support of ment is automatically dissolved him so that he can put together
pariMtns with Sanjay Gandhi, their demands for a separate by May 22 with elections to be a truly national government
lhc controversial son of India's Tamil State. held not later than four months Tf olloh
Prime Minister, and relishes All three events reflect Sn after that. Mrs. Bandaranaike _ ” ..

statemen“
questions that make the link Lanka's seemingly iniraclahlc apparently hopes that a record Pres

^
n t n is programme, then

between them. “The Left in economic trouhics. Unemplny- winter rice crop will boost her
nir' t‘ e'** Bandaranaike. the

India," he says, “describes ment has climbed to well over fortunes, but accepted political p
-
r
^®f

n.* Finance Minister,

Sanjay as * a saviour of a million, from 550.000 in 1970 wisdom is that she will lose her cb aractense him as an
capitalism.’ Likewise in Sri when Mrs. Bandaranaike came to majority. In that case the United „ o

an
.
dreaming dreams. But

Lanka many on the left think 1 power. In a left-wing coalition National Party, which has closer r
11
/
Ban°aranaike Jilmselt shoes

am taking this country to the between advocating further

Rich!. — nationalisat
:on and more free

At 28. Anura Bandaranaike is
ANOTHER toTUamwlzry mvmhCT

(

of Mrs. Bandaranaike's enterprise,

politically ambitious — his Freedom Party resigned yesterday, the fifth defection in four Beneath this theatrical thrust
opponents claim he is already da>'s following tne prorogation of the Sri Lanka Parliament. antl Darrv both parties share the
reaching for the Premiership and

i
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i
u
i

i

,

e
^
ayasnrIya had charged the fear that Sri Lanka political

or:

e is following SanJay’s path in Government with failing to fufil the aspirations of the masses institutions could be
rganising the youth movement who had voted it to power in 1970. whelmed by unemployme
lr his mother's Sri Lanka Four other Freedom Party MPs resigned last Friday, saying infla
recdom Party fSFLPi. that the Party had linked itself with the very enemies it wanted whoSn Lanka, like India, ifi t0 liquidate—eaptalism. imperialism and feudalism. dicta
issin.- thrnurh n pnlipal npnnrt n . “ * uwiiia in .

over-

, . . .. . .... „ -j unemployment and
for bis mothers Sn Lanka Four other Freedom Party MPs resigned last Friday, saying inflation, and the real issue is

.* *«... ..
- Will be first to pre-empt

,hrnil^ „
-- . — —^ dictatorial power. The pessi-Msa - kbmwproblems impose increasing

strain, on the wn-pany demo- with the Trenkj-lste and the ties with business and which

to normal after the most wme- tne Many of Mrs. Bandaranaike's socialists—hnth the Trot-
spread strike in 20 years and rLse L'NP has been msumifi. supporters, fearful of defeat. «l-vSL
the worst agitation since the f
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of have been pressing her to post- me answer In further nationalisa-
1971 insurgency. The police and drought hast ly cnnreived take- POne thc elections by amending thw mfv nfck
the Army were called out to Jin '

pnv
?
te lhe But she does ip’™ seats thev S no

move essential supplies of food 3
his ^hpen
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nf'r -ill

1’ not have the necessary two-tbirds chance of “aininc a'maioritv

noritfr'S
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quit their jobs in support of a
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n an Effort

sal adult suffrage since 35 lons

demand for a

Christmas pay

,
— * to keep and “thii« havp"n Improvement in the economy

argcI
j

^rC* wages stable. Consumer prices ,wn nnmmii'mcnt tn domnrracu ®t*st involve cuts in the expen-
advance. noiie the le!« are reckoned to have ? sive welfare orosrammR and the.

‘‘..'"d Um,
h-jS2

1 riser, 3M0 .per coot, bsf^esr. j^f^nSs\Vthe army woSm attraction s! tafh SestJc sod
household bills are biebest. an d could nse still faster as the SinS a blltanT bTd o

f0PeiEn caPita! J
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nto new *0Test-

because people need to buy present r8pid expansion in the SSSfoSir The elections are
ments ' The combined weight of

clothes and school books, money supply n..i*es its full im- hKk- to be held Mrticu-
both Parties would be needed to

Workers, an opposition leader pa ct.
;
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.
s oe ncia particu-

ca throtieh the unnonular
claimed in Parliament were Meanwhile the Communists parti of such a programme.
forced at bayonet point back to n0w look like dropping out of
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*}\ Mrs. Bandaranaike hereelf

their iabs. the coalition — the TrnKcbrittc Both sides have already 7their jobs. the coalition — the Trotskyists es have already begun WOuld not be acceptable as the
The strike followed a.^ clash left last 7^ r-

L
The tensions of ^ an
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r
_
0 leader of such a strong-armed

kind ^rn«urred “o'nT c'^pus August has ovaporatcd/wlth the explosive:
"

^Utical”' ladder" a 0Se for
before, and because of the drop

.
in

.
popularity accom- Mr. J. R. Jayawardene. the which his mother might well

resulting ill-will, the Government pamed by renewed charges of 72-year-old leader of the UNP. press as preserving^ the Ban-
has judged it wiser to keep the

2S122ESS £!L«
e
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t
in ' ^ 1**1 Sri Lanka caa do ^thout daranaike name in ^Sri LaiSa^s

universities dosed. .opposition claims she has given budgets, without money, and political leadership.
ljaniva3

S. Korean plant
Korea Electric (KECO) Is

negotiating to make an emer-
gency order from General Elec-

tric of the U.S. for a power
plant at an estimated cost of
S70m., to meet a deteriorating

power supply, the State-run
company said.

The South Korean Govern-
ment's foreign capital ioduce-
ment committee has approved a
S122.4m. loan from Mitsui

BY GUY HAWTIN
FRANKFURT Feb. 14.

WEST GERMAN export prices When reviewing these changes,

remained stable in Deeember
Jf
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, — „ c.ntie dunng 19 16 tne D-mark appreci-
last year. The Federal Stati^-

h an averagc 14.1 per cent
tical Office's index stood at 141.6 aga j nst world currencies. It went
(1970 = 100)—0.1 per cent below up by about 10.6 per cent, against

the November position. the U.S. dollar. 21.8 per cent.

During 1976 as a whole, the against the French franc, 40.2

index went up by 3.1 per cent P^i cent against the Lire, 32.7

and the rate of increase appears per cent-
JJ

n®

to have slowed as the year pro- G-5 P e f cent. aBamst the Yen.

gressed. At the end of October

U.S. sales

to M. East

reach $llbn.
/

prices were 3.7 per cent up on _
the position 12 months earlier. Evaluation Ot blZCZ
while November's figure were 3.4 « . .t

per cent, above those or the same Uanal growth plan
month of 1975. AMMAN, Feb. 14.

Import prices rose only THE ISLAMIC Development
slightly faster. Compared with Bank will send a delegation to

the December. 1975. position, the Egypt to evaluate plans to en-

index at the year's end was 3.3 large the Suez Canal and build

per cent, up at 152.2 (170=100). tunnels under it, Riyadh radio

with prices rising by 0.4 per reported to-day.

.

cent, from November to Decern- The decision followed a meet-

ber, 1976. Again the rate of Ing between the chairman of the

increase appeared to slow as the Suez Canal Authority, Mr.

year progressed*In both October Mashour Ahmed Mashour. and
and November, 4he import price the presilent of the Bank. Dr.

index stood »S ' per cent, up on Ahmed Mohammed All. the radio

its position 12 months earlier, said in a broadcast Reuter

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.

UB. EXPORTS to the Middle <

East in 1976 rose to SllBbn., a

10 per cent, increase- on tbe pre-

vious year, but despite this >
growth the U.S. showed a trade-,

deficit with those countries ofv
$3.8bn. as imports climbed to ; -

a total of S15bn.. thc Commerce
^

Department reported to-day.
’

It said U.S. exports to the 19.
t .

countries of the Middle East and'

North Africa are expected to in- ;

crease 27 per cent, this year to'- .

a total of more than S14bn. while

U.S. Imports from that region./

will depend on patterns of US.. ..

011 consumption and on possible
[

Increases in oil prices. Crude./,

oil was the principal U.S. import

in 1976.

Saudi Arabia and Iran were.
the region’s largest U.S. custlw0lr.i"1i\ •

mers last year, taking S25bn.

each. Sales to Saudi Arabia
nearly-doubled over J9p and-the 1

Commerce Department predicts

sales will hit S4.8bn. this year.

Saudis reject inflated bids

iii ii : .{

JEDDAH, Feb. 11

A NUMBER of foreign com- problem—has set up a special were far higher than the eleow ..

pantes have been placed on a committee to probe the relation- tricity authority's own estimates.

Saudi blacklist for submitting ship between foreign contrac- The names of the companies

inflated bids on Government tors and their local agents, involved in tbe power station-. • ^ r

tenders, according to the AP-DJ reports. bids were not disclosed. s
English-language daily Arab Diplomatic sources here said « An unacceptable difference

J •

News. companies were submitting high
ia price estimates has been, .

The Ministry of Municipal and “ids
,

t0 ^Y61, t0 detected which cannot - be '•

Rural Affairs has cancelled all
lo

?
a * agents and protect them- jmtjfled,” Dr. Gosaibi said, and

bii submitted for sewage and selY*s against soaring inflation decided to contact •

flood control projects in eastern labour costs. The problem 0ther companies and "friendly

Saudi Arabia because “the bids Mf
111 continue countries” to implement tbe

.

of a number of qualified inter- »bandons its policy of accepting
pro jects at less cost and in a.-

‘

national companies were in some ’“mP 5110:1 b
°f

t '°r cost-
Shorter time. He said the-

cases triple the Ministry's own P,us or
.

escalation-clause con-
decjgion had been taken after i ..

estimate," the paper said. S®..!.® consultations with King Khaled
informed estimates, the Saudi anfi .rJf>wn Prince Fahd. tbe ,,Tbe blacklisted companies— ana '-rowa ?-

Bussan of- Japan and, a $41m.
loan from Barclays Bank of
Britain for industrial develop-
ment projects.

..... IdentSXwm “ifow/so per' cent.
^ Prime M1”UtEr-

be banned from bidding on ^oq Newman adds: The Saudi
Ministries and government%

future Government contracts. Arabian Ministry of Industry and -
Commercial sources here said Electricity has cancelled four ^or sonie t“?e

, .

a,leEeair -I -

that a Swedish company and a
p 0w^ station tenders because of

laflated bids by foreign con-.

Japanese concern were among
lt deficribes as "inflated contractors.

those suhmittiog inflated bids bids" Government sources said there ,

.

and thereby blacklisted. Ghazi a i^j0saibi. Minister was "no reason
" <

why this'

The Saudi Goverumeut—in a of Industry, said the bids offered might not become a “trend

move believed linked to the bid by eight international companies future. -«

ln> -

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE

More British Caledonian traffic
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Caledonian Airways, to Sao Paulo in 196S. B.Cal, Caracas—including the Vene- from London (Caracas is

the second largest scheduled which was created in 1970. taking zueian national airline, Viasa’s, hours from Gatwick outwara.

British international airline, is over BUA, added Recife to the own services from Heathrow bound, with the return RisntT
avnanilinrr He antlrH t-«f« in CniihK r ^«. a i a.j -aa! ..»iu t> 0*1 \ tolrlna Q Vi ru i rc ) No AtVlPT EliTO* . ^expanding Its actlvltes in South overall South American opera- (operated in pool with B.Calj taking 9 hours). No other Euro-

America. The growth of traffic tioo in 1972. and -the Air France Concorde pean airline offers a ’non-stop

on Its recently-acquired routes *11 th indications are that service from Paris to Caracas. service to Caracas,

to Caracas. Lima and Bogota is the further addition of Caracas! .

B -Cal is now d(>ilis everything B.Cal also makes a major

1 RAC 1

Niali

spring of next year. alrradv^^In
11

1976 ^the^airtine *n fracas from March 15 to 24, nearing completion (making tbe^

The private-enterprise airiine SSST' .
was given the routes to these about £6m. Although this is not Sjgg* TJ?

tJ
c

?he

ard
E™nnmU: A wh^h S-

three South American cities last broken down by region, it is Committee of ^Canning hSiff*!fnd Sid^a tmimpv Lhao •

year as a result of the Govern- betieved that atleart °"^uar|” House. The exhibition is in- SSthroS? The aE is iso':
meat's civil aviation review. ^ ll

.

was
f
ear"®d ® tended to bring about a long- makinc a major effort tor.

which created a new "sphere of America, before the addition of term ,ncrease of British trade oasse
™7

er -oodwill. *T
interest policy for scheduled Brocas, Lima and Bogota.

with Venezuela, and conse- |fjerin i
C

in-flieht entertainment
British airlines. As a result. The U.K.-Caracas share of the quently of traffic for B.Cal. an d bifineual cabin staff on &U
British Airways surrendered its European-Caracas scheduled air Already, B.Cal reports a heavy

flights
South American rights (except travel market was increasing demand for seats on its twice- But the biggest improvement"
for its flights to Guyana). B.Cal even before B.Cal took over, weekly flights at that time, and on the B Cal oneration has yet to\
gave up its rights to New York, From 1973 to 1975, the overall expects load factors to be run- coine The airline is buying two

.

Los Angeles, Chicago. Boston, market was growing at 14.5 per ning close to the 100 per cent 0f ^ 269-seat DC-10 wide--
Toronto, and to Bahrain and cent, a year, with the British level. bodied Jets the first being due.
Singapore, although it retained element growing at the much The flights to Lima and

fo delivery this spring The’
rights to Atlanta and Houston, faster rate of 33.8 per cent. The Bogota, operated as extensions lnWal intention is to use th'tf'

Other route exchanges took place signs are that this Improvement to the Caracas flights, are also high-capacity aircraft on tt»*

in Africa. has not only been sustained, but generating heavy traffic in their N£Lth Atlantic charter opera-*

Despite some early misgivings
accelerated, as a result of B-Cai's own right Bogota is primarily and on r0UteB l0 Africa.«

about the loss- of most of its
vigorous promotional efforts. business ™£**U™*" with services by DC-10 to-

North Atlantic rights, B.Cal Caracas is now tbe most im- Caracas, Lima and Bogota.?

>.1

accepted the new policy, and be- portant South American gateway
rist /hi planned the spring of 1978.

bL-uepmu me new puuvy, u«j- {h . ari»ha<»nlnpiHT and frhp
”

^an flying to Caracas, Lima and for all air passengers, of whatever
hivtnrian

^ But the airUne is looking care-

‘

,

Bogota last October. It wag, of nationality, handling 2S per rent.
award of the Caracas fully at the current and potential

course, no stranger to South j>f the total traffic to that Con- Llma and Bogota routes to B.Cai load factors, and may well bring'- /
America. Together with its pre- gnenj. against 23 per cent, for

has enabIed the airline to con- forward the introduction of-..,

decessor. British United Air- Rio de Janeiro. So far as U.K
60 iIdate marketing effort DC-lOs on the South American- i.*

ways. B.Cal has been associated scheduled traffic to South throughout South America ae routes. The first DC-10 will prob-‘ • - "-
1
.

,

with that continent since 1964. America is concerned, Caracas lhe airline for the ably arrive too late to cope with . ,\ J -

when BUA took over the former accounts for no less than per entu.G Continent, ending the demand for seats in conjunction1-

BOAC routes to Brazil, ceoL
fragmentation that existed when with the British trade fair, but ’ •

Argentina, and Chile. This situation has been Britisb Airways served the it will be available Immediately
,

•

BUA turned a loss on those achieved notwithstanding compe- three cities. B.Cal has already afterwards, and it may well be, ^
•

routes into a profit within Tour titlon from six other European Introduced many improvements, on the Caracas route by the-;

years, and extended operations airlines flying regular services to including- non-stop operations summer,
'

•H,'
1

1
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2^Wanguard
“*

o ends its

courtship

of SDLP

Builders want investment

incentives in new Budget
BY MICHAEL CASSFU. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

• INCREASED . INVESTMENT aver 500,000 by tbe time last a full 100 per cent, allowance,
incentives for companies requir. years cuts were fully reSected There should be a change In

(

Ing- new buildings are among in output levels. the provisions of the Redundancy
' Proposals put to. tbe chancellor "The implications of these and Payments Act Many
j

of the Exchequer in pre-Budget developments are obvious and builders could not afford to lay

|

representations' from the ominous. The concentration of off workers because of their

I National Federation ot Building cuts on capital programmes as commitments under tbe Act. and
:

\vrTT4nn TTninnitfq in nutpr |

TradeS Employers. opposed to revenue expenditure unnecessary insolvencies could
.lNGUAKD unionists m Ulster, i The rederation ^ told Mr. is a fundamental error of judg- be avoided if employers were

5y Our Belfast Correspondent

New vehicle

sales rise

in value

by 30%

Aluminium industry

almost regains

1974 high levels
BY RHYS DAVID

Financial Times Reporter

THE EXTENT of the increase in
j

BRITAIN'S ALUMINIUM Indus- Secondary aluminium produce
j

ear nrices last vnar is hich. Iny made a substantial recover} non—from re-claimed metal—at

liahiin hv J? ! last year with dispatches of serai- 206.S4S tonnes was also xubstan*

Workers’

co-ops

planned

for Fife
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

seeking to include tbe minor
Social Democratic and Labour

'Srty in’ a future government

! suddenness” of the additional effects of the recession is
.

There should also be changes

i public expenditure cuts he urgently needed if the Indus* iu tiie Inland Revenue tax

Vanguard's support” for I

announced in December. W is in play its essential role deduction .scheme. . The scheme

1 idea of a voluntary coalition !

Tbe cuts made 14 inevitable of providing the necessary infra- involved delaj-s and wasteful

th members
01

of

l

tteniahi Iv that the recession in the industry structure for industrial and bureaucratic excesses” and its

San ShSc SDLP tost ledVo
j

would last into, the next decade commercial recovery.” extenrion toril main contractors

expulsion from the LnKl.st nniess pn .c.es were change,,
“ovinf.“jSS cS£

alitiOD IS months ago. immediately. A4X idiei nanies already weizhed down hv
At. the rime. Vanguard’s appar*

,

LfMi of a furthcr 8 per od investment incentives, the BS5toi!3iS
:SIT *

r^
P
iff?7 withaniwh^^n fau,

.
Iders s «3eest that greater tax Legislation should be amended

output for 1977 with another fall relief should be given for to elTmraate M overkill”

2*5 ®xPenditure on all kinds of The builders also want the
new buil^^work m the U.K. buildings. immediate scrapping of Icgisla-
would be down hy about 30 per The present 50 per cenL tion designed to widen the scope
cent, by .1979, compared with allowance for capital expenditure of direct labour organisation

—

1973. on industrial building should be due within the next two weeks—
The existing level of substantially increased since and changes in company taxation

t conversion led to increased
' pes that a power-sharing
rangement could he agreed,
hough no compromise was
iched because of strong
tionist opposition.

.

Even though Mr. Craig’s party
. w seems to have tired of its

i . empts to draw

. n Vanguard will be forgiven
: trying by its former col-

vMgues in tbe Loyalist coalition,
rticularly the Rev. Ian Paisley.

M crtT « .. !
unemployed in the consirucbon capital expenditure on the plant involving stock relief. Corpora->m_the SDLP. it is unlikely 'Sector, now about 200,000, would and machinery boused id such tion Tax and Advance Corpora-
tise by at least 50 per cent to buildings already qualified for tion Tax.

laptrap
‘ Mr. Craig said yesterday that

'

5 party had been discouraged
what he called “claptrap”

" am the SDLP, such as its de-

Research group may sell HQ
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

I
THE LEEDS-BASED textile and creasing utilisation of the exist- approved are then submitted to

and that there should be no j.clothing research association. Lag site, including further letung the Garment and Allied Indus-
turn to ascendency govern- Wira. may move from its present of surplus space. tries Requirements Board, which

O SJ,L : six-acre site in the city to raise The association has been will channel about
X r

t
Mr. John Hume, the SDIJ^s

j
finance to expand its growing Faced with a de_Unp jn mcomB £1.3m. into textile research.

*0. Jppuiy
_
leader, said it was re-] activities in other textile and K? the YoriSS?w£l «SS Wire’s main souree of incomeenable that pressure on Mr. industrial areas. industry, which it was originally now is from services to feepaying

In V 1
The association's headquarters, founded to serve. It has been clients and the proposed property

' ‘’i'vlcSm DaCK 10 “ 1S P
j
Which Ties two miles from the seeking to expand its sources of sale is being considered because

tous position.

^‘kllScaii renewed
for black box
in lorries

. Financial Times Reporter

ANSPGRT 2000, the pro-rail

nsport pressure group, has
* lewed its demand . that the

- C take action about the
.vernment delay in irople-

- nting a Brussels directive
.
;uirlng use in heavy lorries

tachographs, devices to
. asure speed and mileage.

. : Yansport 2000 and some road
_?ty organisations feel that the
nograph has a valuable role
tiay as a black box after road
Idents.

city centre in the university area income and its involvement in of the cash flow problems en

|

of Leeds, has now been placed other parts of the textile Indus- countered in serving tbe require-

(

with a firm of estate agents. The trv—including clothing—and in meats of this sector.

0tilCr industri3f sectOTS- Projects undertaken for out-

silvan
D
?50

P
a3f

t

Mr
l0

ft
Income from the stautory levy side clients now account for more

'SSL
1

SJLlSrZ.JS’ imposed on the wool textile in- than 40 per cent of income,
office and research space.

dustry's wages bil] has dectined compared with less than 20 per
The assoclatiqp, which is likely from about 50 per cent, of cent, five years ago. The work

to make ’only a small surplus on funds in 1972 to less than 30 per often requires the association to
its income of about £Im. this cent, this year. make substantial initial outlays
year, plans to move to smaller Th . wnpi. !inB h__ before a return is made, however,
purpose-built premises, probably .

lhe ®“oc,“loa has
.
be" “rtt

1

w
still in the West Yorkshire area*

’DE
r/mm “rSwm™? funds

Dr. Brian King. Wira’s direc- .-p
0111

,,
Government funds

tor, said yesterday that a move “f
was only one of several options ti0ns

*
,

has
.

had lo

being considered and would not c ear*y over recent .cars

be made unless a substantial sum relevance and commercial

-r-perhaps as much as flm.— projects of intended projects,

could be. placed in reserves Projects for which assistance

after the costs of relocation bad is sought are vetted by the Tex-
been borne. tile Research Council, which
As an alternative, the associa- oversees the work of the five UJL

ftion was considering ways of in- textile research bodies. Those

^ew^ car^s^s
P
TOse°

U
hv
y
oniv !

The December figures, issued Secondary dispatches at,

7 fi Mr cent in 1 •>« b>' the Aluminium Federation, 202.25S tonnes were up some H i

cycirand niODed ^^wera un
' that production of primary per cent, on the 1975 figure

. j

bv '’ ner S !
a!uminium durinB Ihe i'ear- In rolled products, which m-

i°
e
"
V

“

? ,-.,
a
u i which was largely untroubled by eludes rut’, stock, other packag-

s°pe? cent io°uos
'

g*^
“ by

|

problems at the snielrers. was i~S sheet, and sheet for use in
* *"

1

3 new record

Secondhand
In the last quarter of the year.

|
Primary metal

new vehicles sales increased ini also at a record high of 577.013 1975 figure,

value by 51 per cent, compared tonnes compared with 440.S36 Dispatches of extrusions at

with October-December. 1975. i
tonnes in 1975 and 567.629 tonnes 1S5.636 tonnes, were up 14 per

Sales of second-hand, vehicles in-

1

in 1974. cent, over last year,

rreased by 21 per cent, to bring ! ------
the rise in the value of second-
hand vehicles sales for tbe full
year to 24 per cent.

Other motor industry sales and
receipts advanced by 20 percent,
in the final quarter of tbe year,
while last year as a whole saw
an increase of 15 per cent., com-
pared with a year before.

Overall, motor traders In-
creased their turnover by 21 per
cent, last year, with a rise of
29 per cent, coming in October-
December. compared with the
corresponding months of 1975.

FIVE WORKERS’ cu-operativc*

employing between 00 and IW
people are in be set up iu Fifo

this summer—oaoh uf them
pujing out a prnporunn uf

iheir profits to help ael up-

other co-operative*.

Fleetwood port

traffic up 40%

U.K. ALUMINIUM STATISTICS
*000 tonnes

1

7*74 7975 7976 1

Primary Production 2943&S 380.328 334,403

Primary Imports 273,250 157.717 214,930

Primary Dispatches 567,629 440.836 577,013

Secondary Production 20&£SS 176.168 206.848

Secondary Dispatches 205,639 175,902 202456

Railed Products Dispatches 231,738 181.131 216,111

Extrusions Dispatches 785,752 767.507 185436

Industry Act interest

relief rates reduced
TRAFFIC THROUGH the port of
Fleetwood reached L591J99
tonnes last year,. 40 per cent, up
on 1975, and treble ihe 3974
figure of 446.000 tonnes, says > A _.

the British Transport Docks i

Iodustl
J

Acl

Board. Imports totalled 740.264
tonnes, and exports 850.935
tonnes.
Mr. Tony Winfield, docks

manager, said that the main con-
tributing factors were me Pan
doro roll-on /roll-off service to

THE MAXIMUM rate of interest being reduced from 15i per cent,

relief grant and interest rates to 15 per cent for each interest-

for lorn, nndcr smian
J

or tl.e „r
19j-, hare been

in,crcst on ]0ans fQr employ-

J

reduced. ment-crealing projects (Category
The rate of interest relict At is reduced front 12J per cent,

grant available in those cases to 12 per cent,
where it would be appropriate to The “ broadly commercial

”

allow the equivalent of an in- rate nf interest on loans fori

terest-free period on a Depart- modernisation projects not pro
bui vidinq additional

;

inent of Industry loan, bui vidinq additional employment;
Ireland, a new grain terminal [ where companies obtain their (Category B) is reduced from'
and traffic in scrap metal. ; finance from other sources, is 151 per cent, to 15 per cent. 1

knuwn as Fife Kitterpr!*«?*.

The Bojrd will cnn.-ist of 15
mcml'cr.-—eight from the co-

operatives.

Councillor Robert Gough, vice-

convener of Fife region, iaui

yesterday tli.il th.- first en*

operative*- w.iaij he in iha

fields nf toj lnaUiug and titu^’r

products.
Tin- .StrtTii-.il DoiflopTii'.-nt

Agency has agreed in give help
with business expertise and
loan rjpnat.

The Manpower Services Com-
mission (job creation) has also

offered to finance research into

the typo nf product that would
be commercially viable.

Mr. Jnhn Morrison, Fife's cnn?orr-

officer, who master-minded the
idea, said that ho had been
able to assure tho Scottish

Trades Union Congress ihar

the co-operatives would l«* run
on uninn lines and that the
unions could operate within-

them.

Assurance
“Willi the research that hap
been done, we call give -ts

assurance (hat th*j 4** w nr!:rug

in tho co-operative!! will t.nt

earn loss than the rate fur *.!ie

job in that particular area."

Mr. Gough said that they »\ere

to employ a fairly high perrr:i-

lace uf physteady handicapped
people.

PPOINTMENTS

John Barber joins Acrow Board

bids

if *
NC

f Finite

1r. John Barber has been,

minted to the Board of ACROWJ

was previously finance director

the Ford Motor Company and
>ul.v chairman and managing
actor of British Leyland. He
served on several Government

visory Committees and on a

fa1 Commission.
*

roBowing the announcement
,t Mr. David C. G. Jessel is to

.-ome deputy chairman and chief
icutlve of Bernard Sun ley In-

flraent Trust from April. He
3 resigned his - directorship of

iEAT PORTLAND ESTATES
ing to a possible conflict of
erest

*
Wr. James H. Fife- has been
pointed group financial con-
iller of SCOTTISH AND UNL-
IRSAL INVTESTMENTS.

A
Mr. E. Peter Gush has been
pointed president of HUDSON
»V MINING AND SMELTING.
Toronto. He succeeds Mr.
A. Mortice who will retire at

? end of the month but will
aain a director.

dr, E, G. Libby has joined the
ard of WESTMINSTER INVEST-
1NT GROUP as chairman. Mr.
E. Courtay has become a

ector.

*
dr. Christopher S. 'Weller, com-
ny secretary, and Mr. Robert G.
*son. manager, foreign ex-
inge have been appointed assu-
re directors of MERRILL

1 NCH INTERNATION.AL BANK.

Ron Syvad, general sales
ec of AUTORLATIG

TER1NG SUPPLIES, has been

Mr. John Barber

elected to the Board. ACS is the
main operating subsidiary _of

British Vending Industries.
*

Mr. Colin Lewis has been ap-
pointed to the Board of GRESHAM
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY as

director and general manager re-

sponsible for sales and marketing.
*

Tootal has made the following
appointments;— International

Division: JBr. J. A. Harrison, vice-,

chairman of the division; Mr. Ni
Wade, managing director, Mettui
Beardsell, India, an associated

company. English Sewing: Mr.

J. K. Bradshaw, managing direc-

tor, Natal Thread Co (Ptyj in

succession to Mr. Harrison; Mr.
X R. Jackson replaces Mr.
Bradshaw as export Sales direc-

tor, thread division; Mr. A. J.

Mel ling succeeds Mr. Jackson as
export sales manager, thread divi-

sion. Yates Duxbury and Sons:
Mr. P. N. Darley has joined the
Board. Home Furnishing Division:
Mr. G. A- Savflle, managing direc-

tor of Medlock Manufacturing Co,
appointed a division director.

Lantor: Mr. J. Bourna, managing
director, Lantor International and
chairman. Lantor UJv.; Mr. P.

de Fouw becomes managing
director of Firet BV, Holland, in

place of Mr. Bouma.
Mt. D. A. McCSure Fisher has

been appointed director of man-!
agement services and lo the
Board of HOGG ROBINSON
SERVICES.

*
Mr. S. W. Butler, manager.

London, Of the RESERVE BANK
OF AUSTRALIA, retires on Feb-
ruary 10. Mr. R. H. Tudor .will

be acting manager, London.
*

Mr. Peter D. Cliff, managing
director of SSI Fix Equipment,
has been appointed vice-president
of the STORAGE EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIA-
TION.

•k

Mr. David H. W. Rankin has
been appointed secretory ol

SHORTLQAN INTERNATIONAL.

Mr. Raymond H. Shuker has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of CARLTON DIE CASTINGS,
a subsidiary of Michael Denny
(Holdings).

OME CONTRACTS

VauxhalPs £5m. Chevette order
ifAUXHALL MOTORS has been
arded a £5m. order for 2,500
evette estate cars—said to be
t biggest order for. a single
.'del ever received by tbe com-
ny—from Granada TV Rental,
e cars will bring tile total
raber of Vauxhalla bought by
anada since 1972 to about &500.
ey will replace the Vauxball
et currently operated by
service technicians.

*
SCENT INSTRUMENTS, Luton,
ds., part of the George Kent
oup, is to supply a complete
rtering station and instruments*
n, wrath Uhl, for the Suliom
e oil terminal In Shetland
lich will handle output from
ent and Ninian pipelines. Tbe
rtering station includes turbine
sters which measure the oil

w. and meter provers to verify

curacy. The instrumentation
fier is for flow products (orifice

ties and Dali tubes). Deltapi E
lectTOnic) transducer-trans-

tters and Flexel electronic
otxoUer-kndicators.

G. BAILEY AND CO. has won
order worth about £105,000 for

e complete electrical installation

the new North Notts, regional

adqtuners of the National Coal
mrd at Edwinstowe.

Sir

MARCONI SPACE AND DE-
5NCE SYSTEMS, a GEC-Marconi
ectronics company, has been
.-arded a system definition con*

tract by the Ministry of Defence

for Project BATES (Battlefield

Artillery Target Engagement
System). The study, which will

be carried out in three stages,

will be concerned with the use

of compulers to assist artillery

staff in all areas of the battle*

Add.
*

BRITISH AIRCRAFT CORPORA-
TION has been awarded its first

order for the new CONSUB 2
unmanned submersible work
vehicle. This will be used by
the purchasers, Sub Sea Surveys,

of Barrow-in-Furness, for work
on the seabed, as well as for

surveying, and detailed inspec-

tion and monitoring of offshore

installations.

•k

Barclays Bank has ^Iteced^ con-

tract with TOWCO —
worth, Middlesex, for the comfort
cooling of machine rooms In 73
of their branches to outer Lon-
don. Estimated value of this

order is about £140.000 and com-
pletion is scheduled for June.

*
SYSTEMS RELIABILITY. Luton,

Beds, has been awarded a con-
tract worth -more than £400,000

by the Department of Transport
lo manufacture and supply nine
control office, equipments for the
national motorway communica-
tions system. r

*
STORNO. oI Cainberiey, Surrey,

has won a £lm. contract from

the Ministry of Defence to supply
radio communication equipment
to the RAF. Consisting of almost

100 base stations and more than
L275 CQP800 pocket radio sets.

It will be used for ground
management.

BRITISH REMA MANUFACTUR-
ING CO, Sheffield, has been
awarded a £100.000 contract for the

supply of a special purpose
rumbling mill for processing steel

slag by Underground Mining and
Machinery, Aycliffe, Co. Durham.
The mill will be part of a com-

plete steel reclamation process

complex being developed for

Thomas' Mon get, Donnanstown,
Teeside.

ANDREWS-WEATBERFOIL, part

of the Powell Duffnm Group, will

two miles of radiant strip

heaters in a new extension of the

machine shop at -the British Ley-
land Bug and Truck Division at

Bathgate, Scotland, as part of a
£450,000 contract for beating and
mechanical services.

. * .

EJ3ASCO SOFTWARE has been
awarded a turnkey contract to

provide -a computerised command
and control system for the West
Midlands Police. Leasco is respons-
ible for the supply of a duplex
Ferranti ARGUS 700S computer
configuration, project manage-
ment. development of the ..neces-

sary applications software and
training seminars and courses.

NEW! LOW-COST

BRISBANE
from 123p perJdlo

Time ismoney.
Export and import delays
are frustrating and expensive.
That is why IAS Cargo
Airlines has introduced its

revolutionary concept
of low-cost air delivery
services direct from the
UK to Australia, with
connections from
Europe. DCS jet flights

depart at least weekly.
Take a look at these
rates. A reliable four

day journey by IAS
A1UST be cheaper overall
than 40 or 50 days by
sea. Examine your
cargo needs - totally.

You'll call IAS for
Australia.

MELBOURNE
from 123p per kilo SYDNEY

from 123p per kilo

msc/mcosniMMSii
Now there’s another way.
Head office:

NorfolkHouse Horley SurreyRH67QZ
tel Horley (02934) 71601
telex 87130 or 877126 Intavia Horley
SitaLGWHOFF

Australian,headquarters

:

PO Box 1214 ADC House 77 Pacific Highway
North Sydney 2060 Australia
tel Sydney 932 3839 telex 26879 IASAA
SitaSYDTOFP

IAS also has offices in Kano, Lagos, Khartoum, Nairobi, Lusaka, Sharjah and Bombay.

•AH shipments subject to minimum load of 3,000 HIos.

•Sates based on exchange £1.Q0=US $1.70
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Students Retailers give warning
given on pay free-for-allgiven

one last

chance

BY EUNDR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

By Michael Dixon.
' Education Correspondent

STUDENTS would be given one

last chance to end their five-day-

old occupation of the London
School of Economics before the

school applied for a High Court
injunction against them. Profes-

sor Ralf Dobrendorf, director of

the school, said last night

Up to 400 of the 3.500 studenrs

have been occupying adminis-

trative offices with the aim of

preventing the school from en-

forcing fee increases of up to

313 per cent_ called For by the
Government from next October.
’ Professor Dahrcndorf an-

nounced the last chance during
a break in a long meeting oF

the school's standing committee
of governors, which then recon-
vened to decide the precise
terms of the offer.

Ho said that the authorities
would not negotiate with the
students under the duress of an
Occupation, but he felt that the
Government's demand for fee

increases was indefensible and
his colleagues at the school
largely agreed.

: Earlier yesterday. 700 students
resolved overwhelmingly to con-

tinue their action, although
tbere was a majority of only
about 20 votes for a Left-wing
motion committing the students

to the principle that there should
be no Fee increases.

THE RETAIL Consortium has

refused to co-operate- with the

Government's efforts to control

prices if there was no restraint

on pay demands. .

Mr. Joseph Godber, the con-

sortium's chairman, said last

night that a free-for-all on wages
“could not avoid being’ accom-
panied by a virtual free-for-all

on prices.”

The question of further pay
restraint could not be considered

in isolation. A free-for-all on
wages could create an enormous
increase in the cost of distribu-

tion at a time when retailers’

profits were still hard pressed.
I Effective price * control could

be achieved only with the co-

operation of the retail trade,

which bore the brunt of any con-

trol. But there would be strong

resistance to any attempt to re-

tain a control on prices while
relinquishing it altogether on
wages. „

‘

The Retail Consortium would
not feel bound by aoy discussions

over prices if it were to be con-
fronted with an end to restraint

position in July and it remained
the same to-day.

His own belief was that an un-
inhibited return to free collec-

tive bargaining at this time
would be of little benefit to wage
earners, none for customers, and
of harm to the national-economy-
machine thirty nine
The Retail Consortium, which

represents 85 per cent, of the
British retail trade, is, like the
CBI, opposed to price controls.

But it has been having talks

with the Department of Prices

about the future of price controls
after July 31, when the present
price code is due to expire.

mission rejected five .notiflea-j
tions of price increases from
manufacturing and service com-!
panies. in another IS cases tbej
companies concerned withdrew]
their notification of intended:
increases, and in 44 cases the <

extent of the Increase was
i

reduced by the commission. 1

During January, after discus-
sjoos with the Price Commission,

j

six distributors agreed to make
price reductions amounting to

|

£0.92m. in order to eliminate 1

excess gross or net profits as
j

shown in their periodic returns.

on wages.
This had been the consortium’s

Concerned
The consortium has said that

it will not accept the ideas being

proposed by the Department of
Prices without certain important
assurances.
Like the CBI. it is concerned

that the flexible nature of the
controls under discussion 'could

increase business uncertainty
and, possibly, be abused by
Government.
• Last month, the Price Com-

FolLowing inspection of!
records kept by enterprises the!
commission's regional offices
secured the agreement of 130
distributors, nine manufacturers,
three professional enterprises
and five construction enterprises
to make price reductions i

amounting to £4.06m. in order I

to eliminate excess gross or net!
profits.

|

In addition, the regional offices i

secured a total of 89 individual!
voluntary price reductions
following investigation of com-
plaints about prices increases. I

'•* •'

‘2
- j

to spend

£5m. on

Aveling

Marshall
By Kenneth- Gooding, industrial

Correspondent

Attica .‘lallu-ood

Sir. Freddie Laker, chairman
of Laker Airways, celebrates
with a glass of champagne after
hearing that the Government
had dropped Its objections to
ills cut-price transatlantic
shuttle service. He expects the
sendee to start in ApriL

_

Amoco may resume participation

talks to gain new oil blocks
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Straight cut

.
Nearly half the students are

postgraduates and more than a

Srfrd are from overseas, who will

be ' affected '
particularly harshly

by the Government's demand for

larger fees rises which is in-

tended to save £28m. in the next
academic year.

Professor Dahrendorf said that
the Government would have been
more honest if it saved the £28m.
by a straight cut of the universi-

ties' collective gTant of roughly
£fi00m. a year. As it had decided
on fee increases, the school could
ot afford to refuse to make
them.
A refusal would mean a loss of

about £1.16ra.—or 20 per cent, of
the school's total income in’ 1977-

197S.

Now it’s ICL
INTERNATIONAL Computers
(Holdings), the holding company
for the ICL group, yesterday
changed its name to ICL.

AMOCO, the U.S. oil group that

has been left out of the latest

round of North Sea licensing, is

expected to resume negotiations

shortly over State participation in

Us offshore activities.

It is becoming evident that the
Department of Energy has not
closed the door on the possibility

of belatedly offering Amoco and
its partners a number of eon-
cessions.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Berm,
Energy Secretary, has repeatedly
emphasised that companies which
{refused to sign at least the out-

. line participation terms faced the
prospect of being left out of the
fifth round of l’cences.

Amoco was the only major oil

group with an established record
of offshore exp'oration and
development to suffer in this way.
However, the low-key stance

adopted by both the Government
and the company has disclosed

that neither side is keen to
aggravate the situation. Amoco
has said that jt was close to

agreeing outline participation

terms and that the remaining
stumbling block ~ concerned
refinery policies.

If the renewed negotiations,
thought to be imminent, prove

successful, it is possible that
Amoco could be awarded at least

two licences which have yet to

be allocated.

It is thought within the indus-

try that Amoco bad applied for

two blocks in the English
Channel—97/18 and 98/11—as
well as a number of others which
were allocated to different

exploration groups.
The 97/18 and 98/11 blocks lie

close to the Dorset mainland
where British Gas and British
Petroleum are already exploiting
gas reserves.

Pressure
British Gas has confirmed that

it was involved with Amoco in

a number of unsuccessful licence
applications and it is thought
within the oil industry that the
joint Amoco/British Gas submis-
sions included the two English
Channel blocks.

It is possible, therefore, that
British Gas may be applying some
pressure towards the belated
award of the licences. Alterna-
tively. it can wait and apply for

the licences in its own right.
Like the British Natiqnal Oil

Corporation, British Gas has been
given powers to seek offshore

licences at any time, and not just
at the limes of the open rounds
of awards.

• Mr. Wedgwood Benn has again
called for a new international
energy forum, one which could I

bring together the world’s State
oil companies, such as the UJC
oil corporation.
The Energy Secretary has said

in an interview in the March
issue of the fiddle East that
such a forum could be used
for bringing oil consumers and
producers closer together.
- Britain bad an important part
to play in the world oil scene.

Mr. Guido ' Brunner, EEC
Energy Commissioner, is re-
ported in the same magazine
as saying that North Sea oil

would never become a major
force

.
in world oil economics,

however.
U.K. oil production in 1985

could meet no more than 11 per
cent of EEC energy demand.
The volume of non-Opec oil

available in 1985 would not
seriously affect the dependence
of the EEC and other -consuming
countries on Opec oil. As' a
result, there was a need to pro-
mote alternative and new forms
of energy. -

Cross-fire

cheques

nearly cost

banks £9m.

British wine groups

dispute figures

on market collapse

BRITISH LEYLAND’S Special
Products division is to spend
£5m. on a modernisation and
.re-equipment programme at

'

Aveling Marshall, its agricul.
1

tural and construction equip,
ment subsidiary.

It is the division's largest Invest- \

mem at a group factory.

The company, formerly called
Marshall Fowler, W3S due to be .

marsnan rowier, wjj, aue iq qq
closed by the former owners, [fl!L •>

Thos. W Ward, at the time 11

Special Products took over in

September 1975. ,-i-'

Special Products paid £2.4m. for

the assets and said that a
further £2Aro. would be spent
on revitalising the business.

Mr. David Abell, managing direc-

tor of Special Products, said ,

yesterday that the £5m. pro-

gramme over the next two
years superseded the original
investment plan.

He told the 800 Aveling
Marshall employees at Gains-
borough, Lines: “The increase
has come about as a result of
our operating experience in

the plant over the past IS -

months.
" Many, old, blit costly, machine^

have tq be replaced sooner
than expected because of the

additional demands we are v’
now putting on them.

“Also we are bringing in new
products to this plant, which

*

means additional tooling at
'

extra cost"

The new products are tractor

shovels. which Aveling

Marshall will make alongside .1 ,i
the tractor shovels - and NP]

[!
‘f i. r\ '

crawler tractors it already pro-A* **

duces. .

.

The increased investment wnu'djf ( « T j r H V
mean more jobs for skilled« '* 1 u 4

people at all levels.

“We are delighted with the pro-“L

gress- achieved by the company i
"

since the takeover.
“ Much of the credit for tbii •:

-

belongs to the managing-

director. - Fred Clem, but -an--

awful lot also goes to pie work »,
- -

force for the backing and‘ c

support they have given the.**-,

new management team.” aiv •

Special Products takes in 16 com-';j -

- panies. -’-rand- • since :
British'-.

- LeyJand was taken into Stater,- ••

control it has. apart from .

Marshall Fowler, acquired

Searle Manufacturing for

£3.Sm. for its Prcstcold

division, as well as Gardiner fJU jr 4

*

Refrigeration for £500,000. _

It is considering what would be
”

‘its major acquisition, Rubery

Owen ‘ Conveyancer, which
[)

1

would be merged with the
£ i

forklift subsidiary Coventry UI l y | 4 ^
Climax should satisfactory

terms be agreed.

BY KENNETH GOODING

THE LONDON clearing banks
came near to losing £9m.
through a “simple but almost
perfect” fraud codenamed The
Impress Flic, an - Old Bailey
Judge was told yesterday.
A man disguised In wig. and

glasses set about defrauding
the banks by cross-firing
cheques on a grand scale. Mr.
Colin Hart-Leverton, prosecut-
ing. said. The man had opened
39 different bank accountsc in
five days using bogus names
and was caught because be mis-
spelt his name on a cheque.

THE COIiTTNUED collapse Of
the £100m.-a-year market for
British wine which seems to be
Indicated by the latest Customs
and Excise statistics is not sub-
stantiated by sales, leading pro-
ducers claimed yesterday.
The Excise figures disclose

that in the year to November
clearances from bond of British
wine—a product made from Im-
ported concentrated grape juice
which is then fermented and for-

tified in the UJC — fell by 26
per cent to 10:6m. gallons on the
previous 12 months.

It was also 36 per cent down
from the peak of 16.6m. gallons
cleared from bond in 1974.
The producers said last night

however, that in this case with-
drawals from, bond were not
necessarily an . accurate
reflection of sales.

Jail sentence

you six Keysto

I industrial location.

David Stanley Bruce, 33. of
Archer Road, Stevenage, Herts-,
admitted conspiring with a
person unknown to defraud
London clearing banks by false
representations and other
fraudulent devices, and having
articles for use in the course
of cheating—headed 'notepaper.
He was jailed for 27 months,

andjn addition, a three-month
suspended jail sentence for
driving while disqualified was
brought into operation.
•j Mi1

. Hart-Leverton said that
Bruce and a “ Mr. Big ” em-
barked on the scheme, designed
to defeat the English banking
system.
The fraud was carefully

planned by Bruce from an
empty office in Luton while he
was on social security.

Buoyant
Vine Products, which has a

major share of the market with
brands such as VP. RSVP and
QC. said : “The market for

British sherry is very buoyant
compared with this time last year
—admittedly, though last year
was a poor one.’

Mr. Tom Hewitt, managing

director of J. E. Mather, wbich
makes the Old England and
Barchester brands, said that
British wine was “ now very
much more price competitive
against its major rivals com-
pared with a year ago.”

The British wine statistics

were included with those for

total wine withdrawals from bond
which showed the prospect of the
mini-Budget lifted sales by 52.5

per cent, in November compared
with the same month in 1975.

Apart from the mini-Budget,
the figures were also distorted

by the fact that trading in

November. 1975, wa9 “ disas-

trous," according to the Wine
and Spirit Association.

There has also been recent

!

substantial over - recording]
because of a technical change in
the base of the Excise statistics.

Mr. George Bull, chairman of
the association, said: “ When the
year-end figure appears we shall
be lucky to show level pegging
with 1975."

However, fuelled by the Nov-
ember surge, wine .clearances in
the Jauuary-November period
were 10.6 per cent, up at 64.1m.
gallons.

Cut tax burden on export

executives, urges Howe
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF '.

ONLY SUBSTANTIAL cuts in

the overall burden of income-tax
would meet the naeds of business
executives involved in exporting
and others working for a period

Good memory

l Steel’s modernisation programme is releasing some
>t industrial resources in Britainwith everything you

growth at prime industrial sites in England,
and Wales.

We have available:

A reliable arid flexible workforce

Comprehensive retraining facilities

“The plan was simple to

.
operate by anyone • with a
good memory. In fact, far from
managing to swindle the banks
of thousands as was un-
doubtedly the intention, the
defendant ended op by losing
almost £2,000 of his own money
because he forgot to spell one
of the names correctly.”

Mr. Hart Leverton did not
wish for security reasons to go
into full details about how the
fraud was operated but the
banks were fooled- They would
not be so easily fooled now, as
they were last March, because
they had taken steps to ensure
that the scheme could not be
repeated.
DeL Iasp. Roger Smith said

Bruce’s accomplice, a “ Mr.
Big.” had not been traced.

Judge Gerald Hines, QC,
commended the cheque fraud
squad for acting so wiftly and
successfully.

and others working for a period
overseas. Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Shadow Chancellor, said in a

letter to the Association of
British Chambers of Commerce.
"The proportion of his income

that an average British executive
pays in tax is about twice as
high as that paid in Germany,
Italy, Holland or the U.S., and
more than four times as high
as that paid by his opposite
number in France.”
The Tory view of Mr. Denis

Healey's recent proposals for the

taxation of overseas earnings was
that so long as high tax rates

prevailed, 25 per cent income:
relief should be available to all

who work abroad for more than
a specified number of days in

aggregate. There was no special

logic in the suggested 30 consecu-
tive days qualifying period."

Sir Geoffrey predicted that the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
would find It difficult to grant
sufficient relief on overseas earn-
ings so long as the Government's
spending programme remained
so high.

Premium cut

criticised

hark

taiint

Mr. Michael Renshall

to join Peat Marwick
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

MR. MICHAEL Renshall, tech-
nical director of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants. in

England and Wales, is to join

Peat Marwick Mitchell, the
largest U.K. accounting firm, as

technical partner later this year.

Mr. Renshall joined the Insti-

tute in 1960 and became technical

director in. 1969, the year in

which the profession’s Account-
ing Standards Committee was set

up.
He spearheaded .th** accounting

standards programme and has
played a prominent role in

negotiations 00 the harmonisa-
tion of EEC company Jaw. He
was awarded the OBE for this

work last year.

THE GOVERNMENT’S failure

tolly to consult both sides of-.. ..

industry before withdrawing : T .

the regional employment pre- •.

.

raium paid to manufacturing

concerns in Merseyside. Cumbria

.

and other development areas, V
has been criticised by the Nortn-

'

West Industrial Development
t ;

-

Association. -. ;

A letter to Mr. Denis Healey,

Chancellor, says that, although .

the premium may not have been

as effective ih promoting new ^
jobs as originally hoped, It had

;

certainly helped to maintain
,-

existing jobs, which might now .
•

be threatened. ;

NEWS ANALYSIS—MASSEY- FERGUSON

Principle at stake in dispute
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

EFFORTS are being made this

week to reach a solution in the
strike at the Massey-Ferguson
tractor plant in Coventry. The
dispute, now into- Its ninth week,
has split the 4,500 manna! work
force, brought union charges of

a “ lock-out" and has cost more
than £50m. in lost production.

A court order granted to the

company three weeks ago giving
repossession of th: occupied Ban-

ner Lane plant has done nothing

to shift the entrenched position

of the two sides. Production
remains at a standstill.

The dispute centres on 136
tractor-cab assemblers taken "off

the clock " for lack of effort. At
stake is the future of tractor-

assembly at Massey-Fergusons
Coventry plant.

Mr. Roland Jennings, managing
director oF the U.K, subsidiary
of the Canadian multinational,

has warned employees that it is

essential to establish realistic
manning levels for the new range
of tractors being introduced. He
said that competition came not
only from U.K. and abroad, but
also From within the Massey-
Ferguson group.
The 136 men are responsible

for assembly and fitting cabs to

the new 500 series of tractors in-

troduced last May. Unlike the car
industry, where there is a rapid
turnover of models, a new range
of tractors is introduced only
evpry eight to ten years.
The manning levels and piece

rates agreed with the cab assem-
blers will set the level of earn-
ings throughout the entire plant
for nearly a decade. The cab

that the company's action in tak-

ing the the men off the clock

without exhausting full proce-

dure and calling In full-time

officials, was tantamount to a

lock-out- - •

The company counters that the

management behaved according

tn custom within the slant and

A Massey-Ferguson MF 595 tractor.

assemblers earn about £75 a

week.
The company invested £7m. In

buildings, machinery and equip
ment for two new assembly
tracks for the 500 series—

a

tractor designed to comply with
UJX. safety regulations which
came into effect last June.
Of the five leading U K manu-

facturers. Massey and Ford are
the market leaders, vying with
each other for supremacy and
accounting between them for

about 55 per cent, of home sales.

Massey which claimed a 28
per cent, share of the market in

1976. had programmed for a 38
per cent, share this year, largely
on the strength of its new range.
Massey calculated that 136

men under piece-work conditions
should produce 60 tractor-* a
shift The target, was reduced
to 48 to allow fhr the fact that
the men had still to negotiate

an incentive rate and were being
paid on a fallback arrangement
geared to their average earnings
over the previous ten weeks.

In November and December,
only 38 tractors a shift were
produced. Rather than see its

market position eroded, the com-
pany forced the issue. Ou
December 20, after warnings
about what the management
thought was a low level of
effort, the .136 men were told

their pay would be stopped until
they worked normally.
The issue was put 10 a meet-

ing of worker? on December 22
which refused to support the 136.

However. 1,150 assembly workers
voted for strike action.

The dispute was made official

two weeks ago ‘ by the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers', which sees
a major Issue of principle
at stake. The union argues

to custom within the plant and

that, the men were in breach of

an agreement to give maximum
effort.

While the company has

offered to bring in independent

assessors to study whether the

level of effort required is excesr

sive, the management insists that

the men must not only return

to work before negotiations

begin but must also achieve the

taraet of 48 veb :
cle.« a shift.

The group has expressed faitn

in the Coventry plant .by allocat-

ing about £7m. for investment

this year. The key role of the

plant is Indicated by the fart »

provides more than 20 per cent,

of Massey-Ferguson 's worldwide

farm-tractor production- In audi-

tion. about 40.000 sets of comr

ponents for assembly overseas are

supplied by the Banner Lane

factory.

In the last few years. Massey
Ferguson has established as*

semhly plants in developing

countries, such as Pakistan,

Turkey and Iran. ^
In spite of thU trend, the P**

portion .of assembled to knockeo-

down kits emanating from

Coventry has not changed signm-

cantlv. Clearly, for this situation

to be'conttnued. the Banner"Lane

plant must demonstrate that w
will be able to retain «*

competitive edge.
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LABOUR 'NFAVS

Lay-offs at strikebound

Leyland plants—17,500
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT, MIDLANDS STAFF

EYLAND CAR production* The national meeting will be The Solihull factory has been
own to three models because of held in .Birmingham in ApriL In joined in rejecting the campaign

strikes costing about £5m. a day, the meantime shop floor meet- by Triumph at Coventry and the
is likely to face further prob- tags are expected to carry on Swindon body-making plant.
Jems this week- the debate over’ greater wage Those most strongly for separate
The Grst unofficial move by flexibility and higher incentives, rights are at Longbridge,
olreom workers to win separ- While an unofficial body, the Birmingham and Cowley, Oxford,

_te bargaining status is being stewards’ combine has wider in- car works, and Castle Bromwich
made to-day. Midlands MPs are fiuence and has overshadowed body plant, where skilled pay is

'“kto be lobbied as a prelude to an moderate elements though these- £20-£32 below that at Rover.
' -V indefinite strike from Friday. now are becoming more vocal. But it is still far from clear,

five hundred stewards rew Mr *S“™ even at Longbridge which Is most
sutmc all British Leyland the troofficwl Leyland National strongly mOitanL how far the
plants, including the bus and Toolroom Committee, who is strike will be suonorted
truck division, are expected to- leading to-day’tf lobby has been ,-. . .

‘

- day to endorse a call for a deposed from office after 16 *“ere .** instruction from the
) national meeting of stewards in years as a Rover shop steward. e£6meermg union executive that

all manufacturing industries to Significantly, Rover was in the
“ere

;
***

£e n ° separate
'

. -
' plan a strategy for the next front line of the demand for

bargaining units, and Mr. Hugh
phase of the social contract separate wage negotiations. Scanlon, the engineers leader,

called on all his members to
honour the sodal contract wben
he went with Mr. Eric Varley,
Industry Minister, to Longbridge
last week.

Meanwhile three strikes at
Castle Bromwich, Birmingham,
Triumph at Coventry and at the
south works at Cowley, have
slopped production of Jaguars,
Rover 3500s, Minis, Princesses,
Dolomites, Stags, Maxis and
Marinas.

NEDO post threat

true, says Cousins

Building deal sought|
PR,OR AND JARRATT ATTACK BULLOCK PLAN

to head off Left
ST CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

SHOP-FLOOR agitation against June 1978—could head off
the social contract is spurring demands by militant building
construction industry negotiators workers that agreement should
towards a rapid settlement for wait until restrictions were eased
up to 900,000 workers in build- or lifted.

tog and civil engineering. The building and civil engineer-
The unions

.
yesterday sub- tag joint boards said yesterday

mitted a claim for under the that the industry could ill afford
current incomes policy limits of a rise in labour costs, and that
£2.50 to £4, asking that a number the claim could be the final blow
of subsidiary claims be con- for some firms and put more men
aidered

44 when pay policy out of work,
permits." This view, however, is unlikely
Agreement could be reached to stop the employers reaching

soon, even though the current agreement.
The national agreement covers

OPPOSITION TO. the social
con fra rt came yesterday from
Mr. Arthur Sea rg ill. president
or the Yorkshire miners.
Addressing a meeting of the
Yorkshire National Union of
Mineworkers area council be
called, predictably, for the con-
tract to be “ kicked out.

44

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

Only the Allegro, TR7, and
MG are being assembled, plus

pay Land and Range Rovers and the
* 3 car-derived Sherpa van. Lay-offs

MR. JOHN COUSINS, one of on the Bullock proposals for
the contenders for the general worker directors would be
secretarv's post in the Transport offered to the TUC as a trade-

and General Workers Union, was off for another year of
unrepentant last night about restraint. -

.

allegations that his campaign Meanwhile, the other main no
^. ^^1 about 1« ^00 workers,

against the pay policy had led to contenders for the general . .
** Castle^Bromwich 4300 are

threats of dismissal from his job secretaryship were re-affirming
i
41 ®* while the strike of 140 niain-

' at the National Economic their opposition to a new phase engineers objecting to

Development Office. of rigid pay policy. centralisation of work yesterday

The allegations were made on Mr. Moss Evans, widely 5*gj^Jh*
«

Uia0

Sunday by Mr. Cousins’ wife but regarded -as' the leading cand;- o-000 are oow without work.

he confirmed that they were date, said that he supported the

true. TUC decision for-a return to free

“I have been left under no oolecfllve bargaining,

doubt that if l persist in my cam- But Mr. Evans, who was speak

paign against the Social Con- in® on the Thames Television

tract and the cabal of union programme People and Politics

leaders negotiating with the refused to say whether this

Government, then my position meant there should be no policy

at NEDO will be insecure,” he at all this year,

said. Mr. John Miller, the unions
Mr. Cousins, one of 15 candi- national officer for chemicals,

dates standing for the post now and Mr, Alex Kitson both made
held by Mr. Jack Jones, also clear their opposition to a new
said that he believed legislation pay policy.

Setback for peace hope

at Grunwick film plant
' TOPES OF an early settlement
'
>f a six-month strike at a North
Uradon colour film processing

''aboratory had a setback yester-
• lay after publication of peace
proposals by the Advisory Con-
uliation and Arbitration Service,

i . A spokesman for Grunwick
laboratories, Witlesden, said the
natter might still end in the

High Court.
The ACAS proposals in a draft

•report recommend that manage-
ment recognise the Association

of Professional* Executive. Cleri-

cal and Computer Staffs (APEX)
for negotiation purposes.

The -company . said that if the

draft report became: the final

report the company would “ have

not hesitation in taking the

report to the court” '

The dispute involves 127 film

processors. APEX .'Wants to

represent the workers, mostly
Asians from East Africa, who
complain of low wages and. bad
conditions.

FIFTH TEST BY HENRY CALTHORPE

I'lYll*

Brearley displays

sterling qualities

iV.\
AFTER TWO DAYS of pleasing

k

stroke play here at the new and
' impressive Wankbede Stadium,
the Fifth Test match reverted
to type as the wicket took an
increasing amount of spin.

.

The Indian spinners bowled
all day, the batsmen—hemmed
in by close fielders—used their

pads at least as much as their

bats, and there were constant
appeals for catches off bat and,
pad as the ball continualliy
bobbed up.

In these conditions, with the
bounce uneven and the ball

turning a great deal. if. only
slowly, the England batsmen
were fighting all the time to save
the match, for it is they who
will have to bat last on a wicket
which can only deteriorate.

After Amiss and "Brearley had
taken their opening partnership
to 146, England reached 2S5 for 6
by the close and another
splendidly challenging innings
by Tony Greig, who . is 57 not
out. has now given them an
excellent chance of drawing this
match. England are 53 behind
India's 338.

The day’s play was almost a

a

exact replies of so many In this
series. It was a fiercely fought
contest throughout, but was not
helped wben three appeals for
catches close to the wicket,
which the Indians seemed cer-

tain were out, were turned
down.

Gradually, though, toe spin-
ners wore down the English
batting and with only two days
left there is unlikely to be time
for a definite result.

Deceptive
Like the wicket for the fourth

Test in Bangalore, the one here
has been deceptive. Before the
start is was so fiat and firm

that it looked as if it must last

for the first three days.

Even so it was obviously a
good toss to win and Gavaskar
and Patel preceded to turn this

into areal advantage for India.

By the time Amiss and Brearly

began England's Innings the ball

was already turning, and 333

was made to seem a very big

score.

It was now that Brearley
played much his biggest and
most valuable innings In Test
cricket- and Showed that he Is a

player with many sterling quaii?

ties.

Against the West Indies last

year he proved that he is brave
enough. Now, be baited with a

calm authority, ho produced
some delightfully elegant

strokes, his method against spin

was good and the basis of it ail

BOMBAY. Feb. 14.*

was a bat which was always com
pletely straight
He was unlucky not to .reach

100 and many Test centuries have
been worth less than this innings

of 9L
His main partner. Amiss, was

out of touch at the atari and like

most of the England batsmen is

badly in need of rehabilitation

an pitches with an even bounce
where the ball comes on to the
bat
His experience enabled him to

stay there with Brearley and
together they put up the first 100
opening stand of the series.

For the first half an hour or
so to-day the ball did not appear
to turn all that much, or it may
have been that Prasanna and
Bedi did not bowl as well as they
can. .

Low catch
Runs came quite easily and

Breariey’s 100 seemed a certainty.

Amiss, who had been happier
today, reached 50 when he pulled

Chandra for four after batting

for three-and-three-quarter hours.

Then suddenly everything
changed.
In the next over. Amiss played

back to a bail from Bedi which
turned and lifted more than

most and Viswanath held a low
catch at slip.

Viswanath and most' of the

Indian side thought he had held

another catch off the next ball

when Randall played forward.

The appeal was insistent, bul

the umpire bad. no doubt that' it

was not out _
When Amiss was out. Brearley

was oa 87 and in the next hour
he scored only four more runs..

He had less of the strike, it is

true.
Bedi now had five men round

the bat the bowling tightened,

and Brearley was unable to score

quick singles as he had been
doing.
Immediately after the interval

Randall played back to a . long
bop" from Prasanna which took
such a long time in arriving that

he only succeeded in pushing it

gently to Gaekurad at stUy mid-
on.

Five runs later Brearley began
to go down the wicket to

Prasanna who probably saw him
coming and bowled a faster,

wider ball* and Brearley was
stumped after batting for 310
minutes. It was a clever piece
of bowling and ended a fine In-

nings.

Greig now came in to the type
of situation he relishes. Using
his front pad at least as, much
as his bat

.
he coped well in

defence, and was soon drawing

away to square-cut Bedi to the
boundary.

about 630.0Q0 workers directly,
but the guaranteed minimum
rates it seLs are—in better times
-^greatly enhanced by bonus pay-
ments on site.

About 230.000 workers are un-
employed.
The four unions involved are

the TGWU. which claims 300,000
members in the industry, the
275,000-m ember Union of Con-

national agreement does not Technicians*'
1 * Tr

|v.™itm*
expire until the end of June-HS
only a month before the incomes 2d the Gemri*p0Ucy - ’ Workers Union.
Mr. George Henderson, build- ft Leaders of 60,000 white-collar

ing national secretary of the workers in the gas industry.
Transport and General Workers' members of the National and
Union, said last night he had Local Government Officers
pointed out to the employers that Association, are seeking to delay
failure to meet the claim in full negotiations on their annual pay
and to delay negotiations could claim this year until the terms
leave them worse off in the end. of any new pav policy are

“ We have had a lot of reso- known.
Iutions from our branches say- If no new pay agreement is

ing that the social contract reached, then the nas workers
should finish, especially because also want to change their
of its failure to deal with high annual settlement date from
unemployment in this industry." July 1 to August 1 when the
An early agreement—which existing pay policy will have

would cany the industry over to expired.

Hard fight ahead
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

A TWIN WARNING from a lead- the problem that the Government Generally, speakers at the con-

ing Conservative politician and a faces during the coming month' ference—attended by some 600

senior CB1 industrialist that in consultations on the Bullock managers with a sprinkling of

legislation ' based on the main Report. trade unionists—settled into two
Bullock report would be fought Mr. Prior and Mr. Jarratt made camps.

as hard as possible was issued their remarks during an Indus- On one hand were supporters
ye^rd̂ ' , . « .

111:11 Society conference in 0f lhc Bullock proposals join-
The strength of potential oppo- London. The conference was ing ranks with Mr. David

sation in Parliament that would opened by Mr. Edmund Dell who. Basnett. general secretary <i
r
. Iha

face such legation came irom
KS Secretary, is the General and Municipal Workers*

“«?«{]( Cabinet Minister in charge of the Union, who is often regarded aJasS^SSSw ™
Minister mccts CB1

• »' «*«• «««•"•
®m. ' “s

M^Mceslftais- ?'*the>:
,eaders 10 dlsruss ttK '™'c Closing ranks

Thev «»^ * »

—

Regulation Bill.-
“S * ‘ 1 mon mleresl in obtaining Jegisla-

This was a reference to Parlia-
p

.. .. ,inn which would give trade

memary battles last summer He strewed his wish to design union members the right to

when the Conservatives success- legislation that would Iasi and exorcise joint-conirol over key
fully removed kev parts of the hinted cautiously at a willing* corporate decisions

Government's Dockwnrk Biti on W consider
/STS*®1°*ijh Mr Basnetl illustrated the way

23SM-3=JSS SSStffffMBM, sstwhsj
p

,htt his unum had always been in

not tovour of 50-50 worker directorsOoiemmenr s uctoriu urn * ion not d« ^
to introduce legislation that J"

™r> Bo
?
pds

,

Provided

it scare multinational com- l
?*J* f

ll

-f.
1 r'rch

panics
visions for extended collective

“It has been the policy or
bargaining

successive U K. govcmmenis to On (he other sme nf the .tr^u-

welcome and encourage over- mem were Mr Prior and the in-

seas investment in our produc- dustrialists who were interested

He Said
- 14

If like me you wish tire capacity and this remains not tn legislating on workers’

to avoid divisiveness 'at a time firmly the policy of this admini- rights but in gradually e< olvinq

when all our attentions should be stration." he said methods of low-key employee

devoted to economic recovery. Mr. Dell pointed out that Participation,

then the main recommendations there were moves for "a "1 r-in l,nl -v 'unpori j n

Df the Bullock majority report— genuine extension of democratic approach in which ••uiployers

and the very reluctant reeom- principles into industrial man- and employees retain th.*ir f:co-

mendations of the Bollock acemcnt " across Western dnm of action to develop ;» form
minority report—provide no Europe and that thrsp offered of participation th if reflects itwr
answer at all. They are not even “ in the longer term Tar greater wishes and the structure

a starting point for discussion." security for investment in a of ihcir particular organisa-

These tough lines emphasise mixed economy." lions." Mr. Jarratt said.

The industrialists’ viewpoint
was put forcefully by Mr. Alex
Jarratt, chairman of Reed Inter-
national. who drew on his
experience both in Reed and as

*

a senior Department of Employ-
ment civil servant.

Tough lines

In 1977once again our
main concernwill be

-'F

$1,

IN*
# '

... **,
'

v r -

Building on lhe successor .

Hotvsoh-Algraphy printing plates.

Building on our lead in

off-shore engineering.

Building a new £44 million plant
for Micfaell Bearings-

Building more components in Canada
for nuclear power stations.

Building anew £4 million factory
*

forRoneo Vickers.

All the exciting developments now in progress

throughoutthe Vickers Group have one thing in.common.
They are concerned with building on strength. And

expanding still further the kind of activities which contribute

to our current export order book ofover £110 million.

Vickers has always had a great tradition of

engineering excellence. Butwehave always built on our
successes rather than resting on our laurels, and have
continually financed developments from our own resources. 1

Building even more world-wide sales
for medical equipment.

The growth areas in whichwe are investing ibr the
future are those in which we have already proved our
ability. Lithographic printing plates, off-shore engineering,
office equipment and supplies, and engineering ranging ~

from medical incubators for babycare to nuclear plant and
giant container cranes.

In Vickers we are putting our money where our
strength is.

viewers
Building on strength.

Pmfhariwfrynnaflnn ahrmt'PirltWg T iCRPailahlp, P1^y»yrfoo. fnaAlrfy chrmn,
_ Vickers [limited Vlckere House Millbank Tower LondonSW1P4RA
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MACHINE TOOLS

Controls for precision working
WHERE manufacturers are

nslng large machine-tools
_
for

the production of high-precision

components, such as turbine

blades, marine engine parts and

so on, Siemens is now offering

two types of controllers based on

microprocessors.

System-7 describes the equip-

ment. the 7M being designed as

a three- or four-axis control unit

and the TT as a lathe variant

with two axes of controlled

movement.
The company's first generation

of computer numerical control

equipment (CNCl was based on

a general purpose minicomputer

adapted for the machine-tool

environment- This was a great

improvement over hard-wired
systems because oF a number of
factors such as ease of program
editing, built-in fault diagnosis

and better reliability.

But using microprocessors
instead of the earlier minis
offers the/ alternative of simpli-

fied controls at prices consider-

ably below those of systems

Big Herbert

miller

makes news
ENCOURAGING NEWS from

Herbert Machine Tools—the

company has sold what is

believed to be the largest heavy’

duty vertical spindle boring and
milling machine in the U.K. to

APV. Crawley. It is fitted with

Herbert computer numerical
control fCNC>. and was designed

and built by the company over

the past two years.

Indicating that the country
is beginning to make an increas-

ing capital investment in ad-

vanced heavy production

machinery. Herbert told the
Financial Times that U.K. com-
panies have ordered two more of

these machines, at a cost of
around £jm. each.

Workpieces up to 167 v 88 x

40 inches and weighing over 12

tons can he machined on the

single-head unit, using a 40 hp

motor. Maximum metal removal
rate (machining EN8) is 95

cu.in./min.

Because the bridge-type

machine is of modular construc-

tion a variety of configurations

can be supplied.

All machines are fitted with a
standard elevating beam—varia-

tions include twin tables (allow-

ing pendulum loading); an
indexing right angle cutter; a

side head for drilling and
milling, etc. The machine has a

48-station automatic tool

rhanger.

There are linear and circular

interpolation facilities for con-
tour- milling and recessing, with
accurate positioning and repeata-

bility characteristics (generally

within 0.001 inch.) of those

machining units controlling bore
centres.

High-speed movement to

required positions is provided
(X and Y axes 300 in/min., Z
axis 200 in/min.). These speeds

are also maximum feed rates.

Spindle speed range is from
6 to 1500 rpm, with fuli motor
power available down to 40 rpm.
Selection of the required spindle

speed is from tape input and a

choice of 284 programmable
speeds is available. Drilling
capacity in mild steel is up to
4 inch diameter.

To be used far machining heat
exchanger head assembly
frames, the machine supplied to
APV will handle a wide range
of workpieces, possibly up to

the machine maximum of 4250 x
2250 x 1000 ram. The largest
frame at present produced is

3,369 x 1.312 x 300 mm, but APV
has plans to produce much larger

heat exchangers.

More from Herbert Machine
Tools, POB 30, Coventry CV6
5GT (0203 88787).

based on minis, or advanced con-
trols at a comparable price but
with mare options.

Last year, System-5, a low cost
milling, drilling and turning
controller came out The new
release complements this equip-
ment for the large and more
complex machine tools since
it can cope with working lengths
up to ±99 metres, over which
a resolution of O.OOlrnm. is

provided.

Feed rates up to 15 metres/
min. or 50ninL/rev. can be
handled and the equipment uses
software limit switches so that
the various operations are
stopped by the program rather
than actual switches. Allowance
is also made for 99 tool compen-
sations so that the equipment
can be used in machining centres
and for contouring work.

Operating software is prepro-
grammed and fixed and cannot
be inadvertently corrupted by
the staff.

This is the second control to be
marketed as a result of the
Siemens/Fujitsu Fanuc arrange-
ments under which the parties
develop, make, market and
service wo rid-wide.

In the U.S., the marketing
organisation. General Numeric
Corporation, is jointly owned by
the two partners.

Further from Siemens,. Great
West House, Brentford, Middx.
TWS 9DG. 015689133.

• MATERIALS

Protection

for floors

and roofs
AN EPOXY flooring material,

known as Quentop, which has

a smooth void-free surface has

been developed by Quentsplass,

Thorp Arch Trading Estate,

Wetherby, West Yorkshire,

LS23 7BZ (0937 843388).
‘

After the floor has been pre-

pared and primed, the material

is applied by trowelling. , No
further sealing coats are

required and the area is ready
to take light traffic next day.

A range of colours is available

and the surface may be skid-

proofed.

The new material Is said to

exhibit all the usual resistance

to chemicals and abrasion of

an epoxy floor. For the pharma-

ceutical and food processing

industries, which are especially

interested in sealed smooth

floors, a low odour grade of

Quentop has been produced.

An associated company,
Boston Chemical (of the same
address), has launched a roof

coating and waterproofer which
consists of polyurethane pre-

polymer modified with pitch,

which cures by- reaction with
atmospheric moisture.

It is liquid at ambient tem-
peratures, unaffected during
curing hy rain, and does not
embrittle on ageing. The single

pack system requires no mixing
and is thixotropic, enabling it to

be applied to sloping surfaces.

The maker says that in tests

it has been found to be par-

ticularly useful for covering

slate roofs, and that it can be

used for other waterproofing

applications.

Refrigerant

leaks show

bright red
DU PONT will introduce “Freon"
fluorocarbon refrigerants con-
taining the new leak detecting
agent "DyteL," in the U.K., at
Refrigeration Exhibition 77 in
London. February 22-23.

Gases Division of BOC is the

company’s distributor of “Freon
"

refrigerants in Britain. The new
formulation with its bright red
additive is designed to assist

refrigeration engineers and ser-

vicemen pin-point leaks in
refrigeration and airconditioning
systems.

“ Dytel " is supplied already
mixed with Du Ponfs 12 and 22
Freon fluorcarbon refrigerants.

Early detection of a leak can pre-
vent serious" losses of refrigerant

and possible damage to tbe
system.
The additive does not react

with oil or affect compressors and
other refrigeration components.
It can easily be wiped off metal
and- painted surfaces once it has
served its purpose by indicating
the leak. The thermodynamic
properties of the blend are-the
same as those of clear Freon
refrigerants, which will continue
to be available.

More from BOC at POB 39,

Brentford, Middlesex TWS 9DQ.

COMMUNICATION

Savings on H
telephone

costs
BOOTS HAS chosen the Case
MSX (Message Switching
System) to replace its existing
TAS (Teleprinter

-

Automatic
Switching) network. Boots has
shown a significant

-

saving in PO
costs since encouraging its staff

to use telex as an alternative to
the telephone and tbe company
feels that easier access to telex
through the Caw MSX will result
in even greater cost efficiency.

MSX in the Boots version will
have IS private telegraph lines

linking warehouses and factories
throughout the U.K. and will be
located in bead office at Beeston.
It will also have access to three

telex lines and will Incorporate

a new accountancy package.
The company will be able to

allocate capital and running
costs of the system by Individual
terminals, departments or other

cost centres as required. Utilisa-

tion details can be obtained nn

a leased line basis or -by

account codes oh individual mes-
sages.

Actual telex call charges can
be accounted for in the same
way.

Case, Woodcock Hill Estate,
-

Harefield Road. Rickmansworth,
Herts., WD3 1PL. Rickmansworth
76699.

• HANDLING

Hydraulic
lifts
WITH CAPACITIES ranging
from 300 to 1,000 kg (four to 12

passengers) a range of

hydraulically powered lifts has
been introduced hy Becker
Equipment and Lifts, Ealing
Road, Atpertou, Wembley,
tfiddx^ HA0 4PA (01-903 0211).

a TI Machine Division company.
The lift cars have been

designed by Douglas Scott
(responsible for the design of

tbe .Routemaster bus) and
particular attention has been
paid to vandal-proofing and
simplified maintenance. Tbe
lifts comply with B$ 2655 and
the requirements of the .Health

and Safety at Work Act
Another hydraulic lift manu-

facturer, William Wadsworth and
Sons, High Street Bolton. Lancs.,

(a member of the Harris and
Sheldon Group) has supplied a

hydraulic lift to the ICI Organics
Division works at Huddersfield.-

It will be used as a goods unit
has a carrying capacity of
6.000 IbM and can withstand a
9.000 lb. static load to allow, fork
lift trucks to drive into, the .car

during loading.
An advantage of hydraulic

lifts is the smooth and silent

operation. The motor driven
pump and control valve unit
which drives Jhe hydraulic
cylinder and ram' system can be
sited away from the lift shaft.

A low-pressure extraction steam' check valve designed to

safeguard power station turbo generator equipment from
damage being bolted up for hydrostatic test at the
Skelmersdale factory of Dewrance Dresser. The valve is

used in power station plant when it. is required to isolate

the extraction steam line between 'the turbine and
feedwater heater.

• services

Marine

advice in

The Gulf
FULL MARINE consultancy

services can how be provided

in The Gulf through Decca 8ur.

vey Overseas in conjunction

with the leather-head-based

marine planning divirion of

Decea Survey.

Professional advice is avail-

able in the planning and design

off all classes of offshore and
permanent fixed structure

tanker moorings. The company
will also undertake harbour
feasibility studies and the

improvement and upgrading of

established loading terminals.
-

Hardware maintenance can

also be carried out for both
conventional and mono-buoy
mooring systems, and In addi-

tion the company- can deal with
complete port radio communica-
tion networks to cover every

aspect of ship operations from
arrival to departure. More
from Captain R. TC Nicholb,
Decca Survey, Kingston Road,
Leatherbead Road, Surrey,

(Leatherhead 76971).

APPOINTMENTS

COMPANY NOTICES

SINGAPORE
FOREIGN

EXCHANGE

Wardley Limited, the Merchant- Banking sub-
sidiary of the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank,
invites applications from dealers with at least four

years dealing experience. The successful candidate
will start develop and manage Wardley's foreign

exchange operation.

Candidates should contact Howard Tiffen, a
Wardley senior executive, at the Tower Hotel

(01-481-2757) until 17 February. Alternatively

candidates may telephone, or write to Patricia

Coulson at Executive Appointments Limited

•01-4S1 2575).

Candidates male orfemale are assured of complete
confidentiality. Written replies should be sent to

EAL at 18 Grosvenor Street, London W.1, quoting
referencePW.570.

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

Northampton
Saxtons loutciuau) Lvuira. a nrMinber .the

Braons Baud Liebig Group, require a Chi**:

Jiccaur/jus :obe based a: toec Head Orftae ta

Northampton.

Tb? Ctre-I ficcenntert mil te resncTEibiet?

:!te FiiutcaJ Director tor da7 to fcj ccatoi c[

tbe amnnrancv function ci the company. the
aevelooaom and eperanon d Luprared
accountancy gvtaams and hare special

locrscnobdity for totancial pfannmg.
The su-aauEful applicant will be aged ou+

reac and mil be fully qualified, preferably

AC.AHe orshe mil teehad sewn! years

ecBcnczcul espcnence and will be cumiUi?
tJOiinciinr-ro:-5=irf£fi(BOp.i

Til- par. offered cam**; an attrattivo sa! it?

tomiherwjtii the urual benefits cjaownnmre
mm maabsahip of a large mtamafional group,

itsasl.mae with i^movai experoc; w’J ta
corjicfered if ncceraary.
Please send applications.dottfUdn?haw

yen (ill the above icsnitagnti to:

Mr. T. Lecfcley, Baxters (Bntclwrs) Limited,

Albion House; Victoria Promenade,
Northampton NK1 USB.

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT

COMPANY. LIMITED
incorporated in the Republic ot South Africa*

DIVIDEND No. 102

Pursuant to the notice published on 1 2th January 1977, members are

Informed thai the rate of exchantie at whkh payments of the above dividend an
to be desoatched bv the United Kingdom Paying Agents on 24th February. 1977.

Is 1 Rand at 100 cents equals 66.B941p United Kingdom currency. The gross
dividend payable by the United Kingdom Paving Agents Is therefore equivalent to

26.7576p per share.

Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer Sir Informed that payments of"

dividend No. 1 02 will be made on or after 25th February. 1977, upon surrender

of Coupon No. 102 at the London Bearer Reception Office, 40 Molbum Viaduct.

London EC1P 1AJ.
Amount Payable
oer share

fU K. currency)

Equivalent m United Kingdom currency at dividend declared

Less: South Alrican Non-Resident Shareholders' Taa at 14.74?*

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE AUK. INLAND REVENUE
DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH COUPONS

Less; United Kingdom Income Taa at 20.26% on the gross
dividend >ice Notes ) and 2 below)

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE LODGED WITHOUT
UNITED KINGDOM INLAND REVENUE DECLARATIONS

26.7576
3.9441

17.3924

COUPONS must be listed In duplicate on forms obtainable from the London
Bearer Reception Or tic* and deposited lor examination on any week-day (Saturday
exceptedi at least seven clear does before payment is required.

BARNA70 BROTHERS LIMITED.
London Secretaries.

,
D. W. J. PHILLIPS.

Secrotary.
99 Bishopsgate.
.LONDON ECZM 3XE-
14th February. 1977.

NOTES:
Hi The grim amount of the dividend for me lor United Kmqdom Income and

Surtax purposes Is 26.7576? per share.

12

j

Under the Double TiMtlon Agreement between the United Kingdom and the
Republic at South Africa. South African Non-Resident Shareholders' Tax'
applicable to the dividend Is allowable as a credit against me Umted Kingdom
T« oavabK- m respect ol Hie dividend. Thy deduction of tav the reduced
rate of 20.26% instead at at the Standard rate al JS"„ represents an
allowance oi credit at the rale of 14.74% ,n respect of South African
Non-Resutw.t Shareholders' Ta*.

Notice to Holders of Bearer
Deposfmy Receipts (BDR's) in

Common Stock of

HITACHI, LTD.
We are (leased to confirm chat copies
of the Consolidated Financial State-

ments, September 30, 1976 and >975
of H itachi. Lid. and Consolidated
Subsidiaries are now available to BOR
holders upon application ta the Fallow-

ins Conversion' Agents:

Citibank Branches in:—
Amsterdam FrankFurt
Brussels Milan

Paris
and ax:

Banque I ircemacrorial* a . Luxembourg
S.A.. Luxembourg.

Citibank. N.A. ,
London Depositary
February 15. 1977

CREDIT LYONNAIS
liSSTOrOOfl.lKM 1977/19*3

FlofitlnQ ratt nott Issue
BondfioMjlt arc hereby informed that ttie

rate of interest for the above loan for
tfto Itx month* period ending August 10.
1977 has been >«ed at 6°L.
Coupon no, 1 will be payable, as from
August -to. 1977 at a price Of U5133.33
per coupon, representing interest at
6% oer rear worked out on the basis ol
182. 3GOU1 covering the period starting on
February loth. 1977 up to August lOlh.
1977 inclusive.

- ^ Fiacart Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS LUXEMBOURG

GOURMET

GA1XIPOU RESTAURANT. Off Old Bread
Street. E.C2. Open every day for lunch,
dinner and dancing until 3 p.m. Cabaret
twice nightly it 10.30 p.m. and 1.15
a.m. Mon.-Sat. £7. Tel. 530 1922.

GOLD HELDS GROUP
DECLARATION OF DIYIDEND5 — UNITED KINGDOM

CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS
lr accordance with the Conditions relating to the payment, of trie dividends

declared bv the urdeffncntiOPt.d companies an 26 and 20 January 1977. rexxc*
livsiv. payments from the oH<cc of the United Kingdom Registrar will be made
in United Kingdam currency ar me rate of R1.49S640 South African currency to
£1 Umted Kinguom currency, this being the (mu Available rate of oxchanor fer
rrminances netwoen tne Republic of South Africa ana the United Kingdom on
14 Feonia-v 1977 as advised by me comoanles' South African hankers.

Tn- Unt-.oj Kingdom cun-en;y equivalents ol the d'videnoa are therefore as
follows

Name of Company
Each incorporated in the Dividend Amount
Republic of south Africai No. Kr uure

New Witwatcrsrand Gold Exploration Company Limited S2 4.00B98p
Gold Fields of Sooth Africa Limited SB 33.4081 7p
London Ottlen:
49 Moorgate.
London. EC2R HQ.
umted Kingdom Registrar:
Lloyds Bank Limited.
Registrar's Depa rtment.
Gorton-by-Sen. Warthing.
Wost SdKUfK BN12 BOA.

14th P-b-Jinr. 1977.

By Order ef cm board*.
winner. h j_ eRE£Nl
Joint London SktoMI-Tm.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING RATES

Industrial A Busmess
Premises

Businesses lor Sale/

vanted

Residential Prawn?
Appointments

Business h Investment

Oupomuitacs. Cor-

poration Loans, Plant

£ Machinery. Pro-

duction Capacity
Education. Motors.

Contracts & Tenders,

Personal. Gardening

Hotel* and Travel
Book Pnbliihm

Smote
Per coiunm

ftw* cm

3.5D 11.80

3.M

1.00

U.00

7.00

2.30 11.00

4.00 13.00

3.00 10.M

9.00
SOU

2.73

Premium positions available £1.00 per

simile column cm extra (minimum

stee so column cnrai.

For farther details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager.

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street.

EG4P 4BT.

• AGRICULTURE

Instruments

aid the

farmer
A NEW era in farm mechanisa-

tion, in which electronic instru-

ments in tractor,, combine and
forage harvester cabs will take

over responsibility for

machinery adjustment _and
efficiency of work in the field,

is approaching according to BUS
(Agricultural), Stroud Road,
Nailsworth, Stroud; Glos», <3L6
QBE (045383 .3787).

This company, which achieved
its first- major success in the
early 1970s with monitors which
alert drivers to excessive losses

of grain from combine har-
vesters, is now making a range
of. ten instruments for farm
use.

.

The increase in instrumenta-
tion has been brought about by
the rise in size of farm
machinery. The resulting

increased rates of wprk mean
that big losses of grain, for
example, can happen in a very
short time.

A badly set or driven com-

bine harvester can waste over

2 cwt of grain per acre—a loss

of about £16. When combines
worked at two acres per hour
there was a chance that the

loss might be seen, and the

error corrected. With rates

now reaching 10 acres per hour
or more, losses can mount at

£80 per hour.
Apart from the sheer size and

speed of the latest machines,
the problem for the driver has

been compounded by encapsu-
lating him in his cab—necessary

for his comfort, but limiting

his ability to control and see
exactly what Is happening.
RDS (Agricultural) considers

that within ten years, tractors,

combines and ' other self-

propelled harvesters, will have
the appropriate control instru-

ments fitted as original equip-
ment hut before then it will

be up to farmers and
contractors to add the neces-
sary equipment.
This company started in farm-

ing electronics five years ago
with a . combine monitor and
now not- only is the monitor
recommended by almost every
European and .American manu-
facturer but many of them are
supplying monitors as optional
or standard, and others plan
to do so. Leaders in the XJ.K
have been Manns which fit RDS

Monitors as standard on all
•

Class Dominator combines.

The company is nbw supply.
(’

ing two types of combine '

monitor (for acres and
hectares), process automation

—

'

controls, crop storage tempera-

ture testers and controls, grain

moisture meters, hay -and
moisture meters, and by:^e
end of next month will have
available shaft speed monitors, s; i: .

planter monitors and a speedo- ,

meteriarea recorder—all are
~'“

"

past the prototype stage.. . ‘rt.

On the speed-ares recorder^: >

readings are taken from a no& r:v i •

driven wheel (to avoid slip..

problems). The driver bu.a-' Nl .

digital display which gner;
.

ground speed, and at the tun V
of a switch, the area covete^^ •

providing an accurate rndicatfijn
.

of delivery when crop

or fertiliser spreading.

,

The planter monitor
check up to 60 seed spouts' e

any type of drill or seeder.

:

tube is fitted with a

(photoelectric cell

receiver). Only a single wire

is used -to carry all 60 signols.
1

which are scanned four' tints
'

a second. If there is a fijult -

a digital display shows the tabs
‘

number, an alarm sounds uri

a light flashes to iiuflatt
j‘

whether the fault is due- to « , .

:

blockage or lack of seed.

• ENGINEERING

Saves time

for the

designer
TRADITIONALLY, engineers

bottom lace positions are IBM has been annonnataf
imaged on to a detector and the through to an arganlsatfaRft ?
space between the two images is main computer on a regular*#! "

a measure of the distance be- standard basis. This is a ftTj,-

tween upper and lower surfaces, element. It is believed,
* Overall accuracy ranges from IBM strategy to capture wtet^-.
one part in a thousand of the has been referred to a*'. iter. 1

range of the strip’s surface move- automated office market,. IT"
ment to one in 8,000, depending . As soon as this u released,

•

on the application and environ- a spate of new announcements 1- .- --

menL can be expected to follow; soft-.-.,;

Good- performance is offered ware, communications equitH ^
who need a new design of four- for thicknesses of 2mm upwards; ment, terminal devices and T

:

bar linkage have been com- the limitation below 2mm is the lib®- It would probably go hand;
I;.'.

mitted to an ad hoc procedure large value of the sample move- in hand with a release' of.

with cardboard cut-outs repre- ment relative to thickness. tnihi series, code^nJUdw •

seating links aod crank com- Tbe measurement is made as a Orbit, the systems of which
ponents. series of discrete cycles lasting currently identified by - fte;

'

Engineering Science Data between five and 50 ms depend- names of the planets in the solar .-W* •

Unit fESDU) has been looking ing on the application. Thickness system. _
at this particular problem for is displayed digitally at the end ln the meantime „/

some time and has come up with of each. cycle and the previous Corporation has brought otn asj.^ '

a quick design method which reading is held if the strip move- option for its_ 470V/6 jnadrint'r; .* -

should interest engineers in ment goes out of range or the k 35
.

displaced the iffi*;

textile, printing, automotive and optical paths are interrupted. 370/168 at a number of U.S.
'*

shoe making machinery. More from Burch Road. North- and on® Germany, which wffly ..

ESDU’s idea takes the form of fleet, Kent DAI1 9NE (0474 raise throughput perfbrmaoceJff^^

'

sets of transparent graphs of 64794). 5 to 15 per cent,

linkage data which a designer AAMnimme
can use to build up a composite, v UUMrU IlNu
graph corresponding to a par- -^7-

“'Station tests, t.e NCW UHltS
design method was used to £ ^ TTlA X
modify the plans of a loom. This TT*f\TTl I I* I v I
work, which would normally L-kvi.Aa
have taken the designer a full MERIDIAN and Scorpio,
week, was done in a day. names for new, large computers,
ESDU claims this to be a describe equipment

_
due to be

saving of more than £600 in announced by IBM in the near
direct labour costs, based on future according to U.S. and Con-
average European figures for tinentaL sources. ' _ _j
engineering designers. • Meridian is the IBM code name 1 Tj>Pr

|

More from Engineering Data for its 31 MIPS (million instruc-

Sales, 34 Haymarket, London ti'ons per seamdi new processor,

SW1Y 4HZ (01-839 3002).

code

The change is a doublfug/flf i.

.

the capacity of the high-speed
buffer which permits the

machine to bring in dafs%
instructions ahead of actual n«d •*.

so that no time is wasted
searching through • slowr
memory units.

• HAND TOOLS : ->s

l Components V

QUALITY CONTROL

Gauges by
laser light

tions per second) new processor, n 1

said to be a bridge system be- T Q CTpi*
tween the 158 and 168. Scorpio is

*
a more powerful system to fill DUAL IN LINE semi-conductor

'

out the top end of the existing packages (DIP) can .te ” >

ra
^!h

a
are said to be compel!- “““bled quickly into

tive with any possible offerings, urciut boards using. a. nano.-

present or near future, from tool made by Owoco in Sweden-

either Amdahl or National Semi- Insertion speeds of UP
-* “/ •

conductor/ITEL. The sources do 1,000 DIPs per hour is claim^ ..

DEVELOPED by Boyle Industrial not agree on the numbering of bv the maker which says th*1
:

Gauging Systems is a laser-based these systems. One Sroup refers d * ^ ereonomic design

-

system that can be used in a to Scorpio as the 17S, the other Zre is a miSTof strain .

number of environments to indicates that the two systems X
measure width, thickness in- Wl]1 be numbered the 258 and and effort for tiie operator.

ternal or external diameters or 26S respectively and- are the The tool grips the DIP off : •

straightness. start of a new series^ the tip of the leads, aHgntoJi .

A typical version, for process These aQ ‘ them for easy insertion >•

strip gauging, is imaged so that ™nc
SS SSe/Sn avoiding 1he introduction

.

all the components are to one f?*, .^ stress where they leave tte.W ,

side of the strip; nothing is “d^i0?men“^hat
£^ moulded body. Possible leafr'y^

Sr
U
side

d
buteiea^

d
oiicai

0
Rw2ie in 1116 lar®e systems series age problems in ceramic P**

iwSuied aSove 2fSi“T hno^ " rS ' which ™ ?»* are thus avoided. .

celled tW0 ye
?
r
l

a80 ’ has Blnce Tolerance differencesmeasure been resnrrected. hoards or the naekanes -5

'

. d0
T
n 0̂„«

lateral movement up to the same processor system, code named ment‘ particularly useful mw*
amount. TITAN, .has' been followed up, case of side-brareff contorts-
The emitted laser beam is ex- an{j that the outcome is due for The tool is made from snupjiTs.v

panded in one dimension by a announcement this year. The less steel and aluminium ^ •

'

line expander. It is then split system could be the long so is suitable for use with ^
.

into two parte, each steered by awaited roecessor to the 360/195, and CMOS dreuits. Called d

£

a mirror on to the two sides of aimed at the large scientific Dln-In it will load from “*2'. ''

the sample so that both parts machine market ,
p “’ 11 wm ioaa I™

froW
of the beam lie in the same A move is also anticipated on

standapd magazines and

plane. The measurement takes the so-called “ IBM
place in the region In which the has the capability
two beams cross. The top and dividual office machines that Tnmgatmd,. Stockholm-

typical system might
thicknesses up to 150mm even
while the strip experiences

0so anticipated on l_aarQ Ina°azmes :
<

1 IBM plug^Sich 00 a
:

bility to link in- Owoco AB, Kiinsrvagen 1%
w

'.-.V



BOND DRAWING

REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA
6%% Bonds 1982

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., announce that the redemotian Instalment of U.5.Sl.S50.000 due
15th March, 1977 has bean met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of U.S.$87O.0OO

and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U.S.S98Q,000.

The distinctive numbers Of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, arc as

follows:—

Nos:

19426 to

19614 and

T9690 to

19786 to

19394 to

19956 to

20107 to :

20276 to

20423 »
20518 TO

20647 to

19435 to 19437
19621 to 19629
19702 to 19710

19797 and 19798
19918 to 19931

19973 and 19974
20111 to 20124
20305 to 20344
20455 to 20460
20529 to 20533

20660 to 20678

19439 to 19481

19631 to 19669
19716 to 19729

19802

x 19933

20010 and 2001

1

20127 to 20214
20388 to 20390

.20471

20540 to 20551

19488 and
19671 to

19746 to

19804 to

19937 to

20219 to
20396 to

20475 to

20555 to

19439.

19676
T9750

19886

19940
20013
20224
20409
20455
20559

to 19E12
to 1968S
to 19784

to 19892

to 19954

to 20104

to 20270
to 20417

to 20516

to. 20637

On 15th March, 1977 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption,

the principal amount thereof together whh accrued interest to said date at the office of

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD..

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB,

or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will caase to accrue do the Bonds for redemption on and after-15lh March. 1977.

Bonds so presented for payment must have attached at! coupons maturing subsequent to 15th

March, 1977.

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on dates given below, have not as yet

been presented for payment.

Nos: 8907

No: 21227

15th March, 1972

15th March, 1973

15th March, 1975

Nos: 9760 to 9762 : 9782: 9783 : 98B1 : 9883 : 9896 : 9912 to 9914 : 9917 : 9951 : 9952 J

10075 : 10076 : 10142 : 10143 : 10273 : 10274 : 10365 to 10367 : 10391 to 10399 : 10570 :

10604 : 10605 : 10626 : 11135 to 11138.

15th March, 1976

Nos: IS to 20 : 329 : 405 : 494.: 536 to 540 : 614 : 764 to 766 : 2078S : 20834 to 20890 :

22216 to 2220 : 22347 to 22349.

30 Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2E8. 15th February, 1977

ENh:r r VINMKM (il IDL
OPERA & BALLET

LISE.UM. i01-dJ6 3161.)
INGUSH NATIONAL OPE.lt

wifi ni 7.JO Roval Hunt M the Sun:
ytior. a. Fri. 7-00 Der Rosen kavailcr
>ur. A Sat. 7.30 Katya Kaaanova.

r.. gj? in

Fr
YOUNG VIC fbv O IdVIcV. 928 6363
Ton't. 7.45 MAN FOR ALL SEASONS.

run — '

rnmm ODEpN. Marble Arch. _ .723 2011 2.

Glenda Jackson in HEODA (Ai. Sea
ro« Wk. 2 15. 5.15. 3.30. All wit*

PRINCE CHARLES. LelC- St 437 B1B1.
Now In Hct 3rd Sanutlonai Year. The
On* and Only Original EMMANUELLE
(Xi. Sen. Perfs. Dfy. <(nc. Swt.l 2.45.
6.19. 9.00. Late Shaw Fru 6 Sat HAS.
Seat* Bkblc. LiC’d Bar.

wMiim
RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-7 34 1593.
At 7 D.m. 9 D.m.. 11 0.1*1. looen* Sun.)

PAUL RAYMOND orebenp.
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You may
dr'nk ana smoke m the Auditorium.

STUDIO 1 Oxford Circus 437 3MD. ,

Final Week I Ends Feb. 16. Claud-~e
Barcarie exhibition fx Lomloni. 1140.
3 55. 6.10. 3.30. Sts. Thurs DREAMS
O* THIRTEEN iXl.
STUDIO 3. Oxford Cirrus. '437 3300.

MONTY PYTHON * JHE HOLY GRAIJL
(AI 2.40 rFxcen* Ru-t.J S DO. 9 AND
NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT CAl. T .05 (except Sun.i. 4-20.

A lT 4 TIT* *r•1 1 1 1M ill TJ1 1 t
j

1 l l M g »1 In i III TJ
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

ART GALLERIES
rmiTTUhTiii'ji'rnftLa

— Mfmg-ti
SHAFTESaURY. nf-f36 6596. Daffy
2.30 ft 7 30. SEASON EXTENDED YET

AGAIN UNTIL FEB 26
EMU IN PANTOLANB

" HILARIOUS." S Mir ‘ DEAFENING
ROARS OF APPROVAL." D. Telegraph

TM. UPSTAIRS. 730 2564. EWri. 7.S0.
TRAPS by Caryl Cburehlli Ust Week.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Pre*. Ton’t. B.
Own* Temor. 7. Subs. t*s 8
Mm. Toe*. 5 45. tats. 5 ft B.

. _ SPDKE50NG
.A Fiyawha^img Mutical Play

Molt Prtwrlvna Wavwrvoht Award.
Evriffm Standard.

MASS. An Exhibition of Prc-Raoliaelite
and Romantic oamtlng*. dtnwnfitt. *»«-
calMTt amt ort nr*. DaHv *0-5- JS£2
ia-12 a» 15a. nia-rif 5-reeL Now Bond
5i reel. W.l. Until Feb IB.

REDFERN GALLERY. NIGEL VAN WK« I

Palningj la Ulht. 1-34 Pebnanr. 20. i

Cork Strew. London. W.l. '

A«"EW GALLERIES. 4J. Old Bond 51..

W 1 01-629 6175- 104th Annual
WATERCOIOVRS EXHIBITION Unl« IS
r#h>ua*Y. Mon-Fri. 9.30-5.30. Tbur

lYMARKET. 930 9632. Evenings 7.45.
4*1. Wwf. 2.30. Eat. 5.00 and B.15.A PLEASURE TO WATCH- D. Tol.
Coopt WITHERS, John mcCALLUM.

BID FRASER. Cltrc FRANCIS-
Marlin JARVIS, Jenny OUAYLE

m somerset Maugham's
THE CIRCLE

* < wh dolinhtcd with this production at
Chichester— I am now complete*

enraptured." Cmaig Nows
‘ Theatrical maflie—aeHno of the highest

order,” Jack Timer. Badly Mall,

IBMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Until Mar. 5.

LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

Mon. to Thor. 3.0 ft 7-45- M. 7.45.
Sets. 2.0, S.O ft B. BOD to LZ-OOu Chllflh

ren ft Scmor Cits, ij-wte* «**ert Sms. 2
ft 6. "AdvaiK* BooJrino at Main Bo; one*
In wembiey comtime Ciratre <902 12341

or My at doors. AnmJe Parking.

Finance

forGrowing
Companies

Ifj-ou are a shareholder in an established and

growlng companyand you. oryou r company,

require between and ,£L(XXUXJ0 for anv

purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development
1 nvesting in medium sizecompanies ,ls

minority shareholders L-uis been our exclusive

business for over fort)- years. We are prepared to

consider new investments inboth quoted and

unquoted companies currently making over

.00.000 per annum pre tax profits.

PCHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development,! Paternoster Row, St Pauls,

London EC4M 7DH. Telephone (11-248 3999.

MANUFACTURERS
AGENT
Lilleshall Engineering Limited of Telford, part of the
Lilleshall Group of Companies wish to appoinr a firm

of manufacturers agents with representatives throughout
The UK to sell its range of Steel security fencing.

Written applications to:

The Chief Executive,

® . The Lilleshall Co. Limited,

St, Georges, Telford,

,
Salop TF2 9BQ.

The Lilleshall Group

STOCKBROKING
PARTNERSHIP

We are a large and long established firm whose business
covers tbe servicing of both Private and institutional clients.

Our Institutional department is well established. We wish to

expand its activities and could offer prospects of a Partnership.
ot a Partnership, to suitable Members with experience and
connections in this marfceL

Replies in the strictest confidence to the Senior Parmer,
c/o Macfarlanes, Dowgate Hill House. London, E.C.4

(reference C), stating any firm to whom you do not wish your
application to be forwarded.

NYTRAC OVERHEAD WAREHOUSE CONVEYOR SYSTEM

comprising Ponttt Rail: 2,500 fees, complete with Switch Panel, remote stop

buttons and fuN control system, plus up to 13,000 feet of Free Running Rail.

400 Fibre Buckets, *00 Carrier Rail* *nd other acsetsorlts. System installed

new m 1974 in Custom Bulls Warehouse, and is in full working order.

INSTALLED NEW PRICE NOW: £130.000 OUR PRICE £35,CO

CHUBB DROP-FRONT FIRE PROOF CABINETS. External 3' I" x
5' x 1' 6" Internal T 2" x 2' 6” x t* 10" £50 EACH.

Contact Mr. Steven Fischer on:— 041-S52 4759

EXPORTS TO GERMANY
Our subsidiary company in West Germany has traded 'successfully

for tbe past 20 years and has an experienced team of technical

representatives covering the whole country. They are now seek-

ing additional prodnets related to heating, hot water or process

steam engineering, which are specified by consulting engineers,

architects, municipal and government authorities- In our expert-

ence West Germany is a prime market for British made products
provided they are well designed and -vigorously marketed. If

interested please send descriptive literature. Preliminary

discussions can be held in this country.

Chairman, Walker Crosweller and Co, Ltd.,

Whaddon Works. Cheltenham. Glos. GL52 5EP.

AGENT REQUIRED
U.K. and/or U.S.A. with contacts in the power transmission

I flexible rubber couplings) and automotive industries by

member company of a large public group.

Write Box E.9390, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

CHROMIUM PLATING COMPANY
FOR SALE
Turnover £250,000 p.a.

West Midlands Area

Modern factory—Full effluent services

Principals only write to Box E.9430.

Financial Times, 10. Cannon 5treet, EC4P 4BY.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
* 24-hour telephone answering
$ Luxury furnished private often
$ Prestige business address
# Telex, vecmarial. Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS -SERVICES
150 REGENT STREET, W.l.

Dxy 01-734 9571 - Eves 01-734 5351

CAPACITY
BECOMING AVAILABLE

APRIL/MAY

3r SINGLE SPINDLE
AND

ir CHUCKING AUTOMATICS
Competitive Price*.

Tel.i 0602 at 1876

TAX FREE
COMPANIES

Formed by experts

easily operated.
Ring 01-464 9732.

Telex 8964 W.

UNITED STATES
'

INDUSTRIAL FOOD
MARKETING COMPANY

desire* W in o agent import
'and export at industrial Food Iwm*.
Will be in London woefc comirenong
Math 7th for discussions.

Please writ* Box E.94D9, Financial
Tb»e*. 10. Caonoo Street. EC4P <67.

. LIMITED COMPANIES
FROM £69

British and foreign formation
inc. London, i. of Man, Channel
Islands, Bermuda, Cayman and
a If major countries.

CCML LTD„
1 Athol Street, Douglas, IaM.

Tel: 0624 23733

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATiON LTD.,

30 City Raid. E.C.I.
0f-M* 5434/5/736/9936.

N.YiE. INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER

intcrHRd ip participation or ailiinea

with established U.K. or European
financial hoot* with privileges of Stock
Exchange accruing to associate or
partner. Admission erf foreign mem-
bers expected within few months.

RfrpAr to Box FJ0S. FfrancJo/ Timet,

10. Cannae Sweat, £C4P 4BT.

OLD ESTABLISHED
SHOE IMPORTING COMPANY

Showing Substantial Profits

Directa- wibw to dispose of Will
:hjreboldlng. involving about £1 00.000
Present owner retiring. Principals

only please.

Write Bo* E.9t'l4, financial Times,
to. Cannon Streot, EC4P 407.

Cash Toucher
Thiscash voucher

entitles vour company
to an immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

5i.£uea !c actual

Cash flowprob!ems?Then cash this!

Need Cash Now? You've got it right there on your
books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives you
75% cash against invoices—moneyyou can putto work,
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely

confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware of its

existence. For the full facts post this voucher now or
phone us direct.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
Cucus House, New England Rcwri, Bngblon, Sussex BN1 4GX

Telephone: Brighton {G2?3f 6ri7<*>. Telex. 673B2.
Also Birmingham. Cardiff. Leeds. London, Monchesler.

A subsidiary of International Factors Limited.

Overnight Delivery to all major U.S. and
European cities; South America and Asia

— Second morning.

^In virtually any city in the world,
We give DOOR-TO-DOOR, single- 1
responsibility courier service over-
seas to Or from any point in the
U.K. We call you to confirm each
delivery when it is completed. If it

is important enough to think of a courier
service. <c is important enough to be sure.

WORLD COURIER has more experience
in more cities world-wide. Write for
more information or better yet call /

us for pick-up on ' J
01-248 7421

^ 01-248 1354

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

• Law -and Taxation.

% Mailbox, telephone and.:

telex services.
T

9 Translations and secre-

tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,

and administration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion'

Business Advisory Service

3, Rue Pierre-FatiO

1204 Geneva
Tel: 36 Oa 40 Telex: 23342

VILLARS.

SWITZERLAND
For sale. IS hotel apartments..
Bank "uaraniee of monthly
rental income in Swiss Francs.
Further income from full

operations of the Motel, plus .

unique discoums at all hotels
in the international chain.
Financing up to 90%. Loral,
certified ownership. Write Box
F.506. Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WORLD COURIER
1-5, Queen Street London EC4 ISP
01-248 7421 Telex 885841

Would you like to
EXPORT to EAST EUROPE
but don’t know how l

Our Chemicals Department could do the job for you, on sales

commission basis only. We are a specialised Company, with two
generations' experience in trade with East Europe.

M. R. LECLERC & CO.
Pharmaceuticals and Chemicals

Vordergasse 43 8200 Schaffhausen Switzerland

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING
A. Peritn SA. Industria e Comercio, for the implementation
of an industrial unit located in Sao Luiz Gonzaga. Rio Grande
do Sul, intends to purchase equipment and machines for
extraction of vegetable oils.

The purpose of this communication is to invite the interested
parties obtaining details and submitting nroposals in writing
to:

'

Rtia Marques de Itu. 58. 7th Floor
Conjunto 7A. CEP 01223
Sao Paulo, S.P„ Brazil

PUBLIC COMPANY
wishes to acquire for cash, or shares at vendor’s option,
companies situated in the Midlands, and engaged in service
industries or associated with the steel industry.
Companies must be well established and have annual pre-tax
profits of

.
not less than £100.000 with net tangible assets in

excess of £200.000.

Management retention desirable but not essential.

Please reply in confidence w the Chairman, Bor E.9411.
Financial Times, IQ, Cannon Street. EC4P 4hY.

EXPANSION
U.S.A.

Energetic U.S.A. corporation it looking

lor new clients and product*. Can

aet a* your U.S.A. office or Import

on own account- Preaident wilt visit

U.K. early March.

Submit brief dropouts to:

US. SERVICES INC..

19, Ox Bow Lane.

Summit, New jersey 07901,

US.A.

LEADING CAVITY WALL
THERMAL INSULATION

COMPANY
wrin National Coverage offers the

opportunity lor Capital Investment.

Active participation possible for pnme
Individual with administrative ability

or arrangement with established Com-
pany in the Building Trades field to

assist in expansion programme m
readiness for the next forecasted

energy crisis.

Write Bo* E.9423. Flnunckd Times.

tO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SALES FORCE
Fully trained sales force of 17

calling on Chemists.. Phono-

graphic Dealers. Department

Stores, etc., throughout the U.K.

including 3.500+ established

accounts, is available to sell

additional products.

Please telephone

R. HITCHENS
Rugelcy f088 M) Mil

IMPORTED VEHICLE FRANCHISE
MIDLANDS

Group of garages in prime positions. Excellent profit record
and current figures available.

For sale including freeholds or [eases negotiated.

Pint class existing management.
AH enquiries to:

BAKER & McKENZlE,
ReF. A.J.. Crompton House. Aldwych. London, W.C.2.

Credit Drapery/Small
Unit Loan Business

Required
LARGE OR SMALL
CASH WAITING

Fir« f- a veil Kinjnue Ltd.
1*2 Bnxhfii-id Road Bust

Murbam pi cm

Telrptawi* Northampton 7itsw

NON-FERROUS METALS
LOOKING FOR ADEQUATE
REPRESENTATION IN ITALY?

(tollable Italian Company interested in
contacting principals. Man. Director
available London from February 15
to 19. Phono C Coen at 01-499
7070 or write. Box F.502. Financial
Time*. 10. Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.

NIGERIA
IndeoenoeiK Britisn Businessman
based In U.K and current!* making
regular and Ircqvem visits to
N.gcna is available to assist ftrmt
marker their oradneu there.
Rcs-detii <n Nigeria frem 1963 to
1972 he has made regular visits since
and maintains «iae and strong tan-
lettions on Doth public and =r,vaie
sectors.
Market survevs: vetting ot local part-
ners. auBOintmdnt or agents and
(Htnbuion
Write Box E9429. Financial Timet-

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4 BY.

OPPORTUNITY
IN ITALY

Cold Store. 5.DIM innnus capacity wlib
own wharf is looking for iivo-way
impun-excxin expansion tuber as
UEcnis or direct principals ibrowm a
Trading Subsidiary OoniHvMans in
Kmlt. Acn ml: ural and Fish trades.
Write Uana^inu Director. Krteorifen
Generali 5 p.A., Molo F'lii Kandji-ra 1.

HIM TRIESTE

SWISS COMPANY
IS now appointing * general distribu-

tor. or regional agents, for a brand
new kind of vending machine. Also

most interesting for vending machine
operators. Unusual, very high. Ready
income inured. Unlimited possi-

bilities. Leasing possibility.

Send for details:

NOVO PIOT CO.. B. rue Thalberg
CH-12DL Gonevs. Switzerland.

U.S.A.?
Technical and Industrial Safes 7 With
faciliaei and back-up in U.K. and U-S.

We can
.

start your exports of

eieccronlc/lab./ete. products, Geoff

Planer. 110. Windmill Road. Sunbury.
Middx.

TAX LOSSES
On-going company wirh trading

losses required in the Computer

Software field.

Particulars to Box £.9431, Financial

Timet, TO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

PLANT HIRE COMPANY
Weil established business for

sale in Midlands

together with Land and Buildings

com prising Depot, Workshops

and Office,

Write Box £.9436, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

SELECTION at High-viewing Secondare
Shoo investment Properties available
Ncrtb of England. Let a 'u1! '«?i *

Ing inviranre lease1 * th •reotiont r*-i«

review* Retail Proaertv Investment-.
Ltd- 47. Peter St. Manchester. M2
GAU. Tel 061-834 2610

INDIA—Britisn companies operating in

|

India 'including tea relates) IrtveM-n
in selling shcr .nieresi •" part or lull

plcue forward details m ecnhdcnce to

Box E.9433- 'Inanc'ji Times. ID Can.
non Street. EC4P 4 BY.

Boardroom Control Problems

Dispures and Liquidity Problems

CONSULT THE EXPERTS
Initial cniuultatien without obligation

DJ.W. Management Consultants
76 Limited

Wectboumc House, Weitboume Read
Birkenhead. Merseyside.

Tel: 051-653 7377 - Tcfexr 429495

EXPORT
S candinavIa/Sdiweiz

Agencies — Exhibition.

Available 260 *q. ft. Showroom bus.

Apply Box BfilS. Polack’s

Armoncebureau A/S. DK-H23
Copenhagen K, Denmark.

SCOTCH WHISKY rcaulred—leading
brarps. Small or large •luanflllcs our.
chased. Immediate daymen! Will arrange
to! lection Write Boa E 4432 F>narciai
Times 10. Canngn street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSMAN. 37 with finance seeks
active participation >n establisied busi-
ness with potc»i>af all sensible
Inouirivs c.:ny,B*rrd London area Ore-
let red OT-9SS 3 '63

TELEX. TELEPHONE. Jt-tiaur icnlK for
birslress Bing 0'-B09 0466 or Telex
22B5T SIGNAL G

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

BSBiS

Business and
Investment
Opportunities
Every Tuesday and Thursday

Rate: £13 persingle column centimetre. Minimum
3 centimetres. For further information contact:
Francis Phillips. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

‘

EWP4t3Y.Tefex: 885053.

01-248 8000, Ext 456.



Laker: Tories claim

rule of law success
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Market

trade

deficit

improving

The Financial Times Tuesday February 1.1 1977 &r-

release scheme hopes
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

Companies
Act inquiry

into SUITS
ruled out

WITH THE continuing slow too far short of them." said' Mr. Government would wish to no *

response to the job release Golding.' this position reversed and apptt-
1

.

scheme - under which workers The Minister emphasised that cations coming from employed!
nearing retirement age in the the * scheme, which came into people so that actual job opptnv.

economically assisted areas operation on January 3 and is tunities were created.

qualify for a tax free allowance due to: run until June SQ 1977, After referring to an article''

of £23 a week if they retire a is entirely" voluntary.. *?. Financial Times on.*/

year early, the Government is The post would be about £7RnL February 4. he questioned!

Bjr John Hunt

RamssawsSr=-=«* stesRRm&smCourt of Appeal it had dropped the U.S. Government issued the The Secretary of Stale also BY JOHN HUNT
ouaUfv Sr a tasMSSfllhnnnS rifipro™n »

3
so 1977

W
After Kerri™ to an article’

its opposition to the introduction necessary permits for the service defended the decision of his pre- aL* SK*! 3?°*. 30
in the Financial Times otn

of the Laker Skytrain service on to operate through to 1982. the decessor, and maintained that BRITAIN'S CRUDE trade deficit veaf~
1

£
,S
-S2?!5j MiK'itiMt February 4 he questioned;

the North Atlantic and would date when the 'present licence is there had been a reasonable S-SitteEEC during 197?shwJ prSaring to* scSf the in^Crw? Britain and St whetbe?an allowance of

w-if
1

a ifo werf

6
1o^qpe ra te Mr\T£«ured him that we tS Jti

"

F^EX 1 on 1975‘ Mr' Saifofits^kelyeSct iS lEta* bK J*k was sufficient toW
ft* L\% * Uo Sd t0 0p

- would £ Sfatin^th 3£ S hin be7aw
>Iicha

r
el ««<*". Under-Seere- reducing the numbers on the allowing for offsetting savings h^ber paid wrkers to fe*g

Of policy was K'" criucism from
ta^forjr^ in tbe Com- apeo.ployp.em renter. «-W-"5. °f **

seen by the Opposition as yet train licences would go through Mr. Terence Higgins (C.. Worth- H „
*

tQld WrNeil flatten (C This was indicated by Mr. John JJJjgJJ If S P
MrMadel doubted whetta**

another sample of Government to 1982. ingl. he said met nwne in the CeWIng. Undersecretary for "™*»-™1
the Govermnent roSd fceopSS

Ministers exceeding their powers In his statement to the House. House thought that the guidance |L Common Market. °that fiiznrSl
Employment, in the Commons VnrthJra mistic about the likely take-up*

and being cut down to size by Mr. Dell said that after careful given by Mr Shore had been *S2Z
'

*$ •*« *te Jote Btftaij ? Northern TreUni
“fSl jXre&se scheme, aSS

the courts. '
.. consideration, he had decided unlawful. It had been a matter not ..i: “ ^hlfl p„p Bill was given an unopposed Although known as the “Job.pointed out that the Belgian Gov-

«... . U h.H. lu.n .n .a* .aaa.l ...iaa. tha faa., at Jn.iht ha n.oialnlaad wrlc “ul • cl tfVOlirtUIC IWl 1»<0 .annnj aaa^ina Cnran ** ..hfllHA than IMS Pfl r
. , < I , _ . _

the courts.

What could have been an not to appeal against the Coart of doubt, he maintained.
as a whole.

NO DEPARTMENT of Trad®
explosiVe situation in the House of Appeal's decision in favour of Mr. Robert McCrindle (C.. Eut

u c second reading. Swap " scheme, there was no eminent, which had operated a

overseas trade Confirming that response to
,.

3 *'??{? s^itar scheme, had been forced*" —'— — . . . . . *» cAuuoiTt •« —
- ... - — ----- — — - —-— ~ * — ' Kiif on an overseas Tranp t .nnnrmnii» mat resuame in ™——— —

% . . _* . .
• ouunat

inquiry is to teMULuaoStr was hfBrever. largely deftisbd by Skytrain. He would now ask Brentwood and Ongar) wanted
statisrics basis our crnde defint the scheme had been lower than

w
J
en

f
™rlrer lef

2
his

?°fr to reduce the qualifying age for
Hugh Fraser s company Scot- b fact that the original nihng the U.S. authorities to act on to know whether the Government

JJfth ^ *
f ^ EEC =n -«SJ hoped, he told MPs that bv 2

thenl io sanie ?rm “ieht men to BO and for women to 65.
TTmversal Investment . . J Uu. k. ...d.. *1 .Aiin Mind ,hnt Pen (piam.... “*‘u 1116 in -JSIO “"r"1 "IU_ an a i «*k u,

Vinurt fleet p aim on- *h#> Oflrttml- ilish and Universal Investment
sfcvtrain had been made bv the designation under- the anticipated that Pan American, was £oo2m which was £I64m Februarv n 8.805 applications }

iave first claim oxt the partial- such a change, be warned,
fSUITS, following the DeparN Mr_ pPter Shon? . but yesterdays present Bermuda agreemcnL TWA and British Airways might than in'isrs had betn revived of wS ,ar **<**** creared, but the could well!ead to increased pres-

s&ffiasfffS LT1a ’shl.-ssl ^ ssassaswa“SS
p^: Sr"rrK arjrsf"' a’-er^KS %2L

Secretary for Trade, replying to Secretan. reeled that the court states.
others would wish to follow suit Jlfi !«, m«S£i

a
-wiSS

k
^ ^ Mr. David Madel, a Conscr- Under-Secretary for Employ-

Sir. Dennis Caravan (Lab., *“*«"*} “L”,
1

no™»JI i„ I . °V
r
?
ollcy remained one oF We would have t0 see what

^BvnafiOOm. When are « We had hoped t0 rem0ve up VaUve employment spokesman, menL emphasised that the
West Stirlingshire, who asked ^'

s
‘Jf®

1

rtp
sl°? ,e designaUon and capacity

atli tuae 0£ the U.S. airlines t0 65’000 Erom 036 unemployed said the present trend seemed scheme should not be seen as a
whether he had completed his reference Xp Mr. Dei . ne^ rationallsabon on long haul „j„hrhf» m °L« *t,

Ver
i hT

m
rsgister in Great Britain and up to be for the majority of appli- paving operation for reducing

possession, there were no good country." Atlantic routes commands demandedlhafMr.‘*'Del7 should
grounds for appointing inspec- Mr Dell had toldI the House

general supPo rt in the Interests see that Laker was compensated £5®!! *1*^. <£Lj££.
<*orld Capital flows inquiry rejected

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF
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U
of Urensing^oUcy and

^^the^neraUon^f S^rtrain would rertainl^t^to S-fskv
^4 *oS lSSd^nd° Oramark A CALL for an inquiry into porting investigations as neces- U.K. company is fair and reason-n

??n ifisLrwrtnrs he therefore intended t6 intro- ®®TSE ?S!S!! ^°V ld certam^v tnr to *fft SL>-
%vith whora we sbared a free capital movements in the U.K. sary. I do not think that any able. A declining exchange rale

,t to make a full independent Ration. „ „ _
. fiSSSnt would ~m*re EHoVeSn TlSSt'S*- ““S* S.1 decline in the value of the £ was " 1SS

a* hV 'tfith whom we shared a free capital movements in the U.K. sary. I do not think that any able. A declining exchange rate

:uLm trade area hefore joining the during the recent period of rapid sPeclal inquiry is required." will affect the foreign currency

i)anv*

ry to- ^ °£ = KOT«firswSl.T«; 1” gSw'esTd “o' Tp*”
1

v
Mr. Canavan aakad .he M.pis- nerving jpdgpp.ept on the legis- tte U.S if »= «,re.10'negoO..,

.

A“55SStoi
Mr. Norm..i Trtbll WJ3 dianiKed by-Mr. Canavan asked the Minis-

position with the other six EEC ® ‘ 1”® ra “e
' the Treasury should consider ties, as indeed will fluctuations

countries had got worse rejected oy air. Kooert oneldon, selective curbs on foreign pur- in the sterling market price of

This was dismissed by Mr. Financial Secretary to the chases of fixed assets in the UJC the securities themselves.

anyone else is seen m be getting =d gSS unqualified support spheres of interest between could operate,

away scot-free it is bringing the

Japan. monitor capital flpws as a matter that the price paid by a non- a willing seller and a willing
of routine and undertake sup- resident when buying into any purchaser.”

law into disrepute by encourag-
ing people to believe there is one
law for the rich and one for the

poor.”
Mr. Davis assured him that his

Department was keeping in close

liaison with the Lord Advocate
and that all the relevant Informa-
tion bad been passed on. It was
up to the Lord Advocate to

decide what use he made of it.

Minister defends Angry

Brigade parole decision

Concorde
flights to

U.S. call

Written Answers

.

' THE HOME SECRETARY'S release would have been July, licence until July 197S. under the By John Hunt
annual lnteresi reDavni at or on external i

tTlrr ,
decision to release Angry 1978. if she had[been granted the care ofithe rarnoe. the GOVERNMENT, wiil bring the nationalised industries for

diminish subst

\[ PCtllYISlfp Brigade bomber Anna Mendle- normal one-third remission of Mr. Williairi Wbitelaw, ,hado
|j pos^ihle pressure to bear oh the rears* 1977-78. 1978-79 on and Wl?VA1 »Um4ie

sonf on parole was defended by sentence. In fact, she had been Home -Secretary, *** the
lbe United Stat^tS allow Con- i?79^) ^d iSil? ’ Position of

IT IS estimated that on average Mr. Brynmer Johh, Minister of released on parole m November House and the countiy
n

corde to fly into Kennedy Air- Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief Sec-
currency 1 03115

each household in the U.K. will State. Home Office, in the Com- Ust year after serving half ber wtlM
MJ»

« port. Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade retary. .Assuming no furSS S|r
pay about £1S5 in VAT in 1976-77. mous yesterday.- seoten

^- ^ . SJJJ JelMd so tarty
^ Secretary, premised MPs yester- borrowing the interest payments

BIr. Robert Sheldon. Financial Mr. Joho said that Mr. Merlyn Mr. Rees had taken the view should be released so ear y ^y. due tQ ^ ma(Je by>the Wchmond

VAT estimate

TREASURY
Hr. John Moore (Con., Croy-

don Central). Assuming no
Increase in their levels of in-

debtedness, what will be the
annual interest repaymiat of

Ennals aims
at the beginning of the year was

. TOF 10 IT GF
SI9b a. The balance of payments
prospects have strengthened and 4Mnfyri f>ill
our external financial position is Ul I Ml
much improved. So dependence

™
on external borrowing should Ru Ivor Owen,
diminish substantially from now Parliamentary Staff

!£.s55l
w*

f
*
h
JlL22 ® POINTS SUGGESTED by Mr.

position of repaying foreign n - .

By Ivor Owen,
Parliamentary Staff

*
Sir Timothy Kitson (C.

Bff. Robert Sheldon, Financial' Mr. John said that Mr Merlyn Mr. Rees had taken the view
J“J

u
^nt

0
e

e

nc^
e
A
eas,!a 50 m

due ' to° be" “made' "byTie bllToFthe NHS”wer7outUned"in .

Secretary to the Treasury, told Rees, Home Secretary, had bad that, in the interests oF the oer se
°*f

nce
; ...... He expressed great disappoint- nationalised Industries are the Commons last night. .

the Commons yesterday. enough experience of combatting individual and society as a Mi. Whiteiaw claimed that the ment ^ ^e U.S. authorities estimated as £l,40Qm. (1977-781. rnnJhiii They include a “white list”.-.

He also estimated that each terrorism not to be unduly soft, whole, release was justified, the public and the police, who were had not yrt given their approval. £1.350m. (1978-79), HJSOm. gSK. of preferred drugs or a llstof-
household in the U.K. would pay Mr. John added that Miss Minister told MPs. He said that facing and fis*»b«8 *erroria“: Britain and France bud been in (1979*0) and £1.100m. S5- J? “excluded dregs" or classes of .;

£S69 in income tax in 1976-77. Mendleson’s earliest date of Miss Mendleson remained on deserved “whole-hearted support touch ^ u s Administra- 81).
«*I,ection to the

drugs for which the NHS would
t

*

David Ennals, Secretary for

Social Services, as a basis for

discussion with the medical
profession for cutting the drugs
bill of the NHS. were outlined in

the Commons last night. .

They include a “white list"

of preferred drugs or a list of

World Value of the Pound
The table below gives the latest available area other than Scheduled Territory;

rates of exchange for the pound against various Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate; (F) free

currencies on February 14 1977. In some cases rate; (T) tourist rate; (n.c.) non-commercial

rates are nominal. Market rates are the rate: (n.a.) not available; (A) approximate rate;

average of buying and selling rates except no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;

from the ^Government” _ _ tjon at the highest level and i
Mr. John said that Mr. Kees were consideriiig what further Mr. Charges Irvina (CL. Chel-

care ftUlv
e
and fter%oinjT wTb!

aCti0“ “ ight be aPPr°P riate - tenham). Will- the Chancellor

hS felt it^feht to accede to the The Government had indicated .eonrder the total abolition of

Parole Board's reroSSendation to the U S. that this was a matter local rates and rating depart-

that Miss
^

Mendleson Should be which nublic noinion in ments and consider replacing
MendlesoD snoal e

Britain and France was deeply them with an additional tax on

wE* Maurice Orhach (Lab., concerned.
to«S WaS

Stockport S) said Miss Mendle- Mr Robert Adley (C. Christ- b!S^ tK

Exchequer? uruga iui wmtu lub

JtWJS-anJftie "MLS& ** «r

!L£a “Li!". «ES *£“riSMSdlKyBiS

ments and consider replacing
them with an additional tax on
PAVE which is then returned
to the local authorities?

S nrfWain‘5 ESS2 a sserted restriction on the

f94 7m andfiA aninunt to be prescribed by a

y?ro\m
5m

'J
nd™o^ general practitioner at any one

betting £142.4m. and El54.Sm.

Mr- Ennals reaffirmed that he„„ J . mr. ciuuau icj.ii.iucu umi

™,
b
£r

n
sJ!.« had made It clear to the profes-IF HIV Huuiunun. At, ,

n,lrtAI¥1 . . p lidu mout it utai iu |

Mr. Barnett. The Lavfield Re- ??' ®K£S5 25.5 »I sion that the ideas put forward

average or buying ana selling rates excepi no aireci quoiauonavaiiaoie; i S5ise»ngrai«. Re attacked Mr. Whitelaw for that a “ dirty tricks deoartment" ance disruwc in#ni rate*
the control and collection of the IL nvh™ f «V. orewhere they are shown to be otherwise. In (bg) buying rate, (nom.) nominal, (ex/e)

criticisine ft(1 paroie decision had been active in New York JSJL JJSjSJ
1

B

Jj2L 3^tncnmS R™*®* Duties The estimated
any fornl of statutory

samp mkpk market rates have been calculated exchange certificate rate: (P) based on U.S. ...i u_~i j . hi««ir nener possmie sources of income „ c : control.some cases' market rates have been calculated exchange certificate rate; (P) based on U.S.

from those of foreign currencies to which they dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate;

are tied. (Bk) bankers' rate; (Bas) basic rate: (cm)
Exchange in the U.K. and most of the commercial rate: (cn) convertible rate; <fn)

countries listed is officially controlled and the financial rate.

when he 'bad been a member of trying to block Concorde flights for Ioca , author|tles It con p|M des
annual cosl of administering all «, c

'

onsjder ^ ^ area a
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however, disagreed that there is a good case for a
t
tSSi5S

d 2 which results can best be
I^a
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ed

’.
the and said that Britain and France local tax on property and that E6.020m. in 1976/77) is

achjeved through voluntary co-
had made a very successful rates should continue to make a

£26-5ra
- operation and it is on that basis

Mr. Qrbach said that Miss
j,ad madecountries lisieo is omciauy coniroueo ana me naaaciai rate.

1 WpndlPBnn'c fonu^t fnr namlp 7 . ~V’ . «

rates Shown should not be taken as being Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately JLd ^£! iJSS/ hv te?
of tbeir case w significant contribution to the

applicable to any particular transaction without In the foreign exchange market. Rates in the

reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling the dales shown.
table below are not in all cases closing rates on

Place anrl Local Doit
Value of

£ Sterling Place and Local Unit
! Value of
. £SterLiajr Place and Local Unit

l Value o*

£ Sterling

Afara&Iseas 1>iIi»mhi Kran.- S75ia*f»

AiuImniMKii. Aidmm Bfl '

... , _
-1110.111

All-rum Liik
Jt ,

A;<i>ni . . .. liuuii I.U

, . i Fn-ui-b Frmui.- b.i*

. ^nl-li |Mi 116.30

Ai.o’l* •. Ktin» 6S-I/6

Auiik-ib i;. *. -urinimtn 4.&BI9

A-iniiiim. ... Ar. Pi-,. Frtr K> le BIO.BB

A>n4rat:H »S>. \uMi*1inn S I.5B65
Au-irui S-bilhot: 28.S0

A.--IV- I’-ltHB. K^urlo
.

BB.W>a

Aiij'lM . .

An li<rm., .

Anc’l*
AuUk-ib iS>.

Bahamas I*1 B». Hollar
iUnj;loiIi—hiJ> Talia

Knliram ,S> .. Uin>
Balearic I*.... >i*. IWI*
IWrNuli-a iSi.. S

Germany^, l

iliaiM iS, L’eili

GM'rallar »K». Ilibmllar £
Hillvrl K n-4. IMInr
fin>r«e Drachm*
Greenland Danish Krrmc-r

Grr-na.la R, Ceilhlwan S
iin.l-ili.il po . Ij-hI Franc

Guam l'.S. S
iiuiucnuilfi. .. Vnetsal
Oilin'* ll-f»... Slly
Giiuii-b IIi-«mii

liujani
i

fiiiyuncae 5
Haiti Dnitnle
Hun-luma Hop l^mpim
Hanj KouglSt H.K. 3-

Hunpar>- Porint

llplcii:m H. frain-

IVli/o B5
iVuiu r.F. V. franc
lti-i mu-la S
Hr i ulan .... ln-li»n Uu|<v

I.SMO lee Land »Si... I. Kn-mi.
imi-M.22i Indim.-M Ind. Rupee

.Ifni 62.56 Imloneela Kunlah
5.53*0 Iran Rial

422 Iraq Iraq Dinar
1.6970 lrt«h Hep K .. Iriah £

I.9B

1.011

1.56555

B5. H 185
8.98 lj

4^819
8.44
1.H7H
1.6970

87.5885
55.8408
4.3273
8.4BBS

3.39
'.asm

f
(cnmi 71.88
iinciiT)56.92

537.50

Paraguay Guaram 212.18
Fpfa D. Hot
M Yemen iS'S. Yemen Dinar A4L692

Peru Snl

Fhlllpnnm... Ph. Peao

Plrcalrnla.rs. -!

mw -V 121.88

T2.81B

Pririupsl Prw E«cndn
Pwt Timer .. Timor Eecudo
Pnmrtpe lale,

I'uerto Rim— Cjs. S
kfKur |?J| Qatar ByaJ
Henmon.
He tic h~... French Franc

tthodwla. Bbodmui 3

i £ »iedins
V Near 7.M lam, S 1.7776

flat* I Llil-42-b,
fitaty

f
T*.

Prip E«cndn 55.171-
rimor Eecudo 55.171-

nj.
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had been supported by her New York,
warden, her welfare officer and
her tutor who felt she should be
reunited with her family.

.
T qLm._ Parh,

Mr. John said the effect of a JLaDulir rally
term af imprisonment on an .

individual had to be borne in pnmnanv
mind by the Home Secretary. He k,VJUI|jailJ a
pointed nut that Lord Carr, an ^ IV/TTh
former Home Secretary, and one TlOO “"lVlA
of the targets of an Angry r
Brigade bomb, had paid tribute the COMPANY which the
t0
Mv

Faroie -Board. Labour Party set up to acquire

c,
”Ir

‘c-5
don

j *9.-. and administer its -own property

c
Edu

VJ
nds

i
cIaimed that ls « a disastrous example of a

financing of local authorities.
The Government is considering
the Report in the light of com-
ments received and will an-
nounce its conclusions as soon
as possible.

_ operation and it is on that basis

HOME OFFICE that the profession have agreed

Mr. John Garrett (Lab^ to take part in discussions.”

Norwich S). Will any change
be made in the department’s 1
cash limits In the current h^VCIPr
financial year? j ulvl
Mr. UerlyD Rees, Home Secre- .

tary. Yes. Cash limit block TftQVTY1AY1TC
HOI is being increased by tf&j lllClllo .-

£8-3nj. to cover inescapable stafF- _,lr • _

.

ing needs which bv error were PAYMENTS totalling £40m. have

not included In the "original cash been: made in accordance
limit, hiit this has been fully Clause 2 .(6) of the

.
agreement \

offset by a reduction in cash with Chrysler dated Janaary:-5,

limit - block H03. 1*178 Mr. Alan Williams, Minister

TO A DP of State for. Industry,, reported

« A
i. « „ to the Commons yesterday'- '

.

5* (Con^ Additionally, he said, certain I

release after four years for a property flop.” Mr. Nicholas
very senous terrorist offence R|d iey (C. Cirencester and

S™, >ocrease «** morale of Tewkesbury) said in the Com-
the IRA and would be an en-. mons yesterday.

Mr. John Moore (Con.
Croydon Central). How much
has been advanced by Finance
for Tndn*trv since November
1974? Which firms received
moneys advanced at com-
mercial rates or interest? Wbal
were the maturity dates on the
loans advanced to

.

these firms?
What In each case was the size
of the loans?
Mr. Denzij Davies, Minister of

Chrysler

payments

limit- block H03.
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Sm”
S
Tlere apd «' Wfflor cis™d that the ™ p

t

ri

h
™“

arr "in the police force over J^s^nSSliTSy Miifisterial responsibiUty. Hov^.

done.
Horae s“retery had Mmaa ell

Bedford). Has the Secretary of advances in respect of the
Stare discussed with the EEC guaraqteed loan , bad been made
Commission the form and ta- in accordance with' Clause 5 trf
pact of State aids to industry; the agreemeaL

. : 'r’?

•jj
*». 4

f ? £

and whether these have re- For confidentiality reasons, !

ni t u . „ v . v negligence bv the managers" would be prepared to
Mr._J0hn said he .hoped that

fo/an ioqS?? under '« “ft 2.S5nothing be said would be taken
as condoning or encouraging the Companies Act

eeived the approval of the am not prepared to disclose' the
commission as being consistent amount af these advances.*:*!

SNOW REPORTS
epih State
icms.i of wpatlief
L U Piste

Mr. Clinton Daiis, Trade
Under Secretary, replied that
Mr. Ridley bad been sacked from
bis job as Under Secretary. for
Trade and Industry.

He could see no grounds for
an inquiry. In the absence of

as is possible without breaching
commercial confidentiality.'

with the provisions of the Borne
Treaties ?
Mr. Michael Meacher. Under-

told Mr- Michael Grylls- .(C-.

North West Surrey).
1P»

Mr. W'vn Roberts (Chu. Con- Secretary.' Following pur acces-
way). What was the Govern- sion

. to the EEC the Commission
meat's tout foreign currency
borrowing at January 1. 1977?

was informed of all systems of
aid then available to industry-

What Steps are being taken to Since then it has been informed
Dialling abroad

SRl-

reduce it? of a number of new aid plans BRITAIN’S automatic telephone
Mr. Robert -Sheldon. Financial which have been finalised, fol- links with overseas countries

courmarenr i*D 2B3 i-arr Fair —i issued share capital, the directors Secretary.- Total foreign currency lowing discussions

339
6.245’

1 .462628

1.697D
(p-ajms

*.!4i|

62.225
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1.56555 Davos 70 190 Good Fine —2
I
A 10.8828 w Lower stones Icy
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Gnod stains everywhere

1.483828 Les Menmres . TO Zffi Goad Fine —4
(hit 16.90 Pistes conditions excellent

Sepfeld 10 93 Fair Flaa 4
116.80 Worn Wstc-s. Icy paicbn

14.B65i^««i Solyaievc 37 190 Good Fair 2
AOASlieai windenm cm upper slopes

5.0676 Vortier 40 170 Good FlW 0
1.482628 G raid skiins above S.ODOni.
7.1825 Villus 40 100 Good — 3
4J476 Hood d?ims on all npper sbra-ra

.46.2375 Voss 73 90 Good Cloud —4
.p.B4 aac Th^ above mnorrs raDplled bj the Ski

TxiV Club of Great Britain.

the were boosted to 49 at the week-

mm
could not be in breach of the borrowing by the Governmem Coinmission, in a form coin- end with the addition of
disclosure provisions in the AcL and the puhlic sector outstanding patibie wftb the common market- Bahrain and Papua. New Guinea.

Thu dDRowKVffMir app,-jrs us a matsff

5.0576
1.489828
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& Godown Company, Limited
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•Iloncm m-r p-iuiid. Tnuritas naltiiM Sri LauLa rcwno
a premium of (; wnh p-.-r mu.
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i’emen Cvin 7.3fli : *ii

Calrnaomi: All nine and hirer Kinm>«
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«now un a firm base. Vertical rims 1.000
ai an otbcrai comrawcui cat# d D—i Russian rfiutjKS feet Access roads, ellahr snow. Snou
rnt- Monti vietnameK dona at I.2C roubles and file level 1 .51m foot.
•North Kon-jo won a: 0.7491 roubles. With the pound Glencoe: All runs and loti-or sliroos
erandinR ai 1.23 rouMcs the fouowiaa reljnonrtjp could rtrmpleie Near snow on a Smi base
be •raicuiatrt ror the pound; £ = 5jfi mgriAs; £=4.(K Vertical rnns lam feet Access readi
dmes. ; = l.HA won clear Snow trvel l.am feet

c«l --
'*** Transit* maritg; -contrallwli. Forecast: Dry a-td brWht Ctobd i*irti

Kir* ir nnw hived on 2 Bartido* j. to the dollar. rein or ?l"et wcadlna from tba west BrNow one official reia. rim

Jardine Fleming & Company Limited

Wardley Limited Schroders & Chartered Limited

Glencoe: All nmt and lo«’“r slmms

,

clear Snow level l.am feet
Forecast: Dry atd brWTn Ctowl leltti

rein or ?l"et iproaiUng from tba west trr
tho afternoon.

Hong Kong. January 1977.
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*4ajor figures in the latest Meriden rescue (left to right): Lord Stokes, former British Leyland chairman; Mr. Harold Lever. Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster; Sir Arnold
Weinstock, GEC % managing director; Mr. Geoffrey Robinson, a Labour MP and special adviser to Meriden; Mr. Barrie Heath, chairman of GKN

Men’s managerial gap
NCE THE news first broke truth, there have been of linked arrangements, im- number of people involved in chasing techniques, widened the
st month that GEC was con- suggestions that I encouraged by peded the development of new them severely reduced. scope of the work done, and
dering taking a central role Sir Kenneth Bom who was lines. Apart from the financial and trimmed some costs and tried to
the rescue of the Meriden largely responsible fur piloting While this sales and market- legal job already mentioned inject an understanding of casta-

otorcycle workers 1 co-opera- the deal through) he is trying jn o work was done at NVT, how- (carried out by Brenda Price, flow issues. They also tackled
ve. a wide range of people to placate his unions over CISC's ever, it could be argued that who is widely regarded as a the crucial problem of" vifara-
ive been puzzled about thP planned financial restructuring. Meriden needed few profes- lynchpin in the whole organisa- tion in the motorbike being

Three of the men who helped start the Meriden co-operative; (from left to right) Mr. Bill Lapwortb,
regional official of the Transport and General Workers' Union; Mr. Dennis Johnson, former shop steward and

now chairman of the Board: Mr. John Gratton, shop s toward and Board member.

i l liiM
0es n0

.

t involve the £lm. interest in boosting GEC® dple that everyone should earn rate. But it has been recog- laboratories,

v in Jhich it is putting down as standing in Labours curndors saiue wage—£56 a week at nised in the co-operative that a From this period, when the
> '"Mdvance payment on 2,000 motor- of power. present. This policy helped to top manager was needed, al- GKN people were also prepar-

ycles, but extends to
- some of

wherever the truth lies
v,ipc out traditional and dis- though in practice, because of ing a longer term management

:s senior personnel being
om these suggestions, one ruPtlve piecework rows and its single model operation, he strategy, it became clear that

laned as well. These invest-
rentraj fact stands out: it is that fitted in witil ideology of has been seen more as a produc- Meriden could survive and

:ients have the blessing both of
probably has just the

a worker co-operative. Exeep- tion co-ordinator than as manag- make money if managers with
lir Arnold and nis deputy

j^gg neec|et| by Meriden at
110118 to this include a company ing director. First to be hired executive authority were

nanagina director. Sir Kenneth
time, it operates throueh «cen?tary-cum-financial con- for this job was Mr. David appointed and given a free

?ond and they are now being
centraj,Y

1

juQnitored financial
troller* who 18 thought to earn Jones, a former Jensen manu- hand. But there was a recur-

mplemented by a member of __ ...hciriiaWM around £6.000. Salaries of uo factoring director, who stayed ring problem not only of the

naoagmg director, -air ivenueiu
time. It operates throueh «ceretaty-cum-fiaancial con- for this job was Mr. David appointed and given a free

?ond and they are now being
Mntraj.

1

njonitored financial
troller* who 18 thought to earn Jones, a former Jensen manu- hand. But there was a recur-

mplementen by a member of
coatro js on jts subsidiaries around ^S-000. Salaries of up facturing director, who stayed ring problem not only of the

Sir Arnolds senior head-
at ^ same making to aboi,t £10.000 or so have also about a year and left some 12 then more single - minded

quarters staff, Mr. Bill Morgan,
fbe3e gubsidiaries have been Paid t0 one or two of the months ago after some clashes approach to a one-level pay

"»ECs assistant managmg direc-
rieht quality of managerial past managing directors. with the forceful co-operative structure but a feeling that

or, who is expected to give
j. d rhe freedo_ tD

As the calibre of the people chairman, Mr. Denis Johnson, managers should only adviseor. who is expected to give lllc 1,8,11

dcriden a fair amount of his eipertiM «d the freedom to

ime during the coming months. be ™n one sup-

porter of the Meriden co-opera-

tive says: “What is needed is

Tnvrcimpnt' for GEC 10 give Meridenin r
credibility so that people come

Hi*
-

*
Then there are two senior to work there. . GEC under-

'*• xpeutives allocated on a full- stands how to use people pm-
* :me basis to the co-operative, perly and can give the co-

rf, ne in an overall managerial operative direction.”
' dvisory capacity (GEC is

It wiU not ^ a ^mplc task .

tfressmg at Mendcn its wush to QEC is fading on a path
.

’
*; iiamtam n management eon- . " . _ .

“ Sir Arnold is a very rounded man and he really has a sense of

social responsibility even if be doesn’t parade it on his

sleeve .... These men are worthwhile people who deserve support”

—Mr. Harold Lever explaining why GEC is helping at Meriden

ISlancv rather^hTn "an" rveru-
al^ a

J
y

. j?
11

-

beat*n by a han

d

‘ put in by GKN and now by The motor industry “old and not try to usurp the

ve-contrnl type of relation-
™

°J snecilf^KN^ma^crial
CEC indicates ' the R0,°B rat* Jhen came into worker-authority of the co-

- tipi, while the other is detailed
for three Shs fo

,

r the t>P« of “lanagenal and Geoffrey Robinson per-
operative which is expressed

i hplo sort out the factory's ,

puf *n t0J talent now needed by the co- . .. rirM through the politically-

rs-jrsr: jsb
rhnical manager and a senior

ls ,'° ismaer than „sors approaching £4.000. other
f -ii ™«n o.nnort attractive for a company like

EC sales director: he will head to^rin^ht*
niana-tfrs on sa-v f6 00° f0

or Mr Gordon Griffiths a^n?or
GKS t0 he ab,e t0 denJ°nstrate

small sales and marketing £S Of^- and with a top managing ^KN ^recto? anef as a
the pssential r0,e of manaae -

•am planning a detailed cam-
1

\ tim*. ^ d«rector on £12,000 or more.
three senior GKN executives

“ent in any industrial structure

“SitfnT'nwr
1

SusTfSins ^=>1 0>e generally devoted and Bllt with 1,0 traditional were put in to Meriden last
***

" 7 'w
C“/US„* competent workforce could con- management structure, the cn- June for three months at no "

f, ™ al,o etaw around thisEL 22 tlnue ntrning out lit single- 5^5? J2L’ «**' w
.

,he ™-"oeratlre (one
th“It was also clear around this

time that a significant number
of the workers and shop

stewards believed that the

Government would continue

stepping in with cash when
needed; this rather reduced the

impact of the 50 per cent or so

of the co-operative's workforce

who would work any hours
needed to save the enterprise.

There was also a problem of
absenteeism which, although
not far different from the

national average, should have
been virtually nil in a co-

operative. And those who went
absent for a day every so often

still received their £56 a week
—an issue which caused some
friction when it was criticised

by the GKN people.

The. initial agreement had been
that tbe GKN staff would stay

for three months and so, at the

end of this time, they left By
then it was the autumn of last

year. Talks had already been in

progress with the Government
for more cash to help the co-

operative sort out its short-term
production and sales problems
so that it could attract a new
managing director and other ex-

perts with a prospectus based

on a viable future. Jn the

interim, through contacts hing-

ing around the Government's
Industrial Development Advi-
sory Board (whose members
include Sir Kenneth Bond, Mr.
Harry Urwin of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union,

and Lord (Wilfred) Brown who
used to be chairman of Glacier
Metal). Mr. Phil Love, a 64-year-

old former executive of Glacier
Metal and of Associated Engin-
eering. was appointed chief

executive. But Mr. Love's reign
as chief executive was relatively

short-lived—he is now concen-
trating on production worm.

Despite its managerial prob-
lems, however, Meriden came in

for considerable praise in a

secret accountants’ report com-
missioned by the Department of
Industry from Price Water-
house. This report said last

December that management and
financial control systems were
** efficient and effective " despite
a minimum of staff, that buying
and material control opera-
tions were “very good," and
that stores housekeeping was
“ excellent.” These findings,

the report said, showed the
underlying strengths of the
co-operative which had achieved
productivity improvements and
so had kept down costs.

At this point, Mr. Harold
Lever, Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster, intervened. He
approached his friend Sir

Arnold Weinstock for mana-
gerial as well as financial help.

Mr. Lever has since said on
Thames Television's People and
Politics programme that he
believes the co-operative has
“ got a good fighting chance."
He said he had managed to

persuade Sir Arnold and Sir

Kenneth Bond that the Meriden
workers had “ performed well

enough to be owed a chance hy
industrialists who operate in

that area." Explaining Sir

Arnold's motivation, Mr. Lever
added: “These men are worth-

while people who deserved
support on the sales side which
was . . . missing throughout this

experiment so far and he (Sir
Arnold ) felt it ought to be
there and he put it there with
the dominant thought that they
ought to be given a fighting

chance." Mr. Lever added that
Sir Arnold was “ a very rounded
man and he really has a sense
of social responsibility even if

he doesn't parade it on his

sleeve."

Now the GEC executives are
cautiously moving in while the
details of how the £lm. will be
handed over in return for bikes
is sorted out alongside some
outstanding problems with NVT
over the sales side. The future
prubabfy depends as much on
the willingness of the co-opera-

tives’ shop sieward Board mem-
bers to accept the need for

managerial authority jn practice

(they are beginning to realise

the need to pay several super-
visors and managers more than
£56 a week) as it does on solu-

tions being found to technical

and marketing problems. What
the co-operative is widely rccog-.

nised as needing is an accept-
ance of disciplined engineering
management and consistent

sales flair. Under Sir Arnold,

GEC has a record of managerial
successes in conventional busi-

nesses: now it has a chance to

persuade a different type of
business of the need to recog-

nise the role and rewards of

managers.

John Elliott
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Participation

experiments

called for
A CALL to- management to

involve their employees in a

variety of participation policies

including experimental worker
directors during the next five

years is issued to-day by the
Industrial Society in a booklet
it has published explaining the
proposals of the Bullock Report.
The Society says that “ imme-

diate action” should be taken
by companies to formulate a

participation policy with the
involvement of employees, to

Zfc.
N
^S, managers in the relevance and

practice of participation, and to

‘ that participation committees^ •“
I >• ^ .Mi2r&?f3l* should be set up at unit level

1
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Get thefactsfrom Cat.
Ifyou change to Caterpillar, you

can get more production, less

downtime and greater value from
your lift trucks.

For instance: 16 Caterpillar

M-Scries electric lift trucks averaged
no Jess than 9722% availability

during 31.699 service hours. That's
a fact.

Before you bought Caterpillar,

you'd want more proof, of course.

But just consider the broad facts that

back our specific claims.
Experience: Caterpillar's own 50

years reputation in machinery
buildingcombined with its

acquisition of lift truck pioneer.

Towniotor. puts a wealth of rugged
knowledge behind the current range.

Quality; From pioneering towing
trucks in 1919, and introducing one
of the first conventional lift trucks in

1933. Caterpillar now manufactures
in 11 countries in 19 plants that

includes an all new lift truck facility

where one out ofevery 7 men on the
production.line is devoted solely to

quality control.

Engineering: Through heavy
investment in research, develop-
ment and engineering, the
company now employs over 4,000
scientists and technicians in
research alone to produce trucks
that work better, handle easier, last
longer,

Product Support: With 2?.

major parts depots, and 900 service

outlets ail computer-linked in 120
countries. Caterpillar's local dealer
network can keep lift trucks work-
ing at peak performance through-
out the world.

Range: To cuvcr almost every
conceivable materials handling

lask. Caterpillar offer* 46 different

models from 2.000 lo firt.ooo (i.oou

to 27.300 kg) with a choice of

cushiun or pneumatic lyres and
diesel, petrol, electric nf LI* Gas
power.

Jf your trucks don't have the

same pedigree, they're probably
costing you productivity-and

money
Pul it right by calling your Cat

Dealer now. .

H. Leverton & Co- Ltd.
Teh Windsor 6612.1

Bowmaker (Plant) Ltd*
- Tel: Cannock 2551
Caledonian Lift Trucks.

Te): Airdrie 51 111

McCormick Macnaughton (N.t.)

Ltd. Teh* Belfast 59251
McCormick Macnaughton Ltd.
Teh Dublin 752923
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Trade at home

and abroad
STERLING was weaker yester-

day even before the publication

of’ the January trade figures,

presumably because of un-

easiness about the continuation

of voluntary pay restraint after

the summer, but it was weaker

still afterwards. It was not to

be expected, indeed, that the

January balance would be as

good as the exceptional balance

—a current account deficit of

only £15m., even after revision

—recorded in December, when
a number oF special factors

worked together in our favour.

But the jump in the deficit from
£I5m. to £345m., as the result of

a worsening in the visible trade

balance from £2I5m. lo £54om_,

was a good deal sharper than

might reasonably have been-

hoped.
The worsening in the trade

balance was caused by the fact

that exports rase by only £36m.
between December and January
while imports rose more than
ten times as much. It should be
pointed out straight away that,

apart from the general rule of

not paying too much notice to

the results of a single month,
this discrepancy may be partly
accounted for on statistical

grounds alone. The unusually
long Christmas holiday last

year will have caused shipments
of both imports and exports to

be exceptionally low in Decem-
ber and high in January.
Because of the difference in

timing, however, it is possible
that the usual seasonal correc-
tions exaggerated the swing in
imports compared with that in
exports.

Import prices

This possibility makes it the
more important to look at the
current trend of trade rather
than at the January' figures

alone. That, too. is not alto-

gether encouraging. Take im-
ports first Import prices fell

slightly in January because of

the hardening of the exchange
rate — the deficit would have
been considerably larger but for

the improvement in the terms
of trade which this caused —
hut the general trend is quite

dearly upwards. What is more,
it is due no lonjrr to the weak-
ness of sterling but to the hard-
ening of various commodity
prices. Import volume is rising

faster than the slow growth of

the economy might have led one
to suppose, notably in the case

of semis and finished manu
factures. It Ls possible, though

decreasingly probable, that the

figures are still artificially in

flated by ordering that took

place some months ago as a

precaution against the imposi

tion of controls.

The export side, too. gives
some cause for concern. On one
hand, the continuing sharp in

crease in average prices, though
it helps to offset the increase
in import prices, lends fresh
point to the conclusion thrown
up by the latest CBI survey of
industrial trends, that an in-

creasing proportion of firms
now regard price-competitive
ness as a major potential brake
on the future growth of expor
orders. On the other hand
though the volume of exports is

again growing, it is at a fairly

modest pace, and it is odd that

exports of raw materials and
semis are growing much faster

than those of finished manu
factures.

Export volume

The value of both imports and
exports contributes towards the
size of the balance of payments
deficit for the year, about which
official forecasters are still

markedly less optimistic than
many private forecasters. It is.

of course, much too early to do
more than make a rough allow-

ance for probable savings on oil

account and guess blindly at the
outcome for the year. The
export volume figures, however,
are of particular domestic con-

cern. since higher exports and
investment spending were to be

the main influences making for

higher output during 1977. If

volume growth, especially in

exports of manufactures, falls

below expectation, and decreas-

ing price-competitiveness is

really becoming a more serious

threat to new export orders,

growth is likely to be even more
sluggish than it has been
recently. So far as consumer
expenditure is concerned, the

earnings and retail price figures

to be published later this week
will show how real pre-tax

incomes are being squeezed. The
preliminary retail sales figures

for January, which show that

an unbuoyant Christmas was Fol-

lowed by an unbuoyant annual
sales period, suggest that real

disposable income is now being

squeezed hard.

The Palestinians

point the way
THE DOCUMENT handed to

Dr. Bruno Kreisky. the Austrian

Chancellor, by a member of the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion (FLO) is hy no means the

first sign, hul it Is one of the

strongest so far. of a new readi-

ness among Palestinians and
among key Arab leaders to

negotiate a Middle East settle-

ment that goes tn the heart of

the Middle East problem,

namely, the lack of a home for

the Palestinian people. As such,

it potentially transforms the

whole Middle East situation.

Recognition
What the document says is

that the PLO would he prepared

to establish a state on a basis

of non-belligerency in territory

evacuated by Israel as part of

a Middle East .settlement. The
territories in question are the

Gaza Strip and the West Bank
of the .Iordan, both of which
have been occupied hy ihe

Israelis since the 1967 war. plus

two niher small enclaves. What
it does not say outright, but

which is at least as import ani.

is that such a statement con-

stitutes an implicit recognition

nf the State of Israel. It is

this recognition which funda-

mentally changes the situation.

The Israeli refusal to nego-

tiate with the PLO. and even lo

let the PLO sit at the negotiat-

ing table as a separate entity,

lias been based on the belief

That the Organisation did not

accept the right of the State of

Israel to exist. Negotiations

with the PLO therefore would

have been tantamount to

national suicide. Once this

obstacle is removed, however,

the whole Israeli argument is

undermined.

The predictable Israeli re-

action has been to say Shat they

are not cnminced and that any

change in PLO policy must first

be confirmed hy the Palestinian

leadership as a whole. Yet it is

now very likely that such con-

firmation will be given when

the Palestinian National Council
meets in Cairo next month.
Certainly this is what the key
Arab leaders—President Assad
of Syria and President Sadat of

Egypt—have been pressing the
Palestinians to do, and after

events in the Lebanon they are
in a strong position to enforce
their point. Assuming this

happens, it will be very difficult

indeed for even the Israelis to

arcue that the PLO must still

be outlawed.

Much, of course, would
remain to he negotiated. The
Israelis may be right in suspect-

ing that the change in Arab
and Palestinian attitudes is

mainly tactical and that ihe
establishment of a Palestinian
mini-state along the Israeli

horders would not necessarily
end the Middle East conflict.

The Israelis would still have to

pay a great deal of attention

tn their own security and the

Arabs and the Palestinians
would have to give more con-

sideration than they appear to

have done so far to how- a mini-

stale would work economically.

How. .for instance, would the'

Gaza Strip on the Mediterranean
he linked with the West Bank
nn the other side of Israel, and
what if any would he (he new-

state's links with Jordan?
Would the Arab boycott »f

Israel continue? How far would
there be international aid and
international guarantees?

Opportunity

All these would be subjects
for negotiation, but what is new
is that the obstacles to nego-

tiations taking place are falling

away. It would he ironic

indeed if the principal obstacle

remained an Israeli refusal to

recognise that things have
changed. The Arabs and
Palestinians have already made
more concessions than many
would have believed possible.

It is time for the Israelis to

begin to meet them, for the
opportunity may not easily

arise again.

SOCIETY TO-DAY BY JOE ROGALY

the monster

deceives us
T

HE BRITISH bureaucracy
is still growing, at an un-
known rate. This growth is

apparently unstoppable; the

"-cuts" in the Civil Service, an-
nounced last year, will have no
effect whatsoever this year and
may be forgotten altogether by
the time the plans for next year
are drawn up. It may well be
that the steep curve in the
growth of public expenditure as

a whole has been flattened out
—at least for so long as the

view of the International Mone-
tary Fund counts for anything
—hut the onward march of the
bureaucrats continues.

I have chosen the word
“ bureaucrats ” with care. “Civil

Service ” covers a mere tenth
or so of the public payroll and
as used by the Civil Service
Department it is so misleading
that it is difficult to avoid the
conclusion that to some casts

of mind it is seen as a con-
venient form of deception. The
Department's latest issue of its

annual “Civil Service Statistics”

has. as usual, a large and
apparently informative table,

purportedly showing staff “in
post ” in each department for

each year between 1966-76.

This table is accompanied by
no fewer than 34 footnotes, the
very first explaining that “ the
staff of this Department are no
longer counted as civil servants”
and the last, in a typical piece
of obfuscation by complication,
that “from 1972 the Court of
Sessions does not include the
Pensions Appeal Tribunal.”

A mere ten minutes with this

table will tell you that the last

thing to be derived from it is

what the ordinary citizen, who
pays the wages, may want to

know: namely, is the number
of officials growing, and if so
by how much and why?

The word “officials” has
been rejected as an alternative

because it implies a certain kind
of paperwork; our bureaucrats
do far more than just that
“ Public service," on the other
hand, is too wide; it also avoids

the necessary connotations of

the word “ bureaucracy "—such
as that the individuals involved,

taken as a collective, work as
much in their own interests as

in the interests of the public.

But how many bureaucrats?
Nobody knows. Total public
sector employment has in-

creased from 5.8m. in 1961 to

around 7.4m. now. but of course
not all the extra 1.6m. are
sitting in offices making deci-

sions that affect our lives. Yet
this growth, at a time when
private sector employment has
fallen, has increased the public
payroll's share of the total

national payroll from just under
24 per cent in 1961 tn touching
30 per cent, now; to ray mind
the political consequences of
that shift are of even greater
significance than the economic
consequences.
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This could be better appre-
ciated If the number of man-
agers. accountants, personnel
officers, senior, lower, chief,

and middle executives, and
other staff employed to cope
with staff were to be calculated.

It is fairly easy to support the

argument that the quantity of

this kind of bureaucrat is grow-

ing, both relatively and
absolutely, but it is very nearly
impossible to find a precise

figure.

Of the 7.4m. or so publicly-

paid employees, the armed
forces account for under
330.000, a decline of 125,000 or
thereabouts since 1961. The
local authorities have marched
from 1.8m. to above 3m. in the

same period, and clearly there
is a rich field for those who
would count the bureaucrats
there, but it has by now been
fairly well explored. A poten-

tially richer field, the “public

corporations.” deserves a com-
mission of inquiry all to itself.

This may not be immediately
apparent from my table, which
shows the total number em-
ployed by public corporations

as relatively steady around the
2m. mark. But that hides the
real growth sector, which is in

bodies like the regional water
authorities, the Civil Aviation
Authority, and their many
cousins. About 1.75m. of that

2m. is accounted- for by
nationalised industries — in
which coal, and the railway;;

have been running down man-
power for many years. It is in

the other quarter of a million—
the “autonomous bodies”— that

the growth in the number of

bureaucrats is to be found.

The other place to look, as

my chart suggests, is in the

category “central government
civilian employees." This has

risen from 1.3m. in 1961 to just

on 2m. now—not quite the pace

set by the local authorities, but

a fair second. Much of the

growth has been in the National
Health Service, which has put
on 250.000 staff since 1971 and
is now over the lm. mark—an
inexplicable growth even if you
calculate the “real" increase

by deducting 100,000 health

workers switched from local

authorities and another 50.000

brought in as a result of
changes in the way of counting
heads.

The lm. in the NHS aside,

the Civil Service Department
admits to 746.000 civil sen-ants
proper—a growth of 85,000 over
the past decade even on the
CSD's misleading basis. That
leaves a final quarter of a mil-

lion or so in bodies such as

the Atomic Energy Authority,
various research councils, and
the Forestry Commission: here
too there is no known division
between, say. the number nf
scientists engaged in useful

research and the number of
bureaucrats who earn their
livings by managing them.

Thus we are back to the start-

ing question: how many of the
7.4m. are bureaucrats, in the
sense of the term most people
would use? The startling answer
is that apparently nobody
knows; certainly not any Gov-
ernment departments. At the
beginning of this year I made
a rash New Year’s resolution

to find out. and the consequence
was that I stumbled into a fog
— the one in which we all live,

some without realising it. and
ran up against a monster —
one of which we are all aware,
even if not always consciously.

The fog is our great State

apparatus; the monster, the

civil service, which exhales

greater and greater quantities

of smokescreen, to blind our

eyes. The most frightening

aspect of iti-all is that no one
can find oat very much about
it, while those who do are by
the nature of the exercise

bound to report their discov-

eries in a roundabout manner.
The political acquaintances of
the former Prime Minister who
have been complaining so

loudly about the Civil Service

during
,
the past week may not

have shown themselves to be
very nice people, but in the

matter of the bureaucracy they
have my deepest sympathy.

For it is not possible to knock
on the door of a Government
department and ask. “how many
people are you employing, how

many did you have in 1966, and

how many do you expect to have

in 137S? "and expea an answer.

Although we pay for them, and

in theory our political repre-

. sentatives control them, they do

not work like that. Arrange-

ments can be made, of course,

but only on condition that it is

never said that one saw "so-and-

so and that he answered such-

and-such. If that rule, out-

rageous in a democracy, is

accepted then a very large num-

ber of extremely polite, reason-

able, and in themselves, likable

. people will try to find some way

of answering your questions

—

but. when, at the end of the

day, you arid up what they have

produced most of it amounts,

quite simply, to the case for the

defence of an increasingly bo-

leagured bureaucracy.

It is at this point that the

implacable nature of the mon-

ster in the fog begins to make
itself felt. I have met a great

many bureaucrats, and I cannot

remember one who did not

appear reasonable and pleasant.

As individuals Ihey seemed to

be at the other end of the scale

of civilised behaviour from, say,

Lady Falkender and Mr. .Toe

Haines. Take them aride and

recite what I have said above,

or something like it, and most

of them will acknowledge that

there may be something in your

point df view. But. acting as a

collective, they turn into that

monster.

Discover that in the Depart-

ment of the Environment there

are still 20 people working on

the last of the tasks of winding

up the Land Commission (the

Land Commission?—you remem-
ber, the 1964-70 Labour Govern-

ment's version of the Commu-
nity Lan* Act) and the mon-
ster responds with a giggle; note

that this year, which the public

might be forgiven for imagining

as a year nf cuts, will see a fur-

ther expansion of the bureau-

cracy, and the response is a

smotheringly long-winded ex-

planation.

The story of the supposed
cuts is one of the more depress-

ing ones. Last year the Govern-

ment tried to put forward two
simple proposals that would
have trimmed the cost of tbe
Civil Service, however slightly.

It proposed cuts worth £140m.
in autumn 1975 pounds, to be
taken off expenditure in 1978-79.

Including planned defence cuts,

that could have meant the loss

of 50-60,000 from the then fore-

cast manpower of SOO.OOO in the
Civil Service of that year.

Secondly, the Government tried

at first to abandon and then to

suspend the indexing of Civil

Service pensions. In both cases

it was blocked by the monster-
machine.

The cuts were reduced to
£95m. after the Civil Service
Department had collected de-

partmental views, produced a

list of politically horrendous

consequences (known in the

trade as “ displaying the bleed-

ing stumps "), and badgered

Ministers into selecting what
purported to bo the least unac-

ceptable sot of proposals. There

was little acknowledgement that

the bureaucracy might be over,

manned—the choice was always:

cut standards, or whole services,

and then face your voters. In

subsequent announcements the-

Government won a little further

ground, but the net result is a

victory for the service, not its

supposed political masters.

You can see this by consider-

ing the figures. Last October,

after the cuts were announced,

the official . CSD figure was

746.107. about 1.500 less than

on Budget day. The anticipa-

tion for this April is at least

10,000 more than that. Tha.

best that can be said for April

1978 is not higher, possibly

lower—in the Government's

view—and " possibly higher " in.

the view of any disillusioned

outsider. In April 1979 it might

be lower if present declaims are

adhered to—but only lower than

the 780.000 tn 800,000 expected

before the cuts; compared to

present-day figures if will still

be about level at three-quarters

of a million.

Passionate

altruism
The Government's other hope.,

—that index-linking of Civil

Service pensions could be sus-
r

pended—was in the December

package of IMF cuts nntff

four days before they were

announced. But the most,

senior civil servants, with

passionate altruism, pressed

their case, and pressed it again,

and returned to the fray, and

pursued the argument, and

warned of the consequences,;

until a weary Government, in

the midst of possibly the raos^V

exhausting of the post-war .

crises, caved in.

Thus a considerable amount

.

of Civil Service time is devote*

to protecting the interests of.

the Civil Service. It is dond

with immense graciousness, bm 1

the strength on the side nr.

all those deputy secretaries,!.,

under-secretaries, permanent

secretaries and their myriad

attendants is so great that tha

only way in which their undue
j

weight in the affaire of our

society can be reduced is by*
policy of determined defence

tration. Defenestration of. the

filing cabinets, that is, not

necessarily the persons. la

subsequent articles I will try

to show more fully why this is

the only way. No amazing dis-

closures are promised: just *

finger, pointing at what is there
.

for all of us to see, and weep
‘

over. -

liN-.i
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MEN AND MATTERS
Acrow’s new
stakhanovite

It took John Barber some

time, to get back into the swim

after his personally traumatic

post-Ryder dismissal from the

managing directorship of

British Leyland sumo 18 months
ago. His

.
first move last

November was to buy a small
manufacturer of point-of-sale

equipment called A. C. Edwards
Engineering (ACE) which
turned over aboul £500.000
annually from silk screen
printed display cabinets but was
losing money. The problem
was inadequate cost estimating
in these inflationary times.

Barber. who was finance
director of Ford before taking

over a similar function at

Leyland. identified the prohlera
and ACE is now in the black.

Running ACE takes him only

two hours on Monday morning,
a tribute to the company's
excellent” management team.

He puts another two days a
week into the part-time chair-

manship of Pullmaflex Inter-

national, which makes springing

for car seats with plants in

Belgium, Sweden. Japan and
the ILK. and has 90 per cent,

of its £inm. turnover overseas.

It supplies the Ford Fiesia with

all its seat springing, half

Volkswagen's, some Leyland
models like the Mini and
.Allegro, is expanding in the

lapanese car market and
looking for diversification

opportunities.

Yet Barber, who describes
himself as a "world orientated

businessman ” admits he still

hankers after the intellectual

challenge of big company life.

That helps explain why he has
just accepted a non-executive

post on the Board nf Acrow. the

largest U.K. construction equip-

ment group with 1976 turnover
nf £i04m.—of which £57m. was
overseas.

Barber was introduced to
Acrow chairman William de
Vigier by Rothmans chairman
Sir David Nicholson. De Vigier
is reckoned lu be a shrewd
judge of men. “What I like

about Barber is that he's not a
yes-man. He also came from
Ford and that's a sure place to
look for management talent,” he
added.

It is not yet clear how much
time Barber will devote to
Acrow. First he intends to visit

the company's plants and get
acquainted. But as things stand
now half his working week is

still waiting to be satisfactorily
filled. He sounds like a
stakhanovite.

The U.S. way
of reading . . .

What subject is a sure money-
spinner for a new magazine?
According to Time Inc. of

America, the answer is simple:
people. Tbe group launched a
magazine with that simple word
33 the title in 1974. and it was
profitable within IS months, ft

took the company's best-known
publication, the weekly Time,
between three and five years to

turn a profit, “depending on
what sort of accounting you
use.” in the words of Time Inc.

chairman Andrew Heiskell.

So the magazine People is

encouraging Time Inc., always
mindful of the pitfalls which
forced the closure of Life as a
regular publication, to consider
another new title to add to its

stable which also includes
Fortune, Money, and Sports
Illustrated. Heiskell, in Britain
yesterday to announce the list-

ing of Time common shares on
the London Exchange, said the
most likely venture next would
be a magazine for women.
Over the years, the group

has expanded beyond the

familiar magazine business into

forest products, book publish-
ing, films and cable television.

But the magazines, which with
books produced 56 per cent of
pre-tax income last year, tend to

dominate outsiders’ questions,

and Time people have evolved
some dry replies for the most
frequent queries.

Time still outsells its old rival

Newsweek some 5.2m. to 3.5m.
copies worldwide, but why arc
their respective cover subjects

so often alike? “There’s neither
a conspiracy nor industrial

espionage,” said one of
Heiskeli’s aides, and the boss
himself, who joined the organ-
isation in 1937 as science and
medicine editor of- Life, added:
“It's a cause of embarrassment
on both sides.”

. . . and trying

For migration-minded mana-
gers, one of the best stories of

personal success relates to a

Briton who has emerged at the

top of one uf the most impres-

sive managerial hut houses of

recent years, Avis Inc.

The company has maintained
a reputation fur flair and
unorthodoxy in management
since the early 60s when it was
run by Robert Townsend,
author of Up The Organisation,

and the voice behind the “ We
Try Harder” campaign which
launched the (now successful)

challenge to Hertz's domination
of Ihe car rental business. Even
to-day, senior executives serve
a day a year dealing wiih
customers over the counter;
there is a famous Avis story

about the counter-clerk who was
told by an irate client that the
president would be informed of

his incompetence, and the reply
was “ Sir, I am the president.”

But for all this gimmickry,
Colin Marshall, the Englishman
In question, comes across as the

“ I say let him make a suc-

cess of it. then nationalise

it:

"

archetypal American manager,
well-groomed, well-briefed, and
with an instant memory lor
names.

Marshall, a 43-year-old former
ship's cadet purser, who had a

highly acclaimed spell heading
Avis's British and International

companies tuok over as presi-

dent and chief executive of the
group in December. He inherits

one of the more curious Board-
room situations in America,
since 46 per cent of the Avi*
equity is still held in trust for
the ITT conglomerate which
was ordered to divest itself of
the car rental company follow-
ing an anti-trust ruling three
years ago. A trustee was
appointed by the U.S. .courts lo

sit on the Avis Board. " He's
like any other director,” ^ays
Marshall, who has been revisit-

ing the U.K. operations,
“although we tend to listen to
him a little bit more."

Observer
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CHINA IN AD 2000 BY COLINA MacDOUGALL
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nese economy

CHOU CTf-LAI 5 the world." But the general first half of the 1970s. In 1975, there is suggests that tech- sector, one partial solution is to
®nal

„ l
mean

*_
nS *s I* wants to unlike 1974 and 1876, a good nology lags by 10 or 15 years at buy technology abroad. Peking

onomy " should be hold its own with Japan, the sample year as it was rela- least. Work on the atom bomb, has already done so in the last
ancing in the front ranks top countries of Europe, and lively undisturbed by political first exploded in 1904. hns pro- five years, to the tune of per-
ils world by the end of the at least to invite comparison upheavals, steel production ceeded slowly. Likewise missile haps 75-300 complete plants
turp ’ has become the slogan with the Soviet union and the reached an estimated 25m. tons, technology is moving at a very from the West and Japan. Few,
he new leadership in Peking, U.S. Among the four sectors coal 42Qm. tons and crude oil deliberate pace and it is not if any. of these are finished yet
?e the Chinese a hope of requiring '‘comprehensive 78m. tons. The railways carried certain that the Chinese have but they c-an be expected to
king it? Mo# said an indus- modernisation," Premier Ch-#u a record load of freight and out- anything more advanced than Rive a huge shot in the arm to
tl expert who recently included national defence put of the machine building an Intermediate Range Ballistic the steel, power and petro-
red the country. He was not besides agriculture,

_
industry industry increased by about 13 Missile. While their space pro- chemical industries for which

ngratjjig the huge Chinese and technology, so it is plain per cent Though these figures gramme may be advanced most °f them are destined,
lievement so far, but simply that in spite of the Maoist idea look quite impressive, they do enough to cause the Russians The Chinese are buying a
ing to be realistic about wnat of mans superiority tii not tell the whole story. China some concern, they are where good deal of technical help
lid be an economic change Of weapons, the Chtaese want to was unable to produce ail the Moscow was in the early 1960s. along with the plant. The
>rmou5 strategic importance be on comparable terms in steel it needed, and had to im- They can launch and recover a average raid-level Chinese tech-
3 of obvious concern to any- military strength. port Even when plants under satellite, but they would need nician must be much more
: r

#st?-
0^^r invo ve<^ ,n trade How far^ are the Chinese construction by. the West Ger- more than the present couple of aware to-day of the advances in

h China. towards their goal? In agricul- mans and Japanese are finished, launches a year to have effec- foreign technology than he was
To evaluate it fully the ann ture they have managed to raise China may still be short of tive “spy in the sky ” coverage five years ago, thanks both to
?ds to be considered against the total yearly output increase steel. Coal production was of the Soviet Union. these plants and to the xnulti-

>ackground of success so far fo S-4 per cent, which is nearly adequate but- the quality was Drew Middleton, an American tude of foreign technical exhi- Eurone There are other
3 policy for the future. Since double the rate of population very uneven and its transport military journalist of standing, bitions held in China. All these examoles
? political demise of the growth and therefore satisfac- was a major burden on the who recently toured Chinese factors will give the technical
lang of Four," Chairman tory if it can be sustained. In railways. Iron ore was insuffi- army establishments, observed level in China a tremendous But wore complex the
o’s widow and her three industry the situation is much dent and poor in quality. that the Chinese were expand- boost. technology, the more difficult it

anghai colleagues, the more confused, partly because While China produced most ing their production of surface- To judge the effect this might is not onJ>' t0 C0P-V but 10
roomy has had top priority, it is difficult to sort out whether of its own machinery ranging to-air missiles based on the have, one mi«ht look at China’s develop. As Mr. Hans Hcymann
tional economic conferences, political or economic problems from petrochemical and power Soviet SAM 2 which first previous imports of technology said *n his 1975 113011 CorPQra -

agriculture. coal, oil and on are more to blame for hold-ups plant to machine fools, com- appeared in 1957. Of the 4,000 While the Chinese were able
fence, are following one and shortages. Then of course puters and communications or so fighters the Chinese have, to increase production thev
other thick and fast, the level of industrial develop- equipment, the standard was only the 50 Mig 21s could could not advance a °reat deal
xdently Chairman Hua Kuo- ment ranges from the positively certainly not uniformly high, “stay in the same sky" as technically on the Soviet foun-
ng and his supporters are medieval to the highly Sophisti- Electronics, essential to a modern Soviet planes. Officers dation of the 1950s. One can
cing the proposition seriously cated, depending on the location modem economy, is a new in- he spoke to on his trip were think of examples, but they are
d the race is on to catch up and sector. dustry and in impqrtant fields not aware of the advances in few. One, perhaps, was the
th the industrialised world- The backbone of Chinese still far behind western stan- fighter design in Soviet and ability they acquired to desi°n
Hitherto,, political troubles heavy industry so far has been dards. Western air forces. and build their own oil
ve been the worst enemy nf in the loO or so plants bought Knowledge of China's military How then are the Chinese refineries and simple petro-
unas economic growth. All from the Soviet Union in the industries is scrappy but what going to catch up? In the civil chemical plant. However they
it one of Peking’s five-year 1950s. They have been ex-

ans have been disrupted by panded, adapted and copied, so
me devastating political that the influence of their

ovement. The latest plan, technology has spread. Side by

Still done by hand: women workers machining parts for lorry engines.

CHINA'S ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ie to start in January last side with them exist smaller
2 ar, has not yet even begun. Chinese-built plants, some using population (m.)
o one can assess what similar technology and others Gross industrial
r fra neons factors might affect more indigenously Chinese, output increase

i- mnnmic performance from Besides these there are a Gross agricultural

J ,|vW on. The radical influence handful of Western plants output increase

,
muted, but the rivalries bought in the 19606 and a large Power (1,000 KWj

•i nairman Mao left behind him number of highly sophisticated Coal (m. tonnes)
" ,-

e causing trouble behind the installations from the U.S.,
"**e

!
t0n“O

enes. Europe and Japan, of which
Grain a^sCSsai

Peking has not explained only a few are yet on stream. tonnes)
erisely what it means by Chinese industrial production - M] a ,„rM „e .~

whieh „«cW doim*.
ing in the front ranks of reached a creditable level in the t Excluding «>y«ibwiw.

1976 1975 1974 1973 1970 1960
934 918 900 885- 830 685

3% 7% 4% 10% na. n-a.

4% 4% 4% *% nj. IUU
125 121 IOS TOO 60 50
410 420 375 365- 310 300
24 25 23 26 18 18*

86 78 65 55 27 5

287 210 275* 250*t 240t 160t

were not very successful at

reproducing, let alone improv-
ing upon Soviet aircraft design.

From Europe the Chinese
learned the LD oxygen steel-

making process which was
incorporated in a plant they
bought from Austria in the
mid-1960s. The process has
since been applied in other
Chinese steel plants. On a

lesser level some raining
machinery and machine tools

have also been seen by visitors

to China looking similar to

equipment previously sold by

tion research paper on China's
acquisition of technology, even
copying is extremely difficult

unless the copier himself is at

the right technological level,

has the basic blueprints, the

detailed engineering drawings
and, perhaps most important,

the materials specifications.

Without these the copier has tn

devise his own. which often

requires sophisticated metal-

lurgical analysis.

Then the level of fabricating

technique attained by the copier

may not be adequate to

duplicate the raetal-caslins.

shaping, joining and finishing

operations required to achieve

the necessary endurances,
tolerances and dimensional
accuracies- Even when the
copier has managed that, he is

still virtually at the craftsman

stage; he still has to learn how
to manufacture on a larger

scale and finally to improve on

the technology he has absorbed.

Everyone concerned with
imparting technology to the
Chinese has been impressed
with their understanding and
ability. But Westerners mostly
come across the better trained.

For the vast mass of tech-

nicians, we have little tn go on,

though we know that Term
Hsiao-ping thought the present
education system was in-

adequate. That is sure to alter

if Peking is dedicated to

modernisation, but it will take

some years to improve
standards.

The inference is that if

Peking continues to import
technology even at the rate of

the last few years (and paying
for it has seriously strained

foreign exchange resources), it

is still going to have difficulty

catching up.

China might manage it in

certain areas by concentrating
singie-mindedly on particular

industries, like electronics or

computer technology, much as

it has always worked on nuclear
research. But even this would
have to await the completion nf

basic industrialisation which

atone will take at least another
five years.

What applies to industry as
a whole probably also applies

to the military sector: that pro-

duction on any scale of modern
weapons is not possible at the
moment and must await not
only more research, but much
more sophisticated production

processes in the factories. Thus
without a substantial time lapse,

nr considerable foreign inputs,

China is going to lag behind.

Even so the concern in some
quarters at the priority the

Peking leadership is giving the

economy is probably misplaced.

Although China has done a most
creditable job 9ince 1949 in

ensuring basic fnnd. education,

housing and health care for its

huge population and in laying

the foundations For a modern
economy, the gap between it and

the indiistriniised world is still

vast. The problem of raising

the technological level on a big

enough scale to launch industry

into equality with an ever-

developing outside world are

going to be formidable indeed,

even if China gives itself until

AD 2000.

Letters to the Editor

dismissals

rocedure
i The Chuirmon,
KUriricQl Contractors’
nation Labour Relations
nntiee.

r.—Last Friday you reported
Government's refusal to

w the Joint Industry Board
the electrical contracting

istry's industrial agreement
unfair dismissals to be

opted from the statutory em-
nicnt protection machinery
vided for in the 1874 Trade
on and Labour Relations Act
"he Electrical Contractors’
iK-i.itiun (which together with
equal representation of the

rincal and Plumbing Trades
*m comprises the JIB) has
ro full support to tills appli-

on which would, in our view,
ciit nil concerned. The JIB
jutes procedure is tailor-made

the industry. II can be

ught intn effect more quickly

n an industrial tribunal. It

wider and more flexible

'dies available to :t than a

nal, and is much more likely

ring about a reconciliation
"

. improve industrial relations,

is a very much less cost Iv-

ans of dealing with enm-
inu or unfair dismissal than
ribunal. both From the em-
ver’s and the Stale's point or
w.
n general, the association be-
es that the JIB procedure

i dn more to achieve the aims
the legislation For the indus-
than ran the application of
ordinary “across (be. board”
mnal.

t is quite clear that the JIB
jlication has been rega'rded as
luisancc by the Department of
ipioynient. Since the applica-
n was made in 1974. all sorts
technical objections have

?n made, and all have been
swered. The trouble is that
other industry has made an

olication under this section or
• Act. This is not really sur-
sing because we are pioneers
'he JIB concept, and a sev-up
-h as our';, with provisions for
pules tn he heard, and binding
igpincnis tn be made by
Upendcnt people, is rare in
Hiim. Tbc delcgatinn made
•ar their disappointment at the
nudes of the Minister, par-
ularly his indication that nur
plicatinn had "cast doubt on
e original Ihinking" behind
1 -- provision in the Acf.
One mieht have thought that
c Guvermnvnt wnuUl bo look-
c eagerly for ways of encour-
ing i he industrial relations
ulnsophy imnlicit m the JIB.
id would welcome pioneering
Cii'* which could well have Wide
iplirahons for (he construction
dustry. Thu is especially
levant in the light nf the
vent EDO report on compare-
ve performance on large sites
Inch surely indicates that Inere
nn room tor complacency

•out industrial relations in
instruction,
irhuel Stothers.

'
•H. Pulucc Court,

’lU&mier.

overseas for at least “30 consecu-
tive days."
One wonders, however, why

there has yet been.no reference
to the problems of the Schedule
T) taxpayer—typically the pro-

fessional partnersh’p ? It surely
follows that what is right for

a Schedule E taxpayer who
works overseas ought to he right

for a Schedule D taxpayer ! It

is hoped that the Revenue will

hear Ihc “ self-employed " in

mind when formulating new
rules.

C.eoffrey G. Newman.
Geoffrey Newman and Partners,

55. Groscenor Street. W.l.

Bar coding in

retailing
From the Xlarwoino Director

Lodge Service International.

Sir.—It was with interest that

1 read Elinor Goodman's
feature (February 10) on article

numbering and the Article

Numbering Association's decl-

s :on that the scanning of mer-
chandise at the check-out was
getting closer to reality. Thereby
—no doubt along with other ex-

ecutives with a profound interest

in the profit ability nf the retail

industry— 1 am murfng Ihe prob-

lems of security which bar cod-

ing on goods will bring in its

WSlfcCi

Wliat happens, for example, if

a shoplifter picks up a bar coded

jar of coffee twhich by 1979

could be £2.50) and puts it in

her own bag ? Who is to say

that she did not buy it down
the road at a store receiving

identical merchandise from the

same manufacturer? It would
seem that, although product

numbering will show great sav-

ings in sharper buy'ng control,

etc., we will have to be even

mare vigilant in nur stores.

J. S. Lodge.
59, St. James's Street,

Si. James'x. S.W.l.

income-tax. the increase in their
amount would be liable to capital

gains tax when withdrawn.

This would mean that the real

rate or interest after tax would
be negative unless house prices

increased at a rate at least 43 per
cent, greater than the general
rate of inflation. It is unlikely

that they would do this, and it

would rause serious social and
political problems if they did- It

is therefore essential that capital

gains be indexed for tax pur-

poses.

Last year Ihe- Chancellor re-

fused to do this on the ground
that it would be unfair when
holders of Gilt-Edged had no
security against inflation. Not

only was this arguing that two
wrongs make a right, hut it

ignored two other factors. The
first was that holders of Gilt-

Edged are partially compensated

for inflation by the high rates of

interest which result from in-

flation. The second was that Gilt-

Edged stocks arc exempt from
capital gains tax anyway.

Richard Harris.

Flat S. 119, haverstoeh Hill.

N.W.3.

Shifting the

Schedule D
taxpayers
'rum /Hr. G. .Yeicmfltt.

Sir.— In the last month or so
• c have repeatedly seen refer-

nccs to Die possible tax amend-
nents rowing up in the 1977

•'•nance Bill m connection with
iverseas employments.
In the Inland Revenue’s recent

’’rcss release I believe H is ex-

plained that it is contemplating
^taking some form of tax benefit

o people who are fully employed
.n the U.K. but who have to go

First mortgages

and tax
From Mr ff. Harris.

Sir. — I am sure that Mr.

Anthony Harris (February 8)

has found the solution to the

problem of how to makP il pos-

sible for young couples to buy

their flrsl homes, when he sug-

gests that part of the Interest

on their mortgages should be de-

ferred by adding it to the capital

sum owing. 1 also think that he

has solved the problem of

making it possihl#? fnr the build-

ing societies to let them do this,

by suggesting that they accept

deposit which would boar no m-

tcreti. but which would increase

in line with house prices. There
are, however, two snags which

would arise unless the present

lav law is reformed.
The first >nag is that ihe in-

terest is only deductible for tax

purposes when the mortgage has

been incurred for the purpose of

buying the bouse. Second and
subsequent mortgages do not

qualify. The best solution Is lo

allnw all interest for tax pur-

poses so far as standard rate tax

and investment income surcharge

(which is now paid by some mar-

ried men below the poverty line)

are concerned, but not for the

purposes of higher rate tax. To
tax the lender on the interest;

without allowing the borrower to

deduct it i$ to tax the same in-

come twice, which even a

Socialist must admit tn be wrong.

On the other hand, it is wrong
to allow the borrower to avoid

more tax than Is paid by the

lender.

The second snag is that while

the depaMts. bang interest free,

would attract no liability to

spanner
From Mr. V. Courtneidge.

Sir,—With reference to items

on Pages 1 and 13 in your issue

of February S, may I invite Lord

PJowden to come down out or

the clouds?

In bewailing the effects that

financial pressures are having on

managers the authors of the

survey appear to have missed ihe

facts that most of ihe managed
have always bad to economise

on clothing (and fond as well),

do not all holiday on the Costa

Fortuoe. can have a car or some-

times only the necessities of life

because their wives have always

gone out to work and can't draw
on capital because they have

never bad any.

Lord Plowden's description of

managers as “the most im-

portant group " in industry and

cumraerce sounds a_ tnne

exaggerated In these times of

interdependence. After all. IE

the manager has a day off things

contrive to get done or decisions

deferred, bul if Harry or Annie
don't turn up who shifts the

spanner or sells the socks?

Incidentally, is this manage-

ment expertise some God-given

talent or can it be learnt via

an apprenticeship or training

course or sheer experience? Or

is it (perish the thought) just

Huggins' turn next?

V. J. counneidge.
IS. Hallow Close,

Ehusteiui Woods.
Chwlriiursi, Kent.

Future dividend income re-

ceivable must become the main
criterion—how much future
income? It seems inconceivable

that a Bullock Board would even
ifi good years raise dividends
more than wages. In bad years

and with uncommercial manage
meat there might be more bad
years, dividends would be at best

held and many would be cut.

Even on optimistic assump-
tions of continuing good years

a dividend yield of under 9 per

cent in a Bullock company could
not be justified. On this basis

the FT 30 share index would
stand about 250.

The parallel drawn by Mr.
Hadfield (February 4) between
the side, effects of the attack on
landlords in the Rent Acts and
Bullock’s attack on shareholders
and management is very apt.

Implementation of Bullock would
not only damage direct and
indirect shareholders including
pension funds. Side effects would
include the break-up Df success-

ful management teams and a

cessation of new equity (risk)

investment in sizeable British

companies. Also an unwilling-

ness by successful groups to

expand staff levels in the
around the Bullock cut-off levels

of 2.000 or 1.000 employees (see

report) will be immediately
evident.

Of course, Bullock will mean
less foreign interference in our
economy since the hated multi-

nationals will gradually go away
taking their technology and em
ployment with them.

P. Taylor.
Venpen.
3, Bererlep Close,

Wren Green.
A’r. Preston, Lancs.

Shareholders’

rights
From Mr. P. Tank*.

Sir,—My objection to the

Bullock Report is not to giving

workers rights but to the taking

away of the rights of share-

holders. Shareholders not only

lose the right to elect a majority

Of the Board and to control tiie

dividend policy, shareholders

also lose their rights to accept

a takeover bid for the shares,

change the capital structure,

wind up their investment or sell

a major portion of tbe business.

How can one value Bullock
shareholdings after the loss of

the above righto? Price/earnings
ratios and net tangible assets will

have little relevance. Share-
holders would have lost an equity
investment and sained a variable
interest stock.

The prices of

food
From Mr. H\ Legg.

Sir.—Mr. McBroom’s letter

(February S) seems to miss the
point 1 made i February 3) in

distinguishing between the real

and the balance of payments
“ excess cost " of U.K. member-
ship of the EEC in terms of food
supplies. Britain has a choice
with regard to its source of food
supplies: from domestic produc-
tion. from the EEC or from tbe
rest of the world. The decision
will depend on the relative prices

and cos Is facing British pro-
ducers and consumers.

Insofar as world prices are
below U.K. and EEC prices (the
difference maintained by the
EEC levy sysism), free trade in
fond for the U.K. would enable
consumers to buy food cheaper,
therefore they would tend to buy
a greater quantity. Lower prices,
however, would discourage the
higher cost British producers
who - would be competing with
Ihe lower world prices. Only
those whose costs were low
pnoufih would maintain produc-
tion in tbp long run. The fact

that British consumers can now
buy a quantity of food at lower
unit price, and some resources
cannot survive the competition,
is a measure of the real cost of
the protective EEC system.

If British demand and supply
responses to lower food prices
are large enough, the increased
demand met by imports would
create an increase in the balance
of payments “ cost.'’ To take the
extreme example, a high enough
level of protection eould
eliminate nlf food imports (no
balance of payments cost), bur
3 rather think there would be
agreement among consumers
that the real cost was excessive!

W. J. Legg
(Lecturer in Economics),
LanChester Polytechnic.
Priory Street,
Coventry*

GENERAL
Prime Minister meets CBf

representatives to discuss impli-
cations of Bullock' Report on
Industrial Democracy.
Dr Mario Sonres, Portuguese

Prime Minister, ends two-day
visit to U.K.

Index of industrial production
for December published.
EEC Agriculture Ministers end

two-day meeting, Brussels.
Parliamentary Labour Party

meets and is expected to discuss
procedure for electing party
leader.

Senior British Leyland shop
stewards consider how to mount
campaign against Government pay
policy.
• Memorial service for Earl of

To-day’s Events
Avon, Westminster Abbey, noon.
Danish general election.
Royal Commission on Distribu-

tion of Income and Wealth meets,
Neville House. Page Street, S.W.I.

A Pay Strategy for Industrial

Recovery, one-day conference,
organised by British Instil ute of

Management, Europa Hotel, W.l.
Speakers Include Lord Plowden,
president. Tube Investments
(conference chairman l. Viscount
Waikinson, CB1 president. Lord
McCarthy, Fellow of Nuffield
College and a member of TVC
Review Committee, Mr, Anlhony
Frodsham, director-general. Engin-
eering Employers' Federation, and

Sir Derek Erra. chairman.
National Coal Board, and chair-

man BD1 Council.
Mr John Davies. Shadow

Foreign Secretary, addresses Tory
Reform Group lunch-time
meeting.
Mr. Eric Heffer. M.P., speaks on

“Patriotism," St. Lawrence Jewry
next Guildhall. E.C2, 1.13 pan.
Sir Robin Gillett. Lord Mayor

of London, attends London Metal
Exchange centennial dinner,
Guildhall. E.C.2.

London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry seminar on
Contracts of Employment, 69,
Cannon Street. E.C.L II a.ra.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Scotland

and Wales Bill, committer.

House of Lords: Patents Bill,

committee. Public Lending Right

B*I1 and Passenger Vehicles
(Experimental Areas) Bill,

second readings.

Select Committee: Nationalised

Industries (sub-corn mittec A).
Subject: British Rail. Witnesses;
British Railways Board (4 p.m.,

Room S>.

COMPANY RESULT
Aaronson Bros, (full-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Hardy's and Hansons. Notting-

ham, 12. NSS Newsagents,
Woking, Surrey. 2.30. Williams
Lea. 234, Old Street, E.C., 12.

SPORT
Tennis: BP Cup. Torquay-

Nowthere’s abetterway.Athermal printingcalculator

thatfe sleek,highlydependable,andwhisperquiet.
Calculators are meant to solve problems, nob

to cause them.

But all printing calculators are not alike.

Most have noisy print mechanisms with many
moving parts. It's here that annoying break-
downs can occur. But Texas Instruments has
a better way.

Solid State thermal printing.

A technology developed by Texas Instru-

ments, proven on advanced computer ter-

minals andnow available in a new electronic

calculator, the Tl-oG4Q. It's this technology
with no ribbons, and virtually bo moving
parts that makes the TI-5040 so quiet, so
reliableand so good looking on yourdesk.

When yon don't need a printed record,

you have the option of switching off the
printer and using only the display. You'll

see up to 10 large, bright green digits,

with commas, that are veryeasy to read.

Andyou 'll save paper.

There is also a versatile four-function

memorywith specialcapabilities usually

Thell-5040. found only on expensive multi-memory eat
dilators. Thanks to the independent add-
register feature.

Try a TI-S040 today at your dealer, to
experience Texas Instruments quiet

revolution . . . electronic thermal printing.

Texas Instruments limited,

European Consumer Division,

Manton Lane,

Bedford ME4I 7PU.
TeL Bedford (0334) 6318L

|
Mail this coupon for a copy ofTI's'

newbrochureon desk calculators.

i Name -

Address.

The Texas Instruments range of top
business calculators include the TI-50&DM
at *99.00*and the TI-5100 at £44^5-

Abacus Systems (Dublin). Automated BusinessEquipment (Stockport). BennettsTypewriters (Nottingham), Creaseys ofHartford. Dixons (Selected
branches). Erskine Mayne (Belfast). Eurocalc (London). Heffers (Cambridge). Landau (Sutton, Surrey). Mansfield and Chesterfield Typewriters.

McDonalds Stores (London). Metvclean (London). Office Machinery Engineering (Brighton). Savitts (London). Trustmark (South Wales).
Underwoods (London). GeorgeWaterston (Edinburgh) and leadingofficeequipment retailers.

•Suggested retail prict,

including VAT.
Texas Instruments

LIMITED



Property investments— .

Commercial and Industrial are

currently being sought for the* %
pension iundsof theabove
companiesby-our Investment
Department.

'

If you have? property1 that

you think would be of interest -

send detailsto Edward Luker or

Robert Clarke at Richard Ellis,

64 Cornhill. LondonEC3Y 31 'S.

Telephone01 -2Sd 3090. - C
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Notts. Manufacturing ahead by £3.24m.

Manchester Ship up*

£2.16m. to £4m.
SECOND-HALF pre-tax profit of interests In Industrial fostenea

i

1

the Manchester Ship Canal Com- and light engineering products,

pany rose from £ 1 .06m. to H.57nj

AFTER RISING from £2.33ra. to

£3.o im. in the first six months,
pre-tax profits of The Nottingham
Manufacturing: Co. finished 1976

up by £3.24m. to £1 1.27m. on turn-

over some £16.9m. higher at

£104.1410.

Basic earnings are shown to be
ahead from. 7.62p to io.56p per

25p share or fully diluted from

7.1SP 10 9.75p. The final dividend

is 2.075175p net for a maximum
permitted 2.9Q43p i2.640275p)

total.

Ttmwvert
Tradlns proflr . ...

Depreciation
lnv. income
Lona aiock Interest

Pro-Uw profit

Tax
From ro utilisation ..

Nei proHl ..

From equalisation ..

Interim dividend ..

Proposed final

Loan cap. cancelln.

Retained
Inrluduu; Inter-t

Itt-fKn. i£9 Sin 1 .

The group's principal activities

are the manufacture of hosiery,

knitwear and outerwear dyeing

and finishing, warp and weft knit-

ting, conversion of man-made
fibres, engineering, and tbe pro-

duction of tufted carpets and
carpet yarns.

Sec Lex

197C 1S7S

*W0 im
.. JIM.MI S7..'l2

.. in.llT in on
.. 2.WC 2.jW
.. l.M* 1.374

717. 72*

.. VI M2a

.. 5.7*0 4—13
IPS

.. 3.176 3,34;

IK
” +W 390

1.076 97?

.. 73 63

24.333 *0.490

jinx sales of

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Paje Col. Company Page Col.

Arden & Cobden 16 5 Joseph (Leopold) lnv. 77 4

Ariel Industries 16_ 7 Lancashire & London 16 8

Beaumont Properties 16 1 Lebus (Harris) 16 4

Bishopsgate Property 7 London Goldhawk Bldg. 16 1

Caledonian Trust 16 8 Manchester Ship 16 7

Celtic Haven 17 3 Nottingham Mnfg. 16 1

Glanfield Lawrence 16 3 Press Tools 16 8

Hampton Gold 17 4 Scottish Western 16 5

Investors Capital 16 2 Trust & Agency 17 3

Ireland (Ernest) 17 6 Websters Pblctns. 17 1

convinced that the moves will

show Unproved results in the
future.

The company has “close"
status. Meeting, 407, High Road.
Finchley, N., on March 7 at noon.

Second half

cuts Harris

Lebus

and profit for the whole of 1976

advanced from B^lin. to £3.97m.

Stated earnings are up from
30Jp to a2.2p per It share, and
the dividend is lifted from 12.66SP

to 13F34p net with a final of

7.434p.

Operating profit was £3.17m.

against ILlBm. Tax charge, for

l
h*A**L TURNOVER for the half year to

Progress

at Press

Tools
leaving SLMm. i*1 -24™**

w75 October 31, 1076. of Press
e fa private company—rose from;.

operadmt profit — 3.107.4?? ViSoS ^635-WW to £7771,090 and pre-tax
atUi in*. Income profits advanced from £34.090 to.!

tgfS^ZZmZ flOM. For tbe Ml }«r g:
Pyenpiinniii items HW 3*5-080 — April 30, 1976, . turnover
imprest, etc. _S«.PM

_
772.09a £i52m. and profit £99.000.

was-

freSi! The, director# ahUcipate son*.

Investors

Capital

Trust

A SECOND HALF loss of £64,000
against a profit last time of
£204.000 cut pre-tax profits of
furniture manufacturers Harris
Lebus to £61.000 for the 32 weeks
to October 29. 1976. Profit for
the previous 33 weeks was
£309.000.
The directors state that the first

Beaumont
Props, up
to £0.79m.

markets but Mr. Chiene says that
the present geographical break-
down of investments again
illustrates the extent of overseas
interests which have, to a large . . - ,

-

degree, protected shareholders quarters results for the current
from the fall in sterling. -vear show ?"ce ra0Pe 8 profitable
_ company with a very satisfactory
During the year a second order book,

reciprocal sterling dollar loan The dividend is maintained atwas arranged which allowed the 2.93p ret per 25p share. Stated
company to reduce, its exposure earnings are down from 14.4p to
to the premium while retaining ljtp
overseas investment emphasis—
the premium at year-end was ipts-tb 197^75

reduced to 17 per cent, of the *?*"

fund’s net asset value. r£Ss»
“

“i
A statement of source and

And it is considered that the °f funds shows that Ooort’.iiil wrtttcn off I" ~ ifi

existing general international '‘fluidity increased by £60.000 fteiajn«l . tss 205

policy should be extended to take the compared with Defi««-

greater account of Ihe wider cash and bank baJances-

THE PRIMARY objective of
Investors Capital Trust should be
to achieve capital growth to

maintain and increase the real

wealth of shareholders in an
inflationary environment, Mr.
John Chiene, chairman, states.

Mr. Donald Redford, chairman of Manchester Ship Canal Co.

After a satisfactory start to the

SECOND HALF pre-tax profit of
Beaumont Properties more than
doubled from £1972109 to £4392189

and the year-end (to September
3n. 1976) figure was up from
£481,204 to £783.084.

In September last year the dir-

ectors exported that considerable
trading profits would be made
during the second six months,
thereby producing good trading
figures for the full period.
For the year stated earnings

are 3.1 p fl.op) per 23p share.
Final dividend is 2 0l37p net for a
3. 1 5 12p total (2.S64Spj.

1973-76
c

1174-73

Tumovijr 2.nyi.isi

Inreresr 7SB.73

1

Pro-tax profit 78S.E84 0800*
Tax H'.MT ar.sf?
X-t profit 3W.M7 IfiSfiM
Evfra-orduunr debits . SS.16I 347.060

investment opportunities in

capital markets outside the U K.

At the same time the directors

recognise the importance of deve-

loping a greater degree of

flexibility and mobility to take
advantage of changes as they
occur between the relative values
of different markets and
currencies, he adds.

Those benefits will, however,
necessarily be offset to an extent
in initial years by a reduction
in distributable income—the
directors intend to pay dividends
of not less Than Ip annually and
this will increase with the growth
in value of the investment
portfolio.

decreased by £177,000 (£140,000 year> business in the spring and
increase).

Meeting. Edinburgh. March 8.

Chairman's Statement, Page 5

Glanfield

Lawrence
improving

summer was disappointingly poor,
say the directors. Market share
was significantly increased in ibc
face of fierce competition in a
static market, they add. Ihe pres-
sure on margins brought about by
the market situation was made
worse by the unexpectedly
severe escalation in material
prices, members are told.

comment
The upholstery manufacturers
had a miserable spring and sum-
mer. Chrisie-Tyler, the industry

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

•Current f spending for Iasi

pa>Tnent payment div. year year
Ardea and Cobden Hotels 2.7S — 2.53 2.78 2.53

Ariel Industries inL 0.75 April 15 0.47 — 2.29§

Beaumont Props. 2.01 April 4 1.73 3.15 2.S6

Glass Glover 2nd final 0.36 April l — 1.1 OSS
Harris Lebus - 2.93 — 2.93 2.93 2.93

Leopold Joseph Trust inL 0.5 — 0^5 — 1.25

Kursaal Co int. 9+ March 15 9 — 27
lames. & London Trust .. 1.56 March 28 1.38 1.56 1.3S

Manchester Ship Canal... 7.43 April L2 6.67 13.93 12.67

Notts. Manufacturing 2.08 July I 1.S9 2.9 2.64

Press Tools inL 0.58 April 7 0.58 — 1.38

Scottish Western lnv J.45 — 1.3 1.95 1.8

Scottish Western lnv. int. 0.6 — 0.5 — 1.93

Tst Agcy. Austrlsia 2nd int 3.07 — 2.6S 4.29 33

Nrt mat s.Wtuas \aa»Jtn overall improvement on last year’s.

i uss. poor showing. The vehicle;

accessories side has continued to

ft comment progress steadily and is making
an increased contribution to„

Manchester Ship Canal's re- profits.

covary slowed down in the second Young Barber and Co. shows^
half of 1976. After a 207 per cent, indications • of an improving
pre-tax jump ar tbe interim stage situation but Frew Tools Untiled'
the second half rise .was 58 per has had an unrewarding hj,
cent, and tbe shares slipped i0p months and prospects are more
yesterday to 216p. This Is partly promising for the next financial,

due to the fact that the first half year than for the immedia ts.

compared with a much more de- future.
pressed period because of a 12- The interim dividend Is held-at,
week dock strike. But the fact o.575p net per lOp share. Last
that traffic volume during 1976 year’s final payment was 0.8045^
rose by only 6 per cent., shows
that the group is still suffering
from the general lack of activity / lAriAninn \
in the world shipping industry- {gll-*
Volume so far in the current year

^ W**JL‘***
is slightly higher than in tbe cor- „

•

responding period of 1978 and the
J. fUJjjjlgroup is continuing to expand its

canal services—film, was spent
last year. But there is imlikeiy

to be any further excitement in _

profits .until world shipping revenue before tax or th^
• 1R UICr fVUJAnlnn TeMipf

months’ rise
activity finally picks up
meantime tbe shores, in a very Caledonian Trust Company rose.

SgVt&iGS711p per share.
figure record

leader, announced a 41 per cent.
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

For the current year sales and
profits of Glanfield Lawrence are

London
Goldhawk
Bldg. Soc.

In his annual statement Mr. showing an improvement and Mr.
Chiene says he is sure future J. R. Glanfield. chairman, says that
policy will be as profitable as it this should result in belter figures
has been in the past few years, for the full year.
The directors intend to maintain
the flexible investment policy

drop in profits last week and noiv * Equivalent after allowing for scrip

Harris Lebus reports a • Joss of increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

£64,000 in its second half. Despite out. Free of Malta tax. $ For IB months,
the reduced profits, volume at C-T

issue, f On capital

J Percentage through-

increased by 3 per cent., but
Lebus did not escape the genera!
volume downturn of about 7 per

year
£909.691,
Estimated earnings per 25*

share for the half-year were 1.55p*

fl.4Bp) and the net interim divi-i

dend. as known, was kept at Q.Spj
Last year's total was 1.4p. 1

Net asset value per share wax
8S2p C62.4p). j

Six coomb*
;

tars 1975 ,

1 * 1
Revenue before tax ._ ew.723 «a»,sn(

Taxation *12 fit

TURNOVER of Ariel Industries Net m-nnp - 2M.27*

for the half year to September SO. ,aitl

1976. Increased from £2Jim. to

Ariel Inds.

ahead at

halfway
na.7«
ZMP7X
18 »1,mn

As reported on January 28. pre- cent. The difficult conditions were

which they believe to be vital tn Sober" 3*
1976 ^/re crea,ed

. ,
by P

i
rticul®2? *5ck

their aim of achieving -capital wred with £108 UB2 S? Uw » ?2%0UV d*mand.coupled with a

growth.
parea wim lius.uoz tor tne pre- Juni p ,n the pnee of imported

Referring to the wide discount
11,0111 s

- materials following the fall of

of current stock prices on the net The chairman reports that the sterling. Now, however, both corn-

asset value of investment trust market for car sales had becun to panies report that demand has
shares, the chairman says that if

show an advance towards the end recovered and this is confirmed
Trading results of the London the market rating of investment but throughout the by the latest official figures.

Gnldhawk Building Society for trusts does not improve, some year, had been affected both by Lebus is also trying to build up
Jfl76 show .record total assets of action will be necessary to restore supply difficulties of new cars and its export business from practi-

£83. 1 2m. compared with £76.S7nt. a closer relationship between the a somewhat depressed demand for cally nothing and is recruiting

In jts first full year since the asset values and the stock market used cars- extra staff. So the new manage-
amnngamation of London Invest- ratings or the companies. During the year the group ment. after a difficult first year,
ment and Goldhawk the society As reported on January 12. carried out an extensive rcorgan- now has the chance to prove
advanced £131m. to 1,920 appli- pre-tax revenue was £1.44m. isation programme at some oF its itself. Meanwhile the dividends
cants for mortgages compared (£l21m.) Tor the year ended dealerships. This raused con- —giving a yield of 11.8 percent,
with £10}m. to 1.192 the previous November 30. 1976. There was no stdcrable expense and disruption, on the shares at 41p—are not
year. major switch of funds between but nevertheless Mr. Glanfield is covered bv earnings.

ISSUE NEWS
LANCASHIRE &
LONDON TRUST
Revenue for I97C of Lancashire

London quotation for

Time common stock
Time Incorporated, the U.S. The basis of publishing and

publishing and forestry group, has forestry is not vertical integra-

arranged a London listing for its lion, but The two divisions are

snares. The Si common stock, autonomous with the forest side

which is quoted in New York at producing Tour times the publish-

aiound $33. will be quoted in ing sector's needs. The company
London as from to-day. This is a major L’.S. produrer nf pulp
represents the company's first paperboard and wood-based build-
listing outside of the L’.S., and ing materials ^nd is the largest
evidently there are no plans for timbertand owner in Texas w-Jth
anv new quotations in other over lm acres. The company
financial centres as yet. also has interests in cable tele-
Time has no production facili- vision,

ties as such in the U.FL, but has The listing has been arranged
a rolling organisation and its by N. M. Rothschild and Sons
Time magazine is well-known In and brokers are Cazenove and
the U-K, with various other Co.
magazines such as the business

FFI LOAN-
DEALINGS
Dealings in the Finance For

publication. Fortune, sold here as
well In addition a tenth of its

books are sold in tbe UJC out
of total non-U-S. book sales
amounting to 42 per cent, of
S250m. (S200ra. from Time Life Industry 14 per cent Loan stock
books). sot off to a buoyant start yester-

Hie quotation for Time looks day. Lasi Friday it was
like. a prestige operation in keep- announced rhat the issue of £50m
ing with its international image or slock at £99 1 per cent, was 30
rather than the forerunner to a times over subscribed, and to-day
U K. acquisition or build-up of dealings opened at a Zi premium
production facilities here. on the £10 paid price. Having

Mr. Andrew Heiskell. chairman touched a premium of £1.09375.
and -hief executive, reports ihat the stock was trading around £1

1

•n 1976 consolidated net income before the announcement of the
rose 49 per cent, to S67.1m. trade figures. However, follow
heating the previous all-time oeak ina their publication, the stock
achieved in 1974 by SIB 9m. Sales went into reverse with the rest
in 1976 amounted to S1.04bn.. an of the market and closed at a
increase of 14 per cent. nremium of IJ.
The chairman states that ihe

Ordinary livs. — 1T3.SC

£2.R3ra . and profit improved from
£272.200 to £322.500. subject to

ta of £160.100 against £112.300

The interim dividend, is stepped

up from Q.47p to 0 75p net per

25p share. In the 16 months to and l-nndon Investment Trust in-

March 31. 1976. the company paid creased marginally from £61.234'

a total of 2 2$5p (or I 714p’at an 10 £67.661 after rax up from;

annualised rate) from profits of £36.853 to £40.584. and the dUi^
*

£708.358. A total of l.SS3p is dend is raised from IJTTap ta'

forecast for the current year, an 1.5623p net per 25p share,

increase of 10 per cent. The net asset value is given as

The cnmpanv i* close, and has 4flp (37 ip) per share—

ICL

International Computers

(Holdings) Limited

Change ofname
To strengthen its identification as the

holding company for the ICL Group the..

Company's name has been changed with

effect from Monday, 1 4th February, 1 977 to

ICL Limited

It is not the Company's intention to issue new certificates

to existing share and debenture stock holders.

gain in 1976 reflect* the strong
nerformanee* by the company’-
•mo principal tines of buxine**

—

ouhli^hing and fomvt products
Magazine and book puhlishins
orodumd 5fi per cent. <861 .4m l

of total pre-tax income, to take
he lead from forest orodurt®
which accounted for 41 per cent

Scottish

Western
higher
.tn improvement in pre-tax

revenue from £l.39rn. to £1.6Sm.

is announced by The Scottish

Western Investment Company for

the year 1976. (

Stated earnings per 23p shire
fell from l.92p to 1.80p owing to

the conversion of 4.66ra. “ B

"

Ordinary shares (an increase of

10.3 per cent, of the Ordinary in

issue). . Assuming full conversion,

earnings increased from LB5p to

1.79p.

A final dividend of I.43p net

steps up the total from l.Sp to

I.93p. An interim dividend of 0.6p

(0.5p) is recommended for the

current year—“ B " holders will

receive a scrip issue in “ B ”

shares equivalent in net assel value
to the recoinfended final and
Interim but excluding any tax

credit.

For the year net assets per
share increased from 9Q.2p to

I03.9p.

Prtcnup bpfnrc lax ...

Taxation
Not revenue
Prvr. dPKfMfe
Attributable Ordinary .

Ordinary dividend
Forward

l°7ij 1973
i E

£911.103 STSinc
9$9 913.703

«JiS «.'J39
W3.389 939.+)

*32-113 S05^3J
1.739.577 1.T89.521

Increase at

Arden &
Cobden

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors

On turnover up from £582,824

|
to £883.943. pre-tax profit or

Arden and Cobden Hotels for the
I year to December 25, 1976, rose
rrom £44.022 to £76.342.

Earnings are shown at 3.S5p

I against 1.7lp. and rhe dividend is

I
lifted from 2.53p to 2.7Sp.

Tax took £30,639 (£31.774), leav-

I mg net profit more than doubled
at £35,703 (£12248).

LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic ol South Africa J

INTERIM PROFIT STATEMENT
The Directors are pleased to announce another set of record results

for the six months ended 31st December, 1976.

Year ended

30.6.76

Six months ended Percentage

(R’000)

108,820 Group turnover

12,723 Group profit before tax

4,359 Taxation

8,365

436

Group profit after tax

Outside shareholders

7.929 Earned for Ordinary shares

31-12.76 31.12.75 increase

(R’000)

54,450

(R'000)

50,764 7.3

5301
1,775

5,349

1,907

10.3

4,126

215

3,442

167

3,911 3,275 19.4

13,790.000

57.5

38.9

Issued Ordinary shares ... 14,042,000 13,619,000

Earnings per share—cents 27.9 24.0

Earnings per share—pence 18.8 162
(present equivalent)

162

DIVIDEND
An Interim Dividend of 10 cents per share (1975—10 cents) has been

declared to shareholders registered on lllh March, 1977 and will be paid

on or about 1st April, 1977 This dividend absorbs R 1,404,200. Its present

equivalent sterling value is 6.8 pence per share.

FORECAST
A reappraisal of the original dividend forecast is considered to be

prudent in the light of the changed business climate. The directors, are

therefore forecasting a total dividend for the year equal at least to that

for 1976, i.e. 29 cents per share. .

By Order of the Board,

D. J. McLOUGHLIN, Secretary.14th February, 1977.

V-nW
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fspan’s £20m. plan

or uranium supplies

WCB will still

fight on

Mowlem buying Ireland

contracting side

9

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

PAUL CHEESSUGHT

V'

; attempt to secure adequate

ies of uranium oxide for its

ue nudeur power industry,

apart ese Government is
_

pre-

to support a new nunius

evclopment company with an

tment of more than YiObn.

jorts from Tokyo say that the

try of International Trade

ndustry plans to ask groups

ie non-fcreous metals, oils*

and electric power sectors

tablish a uranium resources

any. MITt would- funnel

iEh the semi-official Metal

tg Agency Ylbn. in the

•any*s first year of operation
ater boost tilts investment to

than YiObn.
e plans emphasise the grow-
:oncern in the international
rar power industry about the
:ted shortfall in uranium
; supplies. The shortfall is

-ted to last at least until the
/ •

. t9S0's.

\ ‘lltf
1 tJie same time the plans, if

come to fruition, would be
: •? of the continual Japanese
* :h for energy and raw
' * ii\!vriabi. This search has resulted

1
!
panes** participation in mining

. % . sets throughout the world.

J.’liljiit far Japanese efforts in the
"

'•lliijiain field have been unsuccess-
“ The Metal Mining Agency said

exploration had taken place
le U.S., Canada and elsewhere,
there had been no significant

s except in the Akoula district
'Tiger. A venture in Sumatra
ilahned by the Metal Alining
ncy next year.
he Akoutn deposits are being
tailed m partnership with the
nch Atomic Commission and
an expects to receive 1.100
rt tons of uranium oxide a year
7i 1079 onwards,
his amount is negligible in

ns of total Japanese needs.
1 is reported from Tokyo as
ing calculated the cumulative
land for uranium oxide as
DUO short tons by 1995, while
r-ierm import contracts had
ired only 150.000 tons.

, . if3 demand figure is pitched
v "''he high side when compared

•
. . _ estimates from the Japanese

1

' er industry itself. The industry
nate is a cumulative demand
5f>.Ron tons by 1995.
’ that time it Ls likely, how-
, that Japan will be second
to Western Europe as the

?st importer of uranium
p. Tt was estimated in Lon-
reeently thal by 1992 Japan

Id have R per cent, of the
d's nuclear generating
city.

_e industry predicts a nuclear
rating capacity of 35.000

waits hy 1985 and 90.000

, ' iM'atts by 1995. Total demand
uranium oxide until 19S5 is

’ at 74.200 tons.
; ich figures are inevitably

-•» itive because much depends
the development of

pnal capacity for.the recycling

, :’Tiy i
reprocessing of nuclear waste,

“ it is in this concction that
Government’s attitude to

- • -*” *; Iscale is of great importance.
*

’ — • ***

WESTERN AREAS
f, -.n-j uth Africa’s Western Areas

;,C :i*’s thal when its underground
scabng-ofT operation has been

concluded attempt will be
made to increase the ventilating

current through the mine. Once
this has been achieved and
acceptable working conditions are

restored it is intended to recom-
mence mining operations at the
North Shaft.

It is pointed out that there will

have been a certain amount of

deterioration in the gold mine’s
working areas during the period
that operations were suspended
and that there may be some
delays in attaining normal produc-
tion. However, the management
is fairly confident that an early

return to full production can bo
achieved. Western Areas were
I28p yesterday.

Mt. Lyell still

in the red
THE Consolidated Gold Fields
group's Mount Lyell copper-
producing operation in Tasmania
is still in the red. It reports a

net loss of $2.93m. (£LS6m.) for

the 2S weeks to January 12 last,

compared with a loss of SL79m.
in the same period of the pre-
vious year. Not surprisingly, the
company is again.

.
parsing its

interim dividend.
Following last November’s

devaluation of the Australian
dollar and the hoped-for increase
in copper export revenue as a
result. Mount Lyell revised its

retrenchment plans. Instead of
reducing its annual copper out-

put rate from 22,000 tonnes to

15.000 tonnes, tbe mine decided
to aim at a rate of 17,500 tonnes
and thus to mitigate the earlier

proposed lay-offs of employees.
At tfre time, the company still

saw little hope of a return to

profitability in the absence of a
sharp improvement in tbe price of

copper. And so it has proved.

Mount Lyell now rays that its

latest loss has not been materially

alleviated either by tbe revised

production plan or by the dollar

devaluation.
"'Hie company's future." it is

added, “is very much dependent
on the fulfilment of this plan,

further sustained increases in

copper prices and stringent con-

trol of wages and costs.” What
remains to be seen is for how long

Mount Lyell can Continue its

struggle. The shares remained at

a 1976-77 low of 20p yesterday.
3? ivpets ended

‘ 12.1.1*77 31.1S.S3

Production and Sates

rrodu-tion—
n/v mined amors’ LH3.4B7 1,854.545

Avi-raae copper grade
• per cent.) LM ’>14

Concentrate produced
nanaesi — WSto 41.354

Grade of corner ipw
wBt.» :, U -J-81

Realisable moral .10

nwrwwraies •

.
-Copper wines* ... 10.-73 10.S19

—Gold (grammes) ... iM.636 313.352

—Silver Krammesi . 1.603.335 1.723.019
— ... 9

Copper sold ITMmesi ... U.M0 14.401

Areras" price ISA per
tonne 1.173 943

10.373 10.S19

19S.6S6 212.352

EMPEROR’S FIJI

MINE TO CLOSE
Already suffering tosses as a

result °f low bullion prices.

Emperor Gold Mining’s operation
at Vatukouia in Fiji has decided
to close down the mine following
a strike by rnmebers of the Fiji

Mineworkers’ Union.
Tbe dispute follows the break-

down of talks on workers’ pay-
ments to a medical benefits fund
and a pay claim which sought a
rise . in hourly wage rates to

SFljio (93p) from 98 cents.
The personnel manager. Mr.

Jack Mayer said that Emperor
was losing SF100.000 (£62.300) a
month with bullion prices at
their present leveL The dosing
price in London yesterday was
$136? an ounce. Earlier com-
ments from ihe company indicated
that a price of between $140 and
9150 was necessary for a return
to profits.

In the year to last June, tbe
parent of the Fijian company.
Emperor Mines of Melbourne in-

curred a loss of SA41 1,000
(£261.400). Losses at the Fijian
mine were $.4,750,000 over the
same. period and SA568.000 in the
succeeding five months to
November/ Emperor were 25p
yesterday.

CHARTER SEEKS
IRISH LICENCE
The Charter Consolidated sub-

sidiary, Central Mining Finance,
has applied for and expects to

receive soon a prospecting
licence for exploration activity

in the County Galway region of
Ireland. Reports from Ireland
indicate that the main concentra-
tion of the exploration effort will

initially be on finding tungsten.
The exploration effort is

limited in scope, however, and
there is no question of anything
like diamond drilling. The appli-

cation for the licence is part of
a prospecting effort which has
been continuing in Ireland for
some time. Nor has Charter had
any particular indication that
minerals are present in the area
covered by the licence applica-
tion.

WINKELHAAK: NO
LOSS OF OUTPUT
Gold production at the Union

Corporation group’s Wlnkelhaak
mine has not been affected by the
damage sustained to a shaft Iasi

week because low grade ore from
the surface rock dump was used
to supplement throughput, a mine
spokesman said yesterday.
However, sloping continued

underground and milling has now
restarted on underground ore. be
added. Winkelhaak shares were
15p up at 400p yesterday.
Last Wednesday the spokesman

estimated . the production loss at

around 25 per cent, after an empty
skip was pulled into the headgear
before falling down the shaft and
damaging numerous buntons (hori-

zontal steel bars used to carry cage
guides and pipes).

MINING BRIEFS
WHEAL JANE—January production of

tin contain*)) in concemraie*. 71 tonnes
•December S3 lonocs 1 .

Websters Publications confidence
be book distribution division service will generate increased
Websters Publications has turnover.
sme a major force in the Matthews Drew and Shelbourne
fceting and distribution o£ has made a small contribution to

. . erback books, states Mr. Peter profits since its acquisition in

- v s ' r ie. the chairman, in his December, 1975, but while rapid
.. i iual statement, and the direc- growth Is not expected in the

{ are confident of continuing immediate future. Mr. Lane is

wih. hopeful that potential deveiop-

tfspite the low profit margin raents, particularly in the visual

paperbacks, the economic aids field, will continue lo make
natr and the recession in High it a worthwile investmenL
?ot trading, results for 1975-76 As reported on January 20. pre-

— "'•e particularly encouraging and tax profits advanced from £0.43tu.

_ ore the slrengfit of the divi- to £0.56m. in the year to Septcm-
Vs diversity, he tells members, ber 30, 1976, on turnover of
‘n the publications and print- £ll.84iri. (£8.43m.).

side, plans- for upgrading. A onerfor-two rights issuo to

^ JilrmneM and printing capacity raise some £300,000 has .been

\ V rj The Chcshara Press have announced and the final dividend

3 7 rn completed and the directors of 0.931266p net pcrSp share
* **

jg

satisfied that the improved (which makes a total of I2p
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS

against 0.656734p) is payable on
tbe increased capilaL A total of

1.32p net has been forecast for

the current year.

The rights issue has been
taken up as to 90.78 per cent of
the issue.
Meeting, Winchester House, E.C.,

on March 11 at noon.

Celtic Haven
improves and
sees record
Turnover of Celtic Haven rose

sharply from £159,897 to £996353
in the six mouths to September
SO, 1076 and profit was up from
£25,671 to £44389 before tax of

' £23342, compared with £13349.
And the directors anticipate

that year-end profit will show a
significant increase over the pre-
vious period's record £61,688.
There is no interim dividend.

Last year's single payment was
03625p net.
The company is engaged in

arable farming and tbe supply or
oo-ahor© and ancillary services to
the off-shore oil industry.

Trust Agency
Australasia
Including profit on realisation

of investments £252.485 (£537,232),

1976 income of Trust and Agency
Co. of Australasia dropped slightly

from £1202271 to £1,029332 and
revenue was lower at £536,990.

against £623418, after tax or
-£417,413 (£523,432).

There is an extraordinary debit
of £47323 (nil) for professional
fees and other expenditure
Incurred in examining various pro-

posed reorganisations of the group
and in carrying out negotiations
thereon.
Before extraordinary items.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were 636p (7-44p) and 435p
(432p) excluding profit on
realisation of investments.
A second interim dividend in

lieu of a final of 3.065p lifts the
net total from 3.9p to 439p.
Net asset value per share is

19Ip (199P).

Mr. Richard Beney
r chairman of

White Child and Beney, said yes-

terday that he wifi “fight on for

independence" despite the fact

that Arthur Guinness has now
formally won control aI his com-
pany.
Yerterday, Guinness announced

that it now controls 52.2 per cent,

of WCB. Previously Guinness held
44.35 per conU has since pur-
chased 2.13 per cant, and has
received acceptances from 121

holders accounting for 5.74. per
cent, of WCB. .

Mr. Bcney said that “Guinness
has won acceptances Trora only
one-ninth of the shares they did
not already hold. ' We iniepd
taking every action to

1 prevent
shareholders now selling tn - a
panic to Guinness."
Mr. Beney continued: “We in-

tend to keep the offer open and
make sure that there is a
sufficiently large minority bolding
tn prevent any restriction of com-
petition between the Guinness'
plastics subsidiary and ourselves.”

**:4 profit forecast will appear
—we are still fighting for our
independence."
The WCB Board, in conjunction

with advisers J. Henry Schroder
Wagg and stockbrokers Phillips
and Drew,, have already offered
to' purchase Guinness’ bolding at
a few pence below the cash offer

price of Bop and place it with
institutional shareholders. .

The Office of Fair Trading has
yet to pronounce on the offer but
barring any unfavourable ruling,

it looks as if plans put forward
by WCB for a £J.lm. cash injec-
tion from National Enterprise
Board in return for 25 per cent
of the enlarged WCB equity have
been effectively killed.

See Lex

APPLIED DIGITAL
EXTENDS OFFER
It is reported from New York

that Applied Digital Data Systems
has extended its amended
exchange offer for Milgo Elec-

tronic common shares until 6 pjn.

local time on Wednesday.
This date coincides with the

closing of RacaJ Electronic’s
increased $64i|m. bid for MUgo.
At the last tenders, Racai claimed
45 per. cent, of MJigo and ADDS
some 47 per cent

EAST ASIASTIC
RUBBER
Becommended proposals for the

acquisition by Aktieselshabct Det
Stasiatiske Kompagni (Tbe East
Asiatic Company) of East Asiatic

Rubber Estates were approved
yesterday by the required majori-
ties at the Court and extra-
ordinary meetings.

MORAN TEA
Y’alid acceptances of the offer

by Moran Tea Holdings for the
capital of Litchfield and Soondy
have been received in respect of

139,515 Ordinary shares represent-

ing 9S.9 per cenL of the capital.

The offer has now been declared
unconditional in all respects.

WALTHAMSTOW/GRA
Solicitors acting for Mrs. Irene

Owens said that at yesterday's
High Court proceedings, the Judge
granted their client an interim
injunction freezing dealings in the
Walthamstow Stadium shares
formerly held by GRA Property
Holdings.
The case, arising from the

action, is to go for trial in about
two months.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
Hederwick Sterling Grombar

.
purchased on Friday 10,000 Beaver

;
Group Ordinary shares at 46p on
behalf of directors of Beaver.
Paul E. Schweder Miller on

i Friday bought 25,000 Williams
Hudson Group at 24lp on behalf
of Argo Group.

Grenfell and Lolegrave has sold
for diwrretionary ’

Investment
clients 15.000 Reed and Maifik at

25p.
Capel-Cure Myers on Friday

sold 500.000 CH Industrials at
22-rsP and 2.300 at 2ftp both on
behalf oF Spey Investments, an
associate of CH Industrials.

Albright &
Wilson expands
in Australia
The purchase of a JUO per cenL

shareholding costing £560,000 in

the Victoria-based Parbury Foods,
and two new capital investment
project*. worth 1590.000 are
announced by Albright and Wil-
son. The m;ijoi new investment
covers vie improvements at the
company’s Bush Boake Alien
(Australia) flavour*, and frag-
rances division at Mentone, near
3IeIbourne.
Tbe acquisition ot Parbury.

which specialises in the produc-
tion of dehaydrared foods, wlU
provide further expansion oppor-
tunities for BBA (Australia).
Parbury was a subsidiary of
£2-2m. Parbury Henty. I

The integration into BBA
(Australia) of Parbury will allow 1

the company to move closer to:
tbe food ingredients market and|
combine existing expertise ini
flavours with new food de-'
hydration technology and

j

market outlets. A substantial,
savings in operating costs is pro-
jected ihroui'h ihe acquisition..
Finance for the deal was avail-

1

able from existing facilities in'
Australia.
At BBA ( Australia)'* existing!

Mentone site. £450,000 will be
spent on major improvements and
modifications. The project is

planned for completion by tbe
first quarter of 1978: finance is

being raised through local
facilities. The second capital in-
vestment project is for the expan-
sion of production facilities at
Albright and Wilson (AustraliaVs
liquid detergents business at
Boxhil], Victoria. A further
£140,000 has been provided for
the Installation of a new auto-
matic bottling line.

PLANTATION
DIVIDENDS
At the request of the Kuala

Lumpur Stock Exchange, the
directors of Golden Hope Planta-
tions, London Asiatic Rubber and
Produce and Pataling Robber
Estates, have revised arrange-
ments for the record date for the
special dividends payable June 1.

The dividends will be paid to
shareholders on the respective
London registers on February 9.
However, so far as shareholders
on the respective Malaysian
registers are concerned, they will
be.paid to the holders registered
Morqlr 7.

SHARE STAKES
Edinburgh Investment Trnst

now holds 200,250 Ordinary shares
in MacAIlan-GIenlfveL a 'holding
in excess of 10 per cent.
CUT Investment Trust, in

liquidation, has disposed of
2.038,888 shares ip Corinthian
Holdings.

International construction group

John Mowlem is to acquire the

assets and Goodwill of the con-

tracting side of Ernest Ireland,

the Bath-based construction and

'properly group which last mouth
announced it "as going into

receivership.

A spokesman for Mowlem said

the price to be paid for Ernest

Ireland (Contractors) was noi

being disclosed at this stage

Final details of the agreement

with tbe Receiver should be re-

leased before the end of February.
It is expected that, under the

deal, some of the Ernest Ireland

contracting company staff will be
kept on.

It was tbe construction-

contracting side of the company
which provided its only profits in

1973 arid losses elsewhere—mainly

in propertv—meant an overall

deficit of £434m. In the first half

of 1976. the company’s construc-

tion operations made a £612.000

contribution towards profit* but.

once again, other losses loft a

final first-half pre-tax profit of

£202,000.

Construction profi Ls for the
whole of the financial year just

ending are expected to tap £im.
Before a Receiver was appointed
by Lloyds Bank, the company said

that it had Intended to concen-
trate on its “traditional strengths''

of construction and civil

engineering.

The group’s problems were
brought about by the collapse of

tbe property market, in which it

had became heavily committed.
Its property development business

lost £33m. in 1975 and it was
forced to write down some of its

European developments. Its

European property company was
wound up during that year and a

programme of project disposals
was started.

IVhen the company's shares

were suspended in late January
they stood at I7p. valuing the

entire croup at about £700.000-

In the first half of 1976, Mowlcm’s
pre-tax profits ro«e by about £lm.
to £2.02m. und profits of around
£3lm. are expected for the year.

Last month. Mowlem acquired

Duke and Ockenden. a private
company manufacturing drilling

equipment for water wells, open-
cast mining and site investigation,

lor £505.000 cash.

Bishopsgate

Property assets

’minimal'
Bisbopsgate Property and

General Investments. manr.Cfed by
Humbros Bank and Hill Samuel,
said yesterday that accounts pre-
pared Tor .in cxlended 18 munih
period to December 3! are likely
to show that net assets attribut-
able to Ordinary holders are
** minima I.’’

In October, the Board announced
that the company had exceeded
its borrowinc limits. Negotiations
for a moratorium with Hie rele-

vant lenders are continuing and
are expected to be finalised
shortly.
Arrangements are being made

for the early repayment at par
with accrued interest of the out-

standing £326,000 5J per cent,
debenture stock and cash to meet
the cost has been lodged with
the (rusrees of the stock.

When announcing the breach of

borrowing limits, the Board of

BPT.l blamed the recent sha-n fall

in the value of sterling acain'it

the Deutschemnrk. in which it hart

large borrowings and also a fall

BOARD MEETINGS
Tne fuUourma companies nave otiutKO

dates ct Board tnecumt:. to the Stock

Esetiante. Such meciuuts are usually

held for itw pnron.-L- ot consider!ns divi-

<j?nd» Ottinal indicaHuns ire nni avail,

able whether dividends concerned are
interims nr tinaU amt rbc snb-dmstona
shm.u beini* are nased mainly on brat

year's timetable.
TO-DAY

interims-' Pit id Dixnn. lohn Hassaa. -

PrtmroM> Industrial, fiamar Textiles.

Finals—.t a n:>iis.m Bros., bath and Port-

land, Cable Trust, w. Canolas. Evade
U'jlrims'. Gt-uLTal r.ino.cdated Invest-

menf Trust, p.-najii srsenhersna. Ucldnan
Investment Truss. Herbert Munis. Vent-
land Investment Trust, W 3. Pyfce.

Rumney Tm-t. Thermal syndicate.

FUTURE DATES
interims—

prooiTty Invisimont Fi?b. a
Mji;allan-CI«»tUvfj .. ... .Mar. !7

.
F*t>. ;*

Floats—
Antlu .Imcriron Corpn. <( S.\ ...

Iiivni's .Tharlrci
Spcutiiic* Tnl*.,

(rnui'h ,'Dpri-ki Ci'iiira^rs
R ni'.'mi". Si ins and JcHcncs
K-s Hn«
Telephnnr and ClPnrrnJ Trust ...

Tcnipli 1 har Inriv tinvat Trust ..

Fnb. 21

Fell. 21
Fib. M
31 ar. !

. Fvb. 5*
tub »
Fi-b. 17

.

.
F-b 17

W-fOhvnnh iF w.i . Mar. •

in the value of its quoted invest-
ments.
BPGI says that as a result of

the significant changes in the
portfolio of securities and proper-
ties which occuretl in 1976, the
company's financial period is ex-
tended from June 30 to December
30. Accounts for this period are
in the course of preparation and
will be posted ns soon as practic-

able.
BPfil’s shares dropped hy 3p

to 5?p yesterday cm the news
where ihe market capiialisallnn is

*287 nno. in 1073 it was as high
as £23m.

Imports hit current account
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE £330m. widening in the figures because of the lengthy

current account deficit last month Christmas and New Year holiday,

was primarily tbe result of a Tbe increase would, however,
sharp rise in import volume. have been even greater but for

The Department of Trade said an improvement of 21 per cent
yesterday that this may in turn in the terms of trade index-
have reflected difficulties in the the ratio of export prices to

seasonal adjustment to the import prices.

This is now back to the level

of the first quarter of last year,

indicating the extent to which

exporters have taken advantage

of the fall in sterling to increase

-

profits by holding up prices In

terms of foreign currency.

L. Joseph
ahead at

midterm
In the half year ended Decem-

ber 3L 1976, gross revenue of
Leopold Joseph Investment Trust
increased from £147,000 to
£160,630 and net revenue was up
from £82,806 to £92.125 after tax
of £53,148 compared with £51,0S9.
The Interim dividend is raised

from 025p to 02p net per 25p
share. Last year's total was L25p
paid. from net revenue of £172^06.
At the half-year end the net

asset value stood at 52.1p (64.5p)
before Preference share conver-
sion.

Hampton Gold
progress
Royalty receipts of Hampton

Gold Mining Areas for the third
quarter of the year to March 31.
1977, were SA157.500 compared
with A$258,i»«, making a cumu-
lative total of SASR273 for 40
weeks, against 5A559.787 for 36
weeks.
Exploration expenditure in

Australia amounted to 8A13.77H.
and In the North Sea to £168.160.
The directors state that during

the quarter, operations were
suspended on North Sea well
211/22-2 after reaching total
depth, but before making any
production test. The North Sea
Oil Consortium Mans to resume
operations on this well and com-
plete testing during the first
quarter of the next financial
year. The costs of this well so
far for a 5 per cent, share have
amounted to some £219,000. say
the directors.
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Kuwait Dinar.

Orders for the compulsory
.winding up of 42 companies were
made by Mr. Justice Slade in the
High Court yesterday.

They were:— *
Dulstone Estates 'formerly

Dempster Securities). Kenyon
Construction Company (Northern).
Apex Hardware. B-A.L, P. H.
'Plumbing and Heating. Ttihey
Investments. Super

.
Wheeler

Dealer internatloua).

Tavishilt. P. J. Hulbert. Canned
and Continental Foods. Corernld.
Mardale Garages. Tony’s Confec-
tionery Co. Burford and Bedwell
(Plating), Freddie Squires.

Macben Transport Co^ Walfqnf
Decorators. CrosweiL Golden Corn
Distribation Co, SSnid Develop-
ments, VinereaJm, Travifia.
System Plumbing and Heating

Company, Xanhoron Develop-
ments, Fiorina Trading Co.. Firm-
dene, Laserama, Molino Trading
Co.

N'ismaril Trading Co„ Courl-
hnuse Administration. 5ifakesbi*-
court, Philip Wilson. Stanmore
Groundwork-. Griffin Construction
Co.. Etomca Engineers.
Ryehurst. J. Watson (Fnrsi.

Roylandian. Steerfidd. Vixen
Records (Exports!, Ersa, and
Madden Duggan Co.

Get this free business guide from
the bank that knows Canada best.

If your corporate plans include a
moveinto Canada, youprobablyhave
anumber of questions . . . and too few
answers.

That’s why Canadian ImperialBank of

Commerce-over $26 billion strong with

over 1, 700 branches throughout Canada-
have compiled this book of over 60
pages covering all the basic facts, from
commencing business to customs tariffs

and excise taxes. It’s all here: taxes, -

labourlaw. government incentives, 17 key
topics in all And it

:

s yours for the asking.
* Our book is called T)oing Business

in Canada! For a complimentary copy,
withno obligation on your part, simply
sendyour request on your company
letterhead to:

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce
Dept. FT72 European Operations Office

42 Moorgate, LondonEC2R 6BR
r

TheIdeasBank*
<i>

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Head Cfrce--Csrj7.sr?e C-sun.Tccr-^o IS2 Car.si, Over 0C t Canada,
brstriei or represauiative ducesm me;o: ousmessceat/es ’.vi-'joMce,
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Can. $80,000,000

The Royai Bank ofCanada
Gan $40,000,000 8% Debentures due 1984

Gan $40,000,000 9% Debentures due 1992

Orion Bank Limited Wood Gandy Limited

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Nesbitt, Thomson Limited

Al.lili Bank ofKuwait K.S.C.

H. Albert de Bary &C0.N.V.
Algemene Ebmk Nederland N.V.
A. E. Ames & Co. Limited
Ajnst*rdam-Rottratkm Bank N.V.

Julios Baer International Limited
Bacbe Halsey Stuart Inc.

Banca Commerciale Italiana
Banca del Gottardo
Banca della Svizzera Italians

Bankers Trust International Limited
Bank or America International
The Bank of Bermuda, Ltd-

Bank Gntziviller, Knrz, Bungener
(Overseas) Limited

Bankhaos Borgardt and Brdckeischen
A.G.

H»nl» Leu International Ltd.
Bank Mees Sc Hope N.V.
Banlr Morgan Laboncherc N.V.
Banque Arabe & Internationale
dTnvesdssement (B.AXL)

Banqno Bdgt ponrVlndo&trieS.A.
Basque du Benelux SJL
Basque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
BanqueFranyaisedoCommerce
Extericur

Banque GHbaerale dn Luxembourg S.A.
Banque de rindochine et de Suez
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg

SLA.

Basque LomS-Dreyfus
Banque Nationale de Paris
Banque de Neuflize, Sdtluznberger,
Mallet

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Banque Populaire Suisse S.A.

Luxembourg
Banque Rothschild
Banque de l'Union Europtame
Banque Worms
Baring Brothers & Co*, limited
Bastogi International Ltd.
Bayeriscbe Hypotheken- und
Wechsd-Bank

Bergen Bank
Berfiner Handds-und Frankfurter Bank
Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
International Limited

Burns Fry Limited
Gaisse des Depots et Consignations
Caxenove St Co.
dmn* MnnliaftanI.imM
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
Continental Illinois Limited
Credxtanstalt-Bankverein
Credit Commercial de France
Credit General, S-A. de Banque
Credit Industriel d’Alsace c£ de Lorraine

Credit Industriel eft Commercial
Credit Lyonnais
Credit du Nord
Credit© ItaKano
Richard Dans & Co. Bankzers vornaals
Hans W. Petersen

Delbriiek & Co.
Den Danske Bank af 1871 Akticselskab
Den norake Creditbank
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft
Deutsche Girozentrale
-Deutsche Kommanajbank-

Deveaay Sc Assodes International S.CLS.
Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation
Dominion Securities Corporation
Karris Sc Partners Limited

Drcsdncr Bank Aktiengesellschaft
Effectenbank-Warburg

.Aktiengesellschaft

EuromobQiare S.p.A_ Compagnia
Europea Intermobiliaxe

European Banking Company Limited
Eurotrading Limited
First Boston (Europe) Limited
First Chicago Limited
Robert Fleming & Co. limited
Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.
Girozentrale und Bank der
Gsterreidrischen
Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Creenshields Incorporated
Hambros Bank Limited
Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited
Hessiche Landesbank Girozentrale
HiH Samuel & Co. Limited
E. F. Hatton & Co. N.V.
Intenuuon-Bmupic
Jardinc Fleming & Company, Limited
Knn—Bis-Oaake-PanMo
Kidder, Peabody International Limited
Kitcat 3c Aitken
Kjebenhavns Handelsbank
Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Kredietbank N.V.
Kredielbank SJV. Lracmbowgfoise
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International
Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting Sc

Investment Co-(SAK.)
Kuwait Investment Company(KAJi.)
Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited
Leclerc & Cie
Levesque, Beaubien Inc.
Lombard, Otiier InternationalSA
LondonMultinational Boult

(Underwriters) Limited
Mann facttit ex 'sHanover Limited -

McLeod, Young, Weir&Company
Limited

Merck, Finck & Co.
Merrill Lynch International & Co.
B. Metzler seeL Sohn & Co.
Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) 5-A.
Samnyl Mnnfagn J( Co. Lim ilo .l

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
Morgan Stanley International
National Westminster Bank Group
Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.
Nederlandse Credletbank N.V.
Neue Bank
TheNikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd.
Norddeutschc Landesbank Girozentrale
Nordic Bank Limited
Orion Pacific Limited
dsterreiclnsche Landerbank
Peterbroeck, Van Campenhout,
Kempcn S-A.

Pierson, Helfiring & Pierson N.V.
Pictet International Ltd.

W. C. Pitfield & Co. (London) Limited
Postipankki
PKbanken
Prhratbanken Aktieselskab
Rabomerica blenudonal Bank N.V.
Richardson Securities ofCanada
N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited
SalomonBrothersInternational

1 .imitwl

SaL Oppenheim jr. Sc Cie.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg Sc Co. Limited
Skandhuviska Fwnbildn Banfcm
Slavesburg Oyens &van EeghenN.V.
Smith Barney, HarrisUpbam Sc Co.
Incorporated

Sodeta Finanzbtria Assicnraxtva
(SOF1AS) RAS Group

Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse)SA
SodeteGcnhzle
Societe Generale Alsaczenne de Banque
Societe Generale de Banque S~A. .

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.
Sumitomo Finance
Svenska Handelshanken
Tradition Securities Limited
D. W. Taylor & Co. Limited
Union Bank ofFinland Ltd.
Union de Basques Axabes et
Europ^cnnes-DJBAE. SodUke
Anonyme

Union de Banqnes Arabes et Francoises
-UJULF.

Vcrdns-ond Westbank
Aktiengesellschaft

. Vontobel & Co.
G. Warburg & Go.Ltd.

WardleyLtd.
Wmscredlt TradeandInvestmentBank
Dean Witter International

k

This announcement appears ts a matterof record only

Medium-term loan

Managed by

BancoArabe Espafiol, SA.

LibyanArab ForeignBank

UBAFBank Limited

Arab InternationalBank

and provided by

Arab Bank for Investment and Foreign Trade
Arab International Bank, Cairo

Banco Arabe Espanol, SA.
Banco de Bilbao, SA.

Banco Popular Espafiol, SA.
Banque Intercontinental Arabe

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank
Midland Bank Limited

.
The Arab Libyan TunisianBank$AL.
UBAFARABAMERICANBANK

UBAF Bank Limited

UniondeBanqnes Arabes etEuropeennes-UJ3A.E.-SocieteAnonyme
Union de Banques Arabes et Frangaises-UJSAJ.

UBAN-Arab Japanese Finance Limited

Agent

1 \
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Toyota sales climb

on export success
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO. Feb. 14.

TOYOTA MOTOR COMPANY
to-day announced that sales in
the July-Decexnber period just
ended passed the Yl,000bn. mark
for the first tnae-^despite an
8-6 per cent decline in domestic
car sales from the year-ago level.

The company has declared a
higher half-yearly dividend (Y5
from Y4) qd the strength of net
profits which were up 31.1 per
cent on the July-Decemher earn-
ings in 1975. But Toyota's net
for the half, at 3179m., failed to
bfeat the record earnings of
Jaziuary-Jane 1976 when they hit
a historical high of 3307zn.

Gross profits—at S345m.—also
fell short of the previous hairs
record (S359m.>, but were
25.1 per cent higher than Id the
same period of 1975.

Higher export prices and a
26.4 per cent, increase in the
number of cars sold overseas
accounted for Toyota's remark-
able success in the period just
ended. The company registered
sales of YL,Q79bn. (S3.7bn.) for

the half, up 4.9 per cent, on the
previous six months and a full

11.4 per cent, higher than the
year-ago level.

Domestic sales, meantime,
declined by 8.6 per cent from
die July-December 1975 level, to

679.000 motor vehicles. But the

export boom carried overseas
sales to 599.0(H) vehicles, poshing

Toyota's total sales in the period

up 5 per cent, on a year ago to

1.278.000 units. -
'

The poor results for the

Japanese market are expected

to be repeated in the present

half, and not just for Toyota.
Nissan, the number-two car
maker, last week announced it

was cutting production in April

by more than 50,000 vehicles to

minimise the inventory damage
already expected when its new
models are put on the market
that month.
• TOYO KOGYO CO. announced
that auto production in January
rose to 53,624 units from
December's 49,986 units, but
was down 4.4 per cent, from a

year earlier, reports AP/DJ
from Tokyo.
The maker of Mazda auto-

mobiles said its exports felt to

32,421 units in January from
December's 34^64 units, down
10.3 per cent, from a year
earlier.

The company said overall

sales in January totalled 48,413

units, down from 56,325 units in

December and down 11.5 per
cent, from the like ycar-carlier

month.
Of the total, domestic sales Jn

January totalled 15,992 units,

down from 22,061 units in

December and down 13.7 per
‘cent, from January 1976.

By areas, exports to the U.S.
totalled 5.175 units, down from
5,676 units in December and
down From 9.997 in the like year-
earlier month. Exports to West
European nations, ' including
European Community (EC>,
totalled 10,453 units, up from
8,545 units in December, but
down from 11,658 units in

January 1976.

J. Borel Int. loss of Frs.38m.
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, Feb. 14.

PERSISTENT PROBLEMS in its

hotel operations again pushed
the French food and hotel group
Jacques Borel International into

deficit in 1976. Estimated con-
solidated net loss is Frs.3Sm.
though the company notes that
its inability to consolidate profit-

making and loss-making opera-
tions for tax purposes has cost
the balance-sheet some Frs.l3m.
In addition, the amortisation of
costs associated with deferred
hotel construction projects
lFrsJ5.4m.). and theamortisation
of goodwill • (Frs.4.7m.), and
Frs.5~.2m. of deferred expenses
have also served to inflate the
loss.

The Compagnie des Hotels
Jacques Borel lost FrsJ3m.
largely due to the burden of

launching seven new hotels in

18 months while the Belgian
hotel and motorway restaurant
operation lost Frs.Sm. in France,
the control of retail prices at a
time of rapid increases in the
cost of food aggravated the situa-
tion.

Of the new acquisitions Sofitel

brought a 1975 consolidated loss

of Frs.26m. down to Frs.l.9m..
while Sutcliffe in Holland re-

corded a Frs.200.00Q joss against
Frs.500,000 and the German Chur-
rasco operation pushed up pro-

fits from Frs.l.6m. to Frs.4224m.
Sales in 1B76 were Frs.l.5S7bn.

against Frs.Ibu., though the in-

crease should be trimmed back
to some 27.6 per cent, if the
hotels and acquisitions of late

1975 and 1976 arc excluded.
After attributing Frs.4.3m. pro-

visions operating loss is put at

Frs.9.6m.
The company says it will limit

investments for the next two
years to a strict minimum with
the effort concentrated on restor-

ing profitability in the existing

operations. Tt anticipates that its

sales effort in the U.S. last year
should bear fruit in increased
business for the hotels in 1977.

SIP
expects

steady

profits

*n
s i

*
'j*

BASLE, Feb. 14.
3

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE
PIRELLI. SA, said it expects
Its profit for the year ending*
June 3(1 will probably be
same as in 1975-76, when ag,
profit was Fns-30.7m., report
Reuter.

Sales of its group coMpauiw?
in 1976 totalled FrsJLWW;
(FrsJ2.85bii. in 1975) but ros*
about 7 per cent, in voImu&..

Results of subsidiaries atrfl

.

companies in which it

Interests were similar In urj,
to the previous year. . .

IPS raises

interim profit

- .i

INTERNATIONAL PaelSe *

Securities, an investment trust L’
from the Jardine HathesmJ||J\
stable, announced a net profitP
of $HKL43ul, up from SLOW
for the half-year until Decea.-
ber 3, writes Daniel Nelson
from Han? Kong. The interbi
dividend Is 3 ecu is and aj..
unchanged final of 13 centsw
increased capital is sttft

expected, as forecast last Jalj^
Meanwhile, Bank of East'

'

Asia forecasts for a better 197? -

were borne out by a consoli-

dated post-tax net profit rt
SHK24.94m. for the year tu
December 1976, up fra*

‘

521.68m.' A final dividend of,

S3 was declared, making a total

'

of $4JO.

?7H
git*

Kocknm margins hit !

KOCRUM'S, the Swedish shii

SWISS COMPANIES

Bally plans expansion abroad
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, Feb. 14.

THE BALLY shoe concern in-
tends to expand its existing
chain of retail outlets abroad,
according to Werner K. Rey,
vice-president of the new Board
ofjparent undertaking C. F. Bally

Zurich, and chairman of the
group management The possi-
bility of Bally purchasing shoe
production facilities outside
Switzerland was “not to be ex-

cluded." said Mr. Rey. Among
other concrete projects currently
under investigation was an ex-

pansion into such fields as cloth-
ing and accessories.

Mr Rey. whose statement fol-

lowed a widely criticised letter

to shareholders distributed by
the Board earlier this week and
in wblcb no hard details were
given, said that the holding com-
pany. Syndikats AG and mem-

bers of the Bally family cur-

rently control about 65 per cent,

of the capital of C. F. Bally. It

was this holding company, also

based in Zurich, which was
responsible for the ousting of
the former Bally Board last

monrb. Mr. Rey said that he
had acquired the majority of
Syndikats AG itself hefore the
Bally transaction, while he and
his wife had also obtained a num-
ber of Bally registered shares.

Migros considers

foreign outlets

THE SWISS MIGROS organisa-

tion, which has a 12.3 per cent-

share of the national retail

market, is considering operations
abroadL New opportunities are

being sought at home and in

foreign countries, it was stated

at a Press conference here to-

day. whereby it was not yet
certain whether any new foreign

activities would be located in

Europe or in “ more distant and
less saturated markets."
Migros is not intending to

start up new production abroad,
however: at present the sole non-
Swiss production unit is a

flower-growing operation in

Spain. Klaus Breitenmoser, vice-

president of the Migros Co-
operative Federation, said that
foreign production facilities were
being offered constantly to
Migros but had always been re-

fused. Decisions on new pro-
duction capacities in Switzerland
itself are expected in one to two
years.

building, shipping and engin]
eering concern, state In their
preliminary report that
pre-tax profit for 1976 is rtowu
to Kr.30m. (£4m.) compared
with Kr.92.2ni. in the previous
year, reports John Walker
from Stockholm. Sales
amounted to Kr.2 bn. (E27ftm_)

an increase of Kr.400m. over
1975.

The 'continued low level of

the tanker charter market re-

sulted in an increase in the

shipping deficit, the report

states. At the same time the

concern reports that the low-

level of the business cycle haa

meant a reduction in the sbp
plus in that sector of the con*

panys operations. .The Board
proposes an unchanged divfc

dend oF Kr.3 per share. ^

jlidatea

ended

Fuji Photo
FUJI Photo Film consolida

net profits in the year
October 20 rose to YlSJltifa

from Y9-539bn. In the pri

year.
Consolidated sales for fi

year rose 17.3 per cent, d
Y256.431.bu. from Y21S.t>4fl

in the fiscal year -»f 1975.

Per depositary share, net
1

income (ten common sham!
equals one depositary shawl
rose to Y514 versus Y243.

The company said lhat

exports in fiscal 1976 rose-iS7o rose; Dnf , ,

,

38 per cent, to tUSKJji
"

while domestic sales rose

per cent, to Y19L834bn.
AF-DJ

Marked improvement in OCE margins

*'
Snbordin.:';

:

Dfptbio

Loans

Totel \w:.;

BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, Feb. 14.

OCE-VAN DER GRINTEN, the

international Dutch-based repro-

graphic group which Is currently

bidding for Ozalid, the British

copier company, has managed to

Improve margins significantly in

the past year. ,
According to the

preliminary results, net profits

amounted to Fls.32.6m. in 1976,

up 27 per cent on the yeaT

before, while sales have risen

13 per cent to Fls.751.3nL.

At a Press briefing here to-day,
which was held to discuss the
company’s UJv. move, the Board
said that, as far as OCE itself

was concerned, last year’s per-
formance had been particularly
satisfactory since the volume
sales increase—S-9 per cent

—

had been better. So price
increases were less responsible
for the overall sales gain. For
the current year, the company
was looking to raise profits

farther while Ozalid, too, was
expected to show an increase.

OCE chairman Mr. Jan Kap-
tein said that one result of the
work of the U.S. McKinscy con-
sultancy at OCE had been that
two separate business units
were being set up to reflect the
company’s dual range of acti-

vities—supplies for offices and
drawing rooms. In addition the
top management structure has
been reorganised. The consult-
ancy had been called in to

advise the company on the most
suitable organisational set-up

following several years of strong
growth.
The company did not envisage

any major investments in the
ear future and was now satis-

fied with the spread reached in
product-mix and geographical
terms with the aid of the
planned Ozalid acquisition. Tbe
two companies complemented
each other welL

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS
Alcan Bipc 1983 —
Australia 8] pc 1991 .......

Howater Sfpc 1388
Canadian N. Rlwy. 83pe ’88

Credit National S4nc 1888

Denmark Sipc 1384 ....

ECS Pipe 19SS

EJB SlOC 1988 -
Bran Pipe U85
Goto Rpc VS6 Nov
Euroftma S‘pc 1993
Graves 9tPC 19S5 .........

Hameraley »inr 1982
rcr atnc ids?
ISB Canada 3*pc 1958
Macmillan Bloedel <,ac TTO
Massey Fomuson vine 1991
.ilrhelln 9lpc IBS?

Midland Int. Fin Hipo 1988
Hodo 9nc law
Vail. Westminster Ppr 1988
Newfoundland 9roc l O’O'

Verm k Komm. Rfe. '91

Vorpipo 91 pe J9S6
,’orsk nrdre flpc mi
Nnn* Hydro 8Jpc 1992 ...

Oslo Bpc IKS
Pons Autonomeg %c I»1 ..

Pror. ijnehpc 9pc ltM ......

Oueber Hydro Sloe WSfl
Prov. Sasitatrhu-n. EJpe 'S6
Vt-nml. Er*rtr1lda Opc 1991 ..

SivF ?uc 1B9T
VolTO Pipe 1965

NOT^S
Australia 8»dc 19*1
i^-'ralla Sine 1838

chendral Spc I9S8 ...

*!CS fine
EEC Pipe IS5C .....

Em* Glimit Slpt 1W4
Gotsverlten spr tuas

KncXnnu «pc lira

Uiehelln Sipc 13K1
Momreal Lfttan 8:k IKI .

NatL CoaJ Board S!DC 1BST
*.’«, Rnowrlt. Prv. ’t'w? W
Nrw Zealand Pipe lfsjs

Ninpoa Fudosan spe iSFl
Sth. Scotland Elec. Sipr '31

Swedish State Co. TJpc 1932
VowaueU 8pc 1984

FLOATING RATE MOTES
BCO 'BrasD 8Jpc mia. 1982
BNP 51pc min. 1883
BNP ?pc min. 1983
fBJ 6pc vIb. 1983 ...........

Lloyds Ttpc mk 1B83

B Ut Offer Bid OfTar
mi 10^ t.TCB Japan fifpc min. -HI Wtj 1004
101 101 i Mldlamr Tine min. 1P93 1014 102

!n2i Wms. Clyns Oipc min. *84 1004 1«H

931 D-MARK BONDS
99J Anstria Toe 1SS7 JVt IBM
lict urn Beediam 9pc 1983 US 1023
TOO* 10U Brrzcn 7|pc 1989 984 99
llt» KOI BFCE 7nc 1987 BSl 09
ioa imj KrB SJoc 19M 98J Wt
tali IP3* ICT 71 Dr 1988 994 IN*
mu 102 New Zealand 7lnc 1986 . . 1634 KM
10W 1011 Nonr»r «Pr 19ffi 99 i lent
97 97! Shrll H?nc IS89 . BSJ 99*

mtt 1D4 WorilT Punt TV. 1997 . . 07* B81

99 K3 Source- WWtP WeM SeCurftleB.
im UM
10! imj CONVERTIBLESW nwn .Unnrfran Ewrea 4i«f *87 91* S3*
9V1 Ashland 5pc IftW 93 07

I0l{ llEJ R"arrJ« Foods 4ipc 1992 . 97 99

ilk) 101 Boarnco Foods 4inc W92 UM 112*

OTl Bortkn Spc 19M 101* 193*

im inn; Broi'hmy Hale 1087 70 SI

Ii>lf IM Canon Caincra 7Jpc 19S9 ... 193

9T-, Ml Carnalion 4pe 1BS7 Wi
ltn; 102} Chevron 5pc 1988 .... 12K 128

Mi JfMJ t?an 4iDC 1097 92* 941

99 108 Eastman Kodak 4tpc 1SM9 97* 9«*

95i 99 Economic Labs. 4 3pc 1397 78 80

102 in?l Fed. Dept Stores 4iPC *S5 UM 106

im; mu Flr~S101W aw 1B88 97 89

Wi too Ford 8DC 1998 . — MS
IKi 103} Ford Jpc 19SS S3* 90S

Genera) Electric «pc 1S87 84* 88*
0 illrno 42dc 19S7 .—

.

77 79
GouM Spc 19S7 . 11G 118

1112 1029 Roir and Western Sue 1988 88* 90S
ton me* Harris Sue 1992 IM* lor*

im

:

t(C’. Honeywell 6oc 1980 SSI ST*

971 9

S

ITT 4ipc 1«7 - « 84
inn,' ton Kotnarsn Tlpc 1990 ims 107*
9S w; 3. Bar MeDcrmOTl 4JPC S7 138 IM
Vim; toil HltsnMohl E3cp. 7}pc J991 110 111*
Mt i»"i Mlicui 7*pc ingn IWi I as

mi: 103} J. T* Morsan 4’ pc 1W7 ... ion 1«3
•m; im>: Nabisco SHIP HNS w* JINH
mi mu Owens Illinois line in-»7 U".i uq
in;; urn J. C Penney 4>'dc 1987 ... P! 83
too ton; Pioneer CJdc 1W*9 337
109 um; RjjmioiKl SI pc 1933 121 123

Mi inn Rerlon 4^pc 1897 104* IDS*
m: ion* Reynolds Metals 3pc 1088 . 024 94S
B73 281 Sperry Rand 4toc 1987 .... SI 93

Squibb 41pc 7W7 81* ' S3*
Tesaw 4Jpc 13W 804 sns
Toshiba 6ipe 1900 107 UM*m Ml Union Carbide -Hoc 1993- IM u»m 331 Warner Lsm&en 44pc 1987 94 88

in» ton Warner Lambert 44pc 1983 79 SI
99 0» Serox 5pc 15* .._ So* S2S-

1W Uli Source; Kidder. Peabody Securities.

Talking about tbe background
to tbe planned acquisition, Mr.
Kaptein said that with the
projected annual sales of
Fls.U-L3bn. that resulted from
it, OCE has reached the sort of
sales necessary for a repro-
graphic company to compete
effectively internationally.
With the UJv, acquisition, he

added, OCE’s “European pene-
tration” programme has been
ronnded off. while it would also
make the gronp stronger in
other areas, for example in
Brazil and North America. In
the latter area, combined sales
would amount to about Fls.l20m.
which formed a good base for
farther expansion in the area.
Mr. Kaptein also stated that

he thought that the investment in
the U.K. was probably being
made at “ about the right time "

He added that there were in-
creasing reports of. a gradual up-
turn in_ foreign investments in
the U.K. and the investments
in sterling. He attributed this de-
velopment to the tact that “ a
sense of realism ” had emerged
at both government and trade
unions -level and that the trend
should now begin to improve, in
the longer term, he also placed
great emphasis on the expected
beneficial effects from the in-

creasing flow of home oil and
gas.

If the situation In the. U.K.
were to take a turn for the
worse, the OCE board pointed
out that some half of Ozalid's

assets were employed outside the

area, it was an important expor-

ter, while on the financing sida

the risks were snfficienti]i

covered.
. j

As for Ozalid, Hr. footed
said that the company had
Handed outside tbe U.K. rath

rapidly in the last few years

he hinted .that management co

troi has probably not been
effective as it should have be
An additional problem was
that acquisitions had been Stf

a need with strong-currency Icm*
On both points, the contribuan
of the OCE group could be iri;

portant, said Mr. Kaptein.

According to OCE’s provisional'

statement, the board has pro-

posed that tbe total 1978 diri"

dend should be raised to F!s>>80

in cash per share of Fls.^0—up

Fls.1.20 on the year hefore. Afl

increased interim of Fls.3.40 cow
has already been paid in Novem-

ber last year.
Ils financial statement pnu"

lished in Venlo shows that the

company's net profit per share

rose to FIs.22.47 from FLs.17.S9.

and cash flow per share to

Fls.52.I7 (Fls.41.4I).

OCE’s operating profit t” 5

Fls.67.lm. (Fls.56.6m.) and tM
pre-tax profit F1&55.50L

(Fls.44Jhn.).
Following the successful Intro-

duction of the OCE 1700 plan}

paper copier (in 1974). rental

income—it is not rold—1

licence income has. gone up

sharply Depreciation, on
other hand, has also advancea

1

:^...

strongly since leased copiers are -.

'

written off over a relatively short;;,,-”:

period. ./

’ S,~ .

Aqu-cS!

Industrial Bank -of-Japan
Financial Company N.V.

U.S. $50,000,000 Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes due 1982.

For the six months
1 5th February, 1 977 to 1 5th August 1977

In accordance with the provisions of the Note. •

notice is hereby given that the rale of interest

has been fixed at 6 per cent and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date,
"

1 5th August. 1 977. against Coupon'No T will be U15. $30-17

By : Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London

Agent Bank.-
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FIM reports increase

h turnover and debt

V and D
link with

Kuwaiti

I

' PAUL BETTS

i—the Italian State bolding
- any operating mainly in the
• jgiorno. with interests in

echanical, aluminium, food

tourist sectors—has re-

• d a rise in turnover from
bn. (about £62001.) in 1975

l,400bn. (about £933m.) last

However, the chairman, of

. troop, Sig. Attiiio Jaeoboni,

that the group's accumu-
debts at the end of last

had increased to L.l.lQObn.

. ut £733ra.). some L*»0Obn. in

•term borrowing,
t. Jaeoboni was the last of

najor Italian State Industry
-men to

1

line up before the
te Budget Commission to

v :t on his group's per
'• anee. future investment

and financial needs.
:

J-'re Sig. Jaeoboni, the chair-

of the State bolding com-

pany RU, the National Energy
Concern ENI and the Stave
mineral group EGAJI appeared
in front of the commission.
To carry out planned- invest-

ments, Sig. Jaeoboni said EFIM
now needed a state endowment
fund of the order of L.435bn.
(about £290m.) spread over four
years. According to the chair-
man. EFIM'S investments this
year were expected to amount
to L,160bn.. which could rise to
LJ200bn. should the government
grant immediate financial
facilities.

EFIM recently reached an
agreement with the Swiss multi-
national concern. AlusuJsse, for
greater cooperation in the pro-
duction of primary and semi-
finished aluminium.
The agreement envisages the

grouping of Z1 Italian plants into

ROME. Feb. 14.

two companies—one concerned
with the production of primary
aluminium, while the other
would be responsible for semi-
finished products.
The agreement sees EFIM in-

crease 1

its stake in the semi-
finished aluminium manufac-
turing company of Sava from .SO

per cent to 60 per cent, with a
consequent reduction of Alu-
suisse’s share to 40 per cent.

Although the group's alu-

minium sector ' has passed
through a troubled period, EFIM
is now working on a reconstruc-
tion plan which alms at supply-
ing eventually about 50 per cent
of Italy's aluminium needs.
Forecasts indicate that Italy will

require by 1880 some 480,000
tnns of aluminium, while by
1985 domestic demand is ex-
pected to rise to 680,000 tons.

banking decree in Hungary
Y PAUL LBhtOYAJ

• HUNGARIAN Ministry o!
nee has just issued a decree

-lating the activities of tbe

esentative offices established

Western banks in Hungary,

le move will also affect the

e permanent offices which
» already set up by the

trian Creditanstalt, the U.S.

-t National City Bank and tbe
ian Banco di Sitzlia.

be representative offices are
mpt from Hungarian taxes,

y can negotiate banking
rations, establish relations

i Hungarian enterprises and,

iect to approval hy the
istry of Foreign Trade, they

can also act as permanent repre-
sentatives of any foreign firm or
institution.

Tbe decree states that a repre-
sentative office is considered to

be permanent if it leases an
office or an apartment and if it$

representative resides for at

least three uninterrupted months
or for a total of six months in

each calendar year in Hungary.
In an interview with the

official daily, Magyar Hiilap. a
spokesman of the Ministry of
Finance revealed that the decree
was primarily to provide a legal

framework for the existing
situation without involving sub-
stantial changes.
The offices of the foreign

VIENNA, Feb. 14.

credit institutes in Hungary are
a.s before not allowed to engage
in normal banking activities.
Thus, for example, they cannot
accept deposits or directly grant
credits.

However, they , are authorised
to facilitate export-import deals
and co-operation ventures.
Hungary is the pacemaker

among the East European Com-
munist countries in the field of
joint ventures. So far. over 400
such contracts have been sigend.
The new decree is also tire re-
sult of the growing interest
expressed by foreign banks in
establishing branch offices in
Budapest, the spokesman
stressed. --
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ExtractfromAccountsat 31$tDecember, 1976.

* - ?vtf’
* i i t“-

1976
n

1975 pi

£000 £000 |S

IssuedCapital 10300 10,800 h
RetainedProfits 2*462 '

1*506 fcS

SubordinatedLoans 5,872 4,941 j£j

Deposits 552,480 273,825 fj

Loans 216,665 169,599 ||
TotalAssets 379,319 296,810 U
Profits beforeTaxation. 2^88 1,825 Pf

afterTaxation 1,388 849 U

Japan htffnational Bank Limited
' Shareholders

FujiBank Daiwa Securities

MitsubishiBank Nikko Securities

SumitomoBank YamaichiSecurities
TokaiBank

7/8Eng Street,LondonEC2V8DX
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to (hiMkn«f Difwiitvnf poyablt in Anuriom Convwsr

ofththwaJinsiMtad

Sinking Fund Debentures due March IS, 1986, Series BS
(herein colled "Debentures") of rite

Q QUEBEC HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMISSION
CANADA

PUBLIC NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN thftt the Quebec Hydro Electric Commission Intends to and wiQ
redeem for SINKING fund PTJ&P06SS on March 15. 1877. pursuant to the previsions of the Debentures,
the foliowine debentures ns Indicated, ot tbe above-mentioned Issue, at IDOf# principal amount plus accrued
interest to the redemption date, namely:

* 11B8 2374 3562 4798 5816 6914 8398
70 1212 2428 3624 4814 5884 8986 8414

22?
’261 2475 3583 4837 5930 7031 8451

”5 8725 4861 5964 7096 8549
£16 1386 2597 3794 4927 5996 7120 857£f

1*« 2613 3822 4956 8024 7193 8628

'IS 5688 3887 *989 6061 7217 8676
372 1494 2708 3915 5033 8122 7289 8716
411 1517 2780 3969 6061 6147 7312 8759
430 1585. £309 4031 5096 6169 7420 8804
474 1538 2911 4076 5105 6248 7450 8847
517 1670 2942 4114 5145 6264 7471 8871

'.V

V.,

* ', fc

,1 1

9595 10690 12043 13100 1*136 15591 16801 17782 19140
9618 10722 12061 13119 14167 15839 16848 17840 19176
9689 10824 12097 13148 14218 15656 16863 17873 19235
9723 10866 12111 13167 14279 15743 16886 17918 19279
9767 10908 12146 13195 14308 15795 18930 17988 19313

9795 10975 12153 13204 14365 15827 16991 18050 19365

9811 11019 12200 13283 14397 15879 17029 18076 19421

9837 11066 12216 13321 14450 15928 17057 18128 19472
9874 11112 12279 13344 14488 15999 1710Q 18182 19536
9915 11140 12333 13497 14620 1600S 17731 18231 19571

9948 11177*12357 13510 14548 16047 17164 18296 19639

.... 9985 11205 12390 13578 14574 16061 17159 18318 19665
689 1715 2958 4149 5219 6330 7557 8928 10017 11263 12401 13606 14825 15123 17218 18370 19701
«6 1796 2999 4166 5298 6S55 7608 8986 10084 11294 12420 13647 14«2 16187 17261 18401 19768
683 1810 3032 4232 5813 6400 7699 0023 10119 11310 12574 13662 14700 16222 17296 18470 19835-
722 1856 3091 4Z7t 6337 0417 7755 9094 10T7S 11361 12599 13713 14717 18269 17319 1851* 19882
795 1879 3135 4314 5366 6439 7858 9121 10199 11385 12618 1378] 14778 16315 17391 1B589 199Z9
S33 1902 3167 4380 5408 6482 7996 9176 10225 11411 12634 13800 14810 16377 17413 18631 19995
857 1997 3212 4427 6442 MSS 6082 3236 10273 17458 1270* 13821 14869 16429 17450 18665
919 2013 3329 4491 8464 6511 6074 9262 10543' 11499 12747 13862 14898 16460 17465 18722

.< 948 2087 3360 4515 5491 6578 8167 9300 10385 11518 12771 13897 14909 16499 17481 18799

,
*81 2136 3364 4658 5616 6630 8199 9313 10421 11823 12788 13919 M96S 1652S 17500 18835
90S 2168 3399 4600 5660 6681 8214 9395 10478 11674 12899 1S946 1S233 16574 17516 18883

i 1002 2216 3415 4621 6680 8742 8287 9422 10499 1178S 12915 13969 15289 16829 17583 18937
1109 2252 8440 4696 5698 6786 8311 9497 10810, 11862 12994 1S8BZ 1S390 16675 17625 1900O

\ 1150 2320 3495 4713 B710 6821 8380 9500 10578 11931 1S020 14026 15500 16717 17696 19010
1169 2350 3507 4756 578S 6875 8309 3548 10629 11954 13077 14085 15529 16789 17738 19087

Debenture0 to be so tedaemad. vrttt become due and parable and be Paid In such coin or currency of
. : the UUHsd States of America as at the time of payment is leral tender lor pobllc and private debts said

.. United State* of America, at the office of the Fiscal Ascot, Bant or Montreal Trust Company In the Borough
' of Manhattan, city and State of New York. United States or America, or at aw of the offices or the followinz

‘Paying AReticles: Bank of Montreal. Montreal, p.tt. Canada: Back ot Montreal. London. England: Erediel-
bsnfc N.ir, Brussels. Belgium; WcstdedUcbe lAnKwntwr airnzenfirale. Dusseldorf, Federal Repaftlfe of
Germany: Kredtettank S.A. Luxembourg, Grand Duchy ot Luxembourg: S. G. Warburg & Co. Limited.
London. JEnjdand: Commerzbank Akttengsseuschslt, Dnraelcloxl. Federal Republic ot Germany: Commerz-
bank Attinnccseltecbaft, Fran Wort. Federal Republic oT Germany; Bamtoe Prttncnlw de Depots ei tie Tftres
m Paris. France; upon presentation and . surrender ot Debentures bearing the above number*, with all
coupons maturing after March 15, 19T7 atCaehad.
From and after March 25, 1BT7, Interest an the dgflentnrcfl to he so redeemed win ease nod interest

cntuwns maturing sabeaouent to that datemu&e void,

DATED ATlContm]
THIS JSttr day of February X9TV QUEBEC HYDRO ELECTRIC COMMISSION

group
By Mfehaef Van Of

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 14.

VROOM en Dreesmann (V and
D), Holland's largest depart-
ment store group, has signed a
co-operation agreement with a
new Kuwait-based department
store company called Grand
Stores. Grand Stores was
founded only a few months ago
and Is claimed to be tbe only
such type of store in and
around Kuwait—east of the
Sues Canal. There are plans
to expand in a number of
nearby countries sorb as Saadi
Arabia, however, and It Is not
rated out that the Dated group
may in future take an Interest

in (he GS capital. For the
moment, the co-operation will
comprise the supply of general
know-how in this sector of
business and aid with goods
purchasing. Tbe Kuwait
department store bas a sale
area of about 4JM0 square
metres.
V and D, which bad sales

totalling ‘around Fls^bn: in
1976 and which bas some SO
department stores in over 60
cities in Holland, derives about
one-third of sales in tbe food-
stuffs sector, a spokesman said
here to-day. It is concentrat-
ing its foodstuffs and foods
purchasing activities In the
recently-acquired Edah chain
of supermarkets.
V and D also said lhai it was

talking with tbe Iranian
government on some form of
co-operalion agreement in

which it could assist In build-
ing and tarnishing stores in
that country.

Tribunal declares

Grand-Bazar

bankrupt
THE COMMERCIAL Tribunal
said It bas declared- the SA
Grand-Bazar bankrupt and has
rejected the store group’s plan
to establish a new company to

take over tbe bulk of the
assets, reports Beater from
Liege.
Tbe group lias been given

permission to continue trading
for a further two weeks. Last
month It initiated bankruptcy
proceedings following the break-
down of takeover talks with
tbe French group Agache-
WUJor. Grand-Bazar had a 1975
turnover of Fr.2.2bn. .

Aifa-Laval result

THE 1976 group result for

Alfa-Laval the Swedish dairy
and agricultural equipment
manufacturers alter financial

income and costs and after
foreign exchange differences

but before extraordinary in-

come and costs and before
appropriations and taxes Is

estimated at about Kr.275m.
reports John Walker from
Stockholm. This is KrJlm.
above the previous year, the
concern states in the pre-
liminary annual report.

TIME INCORPORATED

Decisions bear fruit
;F0R ALL. jj$ stream of

|

diversifications into paper pulp,
wood bouse building materials
and video products over, the Iasi

five years. Time Inc. to-day is

still best known for its extensive
magazine and book publishing
activities. Its stable of weekly
and monthly magazines. Time,
Sports Illustrated, People,
Fortune and Money, makes it

the largest magazine publisher
in the U.S. and possibly in the
world.
Yesterday, well timed to coin-

cide with the start of the
company's new share quotation
in London to-day. Time reported
all-time record sales 3nd net
earnings for 1976. While all

divisions contributed to this
growth, the biggest gams came
from magazines on the back of
the industry-wide upturn in both
advertising' and circulation
revenues.
Key decisions instituted by a

much more profit-orientated
management over tbe last half
decade are now bearing fruit and
are likely to continue doing so
for some years to come. How-
ever painful at the time, the de-
cision the kill Life Magazine and
suspend other loss making opera-
tions is now being reflected in
earnings growth. The merger
into natural forest products,
however ill-timed, is now paying
off and will reduce historic
cyclical profit swings.
Time Magazine, the flagship of

the publishing empire, is the

largest weekly newsmagazine in

the world. Five international

editions and more than 150

advertising editions gives it a
total U.S. circulation of 4-2m.

BY JAY PALMER IN NEW YORK

week advertising costs per reader
are more attractive.

In 1976. according lo the Pub-
lishers Information Bureau.
Time increased gross advertis-

ing revenues by 12 per cenL to

ANNUAL REVENUES AND NET INCOMES

im 1975

S S

Revenues 144bn. 911m.

Net income 67.1m. 45.1m.

Net earnings per share 331 236

FINAL QUARTER FIGURES

Revenues

Net income

Net earnings per share

289m.

23.8m.

1 .1?

259m.

74.7m

QJ4

and an international circulation

of lm. plus. Newsweek, Time’s
biggest rival, has a circulation

of 2.9m. in the U.S.
Despite this apparent lead

over Newsweek, however, tbe
battle between tbe two is very
close indeed and some believe

that Time is losing. The latest

independent surveys show that
Time’s total readership (that is

allowing for readers per copy)
is around the 19m. mark com-
pared to various estimates of
between 16m. and 19m. for

Newsweek. On the basis of

these studies. rather than
guaranteed circulation, News-

S13lm. Newsweek increased its

gross advertising revenues by
26 per cent to SI 11m. Looking
back over the last five years.
Time Magazine’s* share of the
weekly magazine market has
fallen while Newsweek’s has
steadily increased.
WbaLaver the problems at

Time Magazine, they are more
than made up by tbe explosive
growth and undeniable success
of People Magazine, which was
launched in 1974 and broke
through to profitability in a
record 18 months. Hitting a
successful editorial formula of
gossipy articles about celebri-

ties and -utilising an equally

successful distribution formula
through supermarkets. People
now boasts a circulation of l.Snv

and advertising revenues of
about $22m. compared with

S35m. La 1974.

Time's stake in natural

resources dales back to the 1930s
when, as a hedge against rising

paper costs, it began investing in

timber. These ioieresrs were con-

solidated in 1973 by the purchase
of Temple Industries, a producer
of woods for bouse building.
Since the 1950s. tbe company has
owned a massive pulp and
bleached board mill in Texas.

These interests are now show-
ing a strong receiver}'. Aside
from timber. Time has small
slakes in such video and tele-

vision fields as Home Box Office

and Manhattan Cable TV as well
as Time-Life Films. U also has
an information processing sub-
sidiary, SAMI, providing com-
puter inTormalion to manage-
ment.
With a strong balance sheet

and estimated current ’ annual
cash flow of about SlOOin.. Time
is strong enough to be realistic

in looking for continued earnings
growth. The Threat of massive
postal rate increases does pose
something of a threat but first,

this would not hurt People
Magazine distributed thrniis'n

supermarkets and secondly,
plans are being drawn up for
private distribution.

AMERICAN NEWS

Calcomp case dismissed
BY STEWART FLEMING

A FEDERAL JUDGE has dis-

missed the antitrust case brought
by California Computer Pro-
ducts against International Busi-

ness Machines claiming damages
Of 5300m.
The suit brought by the manu-

facturer of computer peripheral
(equipment alleged among other
things that IBM had monopolised
the general purpose computer
market and the disc drive
market.
After permitting California

Computer to present its evidence
in the two-month trial the judge
has issued a directed verdict on
the grounds that the evidence
does not support a finding of
unlawful monopolisation or
attempts . to monopolise the
relevant markets.
The decision is seen as a key

one for IBM since a series of
(companies still have cases out-

|
standing against the company,

j

It has no immediate effect

however on the major Govern^

tnent suit against the company,
the trial of which has been
underway for some two years.

S1EX fines

R. J. Reynolds
R. J. REYNOLDS Tobacco of

the U.S. was fined 2m. Bolivars

($0.465m.) by the Venezuelan
Government's Superintendency
of Foreign Investments (SIEX)
for purchasing stock in a local

tobacco enterprise apparently
without approval of the Govern-
menL
The Superintendency said that

tbe 1974 stock purchase was not
approved and therefore violated
regulations of tbe Andean Pact
governing foreign investments in

Venezuela. SIEX has the power
to sanction or deny applications
for new foreign investments, and
for any increase in capital sought
by foreign firms already estab-
lished in Venezuela.

Since taking office in 1974, the

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.

Democratic Government of
President Carlos Andres Perez
has taken a strict attitude
towards control of all foreign
investment under guidelines set
up by the Andean Pact, made up
of Boliva. Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru and Venezuela.
SfEX also said that Reynolds

Tobacco was being penalised for
selling all of its shares in the
local firm to two Venezuelan
parties without proper authorisa-
tion.

Profits improve
at Petrobras
While Brazil's oil crisis

worsened last year, the Petro-
bras oil group managed to boost
its net profit by almost 70 per
cent. to .Cruzeiros 9.2bn.
(S734m.), according to company
figures published to-day. On an
inflation adjusted basis the real
profit increase was calculated at
24 per cent

Roechling
goes on
short time
By Guy Hawtin

FRANKFURT. Feb. 14.

ROECHLING - BURBACH. the
Faarland's leading steel producer,
is planning “drastic measures ”

to combat continued heavy* under-
utilisation of capacity. In order
to preserve jobs, workers from
directors 'downwards are expec-
ted to be on short time this year.
Production showed an Increase

last year—with output of
crude iron up six per cent, to

1.55m'. tonnes, crude steel by 3.2
per cent, to 2.51m. tonnes and
rolled steel by 3.3 per cent, to
1.91m. tonnes. But despite this,

the concern's plants have over
the past two years been operat-
ing at only between 60 and 70
per cent, of capacity.
According to a report to-day,

croup turnover in 1976 rose by
5 per cent., to DMl.77bn,
f£429.6nO. but last year’s sales
were still 22 per cent below
1974's excellent returns. The
group last year again operated
in tbe red alrhough losses will
be below. 1975's DM137.9m.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe

Councilof The Stock Exchange. Itdoes not constitute an invitation to the Public

to subscribe for orpurchase anyshares.

Volvo issue

priced

at par
By Tony Hawkins

THE S35M. Volvo Eurobond
issue has been priced at par on
an S per cent, coupon, as
indicated, the lead managers,
Merrill Lynch announced last

night. The book for the 10-year
bond issue (average life 8i
years) is understood to have been
comfortably covered attracting
nearly $50m.
Also priced yesterday was the

$30m. Hitachi Zosen 7-year issue
(average life of 5.6 years) on a

7} per cent, coupon, as indicated.

Hitachi was priced at S9i having
been twice subscribed to yield
7.90 to maturity. The lead
managers were S. G. Warburg
and Co- and Nikko Securities.

Very quiet conditions pre-

vailed in the dollar market yes-

terday. .Floating rate notes were
steadier on balance with both
BNP and Credit Lyonnais
inclined firmer, while straights

tended better where changed.
But turnover was limited.

In the Canadian dollar sector,

recent issues continued to look
shaky with BCN -at S6&-97I and
Credit Fonder at 961-962, but
seasoned bonds had a steadier
appearance giving rise to the
impression that investors were
taking an interest in the higher
coupon issues.

In the Deutschemark market
bonds were harder on balance
with the new Swedish State Com-
pany (Strasmoretag) 7 per cent
1985 issue, priced last week at
991. trading at around 98L

In tbe Swiss Franc market
Swiss Volksbank anonunced that

the SwJFrs.50m. 51 per cent
15-year loan for the Finnish com-
paoy. Qutokumpu Oy had been
priced at 99.

*

Expected later this week are)
details for a Euro-equity offer-

1

ing in the dollar market by lhe|

Japanese company Sfurata Manu-
facturing. Lead, manager is]

Nomura Europe with Robert!
Fleming as co-manager.

TIME
INCORPORATED
Cincorporated underthe laws of the Slate ofNew York. United States ofAmerica]
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25,000,000

Shares ofCommon Stock Issued
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Long
Convertible
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The Council of The Stock Exchange has admittkJ to the Official List all

the Shares of Common Stock of $1 par value in issue. Particulars relat-

ing to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Services and

copies of the statistical cards may be obtained during usual business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 28th

February 1977 from:

N.M.ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED
New Court. St Swithin’s Lane. London EC4P 4DU

CAZENOVE & CO-
ISTokenhouse Yard. London EC2R7AN
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hmatmar Bulren;
Manila Pacific. Securities SJk.
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+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dow up 6.8 on late technical rally £ falls sharply
GOLD MARKET

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT SEW YORK. Feb. 14.

Gold Bullion.]

Sterling's decline gathered pace dollar for three-month delivery tafinemiBwi.i

in the foreign exchange market widened to 3J8 rents from 3.,2
jSifS>{a2aJ

yesterday .
partly in response to cents. Morning s»'Bii3ij.so

signs of a build up of pressure The dollar’s trade-weighted i,£?9.aa4i

Jones Industrial American
.... cru.- Qf fi

fri Sargent-W'elch Scientific gained eased. aiosc Leaning names, UQemicaiS fnni.tu, uecunea teuisi causeu uw imuti sciuut, «. uw
whii»» Fhe $2? to S16‘ on its cash tender Among the few gainers. BSN and Stores, however, were barely apiece. Bong Kong Bank shed 10 pound. It lost more ground in

VYSE A
11°
"common 'index was offer' to shareholders for up to added FrsJ> and Moet Hennessey changed, but Hoechst Jell DM1.60. cents to SHK20.50 and Hutchison one day than at any time since

Most Leading Banks, Chemicals Land, $HK7.4Q,_ declined 15- cents I caused the initial selling of the Gold gained 51i to S156-1S6}.

the beginning of the new year.

Americans.. Germans and up to DM0.35 higher and the TOKYO—Broadly lower as sell- and is the first sign of any

picked up $i to Canadians were slightly firmer Regulating Authorities sold ing increased on the Yen's further weakness in sterling since the

stock rlse - Volume 150m. shares. Chancellor of the Exchequer’s last

xivr til pAifimnn TnriPV U'a* Oner lO ainuwvtuwij up i.v uul JCU UJll.DU- uuc —
^at Mmit«un at S54.SQ 200.000 Comon shares at 316.50 Frs.3. Public Authority Loans were 7.5 cents to SHK3*325* the beginning of the new year,

£ were each. Americans.. Germans and up to DM0.35 t&er, and the TOKYO-Broadly lower as sell- and is. the first sign
.

of any™a
at 711 to m while Grand Union picked up Si to Canadians were slightly firmer Regulating Authorities sold ing increased on the ken's farther weakness in sterling sinw the

"ESS ^Soun ed to I9i3m S20? on Cavenhum’s announce- «nd Golds strengthened, but Oils, DMigm. nominal of stock rlse - Volume 250m. shares. Chancellor or the Exchequer^ last

with 2oJlm ment that Grand Union is inter- Belgians, and Coppers were fDMS^m.)., Export-orientated issues, such budget measures shortly before

iSnSidav
P °

P=iPd in a mercer. easier. Foreign Mark Loans were main- a
i?,

Iot^s an
.

d cfne,fas- we»k^cd
- Christmas.

last Fndai.
the AMERICAN’ S.E. Market BRUSSELS—The mlni-Budset tained. whfie Electric Apnliances feU on Disappointment at the trade

Analysts wid
t

^e turnround *«
iM, !ndes proved 024 to had no nottSTble impact onK SWITZERLAND - Generally

«*» "P01* jfiTSS fipur*!
which provided the market with

1J2 ,4 with declines just edging prices, which displayed a lower lower in quiet trading; influenced
^hipments. Toyrta Motor lost k30 noon led to

only its . second jin i
m * he

JfJ advances by 297 to 295. Turnover bias after thin trading. by the weaker pre-week-end
desp,tc higher first-half the pound. parent

six sessions, was _nothin^_ mo.
,52™. shares, against 2.63m. on VicOie Montague rose Frs.75 and tendency on Wall Street.

results. faUiei
lJ
han

J

Export-orientated issues, such budget measures shortly before
as Motors and Cameras, weakened, Christmas,
while Electric Appliances fell on Disappointment at the trade

of low

. . . end rtrh. ditnuj^L m.iwiu* uii

than a technical ad.iusimeut from _ jdav
'

recently de^es^ in th_ .Camera Oil shed Si to SUJ on
They cnuld find little m the

oirnin"'?
news to motivate investors, and loner earmn„.

some analysts even suggested that

many overhanfiinp concerns, in- qtiiCD MARKETS
eluding enerev problems, inflation WM ntlt nimvm. a

and the uncertainties connected

with President Carter’s tax plan. pana4a Inwpr
made it unlikely the market could L.anaaa lUWcr
sustain anv ivne of advance. Prices eased in light trading on

results.nviuc jiuhusug ruac na.iu auu iouucuk}- an nriui cureCT. rt:i Bafineriet hnuBver vvpre
rather than heavy. ^and through-.

Oil sl,Ed .,U on incSr^W;?^ S& $*£ S' •&£ 5-g3s~5SWL, rose „Ut \&S£S?*T2LSS -EHS5?HirH““
foreign stocks eased. rered in Financials: and jSl. vv/^^SSiv^hShS ItthS of thc

,
reserv“

THER MARKETS AMSTERDAM — The market Hermes Bearer, and Atnsnisse JJStaSng gainst Pa«icular ratc '

— — retreated in dull trading, with Registered among Industrials. Heavyweights Free State GeduJd After opcnln

rr ’

IhdnaldmlnmH
ndBpatU!uUia

91S5J15
“

1

£78.901)
S 135.00
k£7B-81«q

;

Krugerrand -£139 *«-l4 ii* [138-140
•U168>4-85U) IcSQie-ail.

Ncwfiov’r’gncS46-4U B45)r-47!, '*

K£S7-26l Sa6J*.27l)
Old 6o*Vgn«846-47. 844-46 ^ .

i£S»Ii-271*) ££26-97) ;
Gold Coins.. J
tlntomTly) 1

KiuMcand ..'313flli-141lj.81M.140
il£62U>6Sl4i toS^-Sluy

New SovT'itn 546-48 - j5451fl-47u
j(£27-281 (£JMIV87Si);
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foreign exchanges

Unnwt Kstes

JOHANNESBURG—-Gold shares 0f jbe reserves in defending any
were generally higher, although navicular rate.

After opening at Sl.7103-1.7115

made it unlikely the market could

sustain any type of advance.

EBM spurted S6i to S274 on a

retreated in dull trading, with registered among mdustrials. Heavyweights. Free State GeduJd ™ k»
continued strikes depressing D°n® r andODutch issues lost Jere^up 50 cents at R18.00, but “*e f*“ *°

shares. ground, while German shares were w-L™ Holdings were down 100 ,

bul ™ “^ rket
l «,

d
S2S

Dutch International, declined steady.
ceSS ™ IfcSKo

sharply to a low pornt of $1.69W

’ /DEUTSCHE
f- MARK

a-wl I i bnL-
“ Sen Od Nov Dac Jan Feb

Prices eased in light trading on Dutch Internationals declined, steady.

Canadian markets ypsterday, but by Royal Dutch. Fls.lJHJ. COPENHAGEN — Higher in

closed above their worst levels of Banks and Insurances showed active dealings.

cents at iwtju.
after the' trade figures.

. It SPECIAL DRAWING
Financial Minings were wised improved to over $1.70, but

to higher; Angl^AmerKam gained f^her selling from New- York RIGHTS RATES
10 cents at R3.9a and Union Cor- pushed it down to *L6965-I.6975 —- —

at the close, a fall of. 1.35 cents i

1

from Friday, and the worst level SerUa* 0.675458
since December 24. UjsJ 1.18752

Sterling’s trade - weighted tWtf*® 4Z.021S
average depreciation since the r22?o?
Washington Agreement, - as ibblm

MONDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
CbanRc

Stocks Ctoslrm on
rradi*d pnre day

Amor. .VrliiK' .. iXo.fiOfl tU - {

Amer. t<?l ToL... :or.mo Si; :

General Motors ... laT.MO 70- + •

Roral Dmth HO.OM 341 —
Ezstman Kodak; ... I4S.M0 721 +1?
Bnt. Fonulomn . I4«.4<HI 13! - l

Gulf & Wsm. VVIS. I4 I.ua 1! -4
Dow Chemical . . UD.MW SSI —
Coastal Stales Gas ir^JWO 231 - I

Imasco “ A " fell $CJ to SC231, resumed^ yesterday, reflecting its slightly busier trading following quiet and mainly steady.
Vulcan Industrial SCI to SC16}, bid for OzalhL a Late rally. AUSTRALIA — Some bargain

:_i. i tn State Loans were well main- r «>ixu<iariBrunswick Mining SCI to $Cof. ?*late Loans were well main- ^
Inco A “ SCi to 8C32 and Peoples tamed. L35>

Stores SCJ to SC5. GERMANY—Most shares lost Lla.
Cyprus Anvil, which reported a further ground in duil trading. Bt

New Yotk.J 6kl.BWM.ri» 1.5%. t.8m :

‘

Mnnnwl u . B USB6-UH&iMA?0.uh*>.
Aanterdsm G 4.2Mjl [LUIb^JII*-
IBnnstdM... 8 CL184L20

{
8S.J6-ffljf

CopenhW W 5J7- 10.15 BJUJa J '

Frankfurt .. Sij 4.BM.IS U.OAiHJSli
IJibon Vs! M.M-&6.MJ ^

.

Madrid ...... 7 H 16.75-1 W.Wn8J»-mj|
MlInn 9 1 1,485-1 JWt 1.488-US?
tWu 8 1 LB-SJIS' i UH8 ^
Parts Wi»| MH.H n.<Sii4.Wb
Stockholm .8 I 7.17-7.27 7.171-7.®
Tokyo- ®b 476-485 477475^-
Vienna 4 I 2l.W4U.iQ 28.B5-SBJS
ZtirleA^... . 8 4.24-4.81 I

; Rates Blvcn an tor mnertQde feme. -

Bnaactal franc GXZ54CU3.

Fourth quarter loss, was off SCI
at SC1U.

Siemens declined DM3.40 to trading.

Among Industrials, Fiat rose hunting buying for selected Washington Agreement, - as E52? r*"">
L35. Burgo L61. and. PireOJ Spa mining cateuIatVd by thT^B^k of 135^^

- weights brought a little cheer, but
Emglsuid. widened to 43.fi per cent UutSiKuifiar.

Bonds were quiet in modest the underlying tone remained
j.rom ^ ppr cent, after standing 'sweaJh wtme

tra" ln - weak-
at 43.5 pGr cent, at noon and SfegSSmi

1021.11
327.92S
2.89554
4.31020

0.67480
1.15548
42.663J
8.77881
5.74678
1019.S6

2.00661
4.92177
2.90557

OTHER MARKETS

Indices

DM253.80 on large selling, pos- \TENNA—Generally steady. BHP gained 2 cents lo.5A6.S0. 435 b^r cent, taeariv draShie?*
1

Arsentlai>!6t8.75 wo*** t'/li
^ ‘
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.
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3ig profits

>roblem

widespread
f Peter Bullen

.
\NGING THE EEC monetary
ipensatory scheme and the
jea pound" rate would not

e all Britain’s pig proflt-

lily problems Mr. George
vard, chairman of the Meat
Livestock Commission said

‘ night

be profitability of pigs was

r throughout the EEC. It
'

a European as well as

. lish problem he told

ducers at a national pig con*

ncc in Bristol.
l
'.-„ There are palliatives, such as

reased supplementary levies,

her export restitution pay-

nts and perhaps aid to private

•age," "he said.

In the longer term, solutions

only be looked for through
nore sensible Common Agri-

tural Policy, interacting with
soundly based. common

.ncial policy."
J lor measures that could- be
pn in Britain, he suggested
Government should average

fits for taxation purposes
r three years to lessen the

.

>act of fluctuations ' on
tvidual producers and allow
readier production.
The problem will be to con*
ce the Chancellor of the

'-riefifs to the nation of this

nge in fiscal law," he added.

Venezuela buys

nore grain

row Argentina
CARACAS, Feb. 14.

iGENTINA. WILL begin
ling Venezuela 500.000 tonnes
wheat, maize and sorghum

:h year It was announced
re to-day, enlarging an exist-

: agreement between the two
semments for local imports
200.000 tonnes of wheat and
1.000 tonnes each of maize
1 sorghum.
Tie agreement was disclosed

e by Sr.. Alejandro M.
rada. Argentina’s Vice
lister of Agriculture who
ently completed a six-day

t with a commercial mission
n his country. News of the

led purchases of Argentine
In Indicated that Venezuela
« still rely heavily on food

orts despite .Its niulti-billinn

ar outlay on agricultural

elopment since 1974.

arlier. Reulcr reported from
cow that winter grain crops

—he USSR were described by
agricultural daily Selskopa
m to be in satisfactory con*

in, resuming growth in tbe

.
t southerly areas of the

let Union, and adequately
rected by snow elsewhere.

Cocoa market rallies

after further decline
BY RICHARD MOONEY

LAST WEEK’S downturn in
London cocoa values was main-
tained yesterday morning and at

one stage the May position on
the terminal . market slipped to

£2,273 a tonne, £220 below the
recent peak. By the close, how-
ever. tbe market had recovered
significantly and the May price
ended £31.5 down on balance at
£2.295.5 a tonne.
Some dealers' thought the late

strength of tbe market was
entirely due to tbe weakness, of
sterling but others said the
market seemed inclined to con-
solidate at tbe present level.

Most market sources were
unanimous that the earlier
decline represented a continua-
tion of the bearish sentiment
inspired by manufacturer and
trade comment towards the end
of last week when Herscbe of
the U.S. decided to simul-
taneously cut chocolate bar
sizes and raise prices. Cadbury
forecast an 8 to 10 per cent, cut
io UJv. chocolate consumption.
And the Holco Trading Company
talked of a very “ bearish

"

long-term situation, ** fraught
with the danger of an over-
valued 'market."
These - warnings have been

backed up by reports of good
prospects for tbe Brazilian tem-
porao crop based on prolific

flowering on the cocoa ' trees
there. Yet market “ bears " have
noted tbat heavy flowering does
not necessarily mean a heavy
crop. Too much or too -little rain
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can easily bring a drastic reduc-
tion ie the actual outturn.
Recent market sentiment

appears to be based mainly on
consumption fears resulting from
current record price levels, with
manufacturers arguing tbat tbey
simply cannot run a viable
operation at present price levels.

Last week’s increased manu
facturer buying interest seems to

have evaporated meanwhile,
possibly indicating expectations
tbat the market may go lower
still.

On the other hand, somt
dealers noted that a large

number of " bull spreads " (buy-
ing near' positions and selling

distants) were traded yesterday,
normally a sign of a stronger
market tone.

In Accra the Ghana Cocoa
Marketing Board said it esti-

mated main crop cocoa pur-
chases for last week (tbe 19th. of

the 1976-77 season) at 5,605 tons.

This was broadly in line with
expectations and bad no effect

on prices. The .cumulative main
crop total now stands at an esti-

mated 295.389 tons against
368.701 after 19 weeks last year.

By contrast London coffee
futures prices reached further
new peaks yesterday and tbe
March position closed £22 up on
the day ar £3,092.5 a tonne.
Values had declined in tbe morn-
ing, with March coffee reaching
£3,015 at one stage, but tbe
market turned round following
the announcement of a S10 rise
in the El Salvador export price.

Talks on EEC sugar imports
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

SUGAR PRICING talks between on the new prices for tbe crop
African Caribbean and Pacific year 1977/1978. It is hoped to

(ACP) countries and the EEC UP misunderstandings

will begin on Wednesday when ^'ch
f
haVe anje° on tnterpreta-

- 1,00 of some articles in the sugar

f
meeVbg protocol in the Lome Convention,

takes place m Brussels. as well ^ resolving tj,e peren-
The meeting at Ministerial nial problems of retroactivity.

level will be aimed at removing the storage levy, and tbe pricing
obstacles to a smooth, negotiation formula.
to follow in another few weeks The meeting will also fix tbe

Indian production higher
NEW DELHI. Feb. 14.

tensive low-level flooding and
serious damage to most sugar
crops in Cairns and surrounding
areas of cyclone-hit North
Queensland, cane growers said.

The Queensland harvest
finished early in January and
sugar farmers said it is too early.

in the season to assess the
ultimate effect on the 1977 crop.

In Havana. It was reported,
heavy rains in the central Cuban
provinces of Camaguey and Villa

Clara have hampered the sugar
harvest over the last few days,

according to the official Daily
Granma. A few sugar mills had
been compelled to stop grinding

Reuter

SUGAR PRODUCTION in India
during October-December. the

first three months of. the 1976-77

crushing season, was about

1.396,000 tonnes against 1,024.000

in the year-ago period, Uie
Indian Sugar Mills Association

said to-day.

Total Indian sugar production

in the 1975-76 season was 530.000

tonnes down on the ^previous

season at 4,252.000 tonnes.

Total closing stock of sugar

with the factories as of Decem-
ber 1976 was about 1,208,000

tonnes against 1,085,000 at tbe

end of 1975.

Meanwhile in Australia, heavy
overnight rain, flooded creeks

and high tides, have Caused ex-

GEORGETOWN, Feb. 14.

date for the start of formal nego-
tiations, expected to take place
next month or early April. The
ACP group will meanwhile bold
a four-day ministerial council
meeting in Kampala, Uganda,
from February 21 at which there
will be reports oh tbe recent
sugar meeting in Barbados as
well as the forthcoming session
with tbe EEC.

Mr. George King, Guyana's
Trade Minister, said to-day he is

confident the Kampala meeting
will adopt a resolution denounc-
ing moves to expand production
of artificial sweetners.

He*added that he had no doubt
the EEC would join with ACP
producers because of the import-
ance of preserving tbe beer sugar
market

Mr.. King added that ACP
states would fight the growth of

sugar substitutes on two grounds-

First' there had not . been
enough research info the pos-

sible effects of sweetners on
health. Second, it was wrong
in spirit for rich nations to try

to erode the market for such a

vital primary commodity as cane
sugar at a time when tbe world
was searching for ways of im-

proving the welfare of the deve-

loping world.

Sterling

boosts

metals
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

THE FALL in the value of
sterling was the main in-

fluence on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday when both
lead and tin prices climbed -to

new all-time highs.

Cash (in ended the day
£92.5 op at £6.040 a tonne,
shrugging off a fall in tbe
Penang market over the week-'
end, 'attributed to increased
offerings before the Chinese
’New Year holiday later this
week. Also Ignored was a rise

in LME. warehouse stocks of
425 tonnes raising total, hold-

.
lugs to 4,750 tonnes,
Lead values moved up

sharply, partly on sterling and
partly on tbe announcement by
Amax of a cut in U-S. lead
shipments because of .a

furnace failure. Cash lead
closed £5.25 up al a record
£373.5 a tonne, but lost ground
on profit-taking in late kerb
trading. As anticipated ware-
house stocks or lead declined
by 350 tonnes to 68.750 tonnes.
A rise of 700 tonnes In cop-

per stocks. lifting the total
holdings to a record 618.700
tonnes, was a smaller increase
than bad been generally pre-
dicted. Wire*bars Closed only
£2.5 up at £824 a tonne.
Lack of Interest brought an

easier tone In the zinc market,
definite sterling and a fall of
1250 tonnes in LME ware-
house Stocks to 78.375 .tonnes.
LME silver

.
holdings fell

marginally by 10,000 to
264HS0.04MI ounces.

Large U.S. food
aid to Egypt

CAIRO. Feb. 14.

THE U.S. to-day signed a food-
for-peace agreement adding
$60m.-worth of wheat, beans and
tobacco to previously scheduled
aid for Egypt in tbe 1977 fiscal

year.
The increase brings to $1972m

tbe amount or agricultural com:
modify assistance extended by
the U.S. to Egypt this year under
loog-term, low-interest * credit

arangements stipulated in Public
Law 480.

Tbe * supplemental' -agreement
was concluded “in order to

assist tbe people of Egypt at a

time of economic difficulty." U.S
Embassy, officials said ; here
to-day. Tbe additional aid was
decided following last month's
food, price riots in Cairo and
other, cities, tbey said.

U.S. officials said that since

the end of the 1973 Middle East

war, the U.S. has provided Egypt
with over S2.3bn. in economic
assistance.

INDONESIAN AFFORESTATION

Saving the soil by

planting trees
INDONESIA’S reafforestation

programme—aimed at having a

third of the country planted with
commercially valuable trees

—

has been going ahead fast in the

past two or three years. The
main timber species being

planted are teak, mahogany,
eucalyptuses and pine, according

to soil conditions and altitude.

In the vast watershed area of

the upper Solo River in central

and East Java, where the Indo-

nesian State Forestry Company
(Perhutanl) is operating, tbe
tree-planting is urgent as part of

a campaign to check serious land

erosion.
In this river bason system

covering well over lm. hectares,
only onerfhird of the area is level

farmland (mostly paddy-fields)

and the remaining two-thirds is

mountainous or billy. However,
heavy over-population has meant
denuding the land by the cutting

of fuel wood and intense cultiva-

tion, which has inevitably caused
soil erosion.

Therefore, both soil erosion
on the slopes and destruction of

lowland crops by flooding has
become widespread. Some 250,000
hectares, or almost a quarter of

the area, are seriously eroded
and on about 13 per cent of the
area the situation has become so
critical tbat farmers have now
abandoned tbe land as useless.

Brown water
The thick brown water of the

Solo River after typical rain

shows all too quickly where the
soil is going and why afforesta-

tion and water control bave
become necessary. A recent

report of tbe UN World Food
Programme, which is aiding tbe

tree-planting and other anti-

erosion work by providing food
for work, says tbat it was esti-

mated that the river carried

8.600.000

tons of soil past tbe

city of Solo during the rainy

season of 1970-71.

Spread over the whole area

this would mean the loss of four

millimetres of soil depth per

year but. of course, the loss is

much greater in some areas. It

is not uncommon for as much as

four centimetres to be lost in a

single season.

But now, in many of tbe most
critical areas and over vistas of
steep hillsides one can see young
trees which should not only help
to hold and restore the land but
also represent a substantial

national investment for tile

future.

In the World Food Programme
project areas alone, some 56m.
trees have beeo planted in the
past five years. The programme's
commodities — chiefly grains,
dried skim milk, soya, canned
fish and butler oil—provide an
incentive to workers io the forest
plantations and nurseries who
receive the food on the basis of
days worked.
The afforestation policy in

Java bas many features not
common to a straight com-
mercial tree planting enterprise
and this is because of tbe
poverty and the fuel and land
hunger of the local people. Pro-
vision has to be made for the
fact that the people will inevit-

ably crime and cut the wood for
sale and for their awn needs So.

to preserve the valuable species,

fuel wood must also be nlnnted.
Consideration mu-t also be

.taken of the great need for land
for crops. In north-central Java,

in an area so eroded and rohhpd
of- fertility

.
that it had been

abandoned by farmers. 1 saw
bow Per>utani are tackling the
problem.
The commercial species—In

this area mainly mahogany—are
planted in alternate rows with

quick-growing fuel wood type*.

These latter are often

leguminous trees—such aa

Leucaena. Calliandra and Acacia

species, which at the same time

Improve the fertility of the soil

(by Axing atmospheric nitrogen)

and improve soil structure.

These will be thinned and finally

taken out when tfca timber trees

mature.

Chopping
This policy of intercropping

with fuel wood (and also plant-

ing special fuel wnod planta-

tions) is not. of course, com-
Dletelv stopping the illegal fell-

ing of trees. Chopping hv local

ppopre is stiff a main cause nf

young tree mortality but the
problem is being overcome.
For the first two years after

trec-planting there is also space
for inter-row farm crops. Local

people, many of thrm workers
in the plantation, are allowed tn

Plant Food crops and may get

fertilisers for thorn on credit.

Strictly sneaking, thpv should

not plant nutrient-depleting

crons hut one nevertheless, sees

a lot of cassava.
I saw a similar nollcv In opera-

tion in a vast now teak area it)

East Java, but on the tw*W.
high and steep slon"* the pollev

must he runprent tterc the w’ft
commercial sneclcs Is pine,

f Pinna merrtmi 1 and this is

heing under-sown with the

vigorous elenhant grass fproni-
situm pi*vpnreum) specifically

so that loral people can come
and cut it to take to their stall-

fed cattle.

So afforestation in Java Is an-

exercise in social psychology,

land and water control, and sub-

stantial investment in valuable

timber for the markets of the

mid-1980s.

Malta’s livestock industry threatened
BY GODFREY GRIMA

MALTA'S LIVESTOCK breeding

industry was to-day claimed tn

be on the briuk of total collapse

as a result of the Government’s
decision to withdraw subsidies

on fodder. .

At a rally yesterday about

3.000 cattle, pig and poultry

breeders, including part-time

fanners, decided to ask the

Government foe a two-year mora-

torium before subsidies are

completely dismantled. Industrial
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COFFEE
London opened quietly and declined

during the opening session on small-scale

profit-taking and stop-loss seffing. report!

Drexel Burnham. A' rapid turnaround

wa* staged in Ute afternoon as Salvador

raised her minimum selling prices. This

alisted hr the weakness or sterting again
pushed op prices to rinse at or pear

the contract highs.

GRAINS

action will be taken if the de-

mand is turned down,
Mr. Arthur Barbado Sant,

chairman of the Federation of

Animal Husbandry Producers
said to-day that negotiations held

with the Government last week
failed to produce a solution. As
a result, he claimed, many far-

mers are faced with ruin.

“Fanners who are unable to

cope with the price of unsubsl-

dised fodder haye already in-

PRICE CHANGES

VALLETTA Feb 14.
-

creased their slaughterings. As a
resul! there ha* been a drop-
in the price of pork. Uaiess a

solution is found slaughtering

will increase until there is a g’ut

of meat in the market which will

be followed- by an acute short-

age."
According to industry sources

the price of fodder to hreeders
has suddenly risen to £M82 per
ton from £M60 after the Govern-
ment subsidies were removed.

. .

Prices per ton unless nt&erwfM srato).
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LEGAL NOTICES

NO. 80422 of 1977

i tbo HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
navy Dlrishiu Companies Court to
Matter or JAMES MYERS A COM-.
<!V LIMITED and in the Matter of Tbe
ipanies Act, 1MB.

OTICE IS HEREBY ClVEX. tilSt a
trloa for Ibe winding tip of tbe above-
Kd Company br the High Court Of

was on the 7th dsr of February
. presiuled id the said Court by
P. McOOUCALL A COMPANY

I1TED, Manchester Road, West
pcrley. Altrincham. Cheshire. WA14

and that tbe said Petition, is

cted to be board before tbo Court
ns at the Royal Courts of Justice,
.nd. London, WC2A 2LL, on tbe 14th
of March 1977. and any creditor or

ribufory or the said Company desirous
.upport or appose tbe making of an'
rr on (he said Pei titon may appear
the nme of bearing. In person or b?
rmiusi'l. for >hal purpose; and a copy
he Petition will be famished by the
ersi&ncd to any creditor or conrrlbn-

of the aatd Company requiring such
’ on payment of the regulated charge
me samo.

R. J. W. W1NTKRBOTHAM,
imperial Chemical industries United.
Imperial Chemical House,
MlUbatifc, London SW1P JJF.
Solicitor for the Petitioner.

OTE.—Any person who Intends to

ear on the heating of the Bald
non mum serve on. or send by post
tbe above-named notice In writing of

intention u to do. The nance mo»l
e the name and address of the per-
or, If a (Inn. ibe name and address

the flrra and must be signed by tbe
ton or firm, or his or ibeir souenor
inn and must bo served, or, u posted.
.1 bo sent by post hi sufficient Utne
reach (he above-named not laier than
- o'ctoih to tbe afternoon of tbe 11th
0( March 1977.

M.TJ4. DELIVERIES LIMITED
(In Llqnldatton)

IOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. puntiWK
• Section 299 o* The Coiumiuo AM.
9. dipt • iD««firig of tae nimimers and
leetino or tbe creditors win be Md at
JtltClB House. 69. Alrfarven. London.
2B 40 Y. on Ida 11th MarCn. 1977. fl
.30 a_m and 11.15 a.ro. respectively
*he purpose al receiving an account
:a« Liuuidamrs acts and dcallnV* and
the conduct ol Ifae wlndinp.up oorinp
two vears ended Sro February. 1977,
of hearing anv explanations that m*v

O-Wti by tbe Liquidator,
tiled Ibis 10th dav of February. 1*77

D. A. J. DRAPER. Liquidator.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY OF BRISTOL BILLS

>0 bis. »suM 14.2.77 .maturing
at 11.1144%. ApoJK. tot.

MO and Were are ±2.000.000
landing.

CASING BOROUGH COUNCIL

Bills Iswed 2 Fobreary
Bib Mav 1*77 at ll 11/84*1*..

•ppntnmm £12.75m. Tout out-

B Z1«t.

N<l 00455 at 1977
in the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Dtrlston Companies Court. In

tbe Halier of tf. B PKrtPBRTJfcS
"LIMITED and tn tbe Matter of The
Companies Act. 194S.

NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition tor tbe winding no of the above-
named Company by the Qtfih Own of

Justice was on the 9th day of February
1977. presciiipd to the said Court by LEE
A PEMBERTONS. Solicitors of 45 PotU
Street London SWiX OBX and that the
Said petition ta directed to be beard before
the Coart sitting at the Royal Courts of

Justice, Strand, London. WCW 2LL on
the 14th day of March 1977. and any credi-

tor or contributory of the said Company
desirous to support or oppose tbe making
of no Order on the said Petition may
appear at the time of hearing, in person
or by his counsel, tor that purpose: and a
copy or the Petition will be furnished by
the ouderstebcd to any creditor or con-

frfbenory of tbe saw Companr reomnne
such copy an payment of the reoaiated

charge lor. the same. _LEE A PEMBERTONS.
45 root Street.

London. .SWIX OBX.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends - to

appear on the hearing or the said Petition

must serve on. 'or send by post to. ihe

above-named notice in wrltinK °* bis

intention so to do The" notice most Bate

tbe name and address of the penort or.

it a fins. th-‘ name and address ol the

firm and must t» signed by ihc person

or firm, or Ms or tbelr solicitor (« anyl

and must be served, or. if posted, mun
be sent by Port Jn siiffirirni lime to reach

ihe above-named not later titan . four

o'clock in lb.* afternoon of Utc litn day

of March 1977.

ZfNO
a.m.

Official

P-XZU
CnuSciai

+_or

£ £ £ £
ttah 4034 -U!6 4C4-.6 -5-26

S’mem

—

404 -1
I't-tu-Weai — 57 .....

No. 00439 Of I»TT

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Ceropantos Cmjrt ln

the Matter Of GENERAL DECORATIONS
iCRTCKLEIVOOD i LIMITED and to the

Matter of The Companies Act. -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tbat a

Petition for tbe winding nu of ffir above-

named Company by the i»*b Cowt of

Justice van on the 7lh day of Fobnun
1977. presented to the aatd OJK 6J

J. P. MCCOUCALL A COMPANY
LIMITED. WauelwKM- Bead. Vest Vm-
porter, AJlrinchnm. Cheshire. WA14 SFU.
add that the said Petition ta duocled

to be heattl before the Court slung at

toe Royal Courts of Justice. Sirapd, Lon-

don. WC2A 2LL on tbe 14lh dayw Ward:
1077. and any creditor or eoptrlhninry or

the said Company desirous 10 -support

or oppose the making of an Order on the

said Petition may dpoear at the time of

hearing, in person or by his counsel, tor

that purpose: and a fcwy of the Prmion
win be furnished by the understated to

any creditor or evmrlbniory of the said

Company requiring such copy no payment

of the regulated charge for the same.

B. J- V. WINTERBOTHAM.
Imperial Chemical industries Lnntteo,

Imperial Chemical House,
MUlhank, London SWiP 3JF.
Solicitor tor tbo Petitioner. .

NOTE.—Any person who inffwZ* m
.appear on tbe hearing of the aald Peti-

tion most serve on. Or *eud by Post to.

the above-named notice in writing of Ws
(mention so to do. The iwMee-mnsr stole

the name and address of Ute person, or.

If fl firm, th* lump and address of W
firm mnsf bo sided by Ac person

or firm, or his or ihclr solicitor itt any)

am mint be wml. or. if ported, mw
he sent by post in sufficient time to yea™
the abtree-tiaaiotl not l»**r B*3® 5“
o’rtnrk Hi the afternoon of the lltb day
of Hath 1B77.
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Caab 978-6-.75 +14.6 973 4 +6,25
injRDtho.. 586A-.7S + 15.1 i67-5 + 7

372.75 I+14J. — ,..a—

X.Y.dpaJ 1 *619-26
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Sales: 4477 (3491) lot* of 5 tounes.
ICO indicator price for Feb. 11

CU.S. eeau per pauadi: Colombian M1U
Arableaa 238.08 /234.80): unwashed
AraMcaa 250.00 isamei: other Mild
AraUcas 337.58 (234J3>: Robustas 238.50

1 237.001. ; Dally average 238.00 1235-67).

Rs333.be. Dundee TOssa Four soot

Rs-535.00 value. ’ A bale Of 400 lbk.

enced dull tndUut with prices generally meat/Vegetables
little changed Traders were reluctant to sMtTHFIELD iprices In pence per
operate due .to possibility of a pound »—Beer: Scottish killed sides 46.0

pound “ devaluation and because or Ute to 49.8: English hindquarters including.

weakness of sterling. • some heavy 49.0 tn 51.0: Eire btnd-
whoat: US. Dark Norrhern sprina smarter* 49.0 to 51.0. loreouanv* 33J Het&la •

No. 2, 14 per cenu. Feb. £9*98. March m j«.o. Alum iniuntil
£9450, AprU-Uay £8750 ttanshlpment Vaal: Dutch hinds mad ends . 64.0 to Marker tcia«...
East Coast. Argentine mining March rs o. • Coroar™..™!.”j
£74.15. April £75-15 mnshlpfliem East Lamb: English small 50.(1 to *5. (W| Wire Bara ib. i£824
Coast. EEC feed Peb. £87.80. March medium 50.0 to 55.0. heavy 48.0 tmnmh* do.
£87.50. April £88.75 East Coast. to 51-0: Scottish medium. 50.0 to Caah Cathode im
Mata: No. I Yellow American/French 55.0, heavy 48 J) to SO.O, hill *0.0 taonthadtCdo toi

Peh. and March £85.00 East Coast. Other io 54.0. Imported froaea: NZ HL New QaM Tiov oz i

grades unquoted. Season 4J.0 tn 45.0. PM 43.0 to 44J. Lmd'CMhtai l£373.5MARK LAME—Proposals to devalue tbe Pork: English .under 100 lbs 32.0 to 4ZL.1J
1

E3B7J5!
"green pound” generally held trading. In S7J. 100-120 lbs 11.0 tn 38.0. U0-I6O lbs f»\
check, her priced held steady. Average siJ.io 38.0.

seders quotations oer tonne for delivery MEAT COMMISSIOM—Average fatstock

Londtra arear Wheat—Miffing March prices at representative markets on week
£90.58. Denatitrable March £89.50.- Bartey eDdihg February 12. G.B^-Cattle 57fi8p Ptatlnumfi) troyro.

-East Anglia Feb. £86. •• per XgJ-w. f+0.03). U.K^-Sbeep UM.2p Free Market
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET . per kR.est.d.C.w. C +2.7). G.B^-Pigs 50.2p Quiek*tive^761b1(j!

(GAFTA)—Wheat, steady. (Soar: March per kgJ.w. (-2.2). EapOBd and Wales— bUver Troy ox

87.70. May 98.45. Sept B2J5. Nov. 95.33. Cattle numbers up W& per cent., average 5 month*..

Jan. 98.85. Business: March 87.70-87 20, Price 67.74p r-0.04>: sheep down 14.3 per Tin Uash is) 5
May 90.40-89 95. Sept. 92.2541.95, Nov. cent., average price t35.1p (+3.7

1; pigs up Mnnnih* t«>-

VY44-05.00. Jan. 88 40-08.00. Total sales: 31.6 per cent., average price 50.2P 1-2.2'. woitrem tZJM Itocil

132 lots; Bartay. steady. Close: March Scotland—Cattle nrabcra'.BP 33.0 per cent., ZtncCash » 9...

.

4- or

+ B.0

+ 2.5
+4.5
+ 5.7S|

+4.1

+ 1.25;

+ 5.25|

+ 7.0

£810
S980- -48

£84"
1835b 970j

£854
£814.6
£843.TV
5156.5751

|£4.15B

82.0-f.l

i£?/- 10/.b £107-102.5

Month
qjp

U.S. IVIarkets

[t'806
E840.-5
£796.26
£889
8152.575
£336.6
£346.25
(£3.al4

8198-2.1

[£94.7
8160.1701+ 16.01

oo3.6,
478 S.

£6.040
£0.127.
S174-I7v!+ .5

£J 1*4.25!—3.251

RUBBER

Morning! Cash £375.5. 72.5. three months
'£389, 99. 99. 8S.5. 38, 87. 86. 85. 85.5. 86.

S5-7S. 85.5, 8S.75. Kerb: Three months
£388. 85. S4. 85. 85j. 8S AfTernoon:
Three months £387. 88. B9, 88. BS-S, 88.

S7J. 87. Kerb: Three months £383, S7.5,

87. 85.

ZINC—Lower Jo a market where there
was little Interest. Forward metal
reached a day's Ugh of £421 pre-marker,
and then Budoared between £417 and
1420 before dosing on the Kerb near
the day's Iowa ai £417.5- Turnover 3,400

tonnes.

EASIER opening to the physical
market. Fair interest ihnmgboot Ihe

day, closing uncertain. Lewis and Peai
reported a Malaysian godown price of 205
isame) cents a ktio (buyer. March).

8255. May 8538. Sept' 88.45. Nov. 9135. average price 5839p f+O.lGi; sheep flown moolim <«)^ :]£419.76
J
—8.6

Jjn. M 45. Business: March 82.S54U.90. 12.6 percent., average price iS£4p <+3.3»: Pro.iucerem |S7rf6 I

May 852564.9B. Nov. ktfii. TWal sales: Pto np 4.5 per cent., average price 51.3p

HGCA—Average ex-torm spot prices for MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatstock '

'

week ending Thursday. Pebraary - 10. Mas- prices ai representative markets on
hreadmakJog milling wheat—S.E. £85.90, February 14. GB—Cattle 57J4p per kg.

, ln ,irfH 1

East OSM. B. Midlands £8715. W. MM- llvewelght f —©-83 > ; U-K—Sheep 137.4

p

£89
3140-145

+3.S5l<lp3.if‘ “ g63.4p
£p.6/3
C3.tW.fc
5147.54
£407.6
L'4fip.r5

i790

+ 2.75

+ 97.S
+ *0.0

No. I yesterdny'sl Pterions I Business
BLS.S.

j

ctoen
|

dose | Done

lanas w.B. tsi.l) w.w isi.vj, acur- per eu.u-w. wb—rise i.
1

land 189.15. U.JC. £87.55. Feed bartey—S,E. per kg livewrlgbf <-3.1). Eiulamf amf W
Copra Philip In)

£5059
1

8395«r

March _
April....
AprJne

iSSt
Jan- Sl'r

AprJoe
Jly-Spr.
Oer-Uee

54.09-54.50

66.70-6b3k
67JO-57.75
6 1.68-5 1.7i

0556-65.86
b7.8J-8J.86
60.00.63.10
70.00-7 1Jo
/1.70-7ZJ6

.Bcfea34.20-54.'

56.75-56.5
67.10-57.8
01.34-87.

A.15-85J.
U7.40-87J5
04-75-70^
8330-7 1.96
7U+-74.0ffi

.25-54

65.70

<3kl.7MI.S5
Kfc.75-t6.0Q

J57.75-67.55

£83.55. S.W. £84.65. East 183.20. E. Midlands Wales—Cattle numbers mi M per cent.,
£32AC. W. Midlands £83.70. N.E. 1X2.30. average price 57.82p f—1.14 1; sheep down Vl - . -

.

Scotland £8028. DJC. £8529. AO per cent.. lS9.1p t+S.0): pigs down i"L , oi .

MCetaolnshrdln-cmwty mota^etaoin etaoet"l8.5 per cent., average price 47.8p (-3^). “““ V4n- “o- 1-.ikhm..

HGCA—Location ex-faim ipot prices. Scotland—Caule up 3.3 per cent., S8.Sh»
Feed barley—Cambridgeshire . £81,75: (+0441: Sheep IIP U nr cent-. ISLSp - ,

Central ScotUnd £81^0. . 1+2JD: Mgs down 5.5 per cert.. 51.Pp
EEC .

DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The f+flJt. 1^. „
toflowing EEC levies and premiums are COVENT GARDEN—TPrievs In sterling) __

“““ rotioes—JOJ2.J5

eflecttve tor February ' 15. .in units of —imported produce: OriUpes—Spanish: “rf®,
account per tonne. In order current levy Navels/Navellnes 2-40-3.DC. Jaffa:
pins March. April and May premiums Sbamoati L23-4.10: Egyptian: i50:

+ 2.6

I

£532

£450
5463

1

Fremdx No. 5Amj£86
(LA. Yellow.

_ {with prerions .to paremhsses). Camnwa Cypriot

:

Navels/Ovals 2.303.20; iforoc- .— whest—80.22: nil: nB: nil <80.22; nil: nti; can: 2fi8. Mandarins—Spaidab: 3-00-3 30. V-®’-*dTf,^r7ls:
nil*. Durum wheat—126.46T • nil; nil: lfi9 WlOdngs 350-4P0. Lemvas—Italian: 2.60- Np~2 °artWinter

Morning; Three months £4X&5. 28. 19.

Kerb: Three monihs £419. 18. Afternoon:
Three mooths £418.5. 20. Kerb: Three
months £420. 18-5, 18.

* Certs per pound. t On previous
unofficial close. 1 SM per pfcnl.

SILVER
Stiver was fired 2.3Sp on ounce higher

for' spot delivery In the Lendea balHoa

market yesterday, at 283.6p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were;

Spot 449.7c, np !.4c: ihree-moaifi «lsc,
up 15c; sir-month 481.4c. up 35c: and

12-month 478.1c. up 25c. The metal

opened at 262-1S3p 1448^580 end dosed
at 264+-28HP 1448450c).

Sales: 188 (US) lots of 15 tonnes and
20 at 5 tonnes.

*

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot S3p (53.23); March 9255p (BL4);
April 53.60 issue).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged, reflect-

ing Chicago's close and the Comiaental
market. The physicals remained quiet.
With sterling weakening, however, prices
strengthened a rise Q-EL50 OB the day,
reports SNw Commodities,

1

WIDdnxs 350-4.00 Lemons Italian: 2.60- “amwid tori j

U2646: nil: nil: 1591. Ryu-€L«: nil: -.s!h»prlot: 3.40-3JW; Jaffa: S.10-3.60. A««ton(r-fcn.J I

nil: 3.42 182-48: nil: flh: 3.80). Balltar— GraqwfruU—Jaffa: 3.10-3.65: Cypriot: 2.40-
Milling (*i£B0.6»

3 ».'Wh»« 2.00-2.20. Plums—S. African:

n
*** CKnmd' Wlcfa50n Car,ota C-*** Shipment ia)|£c,41S.5]^ 4.581. Mata (Olher fh» IsbrM DJ5-0J8. Red Ace 0^7-03. Grapes—. Puturm May £2,285.5

for..qtflPya0 -?.'Jja?:
.???. .Spanish: Aimer)a 4m; S. African: Owen Coffee Future*

of ,he Vizard 5.50. Dates—Algerian: Mar.isi—5LS4, nil. nfl. nil «pt*4. nil: nil. aill. a.»4.35: Tunis: OJ2-024. Apples— Cmton-A’ lades
184
£J99r

31LVEH
per

troy or.

flnllicm

fixing

price*

L.MJL
rioae

-t-w

fe63.6p +2.a 264. Ip +2.65

J mouth*. £72.3p +2.7S ns.iv +2.6

montha ZBlJp + o-‘l —
1 monihr. 286p +4.5
it montiii 999.8p +4.4, —

February.
April

June—
August,
October
December...
February ....

'"Sales?"*

;2emrdaT t -t- or B5355S
Close

I
- Dona

87,1 °'7B ' 138 French: Golden Delicious LS5-2.50. Static cent j
‘%-Sl «... crimson 2.00-2.30. Granny Smith 3-30-150. Jute UABWOta..,

40-lbs 5.800.28: rtallam Per pound, itubber kito

to GoMafi DellriouR 0.10. Granny Smlih 0 IS. <jtml KAAL (a)

Slacking 0.00. Romes 0.09. Beltons 0.08: Sugar . Kawt
startUng. ceUnck 8.10: Wooltop* t^.._ki[O|502u

123^11. Hungarian: 40- tt!S Surging 5.00. Rear*— C)ores<JUdagaacnr £5.000+

KpOrtOOMi
+0A

,

!1554»6.5 , +Q.5 156,80-55M

150.23-

56.5;+ 1.5 166.60-65.18

,
I58.80«J!+ 1. 15{ 156.40-56.40

152.24-

54.1;+ 1.5
|14S.50-43.B:+Q^5.
150.00-bLQ +1_D |_^

-

(1481 lots of 100 ttames.

account per tonne. Wheat or Mixed Wheat
and Rye Flour—123.91
Rom- 09.85 199.05). -

WOOL FUTURES

t

E5.09SL5

»bue
£135

5580

+ 2.7 l£19B

+ 0.56|£83.35

£83.5
I

1

I

1

+0.5 Less
1.

-31.6£J.370
-3UX3.22B

+ 22.0^1^.756

Per pound Italian: Passacrassape L30: Pepper Khlte..j>ra 9c^50r
S. African: Clapp's Favourite 35 lbs 4.50. Black ...u>a fa,50Qr
wnuams BOS Cbretirn cartons 8JO. 1

aBn - sssrsas?.
fesrareJess. rrptals Beebe.

(Pence per kilo)

SUGAR

LME—Turnover 174 (25*) tots of 10.W0

ass. Morning: Three months 273.2. 73.0.

7fc2, T2J, 72,8. Kerb: Three months 372.2.

S.0. 1A AJiemopn: Three monihs 2iU.
3A 3.4. 3J. 3A S.S. 34, M. 3J, 32.

Kerb: Three monuis 273-0, 32.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)
£125.00 (shme) a tonne elf for Peh.-Marrii
shipment White sugar deny price was
fixed at £139.00 iXMO.OC).
The market traded lamofly araund pre-

weekend levels but the renewed weakness
of sterling stimulated rttort-covering so
that Prices sained ground over the day
ahhonb lie vutase of t

ttghz. reports C. Cmraikew,

Auatraiias
Greasy Wool

yesterday
Close

hf_<x heal(ME
Deoe

M«nh
Mav. .....

July,...

October
December—
March-
May,...
Julv

740*41.0
M6JM6.0
254JL6O.0
A4.O-68.0
06.0-702
ttLfi-74.0

<70.0-77.0

'71.0-76.0

.

-0.5

-5a’
-13

SfLfMaO

Polish: 5.80: S. African: 10 kilos 2-30-2.40. quotation, b UJL had Commonwealth
Cacumbers—Canary, Per 19/IB prepacked refined, c Uganda Robusta standard grade
2.50-3.38. Cetorv-lsraeU: Prepacked 4,00; rodlcative prices f.o.b. Mombasa U-5
Spanish: 3.00420. cents > unonL d Bangladesh white - C."
Engl lilt predace: Apples—Per pound h Jsn.-Peb. i Jan.-March, j AprtWune. fe

Brantley's Seedling OJJ7-0.10. Cox's Orange Marcb-AprO. 0 Apr!1-May, r Feh.-March. u
pippin 0.10-0,15. Pears—Per pound Con- Metric temr. to March

*

fetwee 0:100.13. Ccrmice 0,12-0.14.

Potatoes—Per tug 4.00*5,M. Carrots—
Per net 125-kg 1.40-210. Lettacc—Per 12.

round 1.60-1.86. Celery—Dirty J# 0-70-1 W.
Cshbases—Per Net 4.00. Spring Green*—
Per Net 4.B0. Caullltowera—12's 2.6B. 18's

120. Swedes—Per 2S lbs. Devon 1.00.

Yorkshire 0.00. SrWtteh DAO. Purenlps-

COCOA
. phcag found only modest snpoori

tofriaHr sod suhaeooentiy declined in the

face of continued srtllflH. Pnuhtami
owuitita rcnmittiDR wit ol xn&Ta6t«

reports Cm and Dnffus.

stogar
„ i

Pref. yesterday's PreviOQi Barinma
Cram
Conn.

Cloaa Close Done

" iYtaunlsy’a
j
+ w J »u«la*»

COCOA I
Clooo t — I *Jon*

Siob Cotr'I
March
May.
July.
September
Dmrata
Minfi. ,.,M
May.

—#J.D)2S»JJ-505.-a
'—82.0^2532.0 275.0
—21.0)2288.8 214.D

) 2175.0-125.0

2002.8 1978

154S. 806.0
1894JLB7B.O

Much.
May ...

Aug--
On—._
Dee....
Mareb.
Ma,r ..

£ per-tonne

1*5.00-43JN

BRADFORD—’n>f> woolmarkM slowed Per » «W WM.IOl Mushreento-Per

S“roriS°uS ou-

week. Sotineas In New. Zealand prices °-16- Onions—Per kg 4 A0- 5.00.

tended (0 depress baying interest. Some *
sources expect a- business pldt-up hot LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL—Fitot

nothing bos appeared yet. tots were traded -nn a -quiet day bur a
SYDNEY GREASY On order: .

buyer, strong undertone resulted In hlf&er dosing
seller. bartneK, sales)—March 3SU453J. levels. As in Rotterdam and the 0.5.

353.0-

351.0. 31: May 3K.2-858A. 356^-358.0, physical market, this strength appears to

90. Soles: 120. Micron Contract—July follow (he higher coconut oil and naira

364.1-

3643. 353.9-33*0, ' 117; OcL 364 5- oil origin prices rather than. Chicago
3S5.8, 365.r-J64.fi. O; Dec. M5.1-M+4. soyabean off which was weaker again
357.0-385J). Mi March 371.6-371.5, 371^- at our close, reports Slme Darby. Close:

I1SS.10-Z3.WU7.W-27.36 JO-.7.B3 370J. 47) 'Hay 372.630.5, 372.5-371J. S3: Feb. 910-290. April 310-384. Jane 306-3041.
MLM RftilM Ih.U ln^V) A4.M in v-t- mti 6M NNJ fl MIB A MM AM Unit Art 01A.VU n»n (Hit Mfi152JJWG.60

U5J&-6iJ5
1&5.65-C6.7S

IC7.80-37^U6A»-5SJfi
14L7S-4t_9tfl5a.M-aa.4i

1HJte-50.10 ISa.fia-28JB

I35.M-5S.70 1S.U-IL60

157.75-

S5.3+

141.75-

59^6
ISHA -dOJO'.W.MhttS

MOODY'S

Sales: BA4S- <55851 tots Of 16 ,wn5“-„
imeraatisaot Cocos Agraansew tUS.

.cera per pound). Daily price far Feb. 11

173.40 (1«.68>. Indfcolor prkM Feb. 14:

13-dsy overas* 173.74 (I7LS9): 22-flu

average iess* (least).

Sales: 1.854 12.468) lots of 58 tonnes.
Tote and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis while sugar was 024.00
(same) a tun tor hone trade and £193.00
(game) tor export.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Tbe following

Import levto for white' and raw sugar
ire effective let Fob. S, to softs of
Bertram per 100 kilos (with' previous dj

brackets!, 'White sugar (denatured and
nsfl-deoMWed) 1837 CUL34). Raw sugar
I7J8 mJW* ‘

fWl. I lllillklill'o

11 .Ipl IL-

July 374.5-37L9, 374M74.S, 80. Sales; 389. Aug. 306-3ML Oct. 310-304. Dec. 310-304,

. Feb. 3KW04. Sales; 4 lola.

JUTE GRIMSBY FISH—Sapply medvote and

DUWEWInre but new offers being

gMdt (Wmer.^Qr^tioas efand' I4D0:
_?*

>l ?“^>i

f. UJL for 10-ns. 40-tnch Sro
£SL?5. 7J-M i8£

3

per IDS yards Mardi £?** ateSl^PJtS^e

Si SS-..“SS"h„ !S5
for the respective shhunem. .periods, Rtd* *ales "nmimtod 'to bm" tonnes, reports
Yams and ctotha voy-ffim. . . .

ojOOM. Sallhe flJMWl f. W. Tartersafls. Users again showed
LONDOH—Qatot. Bangladesh WUte C

, . . ..
nanre InWetiva . and dealings covered .«

grade Feb.-March MW. BsmtladeA Whltp COPRA—PhlDpolnea-tper tonne): March widr ruse of -uualtties. Most support
D grade Feb.-March £382. a tons ran. .10 May 3393 rezellera df North European came to American trees with U.S. and
CALCUTTA—Steady. • -fudUa spot porta. .- TnrMoO growths -nwvlng-cff steadily.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Ftto. M Feb. lljiiMiu, him Inr hi;

869 46 1 '19.46: £7807 182.77

(Bose: luly 1. 1 853 -

1

00)

REUTER'S
Feb It "FbuTlii ll.UHII M|l IVhi nqi-

1621.7 162X.1
[

1601.0 1223.4

DOW JONES
Dow

,

Junes
FWx •

14
ran.
11

jitonrj/j imr
4T I

dpt*.
Futures

598.13
391.30

597.Oz
D1.S5,

384.4^509.61
1378.27/305.99

Mooiy’d r-.i.

1*

SpteUoaunl'v 902.8

CQTTOli—uvarpoot. spot and shipment

Coffee even
higher, but

cocoa slides
NEW YORK, Feb. 14.

COPPER ended unchanged alter a doll
and featureless session. Silver finished
a little higher on local trade buying.
Coffee closed in pools llmll-np on trad*
buying. Cocoa dosed In pools Umil-drvwn
on Cninm1>s)an House

.
seTUng. Colton

ended (he day firm on Commission Hnuut
traylng. Crains were easier on com-
mercial selling. Bache comments.

Cecaa—Ghana spnt 1901 HOlli. Bahia
tpnt 1901 11944). March 174.00 1 178.00),
May H74.80’. July 184.08. Sept.
158.90. Dec. 144.99. March 139J5, May
134.65. July 129.00. Sales: 330 Inis.

Coffee—" C " Contract: March 241.00
(237.381, May 3JI 72 bid <Z3f.i7j. Jult~
241.84 bid. Sopr. 241.58 bid. Dec. 239.83

’

bid. March 237.16 bid. Sales: 1.104.

Copper— Feb. M .00 'samei. March 04.16
1 Kamei, April 04.80. May 65.20. July 60.20,
SCBL 87.10. Dec. 6S.2D. Jan. SS.Ba, March
59.40 settlement. Sales: 2,520 inis.

CattMi—No. 2' March 77.85 tTTJM). May
77.35-77.37 « 76.41). July 77.45, OcL 73.45-
73.50, Dec. 0.49-88JO. March 80.70. May
69.90-79.00, July 89.90-7BJ5. Sales:
5.250.

4>Gold—Feb. 135.K0 fT36J»). March
136.20 1 136.60 >. April 136.60, June 137.60.
Aug. 133.81). Oct. 140.10. Dec. 141AD. Feto
143.70, April 144 00, June 145JO settle-
ments. Sales; 1,480 tots.

tLard—Chicago loose 32.58 (samel.
New York prime steam 34.00 asked
(same).

TtMaize—March 2541-254 (3551. May
:60*-2GP} (261), July 265+2E51. SCpz. 269.
Dec. 2715-271, Starch 276i.

7 Platinum—April IE.00 1 181.801. July
164.40 (164.201, Oct. 167.00. .Jan. 170.00.
April 173.00, July 175.StM7S.00. Sales: "
ISO tots.

tzSitrer—Fcb. 449.20 (+ir.90>. March
440.70 ( 44S-501. April 4.T2 00, May 451.40, -

July 459 18. Sept. 4«3AD. Dec. 471.10. Jan.
473.50. March 47S.30. May 483.20 settle-
meals. Sales; 6,200 ton. Hardy and.
Harrnnn's Diver spot 450.00 (447.00i.

*SayaheaiM—March 7301-7201 1754). May
7351-735 1730), July 7361-737. Aug. 733»,
ScpL 70Si. Nor. 6901-600. Jan. 696. March .

701. May 7034.

bSayabean Meal—March 20820-309.00
(21020). May 211.80-211.70 (213.10). July
ZI2.40-?t*»i, Aus. stififl. Sept 264.00- -

205 00, Oct. 193 00. Dec. 193.08. Jan. 193J0.
March 193JM94.». May IS4.00-U4.50.

Soyabean Oil—March 22.76-33.74 0.03),
May 23.D3-a.05 i23J3). July 53.55-23.30,
Aug. 23.33-23.30. Sept. 53.35. On. 23.45-
33.40. Dec. 23.20.23 15. Jan. 23.35, March
i3.45-23.50. May 23j0.

Sugar—

N

d. 11: Spm S.7S i'S.70). March
9.90 1 $.73). May S.9M.0O <6.44). July 8.96-
867. Sept. 0.95. Oct. S.90-SA9. Jan. 8 90-
9.W, March 0.13.9.14. May 9.1S-9.17, July .

8.20-9.19. Sales: J.45B.

TIn~465.01M77.00 a<kcd (473.50 artcefft.

*”Wheal—Mnrrh 2Tfi.?7fiJ ClTTf i, May
2RU-264I iSSSJ.. July 2911-291}. Sept 28S},
Drc. 30S4. March 317}.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 14. t*Rye-May SS.78
Md '03 90 Wdf, July 99.90 bid 1 99.16
asked 1. Oct. OSJIO bid. Nnv. 97.50 nrnn.

fOitt—May 93.70 bid 1 83.30 bid). July
82.10 bid (SI JO bid). Oct. 95.90 nnnt.

IBkrtcy—May K20 bW (02.10 hid), July •

W.S0 (91.00 bid). Oct. 91.80.

dFlaxseed—Hay 285-50 bid I2S6.30 bid),
Jtdy 297.40 asked 1289.30;, Oct. 2S3.M
nom.. Nov. 301.00 qom.
Wheat—SCWRK 13.5 per rent, protein

content elf St. Laurence 375 i37fij).
All cents per pound p.v-wnrehou&e tiniest

ntherwjRe stared. « Cents per GMh bushel
er-vrarehnuie. 8.9*4 per trny nunce—mo-
nunce Imt. TChlcaeo Inow Vl per 100 lbs—DeoL of An. price-; previous day.
Prime -neara f.n.b. NY bulk tank cars,
tt Cents per troy ounce cx-warehouse.
bNejc "B" contract In 9’t a riinrt ton
for bulk lots nf 100 short Inns delivered
f n.b. cars Chicago, Tnledn. St. Louis end
Alinn. i$*a per trny ounce Inr 59-ounce
mils nr 99.9 pw rent, purity delivered NY.

Cents per 09-lb bushel jn rwr*. ttC*n«
per 56-lb bushel exHearehnusc. 5.000
bushel lots, r Cents per 2+ih tni'heL
0 Cents wr V-tb bushel a-warehouse,
5-000 bushel tots rf Ccnrs per YMh bushel. - -

er-n-arrimusc, I.COO-httsftel fata.
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Weak markets lose more ground on poor trade figures

30-share index down 15.2 to 366.3—Gilt losses to £21
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day . .

Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. 22

Street advices
after haring

.... Burmah slipped
Ultramar S to I34p.

to Press comment with a rise of Newspaper comment failed to

contrasted sun port Tricentrol, G cheaper at
*“ while i2Sp. Elsewhere. LASSO gave

Already weak with sterling on forecasts about the U.K. economy
continuing nervousness about the were swept aside as early pressure

uncertain outlook for the third built up with sizeable European

stage of pay policy, stock mar* selling being triggered by 1he new
keta were in no mood to resist downturn in sterling. Gradually

a further sharp marking down the market sett ed and just before

after the official close on news 3 30 p.m. a small rally was getting

of the disappointing January underway. After the trade figures,

trade returns. Selling through- however, conditions became ex-

out the day was persistent and, as tremely sensitive and a wave of

in Friday's setback, not particu- nervous selling took a while to

larly heavy, but the virtual subside. The new Finance For

absence of buyers left widespread Industry W per cent. 1933. stock

and substantial falls in British £3.de an impressive debut and m
Funds and leading equities. The £10-paid form

,
traded freely

former ended with losses extend- around Ell. or 1 premium, but

ing to 2i points. The Govern- after-hours the price slumped to

mint Securities index. 1.47 down £101 in sympa hy with Gilts before

at 64.43. had its biggest single- closes ar £10J.

day fall for over four months. With sellers more wary because
Vesterday's close, however, was of the fresh weakness in sterling,
still over 15 per cent, up on the investment currency market
last October's 1976-77 low. extended the recent firm tone

Equity leaders

.tiothercare, 2l4p, both of which growing doubts about the outcome Rancer which [ost \i to £15*.
rell 8 and 10 respectively. Further of the proposed 120p per share nf |QW(irconsideration of the lower offer from Generate Occidentale.

hones of lower

interim profits left Wades “A"
off at 34p.

interest rales made for a mood of

S?7 t0-““Sc Biscuit depressten in Ip
OTf}**tiSriSi

manufacturers had Associated 2 selling

easier at 64p and United 4 easier Land Securities down to J4ap

I? lSp Hoteu ind Ca“4r“r ™ the .ftcrlhoun. jrfdm;:^
tinued to drift gontlv lower, a small rally to 14* P. dotvn 8 on

Ladbrohe eased 2 to 9lp, while the day. Losses among heavier-

- . on, i.-. _ - Grand Metropolitan, 64p. and priced issues extended to 15 as

* to 2QIp, while Thorn and the Trust Houses Forte. 122p, cave up m Hammersou A, wop, while
A were 10 and 8 lower respec- 2t and 3 respectively. Against offerings from sP*“ ulat£™
lively at the common level of the trend, Epicure hardened 2 to

3Sp.

Mairhead up
The Electrical ' leaders sum-

cumbed to the malaise. GEC
lost 8 to I77p and EMI receded

have, on the and the premium gamed li points another lengthy list of falls ranc-
lch less more in fairly light trading to jne to 5 as in Bass Chnrrineion

certain than Gilt-edged since the 101*

222p. A particularly dull market
last week on the poor first half
profits and warning Tor the full
year, Uecca fell u more ro 23.7P
with the A closing 7 down at
223 p. Ever Ready cheapened 6
to 129p, but favourable Press

Misc. leaders flat

becoming despondent shout bid

possibilities lowered Bernard
Snnlcy 9 to HOp. Apex gave up

7 at H7p. while Haslemere Estates,

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Ooremurui *«»»•••!

Plied InwiwL..—...'!

IndwtrUI OrJiuwy-.

Gold Mine*

Ord.Dir. Yield.™.—

fiiuiuDgY'ltl^ ifitUft" 1

P.S Katin Inrtl l"t* ...

beplinp niarWv«l......

Equity ninmrer In.:

Kqiilty rwrRBin"

10 a jh. 3?4 *.

>3* i.aSuS'
7 ‘ '

*K« .

63.75,

63.«i 62,

7.6zi
‘

7.77i

7,S35[ 7,056;

77.83) 61.291

_ ! 17.012 14JHO; 10,162! 17,2161.16.166' lfcS«

n a.m. 37U7- Noop 370.7. 1 p.m. 370.4.

: p.rti. 370.9. 3 PJTL 371.0.

Latest lode* CM* UHL

Baris IP«

Mines 12 10 53

• Based nn 92 per cwl conwratlun tax. hil
“..10. ‘--1

a Govt. Set*. ta/tO.'Se. Fused lot. 1S23. Ind. 0W. 1*7.
-

3S. Gotfl

53. SE Activity July-Dee. 1942. • _ ;.'s|

highs and lows
lrtloll 'itunwOwifiUMHM

Htch
l

I<nw
;

fflab
!

Low

5.E ACTIVITY _
:

.

- . FeU ! Frt.
,

)• « 1T.3

Oort, decs 66.45 1
55 «ti

,k|,2/iii i l27*W>

la?_4 I
49.18

d-J.’Ki ! i3/li7bi

InL ; 65.9U ' 55.37 : 150.4 I 50.54

420.8 j 465.3 543.b i 40.4

i*rtn l-itf/iO, I iWS.*

'46.9
j

78.8 !
442.6 1 48.8

Ind, OnL...
j

; lUiij—

:

r.iU-tdKKU.; 249.1 ! 827.4-

i

Industrials...; 258.0 , 24&ft ,

’SiwwuUtlvo J 48.6
! BQlB 3

I nun* : 178.8 ( 165,1

;
'-day AvVrfvl I .

•

G»ll-hlBr.« • 244.6 Wfl.lJ
!

hi. til-4 run* ..
1 239.0 ! 033.0*?

Gold Hint-.
/SpecuUlisv ... 54,3

2.1,74 |
>«\*. r.rtAi*

:

164.7
M.3 4

16X4'-.

In an otherwise neglectf -

174p. United Real. 182p, and Percy big the disclosure of botler-than-

1. i3ip ail lost 6. English expected results. Carrington Copper section, 3U initially_«#
Slightly above the worst hut V|yella, with preliminary figures to 22p following favourable-

° « u . .i njl i*Art nn a itifinlmn nut oncArl lrt rha

Already sharply lower in s>m-
pa thy with a further decline in were sugiai^ i*i= «•«.« ««.., «-

. •-
j,,,. _„__j _-t7*

Hr-5V.-4S.-osa——« «p- Mnirhead^ SSS SU^SSSST^n 5^."^!^ StJ

„ ,

- p- «*.
t

Vesterday"s_SE F&T&ZZ STS3& ttoJfiffijfiSZiSSl & Z&Sl tflSTtflES TSSSl. ** *™und. .»,p, ’SSi-
Bank or England stepped in a conversion factor was 0.7613 4 to lKp. while Allied. 57Jp, and °.f 4 ^P- Newman Industries

trade deficit Cte
°™

ofthe sharoly higher annual faUing 3 to 6«p ex dividend and Saint Pinm also responded'
week ago last Thursday to impose (0.,o90). Boddingtons, 90p, hoth finished also benefited by a Press mention levels were a tf or near

1
'

the day’s revenue failed to sustain Beau- BAT Industries Deferred declining Press comment and dosed
its own minimum lending rate, around 2 cheaper. DisUUeries. added 3at4fip iSwst wSi BeectaET* SMp. Sd mil?ihe tSrn off at Sp/but 4 to 204 p. Rothmans eased a
and yesterday closed with falls Discounts weak however, held up well following .

Tuhe Investments led Engineer- qj 3XOi 4iSp both 14 lower rnrn R«rhanse imoroved 3 to 128p penny to 34 Jp.

T3-n
nd
if^r

t0
7Wn

P flt
. . . . . . . ^P01^ record exports of ^GKN^MaL

05
*?*.^

2
?I
0W
^ V Pfihin«*on Bins. feU 13 to 2S3p Sj™n Se^ chairman's confident ^outh African Industrialsi were

32.ip, after 322p. The 30-share A week wbich takes in. the Scotch although Distillers finished “iJP- CKN, 293]p, and Hawker. and Unilever lost 12 to 4L0p. after view of nrosnects ' better in places. Abercom Invest-
mdex dropped 152!. or 4 per start of the banking dividend 3J easier at 120P . tH*j£5!L 21 iJfi1

!
1?. 408p!ThJte ^Reddtt and'^0>!niao ^ 0 prospects. —

JF®-
3 ' Ye

?,
ertJay

’

s f«2* Masorr*Lloyds repo'rTSn FridSj“ Oie^d^l trend in Build- ^Pt aid shed f t̂

p'

7 m
W
i?3p

R
Srt Meta? bSTS"

“

to
its biggest since November 8. started badly for the big four jngs, Norwest Holst conUnued its 7 tnlakes the index back to its mid- Banks when prices were dragged recent speculative advance, rising „

10 M5Mo 144p xd. Vickers rim> back
Contrastbig

.
movements

i

^Jn “
rV*a\

23
tec reased

penny 'firmer at 9fip.

The steadier tone of home
kets enabled Australians to

a modest -rally following

successive trading days of
lost 7 to sap ana neui box a io . p rs were ~irovided After tne recent incr«a«u ness _ BongainriUe . rose 6 toUH. •

25Sp. Boots cheapened 5 to 129p Rorthwrtelu 3 off at activity in the sector, interest in and western Mining closed ft
and Turner and Newall closed by Thoi^^ BonnwicH, 3 on at

p,antatlons became less nolic_e- same amount higher at llflp.-.I «
a like

Wp and there was aiso a
t r , , .....

January levels and extends
.
its lower with the general trTnd. ej^morelo Uttp'foHo^lI^ weeT ffj?

“ 0x1 wh,c*1 fl'off it“l3Tp. El^where?Th^S «P- a"d
K ®iin*

oss to nearly 40 points in eight Following a reasonably aettve end Press comment which LuJ Si Syndicate rose 6 to 86p following amount better at 99p.

business days. Although last session.Lloyds ended 10 off -at suggested bid possibilities. Hey- SvSapvS

S

h™r 3^i?n favourable Press comment in Smail
nights Close was 38 per cent. ISap. after 182p. while NaUoual wood Williams, at 4 In also helocd

ne
j ^ ' 8 cheaper at J50p front of tajav*

s preliminary re- continued
up from last October's 1976-77 Westminster were similarly lower by Press mStioi!. siined 5. white =-ul is and .\flronson

P
Bros. hardened »> the

^{“kLiS^U considerable increaseAltow A reacted a to alp 2 , 0 S4p on newspaper mention: despite, Press comment highlight-
h/w

able and shares closed little uraniums, Pnncanlinenial pul.«-_

"small bm wsisienL selling changed following a quiet trade. 2- T 775^

.

Bnd Peko-Wallsentfq
'

jnfinued
b
|o erode^share prices Mora" Tea. hardened 3 to IJSp ln 363p : MIM HoWiugs and Ni^ '

i

1 ,hp im-PdniPni Trust sector on rthc chairmans forecast 0 a Rmfepn HH1 both gained 3 to lit

low of 263J. Falls outnumbered at 205p. after 202p. The sharp Burnett and Hallamshire. 8Sp, were Jwi
1?"

rises in FT-quoted equities by downturn of gilts prompted a 2 better for a similar reason. AP 5„niiifin«scven-lo-two. and official mark- similar decline in Discounts. Cement*. howeveri**ran tack'sTo fa
if

,
.

UBh^>-a in.De La Rue. 300p. and S.
in t ha lata i.-n j , - , .

LIUSP 01

in profits.

takeover huit Warren eased 2 to 10?P ands*«* encountered r^preTemcn^ oV aro^nd S wera ,«fce lnd
h
ust^ r^ Guthri^heapeTcd 3 to IfiYp.

.

which brought a
'

in n, t - r™. 300d. and S. appeal. Lo^es, however, were out uuinne lmv.ihc

Broken EEH1 both gained
and S9p respectively.

ings totalled 7,590 compared with which continued lower in the late issd and losses of 5 were recorded -
,w~ .....i. ... - pi- V, ...u. \ —

a

a, iumwsi ui , n-ioraeo rrasting jnovemetus were rare buithe week-ago 7.036. The wide- dealings,
spread nature of the setback was lower at

Alexanders ended

3 * Leboff I-ohel. dip.* Manchester ^JSS’S^Sl^ fBT& *5 Golds Cheerful
ISOp xd, while Allen LatS pfffSo'n “?cl^gd Fra^- Sbaw- ^ M»her ggg foftowin^Sic resSta. while ^re

.

sce
7 in I66p. and U.S. and Far Eastern

Rate rebates g« v.

to 24m. homes*

More vociferous union calls for
, the results are
Losses In Lhe Insurance sector 24.

consequent effect on sterling corded elsewhere. Eagle

MiiJts are due on February Swan Hunter lost 2i to 49 p. Haw- K-kiv indostri^ to Bta

severe'ar^Te- Fbons feH20 more w 280pma£?ng ^SlC^Sr^Fo^dswUh'S £S nSS^dStoSi*T tFmT*Star a two-day declme of 3/ on adverse of 7 to 74 p. after 75p. in active J?

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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EQUITY GROUPS i Monday, February 14, 1977
Frii [«y
Fell.

11

; Wed.
! Feb.

“

TueMtaj
Feb.
a

You
*Cn

[approx/
Highs sad Lows Imlex

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS
Imiex l»a.v'.

Bat. Rrou • K*t- Kir.
EViiing* Div.

i
P/E P'K Index Index Index Index 1976/77

;
ConiplhuiM:,

Figures in parentheses cm the right show
Change
%

Yield* Yield V Katin Hallo So. No. A'o. So. X'o.

number of sticks per secti.m. Corp. ati£^, IWp. 1 Corp.
Tat SZ^Tax 62“r«v High

[

U,n
! High

.

Ii»u

i tl> CAPITAL GOODS (178) 144.62 —1.9 20.19 6.69
I 7.53 7.26 147.25 150.35 150.90 ,151.50

1
149.58 16u.U6ilOO.B3 40637 30.71

3 /2i iBuiidtag Materials (31) ... 120.90 -1.3 21.09 8.11
|

.7.05 7.05 122.51 126.42 127.25
1

128.39 143.69
(21/4/ 1 ,20(10) (44/72) (15,14 7*

150.1b! 85.33 033.84 : 44.07
3 <3i iContracttag, Constructn. (22) 193.96 —1.4 22.79 5.64 i 6.77 6.77 196.77 203.09

(lb'J/16). i27-'l„i)
! i2*j/72i <11. 12/71

203.61 204.63 ,236.45 260.20 122.08. 389.35 1 71.48
4 i 4 i Electricals (16) 284.27 -1.8 17.51 5.10 ! 8.46 8.25 289.56 295.90 296.95

I
(Hwl/YiJj (27.10. •< la/fc 7£] >2/l>,74.

1299.64 259.99 307.65 190.54 350.04 84.71
5 {S' Engineering (Heavy) (12) ... 179.46 [-3.6 27.33 7.33

1

5.28 5.21 186.12 190.85 191.54 188.98
1 13/2,771 (07-10.

' (4/5.70) >26,6, 6?i
170.07 198.36,123.56: 202.S7 64.39

6 C6’ ^Engineering (General) (66)... 132.58 -2.2 20.22 7.05 7.24 7.22 135.52 137.35 137.00 137.60 134.97
j>/2/77, , (27/ 10(

;
(8>Tj, (3) : (21i7oi

149.09) 95.00 168.59 45.43
7 i7> Machine and Other Tools (9) 68.99 -2.1 27.38 8.63 5.57 5.55 70.48 71-85 72.08 72.25 56.64

(3/5) (28/Ko <4/3,72. ' (6 1/75)

72.87 45.291 136.70 19.96
8 vai 'Miscellaneous (22) 126.12 -1.3 19.74 7.45 7.44 7.37 126.81 128.53 128.53 129.27 .

:0l2/n ) ; (11/10. ! (4/7/86, 1 15/12/74.
130.37 ,141.94, 90.03! 177.41 1 49.65

11 i9i CONSUMER GOODS UI*) ! (25/ 10) j(27.<4/72)
|

(6(U75)

i(DURABLE) (S3) 126.55 —2.3 20.63 5.71 7.26 7.26 129.50 132.61 133.21 133.84 132.33 141.46; 83.12:027.78! 38.39
12 do, |LL Electronics, Radio TV (15) 139.68 -2.2 19.55 4.28 7.63 7.63 142.77 146.82 147.81 149.26 149.18

.gWl (28/10) '(21/4/72)
| (8,-1/75)

L60.35, 87.51! 057.41 40^5
is ai> Household Goods (13) 139.54 -2.1 21.56 8.69 7.07 7.04 142.28 144.80 145.52 145.91 179.44

(7/4)_ i (27/10) >(10/3/70) '(13/12/7))

187^2; 104.30, 263.22
j
63.92

w {12) .Motors and Distribution (25) 83.36 -2.5 21.86 6.86 6.86 6.86 85.49 87.18 87.30 07.13 78.50

:

(7/4) (23/10) (4/5/72) ‘(17/L2/74)
93.131 56. 10! 170.59

j 19J91
21 \13) .CONSUMER GOODS

17.83

(5lSi
j (28. Ill) Is-LfiOi

j

(8/1/75)

j(NON-DURABLE) (170) 137.89 L2.I 7.21 8.47 8.39 140.82 144.33 144.69 146.17 156.93 162.24 ! 104.41! 225.08 6 L41
22 ii4' Breweries (15) •

... 143.25 —1.4 17.69 8.39 8.50 8.50 145:31 152.00 157.12 156.75
< (4/2/76) (31/10) '116/Sril*. <15:12/7It

172^6.179.43 111.17 281.87' 69.47
25 Wines and Spirits (6) 156.15 -1.1 16.16 7.26 9.50 9.50 157.B4 161.79 163.75 164.40

,
(Su2T76i. (57,10: ,i28( li.72) (13.12/74)

181.02 |190.67 124.711 257.40 7B.88
24 tie, Entertainment. Catering (15) 172.97 -2.0 18.31

'

8.00 8.31 8.30 170.45 180.73 184.84 184.94
(b/6i

i .28,101.113/7 12}
,

iI3/li(74.
201.42 311.26 127.11 329.99 54.83

25 ,17, Food Manufacturing (21) ... 151.43 -2.4 19.69
>

6.12 7.44
]

7.32 155.22 158.15) 158.04 159.90
• '8/3) its. 10. Il2:\inz,’ (9/1/75)

166.14.179.44 100^4,011.65; 59.67
• • 11/31 i .27.10.1 iL.tnS) !{ 11/12/74)

138.67 152.53 92.79 235.08! 54.25
26 da, jFood Retailing (17) ... ...j

139.95 -2.5 14.85 5.83 9.74
|

9.74 143.27 147.59
'

149.01 149.68

52 (19. Newspapers, Publishing (16) 2 17.40 —0.8
j
11.92

'

4.93 12.71
;

12.71 219.22 222.64 216.23 219.73
(3/2/77) (28.10. <16.>8/72) .1I/I2>7«.

180.93 202.64 148.46)260.29 ! 55.08
33 '20' Packaging and Paper (12) ..J 97.03 -1.9 18.72

1

8.31 8.20
j

8.20 98.87 101.89 102.72 103.15
(W/2/77) (12,10) (13,1/73. (6/1/76)

107.68 112.50 72.34 135.69
1 43.46

34 i2i. Stores 135) 114.61 -1.1
;
13.53 : 6.23 11.41 i 11.40 115.89 118.24 117.31 119.56

, (2fi/2)
. (27/10) i26/4(72i i (6/1/75)

132.93 136.24 78.47 204.39
!
52.63

35 ,32; Textiles (24) _. 132.56 -1.9 1 15.40 8.95 10.19
‘

9.26 135.09 238.50 137.68
1

138.61
• .2/2/7*) i26.’l0) 1 16/8/721 l (G/1.75)

176.45 183.24: 96.76 235,72 62.66
36 i23> Tobaccos (3) 191.41 '-4.6

j

27.93 9.39 5.46
,

5.46 200.47 205.50 204.61 „„„ „„ > .
W/Jitti 127/10. 't 17/1/87) 1/11112/74.'

207.07 224.08 24 L89 167.36/ 339.16 1 94.34 i

37 (24, Toys and Games (6) 80.26
j

-3.0 ! 20.62 7.90 6.50 . 6.47 82.73 82.83
[
82.52 83.31

j

64.32
,

(A&i ' 128,10,' iZ!%r,2\ M3/fii62i
|

87.53 59.13. 135.72 1 20.92

jOTHEK GROUPS (95)
|

1

!
(3/3/77. (22/1, !i 16/1)70) 1 (6/U7&,

42 (25, Chemicals (*26) 204.70 -2.2 , 16.15 5.65 8.47 8.47 209.36 214.85 12.82 214.72 |213.87 231.38 155.10 231.38 71.20
44 \26< 'Office Equipment (S) 87.61 —!-0 ! 18.13 6.45 7.81

,
7.81 88.50 91.29 90.70 92.05 ,

(3/fn ' (27.-IOI (3/6/78) (1/12/74.
88.80 100.18 56.33 246.06 ' 45.34

45 (27,. Shipping (11) ... 425.87 -0.8 12.63 6.23 11.39 10.36 429.14 438.42 [
(19/hi < (2?/10i 1 1/4/72) • <2/1/76)

137.57 442.83
;

398.03 455.80 308.48 517.00 1 90.80
_ ! (3/2/77) ia6;lUi i5,'1S'72i !f29,6,1B/

153.19 156.09 ,166.92 172.98108.14 258.83! 60.39
46 ,28 Miscellaneous (50) 145.44 -2.2 17.92 8.17 8.37 8.37 148.76 153.36

1 f2I/4» iSMCh fS/OfTii
, I

MORE THAN 2.58ra. househoij

England- and Wales were^
ceiving a rate rebate at Marc'

Iasi, year, under the Govep^,,

nnnnriminnc fnr a mnmlnrium rcnecimR a qooa aeraano in mie luudt'S rate rebate MpCm.

with the relevant tenders. Roths- trading on Friday and a follow- Durmg the year ending on g.- :

child declined 7 ro 231 p. while through of U.S. and Continental date the total granted aj

Alba Investment 7S{p. and buying enabled prices to close £117.4m., Mr. buy Baroa-

r>VA,.MKi. Cirecnfriar, 63ip. both finished 41 at the day's best. The Gold Mines Parliamentary Und* r*4
l“S

e
‘S

lS,e
nH«in« cheaper. Glenniurry Investment Index consequently put on 4.4 to f0r the Environment, WdM

* Trust B were called 3 easier at 104.5. Andrew Bennett. Labour MP.&-—
the heavyweights Stockport North, In a wntte

as ln Randronteln. commons reply.

Vn>«hi.~ M.ii.i,:.. uiuuvu mu, awiw *« >««•, w»w- ui;, mine West DrieXootein put
.

-

ixctaoie casualties lo tigure prominently in on jj fo £15. Medium priced
n

O^T Financials, closing 17 to the good stocks rose by up to 35 as in

, Ti Trust B were called 3 easier at 104.5.

49p ex the scrip issue. R. Kitchen Gains In

tn 4-^S *Rf»hr nUr .Taylor, a firm market of late on extended to ?

?Jl*
d

“,i°
P London Trust slake in RKT, con- £214. while W«

ling, to 36p.
In Garages look
,-Ti _ J T u„u _r rmaiiKiaia, Liuaiug, iu me .uvu siocks rose oy up io as in , 1 4-

Which ctesed fd5iaDer
P’ bMh f

»t 40p. after 43p, on small persist- Ruffels, 595p, and gains of 25 P ft2(1 nlan nff
'
Dull Nc^oaoers had Associated

e
v
n
L
buy^g ,n a restricted market. uere common to East Drierontein, IVUaU |Jiau UI1

G Z^TB Snd lSnl aKWli'/lotto ?
BOp - and A SCHEME for Improving tt

off at 395p ex dividend, while HS-JbSpJ°d“JJ£,„
B
a 2 to 3S YSKS2SK: road between the North CirdA

Oils snccomb

Jefferson Smurfit and McCorquo- SStfc £«l win also** £ner V 9
,
5p

’
^ditionally

d th Wemngton Junction
dale both fell 5 to I35p and 107p

Bros- " ere alS° 1 Cneaper
helped by favourable Press com- m A1

C
and the AI000 has bef

respectively in Paper/Print tags. Shippings held up fairly well. , , mirrored GaIds
rejected, the Department

Furness Withy closed 4 off at . Transport said yesterday.

229p. while falls of 2 were seen JjjS® ajJSSl resuE?are^due decision comes after a sis-,,

in P & O Deferred, 125p. and “10P- thc «!£* study of the traffic bottleneck;

Ocean Transport. 143p. ^ be announced on Monday,
arca of Ban!—

* CourtsoMs reacted 4 to 97p in - Amgold .
and General Mining

found OQs bereft of buyers and easier Textiles where losses of 2 improved a.haTT-point and 1 re-

the tone deteriorated quickly. A were seen in Carpets Inter- vpectively to the common pnee
fresh wave of depression accom- national, 59p, and Homfray, 55p. of £12 J. . •

named news of the January trade David Dixon gave up a like The London-registered Flnan
deficit, bui prices rallied from amount at 40p in front of to-day’* rials, however, were affected bv
the lowest and Shell closed 14 interim report, but Nottingham the general weakness of U.K
down at 490p. after 486p. British Manufacturing managed to finish Industrials. RTZ gave up 4 to
Petroleum were additionally 2 better at 66p after 69p, follow- I77p and Charter 3 to I25p.

Ihii. *

Persistent selling, orders,
usually of a few hundred shares.

ACTIVE STOCKS

49 tZ9t INDUSTRIAL GROUP <496) J146.BS 1-2.0
j

1B.21 6.79
,

8.11 8 05 1149.34 1153.03 155.10 154.48 15B.02 1168.581 107.32 220.17 : 59.01
I

• 1 '
[
*01 , 1-37,101

1 1 16(76 i -13(12(74

31 .30. Oils (4)
r
73.91 -2.6 8.99 3.70 12.89 i 11.86 1486.34 492.11 484.56 485.08 331.34 497.57

t
5 15. 67[ 497.57

| 87.23
! I .1 1.3(2/77

1 ; illdui I lACinii VB9<S,«1
59 .31. 500 SHARE INDEX |178.27 |

—2.1
j

178.27 1-2.1 I 16 33 b.16 i 8.77

61 (32, iFINANCLAL GROUP (100) 120.49 -2.0
|

- 6.55 — — 122.92

62 i33i Bonks (6) 136.36 -4.2
i
24.80 6.78 6.20 6.20 142.28

63 >54/ Discount Houses (10)... 147.94 -4.0 .
1

9.73 — 154.08

64

65 (36) 'Insurance (Life) (10)... f #• 104.22 -1.0 7.26 105.27

66 (37 Insurance (Composite) (7) • •V 97.24 -
i

- 7.60 — _ 97.26

67 \3B) Insurance Brokers (10) 245.59 -0.5

J

12.61 S.S8 11-93 11.95 246.91

68 ,39i iMerchant Banks (15)... 61.43 -2.3
|

— 6.90 — — 62.90
j

69 .40,
!

Property (31) ... 157.07
f
2.3

j
4.62 3.59 35.15 33.60 160.74 i

70 (4H : Miscellaneous (6) 78.80 —3.2 ; 19.14 10.94 8.08 8.08 81.43
j

71 .42) '.Investment Trusts (50) 157.27 —2.B 3.43 4.91 30.12 30.12 161.34

81 i43i Mining Finance t4) ... 84.85 -1.2 12.47 5.97 10.17 9.95 85.85

91 (441 Overseas Traders (17) 229.63 -1.9 18.63 6.54 7.52 7.47 234.02
1

176.02 >179.90 179.41 .180.74 '173.52 1B6.^3| 12b.SO| 227.9o
,
G3.49

1
. Ii.t.£-77»| i27»Ii>. !i|b/K/7Z( .<13 12, 7«

146.41 .144.32

158.11.157.58

125-98 124.79 (126. 67, 142.08; 153.46 87.19 241.41 1 56.88
I |l30.'iriS) >2&w. i ll/4u£i i(13.12/7«>

146.64 ;i71_08 -192.16 111.33' 288.32
\
62.44

f 1(59/1/7^1 i57/10i 150/7/72i (12:U.';74|
156.96 1178.60 -186.63' 97.72 293.13 i 81.40

,

i‘ 13(1/ 7ft ( (W/10i 12/5/72i li 10/ 15/7*1
112.42 ;122.77 .132.101 S3.25 433.74 < 38.83

i36rt:ji
;
|77/lt'i . i«/5(72j |fll|13iT4|

109.01, 185.04 1129,46 73.IT 194.46 ! 44.S8
530/1/76/ (22/10. (15,3/721 I <2)1:76»
'119.75! 68.99 155.76! 43.96
(3U/I'7ei lES/IO, (21/4/721 iH-lZ/74

114.06 112.85

107.26 .107-87

98.78 ! 97.63 99.88 ,109.43

65.83 90.02

160.74 1 166.50 >164.62 166.77 183.71

823)4! 81.39 82.90 ' 88.32

;276.B0T78.S7 376.901 65.86
Ill/M iC7/ia> <11.>5/7(1 1 ( 16/12*74
9-3.83' 45.15 278.57' 31.21

>?7.>l;7fii ,as(ij, d,>5'72, ! thin*)
194.57 95.95 357.40 56.01
i5u/l;7«i

:
iZ7>lCT. (9;11/73, '/aJ;4.i«i

91.98 55.37' 303.18! 33 29
.28,11,1 '117/12/74

86.69 86.23 86.26 102.78 119.77; 77.551
>'25'4/72i 113/12741

I
;

i
i7ili7^l rln/lni

7.47 1234.02 3S6J0 B36.76 1237.75 234.32 254.47'l78.3t
I I • I

' iSJfk
99.(451 '.VLI^SHARE INDEX (671) ...|

159.31p2.X

175.90 66.31

I 6.16

;av4/68t h3Q:3/74
254.47) 97.37
i3)5/76i • i6.-l.75i

.FIXED INTEREST
Uumlny Fol*. 14

hides
Xi>.

' Yiclil

- ,168.73 1166.27 .168.81 .167.32 ,165.751172.64 116.29 238.18. 61.9*
i ! ; !

ifaQ/iwii (27/10): (t/sna /is/ 11,74

,
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a

:

Tuew lav Mnoday
'

Kefi. Kfh.
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Frklav
Ki'b.

Tliuin.

FeU.
^'ear 1376/77

Suin'
OiDipllatii.n

pjirux.li

Ul^i, 1

' 1 Consols 24% yield - 13.82 13.34 13.25 13.33 13.35 13.32 I 13.22 13.22 13.55

3 20-yr. Govt. Siocks (8) 50-00 fl3.02 51.51 52.10 S1.67 51.55 51,45 ! 51.76 61.73 51.31

5 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 1 14.69 60.97 50.95 50.94 50.95 50.93
J

60.66 50.63 50.87
(SU/I.'/A)

4 Investment Trust Prefs. (15)... 13.92 60.21 . 60.12 50.12 49.87 49.87
j
49.74 48.97 49.81

(21<7J
i

5 Coml. and Indl. Prefs. (20) ... 67-86 13.30 03.93
i

68.93 69.04 69.00 69.04 : 68.87 68.81 69.06
(lh/in

71.97

I*>w '.

1-TtKti
I U>n-

Scctlon or Grow
Overseas Tracers
Cimlnecrtng (Heavy)
Enginecrtiifl (General)
Wines and Spirits

Toy* ami Games
Office Equipment
Industrial Gronp
Hiseellanenni Finanmi
F«4 Mamrfactwlag

Base Date
31/12,74
31,'izm
31/12,71
u/i/n
W/l/W
16.1m

31/12/70
31.02/70
2V/12/67

Base vidua
1004)0
153J4
153Jn
1*1.76
135.72

US-20
12&20
12S.06
114.13

Section or Group Base Datafood Retail leg 29 -12 >6?

UfSf*n« Broharo 29,12.67

'i*
F,la«* 29 12/67

AU OUwr 10/0/62

cm!cL^T
T,

^!
0,,ryleW* FT-AcmartM

enjemated by Exzet CoaimimJcatlm"mber or the GmJunw Talagranh Grom) an an
170 CMUputOr.

* of tka Indices, cost Ett. f*

115.42
j
38.27

(U/7i63ij (3il,75)
95.J9 113.43
l-'Il) (Ea/ld,&Si
40.34! 114.41
«'W)

|
(U,9n*j

BaoeValae
114.13

96.67

100*0
MOJO

Indleas- art
Limited (a

37-ai

34.4 a
|(4i1a76i

47.67
ifl- l/7ai

obtadaabta

fnm FT Bimiaess Eauwlses. 10. Bolt Coon. Lamw

tflsrin “tIL. IB UN

M- tfiiS SSASSS ss “

Denom in a

No.
of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-

Stock don marks price (p) on day
— 13

high . low
ICI £1 21 325 402 256
Shelf Transport...

. 25p 21 490 -14 524 352
BATs Defd 25p 16 204 - 4 243 183
BP £1 14 904 -22 930 557
Eeecham* 25p U 390 -14 422 289
Burmah Oil £1 11 66 — 5 SO 23
Midland Bank ... £1 11 245 -10 320 200
Tricentrol 25p 11 128 - 6 142 43
P & 0 Derd £1 10 125 - 2 138 87
Thorn Elec. “A"... 25p 10 222 - 8 2SS 134
Trust Houses Forte 25p 10 122 - 3 136} 72
Barclays Bank ... £1 0 233 -10 330 190
Courtaulds 2op 9 97 - 4 169 73
Grand Met 50 p 9 64 - 2i 88 41
GKN £1 9 293 -10 360 203

The above list oj active stocks is based on the number nf bargains
recorded! yesterday in the O^ictal list and under Rule I63f7; (e)

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
The rallMino securities quoted In the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained n»> Highs and Lows lor 1976-77.

NEW HIGHS (11)
„ BUILDINGS (3)
Heywood W-ll>ams Reed & Malllk
NOI-W45C Holst

ELECTRICALS II)
Muirnead
_ INDUSTRIALS (41
Baraet (I.) D*r- liroup
BB 4 EA Prerage ol B'hani

„ TEXTILES (21
Damon jn'ernatl. Dawson Intomatl. AOVERSEAS TRADERS (1J

INDUSTRIALS 111
Grmoerrods

PAPER 111
Wyatt (Woodrow)

Steel Bros.

NEW LOWS (10)

PROPERTY fit
Ewart New Northern

TEXTILES (1)

TRUSTS (1)

OILS 11}

Worth 'Bondi

Vor. Trust

Reynolds DHv.

. . . CHEMICALS (11
Scot. Adnr. Ind

H0Bd„n9‘?^
,,SEAS rRA°ERS *«

Mladic Wits.
MINES (II

OPTIONS TRADED

For
Settle-

ment
May 17
May 31

Jun. 21

DEALING DATES
First Last Last
Deal- Deal- Deciara-
ings - ings £ton

Feb. S Feb. 21 May 5
Feb. 22 Mar. 7 May 19
Mar. 8 Mar. 21 Jun. 9
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service.
Calls were dealt in Burmah

OU, P. and 0. Deferred, Berry
Wiggins; Tricentrol, British
Rollmakers. Grand Metropolitan,
British Land, Town and CHy,
London and Northern. Unicorn.
Cons. Gold Fields, Lex Service,
Tesco, National Westminster
Bank Warrants, IC1, Ladbroke,
Waterford Glass, Aaronson and
English Properly. Puts were
done in British Home Stores,
ICI, Tricentrol and Imps, while
doubles wen? arranged ta Uni-
corn. Bnrraah Oil, ICI and
Dunlop. A short-dated call was
done in Aaronson, while a double
was arranged in ICI.

RISES AND FALLS
British Funds

Up Down Some
0 « e

Corpns., Dam. and
ForcJan Bauds 1 24 30

iidostrlals US (.TO 149
Financial and Prop. 33 315 201
Ills 2 U U
FlantaUon Z 4 32
Mines ta 12 50
Recent Issues 4 4 28

Totals 270 UU U0G

BASE LENDING
RATES

:i v.

A.B.N. Batik V"7 S3
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12JJI

American Express Bank 13 j
Anglo-Portuguese Bank 1315

Henry Ansbacher ...... 13 J
Banco de Bilbao : 12i!

Bank of Credit &Cmce. 1214

Bank of Cyprus 1215

Bank Of NJS.W M
Bancjue du Rhone SJV. 13

Barclays Bank ......... 12}5

Barnett Christie Ltd.... 14 S

Breraar Holdings Ltd. 13 *

Brit. Bank of Mid. East
12jJ

Brown Shipley 13r

Canada Permanent A FI 12i
;

Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 14

Cayzer. Bowater Co. Ltd. 13

Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japhet ... 12

i

f

C. E- Coates laiJUr Dirivr
Consolidated Credits :.. I21fl 1N

Co-operative Bank *1213

h:- -

o;

Corinthian Securities... 121%
12|«Credit Lyonnais 12}?

G. R. Dawes 13J5
j

Duncan Lawrie 12)^
Eagil Trust 12} <&

English TransconL ... 13 %•

First London Secs. ... 121

First Nat Fin. Corp.... 16

ffiiiii

°n \o.ir »,

"rp,\ ;

i ilK

MONEY MARKET
Exceptional assistance

England Minimum Lending Rale In the interbank market over-

fviinn KJS"* of 12 per Mnt- ni-ht loans opened at 12-121 per

nav ,“j!,f
cioruary 3, tan) Banks carried forward surplus cent, and eased to 11J-11J percent,

cnnnfv ohfZ .

cr
fuN "a

5
,n 8ilort bajances from Friday and Govern- by lunch. Rates fell to 0 per ceni.

marbpf
ine

J u
n ra

?ney ment disbursements exceeded in places during the afternoon but
leraay and the autbori- revenue payments to the closed at around 12 per cent.

!™L£.
a
.

Ve
r
an

-

exceptionally large Exchequer. These were out-
°’ as5,3tapce. They bought weighed by repayment of the

Short-term fixed period interest

a small amount of corporation bills Optionally large loS made to
st“dy’

and eligible bank bills, nlus verv rhp mart*, nn Frirfav showed a slight upward rea
but

,
bank bids, plus very the market on Friday:

snowea a aiicnt upward reaction

froT? th
mb

^
rs of Tr*asur>' blI3s Discount houses paid around 12 iatL? tXde fi-ures^^riie

L 7 d,scount houses and per cent, for secured call loans In.
J

3^ r

„ J f,It
i

P" 65 and the weak'

banks. The total help also con- the early pari, and closing balances
ness of slerljnS-

sist«| of small lending overnight were found at between 6 per cent. Rales In the table below are
to three or four houses at Bank of and 10 per cent nominal la some- cases.

C

Me-
nu!

i;

Fch. 16
1977

Ovcinlj-ht...-
i itn^-n iiniicc.^

f/ <li.rw or
i >Uya notlceJ
Une month ...

rwn month*.,
three mnulbo
*>U BMUhs....
Nine uonthB..
One ywr...
Two year#..,.J

-ytvrinig

Cvrtlhoite>
ur ,rep».|ii

1?* 11 Tb
11 ,.- IUi
I lf.- 11w
USfl-UJe
UGB 113s
llft-llSa

loterhanlt

9 124

113i-12l4

»1« lift

1 134-11 1#
i iia-l i3<
11 la US*
11 da 1158

r.^ni
Atit I mrlty

1214-1218

1218-1212
12(8-124

1178-12
1178-12

12S4-12^
I3&8-133

4

LhuI Atith.

neavtiaUe
u™>(*

131* 128#
I&I4 >2*8
1^1* IU4
U >4 1 13*
12l4-U34
1214-1114

Finance
ttmiHC

Ueirridi

12ti 12=4
12(4-12-*
12i

g-te5e
(214-1218
ill# lilfl

I'* hi

12is

Company
lepnvliv

131*

Dlnawni
inarki.-i

cieposiifc

Ills- IB

1178-12
il3a-llTol

iub-usS
UU-lllei

rrwunuy .

bill*

Ui
1 1 >8

im-utU

Klifllhlt-

Haul,

Bill*
<J>

I'ifc-Uff,

Hi
11 IB

Fuetr&ilr
13111a >6

isle is
is

15-127*
15-123#

raie^oJiTlbrertefS"^ S da3T fixed - ' t^rnwr-tera local author* monea*
(able ore Mg nim ft? (K °i

rW ?7l.ieafs. «r rant. 4> Banjt Wii rales ta

I3<12) par eaniL
pnme Maer- Bwins rs(« for four-moDth bonk bllta lil-iiSw per ccol: four-moarh traflo bins

— rpnbushed bv ;hr F,n-r-

.Sff.
maM 3n?s 01

9

'rcn •)»'>,•
Mil average tender rates at discount n.i«* pi., ,

-laiinm 144 por cenf. fron, February l, 1977. CfeftHwa Baotr
Clearing Bank Ban Raw far lending 126 per eem. Treaanry

rirsi nau r m. uurp.... 10 tp.-v, ,

First Nbl Secs Ltd. ... 16

Goode Durram Trust...- 12|^;
1 Antony Gibbs J2*V •»-

Greyhound Guaranty... 12! Si 1 .

Grindlays Bank JIS* 1

*
l Guinness Mahon 12!$]
'Hambros Bank 12}%
fHii? Samuel 512!%
C. Hoare i CO
Julian S. Hndge 135%
Hongkong & Shanghai 121?
Industrial Bank of Scot. 12
Keyser Ullmann 13 S
Kn owsley & Co. Ltd. ... 14 %
Lloyds Bank
London & European 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 IS

Midland Bank 12*!$
Samuel Montagu 12!%

Morgan Grenfell l2!/6

National Westminster 12!^
Norwich Genera! Trust 12!%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12§*5T

Rossminster Accept'cs 12*%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 12 ®
Schtesineer Limited ... 13 ^3

E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 *5

Shenley Trust ' 14 ‘S

Standard Chartered 12! AS

Trade Development Bk. 1259S

TwentiGTh Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12}$
Whrteaway Laidlaw ... 13 $!»

Williams & Glyn's ... 12!%
Yorkshire Bank 12}?6

BMeffibcn of tbo Arcrpdmc Boatn
. CoinmJllre.

* 7-day deposits 97t. l-mootb depod®
31%.

? 7-dav dapoaitB on stum at fiB.flW *5
umJrr rs. op is CS.Wfl ud
over £!S.eoa 16%.

i Demand deposits 101%.
r call doposKe over n.MO 9%.

Ul

DO

%!»
!r

\\

1,1

'*1

CORAL INDEX
Close 366-371

INSURANCE BASE
RATES

t Property Growth 12 9»1

Cannon Insurance - 12 $.
r AddrtaB tbovn -under imuram* »»]

Property Bo05 tibia.

t;
‘«a
a'H



ill-

AUTHOEISED UNIT TRUSTS
Unit TsL BISK. Ltd. (a)(2)

Uebotiiefid-, Aylesbury. 02M9S41

£££=£1 ssas'ffl

Bridge Food Managers?(*)(c)

Hombro Group? (aKg)

* UmuBuUm, Brthtwpod. bw.
851 or Brentwood tfE77) 311490

4 Food*

O9MS041 SJn* William St, Edit BAR 01-B334DS1 22, Bloomfield St, EX3U
„ _ Bridge lnc r [W72 20281— SO. Eilse yFeb.il |99J

-0.41 '471 BndgoCap. lee .. 240 Z7fl — • «.1S P - „ . '
,

-0.3 A51 mSseCap-Acc 27 A 2M«— 4.15 E. F. Winchester I
-03) 451 Bridge Exempt,— 94* lOOM..—. 5 74 Old Jewry EC"

f - Ifl3^r:|
inJ-: ](

S.g S3Sfef«Sl
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Abbey Life Assurance Co. LUL

To
White Child & Beney

Shareholders

n
GOES ON
522% is no magic formula

It does not give Guinness

the right to deprive you

of your interest in WCB.

Your Directors are still determined

to continue the fight

on your behalf to retain

WCB’s independence.

This will result either in

complete freedom from Guinness

or the possibility of a

higher price for your shares.

Under the City Code, your

option to take 65p must

remain open for at least 14 days

so it is in your interest to do

nothing at present.

AWAIT OUR NEXT LETTER

DO NOT SEND IN ANY
ACCEPTANCE FORM TO

GUINNESS

The Directors of White Child & Beney have taken all

reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and the

opinions expressed here are fair and accurate. They
jointly and severally accept responsibility, accordingly.

.Wd =
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Equity Unit* £15-55
Property VtfL 830
Exnc Bald- Unit— £10*3
Exec. Equity Unit- 917
Exec. Prop Unit— C10_?5

Current vahie Feb
Rat»M«Bond— KUL83 33

Deposit-™„___
MnstLAccuiiL Dolt.
Lite aad Knotty
Sellne,™
Second Sol.

rureRre.
Fund

Ftatd
.---dSFImd

ftSefccUveAn.Fd...

— Eagle.-3flkLOdte_.p93
01-S881ZX2 50. CnntfiM. EC3.

406|-0*| 7*8 Bond Fd. Exempt _Siemut _J£U5 69 137*6! -1ft —
Next sub. date Feb. 16.General Pwlfolio Lift Ins. C Ltd.? gik sonda- ZZ-.JI347 _

60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cnw*. WX3187X Govt. Sec. Bd. 1313* Ulfl \ —

I

-oog —
-32 —

60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Crocc. WX33871 Goix.Sec.BcL

:::::)
-- Langham Life Assnnmee Co. Ltd. POBox^Norwicb t

„ leagham Rf, Hatmbroak Dr KW. 01-2033211 jpnagsprond—
Grosvenar Life Ass. Co, Ltd. K ' 64a , T_ Sggg^r—
SSSSSKix ’«:-]= jjgSSrE
a-fti'ss:«• *“*- -tms.

SL SwltWn* Lone, London. EO 01-8264356 Hex. Feh 9
N.CLPr.F Dec*l ._1966 10Z.7I _ .1 827 EquHjJwvia

Next rah day March 31 Ser 2 Feb 0
Property Feh fl__.

NFI Pensions Management Ltd. Fiaeriint.Feb.B_

48. Gracreunroh SL ET3F3HH. 01-6234200 S^rnSfirSsq"
“TPsa.

,19h-«f«aiwJr
Norwich Union Insurance Group SS^Ftmu*'

—

1

166,9
.703 1796
122.1 1280
257 132.4
*7.4 113 2
535 1595
.7X6 180.7

3*9 95

„ U43>
0X4 106 .a]

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Untied Houae. WJ3. 01-2296186
Flexible Finance—] £3.046

J
—J —

LandhonkSees.

—

I 5539 I —j —
Landbank Scs. AecjHfi.7 133 H J —
G. AS. Super Fd._ £7.771 1—4 _

rnra ren. u j>e*v oenuoK oaren j. Exec. Pea, ca» I 1OT 55

Norwich Union Insurance Group Lm
r

po Box 4 Norwich NR13NG. 080322300 Scottish TOdows' Group
»si^_zz:g§7 £71! -t3 -
PropertyFund— 109° Sag..... — 'Sl-'tSE&o—fioS i
Fbcod lnt Fund— 12X4 lZ7ft -X7 — 2_D8.2
Deposit Fund. 98.0 1033+03 — - *pisV-RS l ^
-Vor. UnitJan. )-V 122.4 1 — Mgd-Pras. Feb.B_J192*

1Jf
Solar Life Assurance ’

107 Cbeapnide, BC2V0DU.

Vanhrugh Lift Assurance?
41-43 Maddox SL.Xdn.WlRBLA. 01-4804823
Managed Fd 13366 122ft -XII —
Flxea lntercxt Fd-.|143 7 151ft -Xl] —
Property Fd (1171 123ft +43 _
CMbFUnd 030* U5(H -...J —

031-0596000.
Inv. Ry. Stales l_. 1825 «4 j — Toe Leas, roiketitnw, Kreu. (00357333
Inv. Ply. Series 2_ri*2 Bx| "13 - 95P- GrowthFund .) JM 0 1— I _
Ex. OLTV. Feb. 2— 009.7 1143 1 — »Exempt F)ex-FA _ 972 1 _
Mgd.Pen5.Peb.B_p92* 398.^ ... -4 — Ml —

j
“

j

j
— Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

39-42 New Bond SL, W1YQRQ.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-S. King WUl)am SL,KC<P4HR- t

WVwfthAia. 190.7 95ft-

LAOOP Unite.
01-038385 Pti AxsT

852) 1 — Eb-r.FbJBqK.— P93 6X9| »-..J —
Sngre. Ltd. Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

01-6231288 222. Btehopagate. EC2 01-2476333

.92.7,..-.., 903 ZZSSKS2M SM|=? -

.190.7 95ft -1ft -
-.u*

58333 =
Capital life Assurance? Guardian Royal Exchange
Couiatoa Rowe, Chapel Ash wton 000228SU Royal Exchange.ECB.
Kay Invest, Kd. 1 82*0 1 1 — properly Bondi [341

9

Pacemakerlnv Fd. -| 10454 [ 1
— Pen-ManJcLUte— P24J

e Lloyds Bk- Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.
01-2837107 71. Lombard SL.EC3. 01-623 I

|j ;;rJ
~ Exempt 168.3

. 92.7, ,

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS
ArbuthxuA Securities (C.L) Limited

P.a BOX2B1 SL tidier. Jersey. OSH 72177

Cep. Tst 1Jerseyt_ 1920 _ .
95*, .....4 kW

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

he world’s leading magazine of
Arts and Antiques

a
(dished Monthly price £1 SO Annual Subscription £18.00 f Inland}

4
x.'

; irseas Subscription £20.00. USA & Canada Air Ascbted S48
» olio Magazine. Bracken House. )0, Cannon Street. London.

ECdP-4Br Tel: 0f-2« 8000.

Cep. Tst 1Jersey>_ PZ0 95*,»...4 J-97

Next deal' tue date Fcb- 22.

Eut felntl.TsUCI)..polo 109 -1 —
Ken nu. day Feb. 24.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market Opportunities cjo Irish Young ft

Ouih«8lie/ltt7, Beat S-fo-dncy-,
USJ1 Shares— SUS-O 1—4 -

Net Btut value Feb. a.

Basque Bruxelles Lambert
2,'Bae do la Regenee B UjOO ^ussel

s

Route Fund J-F-.-Il,W2 2.043, +3, 8*3

BIl of London & S. America Ltd.

4M8. Quean Victoria SL BC4. 01-2488822

AhatBBdet Fund—|
51JS6 94 4 ..-4 —

Next suet value Feb. ft

Barclays Unicorn lnt (Ch. Is.) Lid.

1. CharingAm- SL tlellw.Jrsy. 0®4 »Ml
JenwyGxj'.fXer ».(46* a,

,?3
44,J

I
*33

UniSoilra Trust* -.pTmib llflfl 1
3.DO

Barclays Unicorn Int. (I. O. Man) Ltd-

ITbomax St, iymglai>. I.» M. 0624
J®®

Unicorn Auj.LEvt.D9 9 429e — 2-30

Do. Anst-Min »4 283 ..... 230
Do Grir.pMlOel- 32 Ton
Do.lntl. Income-.. 32.7 362 — 990
55a, L of Man Tit— .

4X8
Da Manx Mtauol]22.4 24.0, —.-4 25

Rfshop^gBie Commodity- Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Bos It Douglas, Xo-M. 0824-23611

ARMAOJan.4 I
|
vmJ -

OOUNT~Feto.7-_J. O-046 J-9®]
—

Originally leaned at *510 «« "tU*.

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.a Bax soft Grand Cayman. ChrOM) T»-

WbaohiFeh.1 1
Y15J77 I 4 -

P.a Bo* N4715, Nassau. NT, Bahomaa.
Nippon Fd. Utpi'MUB -—1 070

Britannia Tst MngmL (CIj JUd-

SOBoth&LSL Heller- Jersey. 0SWT3I14

BES&:-W »
Value Feb. IL Ncs) dwUng muo Feh. 14.

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.a Box 18ft Hamilton. Bermuda.
Battreai equitywWaiJ J®]

—
]

2*0
BuBTMA’Tiyymi* _KL^LW LBm r>— 4 7.37
SSSaUn. iolNcxi sub. day Feb. 14.

Gonial IntenntiMiBl SA
37 rue StotroDome.

,

Luxembourg.
Capital InLFund— | 5US5A6 [ —4 —

Charterhouse Japhet
1. Paternoster Row. EC4. 01-2483809
Adbropa [M2I29 STB-330) 7.49
Adi verba. MSMS3 «6M ... 751
Fondak liiunu J13fl|~010 70S
Fondte RM22M E3a-0 20 7.73
Emperor Fund IDS* 2JN —
HLspum 4UJ| —J] 250

CorahlH Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Poet. Guermey
IntManFd— J337.0 345*, 1

—
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nasm, Bahanoiq.
Delia lav. Feb. 8— PUSL25 131J 4 —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd..
P.a Box NST1Z Nasuu. BahHB»
NAV Feb. 10 _~hRS3U3 &K, —
Kmson ft Dudley TsLMgxJrsyJAd.
P.O. Bo* IS. 3l Htirtr. Jency. 09342DSB1

EDJ.C.T. 13062 U27J—.,
—

F. & C Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
I-E. Laurence Pountoe; HUL EC4R 0BA.
01-633 4680

Ccn.FnndFcb.8_l SVS41S ,0*7, _
Fidelity Mgmt ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Eoi 870. Hamilton. Bermuda.
Fidelity Am Ast _ 517539.68
FlOchlj InL Fund- 5V9&09 —
FitiehbPfe.Fd.- ST.F35.12 —
FMelily Wrid Fd SVSI256 —COS —
Fidelity Ster. Fds— — —
SwksAtJqtal...
Series B i POctlic

Serin D< AmJfcsvj

FJJLS.T. Managers Ltd.
X Charing Crce*. 51 Halier. Jesey. 053*28041
First Intnl 113243 B2B11 I _
Flrat Sterling |O2*0 223. (

—
First Viking Commodity Trusts
8, SL George'S SL. Douglas, LaM. 063*4682
Ldn. Agio. Dunbar A Ul. Lid
53, Poll Mall, London. Sft'lYSJH Q1-83Q7GS7
FsLVlk Ctn-Tri. -,060 379rf — I _
FM-VkDblOpTrt. |96 0 30X0) —
Fleming (Robert! Investment
Management Lid. (Inv. Adviser)
8 Crosbj Square. EC3A BAN
F)ag.30AJUL2S.l 51-53623

I ]
—

FVee World Fund Ltd.
BuncrtleM Bids. HamUtaa, Bermuda.
NAVJaa 31 1 5VS3U.64 J

—
G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
Fork Hoe. 16 Klmbury Orcua London ECS
Tel: 0X828 8131 Tift.- 888100

Management 9iJ|

cm Bt of Bermuda Front SU HanJUa Bnrta.
Anchor Gill Erie# _Lf9 60 964

| 3254
AnchorIcjjr.'£c_ glfl _ 3Ud __J
Anchor& UsiU^.So.78 0,fi3 _Z^ X16
ApeyarUe ra rr_. jwytM

111T .{
1«

G.T. Bennuda Ltd.

Bk. of Bermuda Front sc. Hamlin-. Bmda.

G.T. Mgt. I Asia) Ltd.
Hutchison fbe, Rheairt Rrl, Hong Kp
GT Ada F- Feb.O._.OTK736 Tffl J X4B
G.T. Bond FUnd .— PUS9.99 U3*( .....| —
G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.

Royal Tst, Hra. ColoawrLr. st. Heller, Jersey

(TT Aria Stria K9J3 3059, —4 —
Hambro Pacific Fund MgenuiL Ltd.

2110. Cannaimhl Centre. Hong Kong
FarE.Feb.10 1982 K)JR

|
ft7S

Japan -Fund \ZSfl 5-35] — 1
—

Hambros (Guernsey) Limited
PJL Box 80. SL Peter Port, Guernsey 0*81 28521

Cl. Fund Feb. 1—JU7.6 LSft —, I
450

InLBondFd.Fcb.9 prSCBM JttSiq 860

Ha put Management Ltd.

30S Fu House, Ice House EL
Hong Rung iEbs-P 1-283 3531)

UK 6 Pac. L'.ta.. .(SHI33S) LBfl , X40

Henderson BSM Mgemqt. Ltd.
P.O Box N4723. Nassau. Bahamas
H-wnBSMJm Fd [Il'SttM 3288) , -
Prices on Feb. 0. Neat dealing date Fen. 23.

Hi [I-Samuel A Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFobiW SL, Peter Port Guernsey. CX
GucrnooyTsL (1168 12S.0, -X3, X92

Hill Samuel Overseas' Fund SA.
37 Rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

ISKSUS 17211-X 09, -
International Pacific Inv. MngL Ltd.

P.O. Box R237. fift Pin Si. Gvdaey, An*L
Jjvriin Equity TtL. RX63 176, 4 5.0S

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

rOBox 194. Royal TsLHse.Jersey 033477441

jc-act E*trnl TsL-MOO 3440, , —
As. -at Jan. 3L Next nib day Feb- 2ft

jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

•tah Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
JariJiOc Ek’«. TrtM 5HKZSX99

|
J fW.

jardine Tpn FdlH SHK26X34 100
JardmeSiXAt— 5X512*7 I 210

FUNDS •

Kcyselex Mngt. Jersey Ltd.
PO Box 98, SL Belier, Jeriei.iEoq 01 -606 7070)
Fonselcx SFL767 XU« -11] 260
Keyralexlnt'l £713 7M —.. 3.14
Kcyselea Europe— E4M 4JS7J 328
JaponGUi.Fuad_. RSUB Iffl ..... —
Kiyoel ex Japan £8 47 9.17, .... —
Cenl Assets Cop „] £12082 i*0J2} _
King ft Sbasson Mgrs. d-OJVL) Ltd.

1 Thono* Street. Douglas. 1.0 H. 08314856
GUI Trust tLO.M/._ |1B7* 1104, ., 13.75

Nest uib Feb, 1&

King & Shaxson Mgrs- (Jersey) Ltd.

1 Charing Crwio. SL Heller. Jersey. IBM 2004!
GilrPttnilt/r^c_.^*Ja

^
10^5, —J 23.73

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20. Peaehureb SL. ECS 01-6238000
Eurimert Lux. F. 1028 +3 43i
Guernsey Ine 50 7 S3 4.42
Dn Accra 60J M9 4<B
KB Far East Fd.__ *L'S9.49 —
KBlntl.Fund 51151X30 221

01-0288876 Solnr Managedj
-1ft — Solar PniprtM

J — Solar Equity a

1 — Solar Fxd.Im-._a
Solar Cash s

Do. Ltd. Solar Managed.

p

01-3*7 6S33 g{£:
1 — Solar Fxd

Solar Cash

3 1 _ Can. Growth Fund ..

3 1 _ ^Exempt Flex-Fd. „
jl ” J 4>E«ttnptprop Fd_
ited *&W.Ini.TsUIcL_

srisssr

—

8 4 — Moneymaker Fd

—

* .....J
— Property Fuad.m =

\Mz

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
I High Street, Windsor. Windsor 68144
Ule lav. Flam. K50 S7.9, J —
Future A*stLGth-...r *136.0 J —
Ret Aasd. Pena I 04.72 j J —
Flea Inv. Growth -P2.1 97 0, —

JanUne Phlp Trt.T.1 SCSXLD8 1 2*0
Jariiine Flea lot f.] SHXB.7B I . —

NAV Jon. 3L •Eqatvolem SUS56-IH.
Ne*t sub. day Feb- 14

For "Jersey Savings Bank" see “TSB Unit
Trust Managers”

Kemp-Gee Management jersey Ltd.

X Ctariac Croow.St Hnliw, Itmagr-OS34290U

eS^SgSSi:^ £|rju:»

KB Japan Fund._. 5LS24.41 ._[ —
Signet Bermuda .... 436 -DM 161
'In>er1iaha'Lirai_ 9.036 9295 -SI —
•I'nlfondsiDMi ._ 1785 36801-010130.04

•KB art ts Irodon rwyruK agcnio only.

Lamont Investment Mngt Ltd.

6 SL Ueorge'sNt, Ojugiea, loll 0S4> 48B?
Lamont Itnl- lnc.— 137* 19 2, |.D>»a
LamonUnt.GIh ..]47.1 50 1] ....

|
5*0

Uoj-ds Bit. (Cl.) ITT Mgrs.
p.a Box 185, sl. Helier.Jersey osm zrem
LloydaTsLCTseoa -p4.7 57*, .. 2M

Neat dealinj: date Feh. 14 -

Lloyds International MgmnL SLA.

7 Run du Rhone. P.O. Box 179, 3211 Geneva II

LltntteiaL Growth. tSF412 WSffl 120
JJtOttehAlnwww.^MJD SBftj J 6.19

MAG Group
Three Quatv Tower Rill BC3R 8BQ. 01638 4688
Atlantic Fx. Feb B.ISIM — —
Ault Ex. Fob-9 flJ® 1496 —
Gold Et Feb.9 HSS92 6ft ...... -
Ulrad 5X8 871 -12 J4*2
(Accum- 1 ruts’!, 110 B 117 9, -15) 74 02

•Cayman 4
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.

114. Old Broad SL.2X2 01-3836464

Apollo Fd Feh B-IRFS?

2

Z.73
Japfet-uon 31 PHB 68 ®il| L50
Ilflnt Feb 9 gT®« «« 228
117 Grp Feb.9_..—feCailTl M 191
LITJersey Feb 9. (£5.68 5JS5t .--l 030

Murray, Johnstone (lav. Adviser)
tea, Hope SUGlaantw.ca. Ml-an 03C1

3ssfta=lja» 1=1 -
•NAV January 21

Neglt SJL.
Ida Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Jon. 28 1

5US9J2. |‘
[
—

Neglt Ltd.
Bonk of Bermuda Bldgo.. HamUton. Brmda.
NAV Jon. 28

1
£433 J J —

Neptune Intnl. Fnd. Mgrs.
IChoring Cm*. Si. }ielire. Jsy. 0534 26041
International Fd. w.D4* 23.9, , 5*3

•As a Feb. 4, Next tub day Feb. 18.

Old Coart Fund Mngrs. Lid.
P.O. ea.su Juliana Ct_ Guernsey. 0(8138331
OCEqFd Jan 31 [473 50ft .....| 3 07
lnc- Fd. Feb. 1 _134 4 W2« .._..] 7.00
lniiL Fd. Jon. l?_v_ [1003 106.U ..... —
£m.COLFd.Jftn. 31 _[99X 105.61 i 5*8

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

P.D. BOX 58, SL JuUu'S Ct. Guernsey 0481 20741

Or.CVhndty.Triist 0223 130.1nJ <031 —
pnres bn Feh M. Neat dealing Feh. 28.

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
28 truh Town, Gibraltar. tGlbiOlOO
C.S pbi(arFund_[ 510049 | J -
Swrlln* Fund

1
E1U.91 , 1 —

Roi-al Trust (CTi Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.a Bo* 164. Royal Trt Hit, Jwwy 0334274*1
RT.lnt;LFd__._grs9« 1 1* I J00RTJnCI rJryjFd.|99 0 1030) ... \ 500

Pnees at Jan. It Next duaUce Feb. 15.

Channel Capita]*..)

UjTOPvanjr^i^ r

Save ft Prosper International
Dealing to:
37 Broad SL. St. Haller, Jersey O&M-2D301
V&. Mlar-dcnarainaled Fund*
Dir Red Jnt-T.-MM 30*11 ._...] 6.88
lnt.Gr.-t b.10 bjte

.]
-

Far Ea‘»ern*t 32.99 35b6| J —
North Anwriera*.. 3.51 5 801 . —
Serax)--*. —[1548 1173] ,._.4 -

Cttennet lvIands*...O0ttl 1115m -ZM 623
CoTOPbdrl>-~t^„„Hj7.« U4*d —a Fxd _1114-9 ia^ |

1X12
Prices on *Feb. 7. -Feb. B. —Feb 10.

JWeeilj Dealicga.

Sehleslnger Fnd. Mgrs- (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 187.SL Heller. Jersey . 053427311
SA 1

L

Feh. W.__B8 « [
753

latfil.JH.Jcnqr._Ko w3iH-iqj 3»
lnt. Fd. Lutenib'e.n 96 10.661-0. Dffl —
SAOI- Feb. lflZ:_(rL-SI« oS) ...Z[ 425

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
120. Cheapsid*. ECa. 01-5884000

SSai|?5a
b
afclm f-

BW
!

“rB,

|Asian Fd Feb. 7 HTIMSI 1SSU '.i....] 29S
DarlltifiFnd— [SAIS Xt^ -0 2, 6J0

Singer ft FrJedUnder Ldn. Agents
SO. Cannon SL.EC4. 01-2489048
Dekafondi —JWCKC 94M 1 BIO
Tokyo TU Feb. 2 _{sVs29-29

\ _-„l 2.05

For Slater Walker see Britannia [CJ.)

Sarinvest (Jersey] Ltd.
P.a Box38. St Hniior. Jersey 0SM38338
American lBd.Ttt,.|£854 8.99j-fl0«, 111
Ojfp«

T

rust pxi* nafl-aoi —

Sarinvest Trust Managers Limited
SO. Albol Street. Douglas. Lo.M. 0634 239M
The Silver Trurf— (3024 107.9, *0.71 —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.1.) LUL
Banatelie Rd-SL Saviour, Jenoy 033473494
Jersey Fund 135.7 37M

]
4 09

Guernsey Fund —(5.7 37.6| -...( 4.01-
Prlces oa Feb. 9. Next sub. day Feb. 16.

Tokro Pacific Holdings N.V.
littimte Management Go. s.v. Curacao.

NAV per shorn Feb 7. 5XJE40*ft

Tokyo Pacific Hldgft (Seaboard) N.V.
IatWl? Mouagetnenr CO. N.v. Curacao.

NAV pec share Feb. 7*U528*a

Tyndall Group 053437331
HnmUum. Bermuda. & SL BeUer. Jene?-
Qverteos Feb. 9— busl>9 13W „„.J 6*0
lAccum. Lii Its). £131-57 LW —
TASOCFehO R3M4 9.0 —
3-W lot Jan. 20_ u'SUU 1® —
TOFSL Feb. 9 £6 75 725ri &00
(Accum Shared— £9.80 103S —
TASUKFeh. 10. 865 93* -
(Accum. Shares)— 86-5 950} —
Gilt Feb B 1022 smo 1X50
Accum. Shares)— 1120 113* — —
Jrsy.Man JtaJ»_.W6.4 1(0.^ .._.J

—
United Stales Tst. IntL Adv,' Co-,

14, Rue Aldrincer. Luxembourg
VA Tst Inv. Fnd. _| S1SHX83 |. , 093

Net asset \-alue Feb. 9

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

3a Graham Street, EC31 01-00049SS
Conv. Bd.Feb.n...

|
St.-S9.43 |*003j -

EnersylnLFeb. JX 5151555 U§J« —
Ur.SLSFd.Jan.3l_i SUSM1 I I

—
Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.
1 Chorine Cross. SL Heller. Joy.CX 0534 29041
CMFUd. Jan 71 BTS9M 98H.....1 —
CMTLld.Jan 27— £9IS 1J8 —
MeulsTst.Jftu.20.. 0293 1125 —
TNT Feb. 10 IV SI16 Mil -043 —
TVTLtd. Jag. 13— (E9.73 9.9fl|-flJ5 —
World Wide Growth Management#
103, Boulevard Royal. Ltuaabourt
WorldWideGriLFd.

I
5USU31 l-OJO, —

NOTES

Prices do ratinclude! premium, exceptwberw
Indicated* and are In penceimlewtatbaralse

Minted. Yields 9% 1ahemu in test column)» for all buying exproseaa Offered prices
include all oxpenaes b Today* prices,
c Yield based on offer price- d Estimated.
8 Today's Opening price h Distribution free
nf L'.K taxes p Periodic premium insuranco
pious. s SlnfiJo premium insurance.
* Offered price includes all expert except

ocent's commission, jr CS- ed pricrl~rdr£ea
oil expenses )f boog’it through noaftgen,
1 Previous, daj-'s pnee. ora: of tzx. on
raaiiscd capital mas unless lEd?e»ad by
• Guernsey yield. dSurandsd. 4 Yield

before Jersey tax.
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tC{fi!t3li7t>P-.l 33

f

Trailer I ftp

Do«tyS0p._

pn Group Bp.

m

25
49

'osperTh'ODft.l .75
165

kill I y U Iv L

66 7.7 3.Q

- — 7.0

3.S 43 73
4.0 73 53

4Jb

81

39
59

25 U
231* 16i2
40 23
16 13
87 66
37 23
47 25
54 36
291* 18

r a
ii a
55 35
97 53
41 24

£80 f

67
19
63*2 361*
49 23
31 20i?

32.. 17
15 7

i a
81 5fl

35*i 25
83
ISb

I®1? iv

3 §
fjS »
8S §&

A? S
ift2 371

. £

oAm.In.Rl I 390
TrtIftL50cl 81

75
12.8
75

5.81 3.9

151) 36
wa 43
6.4] 4.6

4.0

81
94
42
161
151
63
2.4

86
92 51
35 20
43 16*2
28 19>2

S3 30
72 54
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dollar premium.
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** Free of Stunp Duty.
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Accountants predict Morpeth saueeze

system will be simplified
curbs

BY MICHA& LAFFERTY

THE MORPETH proposals on

current cost accounting will not

he implemented in anything like

their present form, accountants

close to the Institute of Char-

tered Accountants predicted last

night.

Instead, they say, the pro-

posed system will have to be

considerably simplified and then

probably introduced, at least,

initially, as supplementary infor-

mation’ to the main historic cost

accounts.
Such a move would mean a

dramatic change of direction by
the accountancy profession which
has been preparing itself and in-

dustry for a complete change-
over to CCA in four phases,

starting with the largest com-
panies in 1978.

The historic accounts would
then have been supplementary
to the CC Aaecounts.

Although only three of the six

months allowed for discussion of

Morpeth have passed, the main
objections to the proposals are

note well known.
Accountants in practice are

worried about the degree of sub-

jectivity’ which the complex CCA
system proposed by the Morpeth
group would involve.

But like accountants in indus-

try, they are also uncertain about

the advisability oT a complete
abandonment of the traditional

accounting approach in favour of

a system which many regard as

untried and possibly full of un-
expected problems.
Added to all this is the wide

degree of controversey which
still surrounds certain aspects of
current cost accounting and the
obvious lack of agreement on a

common approach.

Altogether, it amounts to say-

ing that the Morpeth proposals
as they stand involve too big a
jump at once for accountants in

the profession and industry, it

remains to be seen wbat the
next move in the inflation

accounting saga will be. But
it is already clear that a num-
ber of groups are working on
what could amount to an alterna-
tive and simplified approach.

One possibility is that the
Accounting Standards Committee
could issue a series of new ex-

posure drafts after the period

for discussion of the Morpeth
proposals is over.

These could include a simple
CCA approach and separate pro-
posals on the other hand con-
troversial aspects of Morpeth
such as leasing, deferred tax.
goodwill and foreign currencv
translation, which could be im-
plemented quite separately.

This approach would mean that
there would have to be some
delay—possibly up to six months—in the projected July 1. 1978
implementation date for CCA for
large companies, during which
quoted companies might be asked
to follow the Stock Exchange
recommendations- for supple-
mentary CCA profit and lass and
appropriation accounts.

spending

in shops
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

THE TIGHT SQUEEZE on
real take-home pay is holding
down spending in sheps after

the slight recovery last

autumn.

The volume of retail sales

slipped back again last month
to 108 (1971= 100. seasonally

adjusted), according to the

Department of Industry’s pro-
’ishr

J

Benn hits

at State

Boards

‘patronage’
By Philip Rawstome

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM
would be a central theme of the

Labour Party's next General
Election manifesto, Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary for

Energy, forecast yesterday.
The Commons would have to

be strengthened if it was to play
its proper role as the main safe-

guard of human rights, civil

liberties, free speech and social

justice.

Mr. Bean, speaking at a Par-
liamentary Press Gallery lun-

cheon, said that there were three

major areas in which reform was
needed.
The Commons must restore its

control over major public

appointments, he declared. “In
recent years a mass of new
patronage based on the Royal
Prerogative has grown up which
is dispensed by Ministers witfc

out Commons control.”
Successive Prime Ministers

had appointed S5 chairmen of
nationalised industries since 1949
without any constitutional
requirements to consult anyone,
be pointed out.

A procedure under which the
Commons or its select committees
confirmed such appointments
would redress the balance.

‘Elect Cabinet
9

Mr. Benn suggested that
Labour MPs should elect the
Cabinet when the party was in

power, just as they elected the
Shadow Cabinet in Opposition.

" However it is done, the power
of patronage now exercised by
the Prime Minister and other
Ministers must be brought under
far greater Commons control.” •

The Commons, as a crucial part
of Parliamentary reform, must
seek a mandate to achieve the
complete end of the House of
Lords. Mr. Benn continued.

’’This is not an argument
based on the political balance as
it exists in the House of peers.

It is because it is inherently
wrong that the laws of this land
should he submitted for approval
to a body of men and women who
lack a democratic mandate at
all.”

The powers of patronage used
by Prime Ministers to place
people in the Lords were just as
offensive as the inheritance of a

seat. “The simplest way to cut
out this pairnnagc is to end the
Chamber which lives on iL

“I believe there would he
strong public support for Par-
liamentary democracy to he
sirensthtened in this way. and
the day will come when it will
he doir\"

Finally. Mr. Benn suggested,
the Commons should seek to
open the workings or Govern-
ment to greater public scrutiny.
Parliament and public had a
right to know the major choices
before the Cabinet took
decisions.
“Censorship and rumour feed

on each other and it would be in
tbe public interest to dispense
with both.” he declared. The
Commons should insist on its

right to get the facts, see the
papers, question Ministers and
officials before tbe Cabinet
reached its view.

Collective Cabinet respon-
sibility no longer extended
to the fiction that Ministers were
always unanimous or that tbe
minority was instantly converted
to the majority view, he said.

Continued from Page 1

Trade gap

Motorists’ accident levy

plan is scrapped
BY ERIC SHORT

THE GOVERNMENT has
dropped its plans to recoup from
motorists the cost of treatment
for road accident victims in the
National Health Service, Mr.
David Ennals, Social Services
Secretary, said in the Commons
yesterday. The pews was wel-
comed by the British Insurance
Association and the motoring
organisations.

Last October the Government
proposed that the annual cost to

the Health Service of treating
road accidents, at present
between £40ra. and £50ra.. should
be met by imposing a levy of £3
a head on all motorists.

This levy was to be added to
motor insurance premiums and
tbe insurance companies and
other motor insurers were to be
responsible for collecting and
remitting it to the Department
of Health and Social Security.

The proposals were bitterly
resisted by the insurance and
the motoring organisations. The

against putting further costs on
the motorist

insurance companies objected to
ill

'

the heavy administration burden
they would have to carry, while
the motoring organisations were

Mr. Ennals, beating a strategic
retreat pointed out yesteday
that the proposals were only
made as a basis for discussion
with the insurance and motoring
organisations.

It had become apparent that
the scheme bad inherent prac-
tical difficulties and would be
administratively expensive to

operate. Therefore be was with-
drawing the proposals and the
levy.

Mr. Ennals went on to affirm

that a small offsetting reduction
would be made in 1977-78 in the
cost of centralyl financed health
services.

The balance of the loss of sav-
ings would, he claimed, be
acommodated within the planned
levels of total public expendi-
ture following the Chancellor's
statement of December IS. 1976-

The British Insurance Associa-
tion said this was the logical
outcome of the discussions which
bad been held over six months
between the insurance industry
and DHSS officials.

It had been made plain that
the original proposals would
have been complex to operate
and would have involved in-

'

surers and insurance brokers in
j

heavy adminstration costs.

Tbe AA said it was pleased
,

the Secretary of State bad
heeded its adviee and had
decided to abolish the proposed
additional tax on drivers.

It had always regarded the
proposals as ** wanton discrimina-
tion'' against one particular
section of the community who
were entitled, as taxpayers, to

the benefits of the Health
Service. The RAC also wel-
comed the news that Mr. Ennals
had heeded its arguments.
Both bodies warned the

Government that they would
oppose any other plans that
might be contained in the Bud-

visional estimate published

yesterday. This compares with

108J in’ December and an

average of 108.9 in the third

quarter of 1976.

The Department says that

the figures continue to suggest

that total sales have generally

changed little in recent

months. The volume of trade

between November and Janu-
ary was dose to that in the

previous quarter.

The figures confirm that the

winter ** sales " season was dull

overall, reflected hi a 2 per

cent drop in retail volume in

January compared with 12

'months earlier.

' The tairiv buoyant trading In

ales,

THE LEX COLUMN

Looking beyond

the shake-out

the first few days of the sa

partly In December, does not

seem to have been maintained

after the end of the holiday,

and may anyway have been
concentrated in areas attract-

ing foreign tourists, such as

Central London.

pital treatment of road accidents
from motorists, such as increas-

ing other forms of motor taxa-
tion

It has been suggested that the
levy would be more readily col-

lected by adding it to the Road
Fund Tax.

Independent inquiry to probi

cuts in Post Office ordering

RETAIL SALES VOLUME
(Seasonally adjusted)

1971= 100

1975 3rd 105.4

4th 10*7

1976 1st 1073

2nd 107.6

3rd 108.9

4th 1083

July 1083

August 108.9

September 108.9

October 108.1

November 1083

1977 January 108-0*

• Provisional
*

Source: Department of Indurtr#

BY MAX WHJCINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT is to set
up an independent inquiry into
Ihe Post Office's major reduction
of its ordering programme for
telecommunications equipment.
The inquiry was announced in

a Parliamentary answer by Mr.
Leslie Huckflcld, Under Secre-
tary for Industry. The announce-
ment coincided with a one-day
strike and lobby of Parliament
by workers in the affected
companies.
The inquiry is to he under-

taken by an independent expert,
which indicates that tbe Govern-
ment has rejected the idea of
an investigation by the Central
Policy Review Staff.

An inquiry was called for at
the end of last year by tbe three
companies most affected. GEC,
Plessey, and Standard Tele-
phones and Cahlcs, which com
bined with trade unionists to

put pressure on the Government
They argue that more aggres-

sive marketing by .the Post
Office could stimulate demand
for the telephone service, and
obviate the need for cuts on the
scale announced.

In November, the Post Office
announced cuts of £220ra. in
orders for exchange equipment
over the next 3J years. The cuts
were made after the Post Office
instituted new methods of plan-
ning the match between equip-
ment requirements and traffic

flows.

The unions say these cuts
could lead to tbe loss of 15,000
jobs in the supplying industry by
1978. Tbe companies have
accused tbe Post Office of bad
planning.
The Government has not an-

nounced who is to head the
inquiry, or what the terms of

reference will be. ' Mr. Huck-
field's reply said: "The Industry
Secretary, Mr. Eric Varley, has
arranged for aa independent
expert to consider the assess-
ment which led the Post Office
to • reduce its ordering pro-
gramme."
The Government has also

agreed to explore with the Post
Office the possibility of a joint
marketing campaign with the
unions and the manufacturers to
try to stimulate demand for the
service.
Mr. Frank Cbapple, general

secretary of the Electrical,
Electronic, Telecommunications
and Plumbers’ Union, gave the
announcement a cautious wel-
come. He told members at a
rally in Westminster Central
Hall: “ We have had a little

success. We have moved the
Government partially.”

Trading in January may also

hare been affected by tbe in-

crease
,
tit excise duties on

alcohol ' and ' tobacco and by
price rises caused by redne

tions in food subsidies.

Nonetheless it is dear from
receut months’ figures that the
squeeze on real personal dis-

posable income, only tempor-
arily boosted by tax rebates, is

seriously depressing consumer
demand. This has occurred
despite a steady drop in the
personal savings ratio-—which
was already last autumn at the
lowest level for two years.

This trend is expected to

continue in the first half of

this year, and possibly
intensify, with the cost of
living rising at between 1§
times and twice the under-
lying rate of increase in

average earnings, which
explains some of the. recent
expressions of frustration over
pay policy.

Consequently the GBI
expects consumer spending to
decline by about li per cent,
in 1977 compared with last
year. The Treasury forecasts a
1 per cent drop. Tbe retail
trade itself shares this gloomy
view of Its short-term
prospects.

No Ministry probe

into SUITS deals
BY MARGARET REID

In improving export price com-
petitiveness.

Last month, export prices rose

>y 2 per cent, pushing up the
fprms of trade index—the ratio

jf export prices to import prices,

—by 2.5 per cent. This Is nearly
j

i»ck to its level Iasi spring.
Moreover, last week's CBI sur-

rey said that more companies
were concerned about diminish-

ing price competitiveness ^brn-d.j

partly explaining ilie authorities'

j

tle*ire tn prevent loo sharp an|
appreciation in >?ierlinf*.

The improvement in the terms
sf trade index last month meant
that the deficit was probably
about £50m. smaller than it would
.ilherwise have been. Other
influences last month included a

sharp deterioration in the ship-

ping and aircraft account and
a favourable movement in

diamonds: altogether these other
special factors accounted for

bout .EfiBia. of the deterioration.

THERE WILL be no inquiry by
Department of Trade inspectors

into Sir Hugh Fraser's Scottish
and Universal Investments fol-

lowing the Department’s study
Of the recent Stock Exchange
investigation into share deals by
directors of the company.
This was stated in the Com-

mons yesterday by Mr Stanley
Clinton Davis, the Trade Under-
secretary. who added, however,
that Mr. Ronald King-Murray,
the Lord Advocate, the Scottish
Law Officer, bad not yet con-
cluded bis inquiries into the
matter.

The Stock Exchange three-man
committee of inquiry found that

Sir Hugh, the 40-year-old
millionarie whose family owns
36 per cent, of SUITS, had
carried out transactions running
into millions of pounds in SUITS
shares in 1975-76. many to meet
gambling debts.

But it cleared him and a
fellow-director,. .Air. _ Nicholas.
Redmayne. a stockbroker, of
having used privileged informa-
tion for personal gain.

The Stock Exchange report-
which also criticised the SUITS
management, was passed to the
Trade Department having re-

gard to Section 165 (h) fiii) of
the Companies Act, 1948. This
allows the Trade Secretary to
appoint inspectors to make an
investigation where It appears

shareholders may not have been
given all information they could
reasonably expect

The report also said there was
pnma facie evidence of breaches
of Sections 27 and 33 of the Com-
panies Act. 1967, in the non-
disclosure of share deals by Sir
Hugh and Mr. Redmayne.
In December the Lord Advocate
had stated, when asked .by Mr.
Dennis Canavan. Labour MP for
West Stirlingshire, whether he
would prosecute Sir Hugh and
Mr. Redmayne for breadies of
Sections 27 and 33, that he could
not then say If there would he
any prosecution.

Mr. Davis was yesterday ans-
wering a further question by Mr.
Canavan. who asked whether he
had yet completed his study of
tbe Slock Exchange report and
what action, if any, he intends
to take.

Healey confident of

new pay agreement
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

Mr. Davis replied that, in the
light or evidence in his posses-
sion. there were no good grounds
for appointing inspectors under
Section 165 of the Companies
Act 1948.

This is the section which allows
the Government to set up an in-
dependent inspectors’ inquiry
on various grounds, one of which
is the non-provision of inform-
ation which shareholders could
reasonably expect.

Parliament, page 12

MR. DENIS HEALEY, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, expres-
sed confidence to-day that the
Government would succeed in
obtaining an agreement with the
trade unions on the next phase
of a pay policy.

After a meeting of EEC finance
ministers here he said: “ I have
no doubt that we will make pro-
gress and reach an agreement."
Mr. Healey added that he was

encouraged by the fact that nega-
tive comments made last week by
some senior trade union officials

about the prospects for achieving
an agreement had been followed
by *' a barrage of constructive
speeches’* by other union leaders
during the week-end.
He added that the conclusion

of a satisfactory agreement was
one of the Government's condi-
tions for carrying out its pro-

• mised cuts in direct taxation.
But he refused to sav whether
details of these cuts "would be
announced before or after 3n
agreement had been reached.
The scale of Mich tax conces-

sions, he. added, would , also be

|

governed by the policy under-
1

takings which the British
Government had given to the
International Monetary Fund
when it negotiated its drawing
of $3-9bn.
The British economic situation

was scarcely touched on at
to-day's meeting of finance
ministers, the first to be chaired
by Mr. Healey since Britain
assumed the presidency of tbe

BRUSSELS, Feb. 14.

EEC Council of Ministers at tbe
start of this year.
The discussions, which lasted

a little more than two hours,
were devoted principally to
drawing up a work programme

for forthcoming EEC finance
councils during the first half of
th£S year.

Mr. Healey said that it was
important for the ministers to
pursue a concentrated pro-
gramme. focusing on major
issues, because of the increas-
ingly uncertain outlook for tbe
U.S. and European economies
and the risk that a new recession
might develop next year if

appropriate policy measures
were not taken.

He also expressed satisfaction

at the interest shown by the
Carter Administration in inter-
national economic policy and
promised that the EEC would
make a distinct contributio'n at
gatherings like the interim meet-
ing of the IMF in Washington in
April and the London economic
summit in May.

Earlier to-day. at their first

formal meeting since the
currency realignment last

autumn, finance ministers of
countries belonging to the
currency “ snake " expressed
satisfaction at the results of the
parity changes. However, the
Danish and Swedish finance
ministers rejected recent sug-
gestions that their currencies
should be devalued.

Already groggy on un-

certainty about pay policy, the

stock market was knocked back

further by a nasty set of trade

figures which showed a visible

deficit maybe £200m. worse than

expected. With sterling also

turning weak rhe news appears

to have brought a decisive end

to the market's recent euphoric

phase, a process which began
when the Bank of England
pegged MLR at 13 per cent 12

days ago.

That marked the peak for

equities, but not for gilt-edged

which were still' marking up
1977 highs last Thursday. \n
the last two trading days, how-
ever,Ihe high coupon longs have
lost around 3$ points: that , is

ennugh to leave early buyers of

tbe £1.25bn. super?tap Treasury

133 per cent 1993 showing a
loss of almost a point after

accrued interest is stripped out

of the price.
•' Looking at tbe whole period

since the turn of the year, pl-
edged still hold about two-thirds
of their gains: the FT Govern-
ment Securities Index is now 6.9

per cent, higher against 10.3 per
cent at the top. The -attempt

by equities to follow gilts up
has proved to be largely in vain.

At one time the FT 30-share
Index was 14.5 per cent up on
the year, but it now retains only

about 3 points of that rise. The
reverse yield gap has cor-

respondingly narrowed: at 7.5

per cent it is the best part of

a point less than at the end of

December.
One common talking point is

the effect the shake-out in gilts

could have on the foreign

money which has flooded into

this sector of the market since
mid-December. Signs of weak-
ness in sterling could be a

danger signal bere: the pros-

pects of a more stable exchange
rate ' have helped to. underpin
overseas confidence, whereas
yesterday in New York' BP was
the most actively traded stock

in early "dealings, and fell

sharply. European sellers were
rumoured to have been active

in tbe gilt-edged market yester-

day. Yet many overseas gilt

buyers have probably covered

themselves in the forward
exchange market, and the most
critical period for foreign sell-

ing may not come for a few
weeks yet
However the Bank of Eng-

land. at least, must be fairly

pleased with the way events are

turning out The period of

rapidly declining interest rates

Index fell 15.2 to 3663
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try as a whole, they
per cent higher in 1976.

Apart frtrni a hiccough.]

second quarter of last

textile industry's output'

been recovering steadily |

the trough reached, in
summer of 1975. And
and knitwear — Not__ LUIjq

specialities — have been
1

vanguard. Output was 3$
cent higher in the :

quarter, and the steady dec

in numbers employed baf
i

reversed. The group's

business would pres,

haw been less buoyant «,

while its liquid assets have i

up to something like

quarters nf Its market
isation of £35.2m.

is clearly over; and in view of

the substantial foreign-exchange

reserves which hav£ been built

up there is little threat that

any short-term weakness of

sterling could force rates back

oii to a rising trend. So we
may be entering the phase of

stable interest rates which the

authorities have been seeking to

impose for some time. On that

reading, it would be reasonable

to expect that the securities

markets will quickly pull out of

their nosedive and establish a
trading level—which they have
not been able to do since last

summer.

White Child

Nottingham Mftg.
After being an a plateau for

tbe past three years, Notting-

ham Manufacturing’s 1976 pre-

tax profits rose £3.25m, to

£11.27in- This was around film,

more than the market was
expecting and on a rough day
for equities the shares dosed
4p up at 68p. A relatively small

rise in volume led to a sharp
improvement in margins and
profits . at the trading, level

were just under a third higher.

And having trebled over the
past five years, investment in-

come was £0.5m. higher at

£1.8m.
The improvement in 1976

follows’ What was probably the

worst' year for the UJL textile

industry since the 19S0s. After

a period of sharp destocking by
the retail trade in 1975, con-

ditions were more normal last

year. The quota system began
to bite into knitwear imports,

and exports (accounting for

less than a tenth of NM's sales)

rose markedly. For the indus-

Takeovcr victims have <£g

sionally managed to seine*,

better terms out of a biitf

even after control has chang
hands — Shipping Industo
Holdings managed this feat i

‘

1973, for instance— but Whj
Child and' Beney’s conturB)

opposition to the Guinness tir;

obviously looks somewf"
forlorn now that the latte^

holding has risen to 52 per cef

at the first dosing date. Afe
its only remaining card is #

,

nuisance value of a minwjL
since as things stand Gulnn|.

,

is not going to get .enoq-

acceptanees to enable irmts
compulsorily all outstan*:

shares under section 209 d®'
Companies AcL ’-i

However the bid is now^,

conditional and 14 days hdS

has to be given before it era]

closed. So there is no pf

on minority shareholders

anything at presents li

they can reflect on what

have happened if their adi

had been able to come up

last week’s offer to place!

original Guinness holding
"

a few weeks earlier.

The offer last week Was

per share which compares

an original cost price of
.

over 40p, and the 3<Jp

which Guinness thought itW
get when considering tffi.

sibility of a placing just'hrij
*

its bid was announced- ;Ajg
enormous increase can paniy

explained by the rise ijrJ .

market and by White ®®.;.,
big dividend increase^

partly by the fact that the.lQ ^

.

was apparently prepared to wj

up about a fifth "of Guimosn

shares at the higher pricfc.-X

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

BRIGHT spells, rain in places.

Early fog in E.
London, 5JS. 'and Cent. England,

E. Angjia, Midlands
Fog- Sunny spells, cloudy

later. Wind variable, light Max.
9C (48F).
E. and -NJE. England, Borders,
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,
Cent Highlands, Moray Firth,

- - N.E. Scotland
Fog. Bright spells. Wind S. to

SJE., light Max. 6C (43F).
Channel Is^ S.W. and N.W. Eng-

land, Wales
Sunny spells. Some rain later.

Wind S. or S.W., moderate. Max.
10C (5QF).
Lakes, L of Man, S.W. and N.W.
Scotland. Glasgow. Argyll. N.

Ireland
Bright spells, raid later. Wind

S. or S.E., fresh or strong. Max.
8C (46F>.

Orkney, Sbetlands
Rain at first mainly cloudy.

Wind S. or S.E.. moderate. Max.
0C (43F).
Outlook: Rain or showers.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Velar Vday
Mid-day Uld-day
’C c oF

Alexandria S 30 86
|
Lttxenjb’g F 5 41

Atnstrdm. C 7 45 Madrid S 9 48
Mheas c IS 99 (Manehstr. C 8 «
Barcelona S 14 57 {Melbourne 5 26 75

BeInn s 21 73 Milan C 7 45
Belfast R T 45 Montreal Sn —3 27
Belgrade C 7 45 Moscow S —7 13

Berlin c 4 3D Munich c 1 34

BhuiKhro. c 4 39 Newcastle c 5 41

Bristol c 7 43 New York s 6 43
Brussels F 9 4S Oslo Sn —a 16
Budapest c 6 43 Pans c 7 45
R. Aires s 21 70 Perth & 27 sa

Cairo s 29 54 Prague FK 0 33
Cardiff c 7 45

|
Revtdavllc 5 —1 38

Cologne c 8 48 Rome S 13 55
Copnhxn. Sn 4 38 Singapore c 29 S4
Dublin R 4 39 Stodcbbn. C —2 28
Ediob'rnli c 8 •43 Strashorg. c 5 41
Frankfurt c 8 49 Sydney s n7 80
Geneva c 4 39 1

Tehran s 13 S
Glasgow a S 41 Tel Aviv s 29 79
Helsinki s--14 7 Tafryo c 7 45
H. Kona s 21 70 Toronto C -3 27
Jo'btrrc s 28 82 Vienna S 12 54
Lisbon F 11 32 Warsaw C —

1

30
London S 11 92. Zorich T 1 34

HOUDAY RESORTS

AJacclo C 11 31 i Jersey C 7 «
Aliden R 13 53 [Las Pirns. s IS G4
Biarritz r. 11 52

|

Locarno c 6 43
Blackpool c * 48 1 Majorca c 15 95
Bordeaux F fi 4fi

|
Malaga c 15 59

* 48 Malta p 13 55
Cambinca. C 13 59 Nairobi 5 23 73
Cape Ttt. S 25 77. Naples S 12 54
Dubrovnik R 9 48; Nassau s K 78
Faro C U 55

1

.Vice c 12 54
Florence C 14 57 Oporto r 1= 54
Fmcbal s 2D 68 Sabburs s 6 «
Gibraltar F 14 57 Tanslrr c 15 59
Cnemsey C 7 43 Tenerife s 13 N
InnsbnieK s 7 45 Tunis P 13 39
Inverness K « 36 Valencia s 15 59
t. Of Mao C 7 45 Venice s 13 54
Istanbul F 18 M
S—Sunnr. F--Fair. C—Clnody. R—Rain.
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mustbemade
-it Isnow a matter of urgencyfor all employers.

Crusader's experience <5thePensions fieldmaywell
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